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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 



PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 

COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 

research. 



EDISON GENERAL FILE SERIES 

1919 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Motion Pictures (E-19-50) 

This folder contains correspondence pertaining to Edison's former 
motion picture business, his contribution to the industry, and to motion 
pictures generally. Among the items for 1919 is a communication from 
Charles Edison to his father expressing optimism that the assets sold in 1918 
to the now defunct Lincoln & Parker Film Co. can be reacquired and 
recommending producer Robert L. Giffen as a buyer. Also included are a 
letter from Herbert Hancock of Fox News requesting Edison to appear in a 
propaganda effort to "combat the rapid spread of Bolshevism" and a lengthy 
communication to the New York Tribune from former Edison attorney Frank 
L. Dyer challenging a statement by attorney Harold Steele MacKaye that 
French photographer Louis Le Prince invented the motion picture camera. 

In addition, there is correspondence with Robert A. Franks, Edison's 
Llewellyn Park neighbor and Andrew Carnegie's business secretary, 
regarding a talking motion picture of the late industrialist made five years 
earlier A letter from film producer Edward A. MacManus invites Edison to 
attend the screening of The Lost Battalion, a movie about the Battle of 
Argonne Forest in which the principal characters were played by themselves. 
Other correspondents include English teacher and prospective screenwriter 
Mary S. Ayres, traveling exhibitor Lyman H. Howe, Edison associate Miller 
Reese Hutchison, film industry pioneer Carl Laemmle (whom Edison 
characterized as a "pirate" and a "crook"), Samuel S. Marquis of the Ford 
Motor Co., former Motion Picture Patents Co. vice president George F. Scull, 
and educator J. W. Shepherd. Topics covered in these and other documents 
include the educational uses of motion pictures, the need for a standard film 
width, a gyroscope camera acquired by Dyer in 1912, and the construction of 
the Black Maria film studio. The letter from Shepherd contains a notation by 
Edison that he was discouraged from making educational films by the utter 
lack of interest by the Educational authorities & others." 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents, including all incoming 
letters with substantive marginalia by Edison, have been selected. Most of the 
unselected items are unsolicited inquiries or suggestions that received routine 
replies stating that Edison had left the motion picture business. 



SIXTEEN HUNDRED BROADWAY 

VKATTONS TO THE COMPANYAMD 

Mr) Thomas A. Edison, 
c/o Thomas A. Eilso 
Orange, " ' 

. 

. It has occurred to us,in reading over tne 
uicmJndousiy engrossing and impressive story of your 
life and career, that the subject contains wonderful 
material for a great big motion picture - a picture 

to— that would be truly an inspiration and a boon to tne 
^ American People at the present time. 

-Li V.'e feel there is great need of such a work 
■y at this very moment and that the moment is now ripe tor 
r an expression of some sort on the part of those men who 

s-s. helped win the war, and who stand at the helm of in- 
i dustry and public affairs today. 

^ } Heroic times call for heroic measures, and it 
is up to those who have vision and the spirit of progress 

v within them to make use of every possible medium- and 
$ . particularly the screen - to get to tne heart of the 
6 r people and to show them, by example, what America has 
j ' j meant to those who are her accepted leaders. 

i c This organization would gladly undertake to 
VJ 4 make suoh a production, and would produce it under any 

«s) .guarantee and assurance you might see fit imp°se; __ 
-3 A and we are prepared to accept any arrangement that would 
“* <s'4s3Ieave. us the slightest margin of profit. 

^ While we are frank to admit this picture 
i would be a feather in our cap, we wish to point out 

VJ dthat it could not but greatly enhance the esteem and 
*3 -Jpreetige in which you are already held. If nothing 

-^more, it would make a wonderful record for the future, 
' _£ Jand a monument of which you might well be proud. 

. •* Whether or not this matter in any way 
offends your inclinations, we have no means of know¬ 
ing; but please be assured that our motive in address¬ 
ing you emanates solely from a desire to keep abreast 
of the times and to respond to popular opinion. 



Mr. T.A.E. -3- January 34th, 1919 

It is hardly necessary to add that Universal 
is fully qualified to undertake a aommission of this 
kind, ranking with the largest produoers and distribut¬ 
ors in the world. You are invited to address any one 
of the enclosed list for verification. 

If you are interested and wish to co-operate 
with us, our representative will be delighted to oall 
upon you at your own convenience and outline a detailed 
plan and scenario of our entire conception. Please wire 
your answer, and reverse the charges. 

With best wishes, we are 

Very truly yours, 

CO. UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING 

Byif 
Manager // // 
IndustriajL/Department U 

EM:ELD 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

The following Universal Industrial Motion Pictures will be 

shown by a lecturer to any interested advertiser without charge. 

For full information address— 

HARRY LEVEY, Manager 
Industrial Department 

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO. 
1600 Broadway - . . New York 

gggaSK 
Budding an Airplane 
Evaporated Milk . 
Arming Our Fighting Men 
Empire Milking Marine 
Inventors of Today (Telepho 
A Sauarc Deal for HU Wife __ 

Electrical Household Appliances) . 
Short Pictures of Dairy Show, Textile She 
The Story of Silk . . . 
Over the floods to Victory 
Careless America—A Safety First Prupa- 

rJf&SPE 
The Making of a Corset 
My Lady's Veil . . . 
May Irwin’s Conservation Loaf 
Hearts and Jerseys (with May Irwin,a member) 
Manufacture of Cotton Piece Goods 
Paper Making (Educational) . . 
Strengthen America—Prohibition P 

—A Motion Picture Report __ 
penditurd for the Northwestern Fruit 

(Short) Universal Screen Magazine 
(Short) 13. F. Goodrich Rubber Co. 
1 Reel Bethlehem Ship Building Coip. 
8 Reels Dayton-Wrigbt Airplane Co. 
(Short) Borden Milk Co. 
1 Reel Colt Patent Firearms Co. 
(Short) Empire Milking Machine Co. 
2 RecU Western Electno Co. 
2 Reels Western Electric Co. 

Individual Exhibitors 
(Short) Universal Screen Magazine 
1 Reel Firestone .Tiro & Rubber Company 
1 Reel Firestone Tire & Rubber Company 
1 Reel Firestone Tire & Rubber Company 
1 Reel Bear Brand Yarns 7 
1 Reel Worner Bros. Corset Co. 
1 Reel E. & Z. Van Raalte 
1 Reel Flcischmann’s Yeast 

5 Reels American Jersey Cattle Club 
2 Reels Araoskcag Mfg. Co. 

Amoritcag M& Co. 

1 Reel Strengthen America Campaign 

1 Reel Society for Electrical Development 
(Short) Universal Screen Magazine 
1 Reel United Drug Co. 
2 Reels Universal Film Mfg. Co. 

i Sce! Wamer-Lenz Co. 
1 Reel Women’s Land Army of New Jersey 

(Short) National Pkg?^Iachice Co 
,sh-ort> iStSSL 
(short) 



| YhJL(ltA> • 

^US-'Z- ^ 

I V*dL vi ' 

Mr. Meadoworoft’.r 
RE: GYROSCOPE/(CAMERA IH POSSESSION OS’ MR. >o _ 

, ^ ut*JEial&ru~*. 
When Mr. Dyer was in Europe1912, gure^gsed an op- 

tion from Electric Gyroscope Cinematograph Camera Company, L$d. 

on certain patent rights in this camera. fhis option /ms after¬ 

wards assigned to Thomas A. Edison, Inc., the latter holding it as 

trustee for Motion Picture Patents Company. The option agreement 

was afterwards terminated and mutual releases exchanged/ Mr. Dyer 

brought back one or more of the oameras. The amount paid for the 

option was £100, and instructions were given to bill this to the 

Motion Picture Patents Company. We have a bill from Thomas A. 

Edison Limited at London against Thomas A. Edison, Inc. for cer¬ 

tain items including one gyroscope camera (no charge). Probably 

the camera was thrown in as part of the deal and was brought here 

to be experimented with and tested. The whole question of patent 

rights has been wound up and there is no necessity for our-^retaining 

the camera for any legal reason. The only question which seems 

to be undecided is as to the ownership of the camera. It would 

probably take a very considerable investigation to determine this. 

If Mr. Edison wishes to turn the camera over to Mr. 

Hutchison, perhaps he should get a letter from Mr. Hutchison in 

which Mr. Hutohison will agree to return the camera if it turns 

out that it belongs to some one other than Mr. Edison. 

Henry Lanahan 



'IAJU 
The Cinema Composers 

kT Columbia Univer^sit 

:4l(i tbMr^/ 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

476 Clinton Avenue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Gentlemen:- 

In view of the increasing demand for women in all 
fields of professional and Business activity perhaps you will 
permit me to file the following for future reference. 

A. Education 
1. Graduate, Wellesley College, B.A. 
2. Graduate Student, Harvard University 

-3. Graduate Student, Teachers College and Columbia 
University (at intervals) since 1900. 
(Education, English. Comparative Literature, 
^Photoplay Writing. y 

B. Experience, Professional and Business. 
1. Instructor, Leland Stanford, Jr., University, 

California. 
2. Instructor, Lake Forest University, Lake Forest, 

'-ST' —3. Teacher of English^ New York City High Schools. 
4. (Tffice Experience . . 

■*. % a.-president's Office, Wellesley College (clerical) 
jb. President's Office, Massachusetts Institute of 

C. Membership in 
, t -- -1. Cinema Composers Club. Columbia University.. 

V\ 2. Women7s Graduate Club, Columbia University. 
’ — * -3. Drama League of America 

* <2 ' 4. Photo Play League 
* X -5. Municipal Art Society 
^ *U y 6. National Council of Teachers of English 
' * 7. American Red Cross 

8. National Security League 
9. American Defense Society 

10. National Federation of College Women 

Note: Have also background of 
a. Army, through members of family who are gi 

of West Point, army officers. 
b. Also ex-congressman. 
These latter points offered as aid to active 
"War Service". 

Respectfully yours, 
(Miss) M. S. Ayres 



February 4,191 

Mr. H. R. Hutchison, 
Woolworth Building, 

Hew York. E.Y. 

My dear Mr. Hutchison: 

Confirming our telephone 
oonvei'sation this morning in regard to the motion 
picture camera, I am writing this letter just simply 
to keep our file records straight. 

Mr. Edison made the following memorandum 
on Mr- hsnahan's note to him: 

"Get the Camera and we will 
hold it here for future eontin- 

. gencies, hut if Hutch wants to 
. use it for a while he may do so" 

Therefore, in accordance with our arrangement 
over the telephone, will you pleese go ahead ond'use 
the opmera and when yon are through with it kindly let 
me have it and I will put it away in our vault, in 
aoccrdanoo with Mr. Edison's wishes. 

Will yon kindly confirm this arrangement so 
that my records will he complete. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/6467.' 



February 5,1919. 

Miss Mary Stevens ayres,. 
476 Clinton Avonuo, 

Brooklyn, II.*. 

Your letter to Mr. Edison enclosing 
gcenario "The Old Men’s Paradise" or "Recalled 
to Life" has been received. He requests us 
to say that as he is no longer enmftea in the 
motion picture field, having sold out all his 
interests therein. 

Vie return your scenario herewith by 
Registered Mail. 

Yours very truly, 

Edison Laboratory. 

Enclosure. 



Lear Ur. Meadowcroft: 

'jf I February 5, 1919. 

^ ~ i.-'”,, > viS 4 

1. 1 have in my possession a gyrosuope — 
camera belonging to Ur. Edison and recently discovered by me among 
my effects. It was doubtless brought to my residence aither 
during the fire of 1914 < " 
Laboratory. 

r when my offices were moved from the 

2. I recently telephoned you asking if Ur. Edison cared 
to sell the camera, he having gone out of the motion picture bus¬ 

iness . 

3. I am in receipt of your letter of February 4th, in 
which you quote u memorandum from Ur. Edison as follows: 

"Get the camera and we will hold it here 
for future oontingenioes, but if Hutch 
wants to use it for a while he may do so. 

4. Please express my appreciation to Ur. Edison and 
sav to him that as soon as I have photographed a panoramic view 
of New York from my new offices, and have taken a few pictures 
of my children, I will return the camera to the Laboratory. 

b. As far as I know the camera is in good c on d it ion, 
but I have not seen it in use since 1913 a^. the Sulking Picture 
Studio where some effort was made to apply„praotically. 

6. Inasmuch as the camera has no socket, I wish to from 
attach a tripod, and as holding the camera in the hand is far from 
satisfactory, notwithstanding the gyroscope, I hnre 'fcnk®n ““ 

socket will remain upon it for attachment to any one of the n 
of tripods that should be around the Laboratory. 

7 If at any time prior to my return of the camera to the 
Laboratory; Ur7 E&sSfdesireS to use it, it will be returned upon 
telephonio request. 

8. With best regards. 

Yours sinoerely?^ 



Dear Hr Edison- 

For years I "nave been collecting motion pictures especially 

posed, for niy private library, which I intend to leave to my 

children, and which are not for public exhibition. 

I have agreat many, but of course cannot consider uy list in 

any way complete without one of you. 

This is an earnest request that you will permit my representative 

to call upon you for the purpose of making a picture. 

Will you not most kindly cause an answer to be made , and I 

moat sincerely hope a favourable one. 

With Very best wishes, 

I am Truly Yours, 

*e- 
Thos A. Edison. 

Henlo Park. 

Orange N.J. 
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,7. II• 1-oadovicrof t, Bsq., 
Tiio-. A. 3di„on, Inc., 

Orange , IT. J. 

}'-j dear Er. Uoadov.orof t 

I have looked ao so much of the old tostinony 

I havo available hora and find that John Bondolph testifying 

in 1900, stated that the "devolving Photograph milding" was 

started in December 1892 and finished February 1, 1893. I 

boliove that this is tho building usually referred to as 

"Black Earia". Apparently there was anothor "Photograph 

Building" , work on which was done from September to iTovorabe: 

1889. '.That this last building was doos not appear except 

that it was a building especially for motion oieturoa. 

Yours truly, 

/Z, O /•/’ 

&?3*3 



Dear Mr. Edison: 

Will Da passing thru your oity Wednesday, May 28th. 
Will it he convenient for you to see me for a few 
minutes in the afternoon of that day? 

Kindly advise, and oblige 

Yours very 

LKH:A 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

r 
Hr- 

LYMAN II.ROTHS, MOVING PICTURES. 

£>««..»! -1U 

rim into the hundrede^miilibne ’ of the^ioneers 

lathin'new field of industry, whose high Ideals and 

»■.»?*”£ rsnarro°s mnSvSr.iK iScKr 
for a period of nim> years (1884 to 18P3) 

,.„„x +V,<R tlme Mr. Thomas A. Edison brought out his 

^ irdH^pV e 

mmmg? 
phonograph^wlth his moving picture exhibitions. 

projecting moving Piotwea °n £ the construction of such 
Communicated wi.th Mr. Edison r son) was-working 

'J&tt^-SSSXt ‘to*.’“o^ Ud shortly 
produce such a machine. 

S-’5US2^,K2f»S‘HK^R“ 
f„°Sh;Sn"S%“".U“K“- M.f ol Ponneylt anla tor 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

_ ___i wlth”unaati8factory rasultB. Still 
undaunted ha aat himaalf to tha tank of entirely 
remodeling this machine and after practically roconotruoting 
it and embodying many new ideaB, he secured such admirable 
results as to make it the most advsnoed mechanism of its 
kind at that time. 

In 1896 uir. Howe organized his first company and exhibited 
mowing pictures in all the New England States. In tho course 
of a few years he organized five other BBupmniaH complete 
traveling companies that coverod nearly the entire United 
States. 

In 1914 Mr. Eowe incorporated two companies both of which 
he is President, kr.own as THE LYMAN II.HOWE FILMS COMPANY, INC. 
and THE LYMAN H.HOWE ATTRACTIONS. INC., These companies 
whose offices and laboratories are located in Wilkes Barre, 
are now engaged not only in exhibiting, but also in the 
taking and producing of travel and educations, film subjects 
of the highest order. 

Mr. Howe was born in Wilkos Barre, Pa., June 9th 1856, 
of Nathan 0. fc Margaret (Robbins) Howe, direct docondents 
of Puritrn Ancestors. Mr. Howe married M.Alioe Koehler, 
daughter of Franklin & Ruaan (Newhard) Koahlor of 
Allentown, Pa., on September 26th 1888. Mr. & Mrs. Howe 
Having no children of their own adopted a non whom they 
named Lyman Harold Howe, born “ay 23rd, 1901. 

Mr. Howe is prominently identified with many of the local 
enterprises of his home oity. He was President of the 
ureater Wilkes-Barre Chamber of Commeroe 1915-16). 
He is a direotor of Miners Bank of Wilkes-Barre and other 
local interests. In these war times he is City Chairman of 
the War Saving Stamp Committee anc is also Identified with 
the Red Cross, National Security League, etc. 



June 2,1919. 

Ur. J. A. Colman, 
Lloonta, S. A., 

Australia. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter’Of March 17th has been 
re'oeived. Evidently you are not aware of 
the fnct that Ur. Edison produced talking motion 
pictures’ several years ago and they were shown 
all over American and in many parts of Europe. 
Aa there did not seem to be any insistent demand 
for them on the part of the public the project 
was laid aside t empcrarily. 

Hr. Edison expects to take up a line 
of experiments on this subject a little later on, 
but he would prefer to proceed in his own v/ay and 
not to affiliate with other inventors along that 
line. 

Yours very truly, 

Edison laboratory. 

A/7272. 



MAC MANUS CORPORATION 

Hr. Shor.ias A. Edison, 

Juno 4th, 191^ 

0 
*.,« »*«♦ fSTssf* 

?S™ B‘».?aSS. Sw“?“orMlr It™.. Msto*y in tl. «ia»6. 

profit from its presentation. 

#',i^ss»aws^*arw^“ oltlol“ls te” 

“as?33,&:«iK'Sa^si!- 
has hoen especially worded for you. 
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E.A. ■“‘ac^amis, -- 
IIo 2 West 47th street 
Hew York City, H.Y. 

I gladly extend wishes of sucees 
to any motion picture that visualizes the undying 
exploits of the lost Battalion. All Americans should 
the chance to see the heroes of the Argonne appearing 
in a faithful repnoduction of their historic deeds. 



C7h@ DEVBY CORPORATION 

Portable Projector^ W or of Professional Quality KJ 

— -p -W i -/-/rP t-Ot'l <•/» 
Mr. Thos. A. Edison, TTj __ / f- 

■»•"«•• ■•*• ^ “‘"T T 

Dear Sir:- are increasing strenuous efforts made 

by several manufacturer*. to produce 

industry two - oovers th^amusement and the other the 

s&aas-J^s °s r"l3a~ 
suhjeot. ^ 

We maintain that^o standards ^in^ 

fere with the natural de^® °?g8^se subjects of educational as 
theatre as well as the school re“aon that is mentioned 
well as amusement nature, ®I non~inflammable base holds good 
to make the narrow width film of non Furthermore, 
to make the standard fd^B°f the same^aterial.^rur ^ ^ 

the world has aocepted thisi one * ^ logical reasons make 

SBHiS* — -—“. 

ST-S* h S SS SAT3SS ™« toe available and could be printed on ■»» one for the aud- 

-’assTt* 



Chicago, Ill. 
June 6th, 1919. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 
Orange, N.J. 

Honing that you will find the time in your busy 

many fields you covered. 

Verv truly 







Juno 11,1919. 

Tho Do Vry Corporation, 
1348 Uarianna Street, 

Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen: 

I have received your letter of June 6th, 

and the following is my opinion. The present size 

of film is standard the World over. It would be a 

great folly to change it, and I do not think it is 

within tho power of man to do so. 

Yours very.truly,. . 

A/7354. 





Knowing that you are interested in meritorious 
inventions I am writing you in regard to a recent inven¬ 
tion of mine on Improvements in phonographic Pictures. 

I have recently lodged in the Patent Office an 
application for patent on what I think to he the most 
practical system of Phonographic Eotion Pictures inven¬ 
ted as yet. 

Just to give you a little insight into its vaDue 
I will point three of its most important features. 

1. The synchronizing of reproduction of picture 
and sound records which has caused inventors so much 
trouble is in thiB Bystan very fully accomplished by 
running them on the same film at a fixed relationship to 
each other, but in such manner that although the picture 
record iB run intermittantly at one/point fox’ reproduct¬ 
ion the sound record ia run continuously at another, 
thereby giving evenness of reproductionand fiTSdolute 
synchronism. 

2. With referrence to the sound recordmgaand reprod- 
ucihgnapparatus uoed, The Telegraphone which is the best 
known sound recording apparatus invented to this day fills 
this important part. 

3, Also one of its most credible features is its sim¬ 
plicity of construction. No extra skill other than that 
necessary for the operation of the present day machine is 
necessary for the operation of this. 

I have just begun the sale of thiB invention and am 
offering vou the first opportunity to look over the draw¬ 
ings and specifications. If you will write me to this effect 
I will forward immediately a complete copy of the drawings 
and specifications. I might also spy that this is a new 
invention and as I have copies of all patents issued to this 
day I am confident that you have seen nothing similar. 

Hoping that jrhiis may be of interest to you and awaiting 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

TH0UA9 A. EDISON, INC. 
PRIMARY BATTERY DIVISION. 

FUNCTION IN QUESTION PRIMARY RASTER! DIVISION UEUO. N0.A-58U 

SUBJECT Talking picture of Ur. Carnegie DATE sept.22,1919 

Ur. II. Ueadcrworoft: 

The attaohed memorandum is self-explanatory. I 
imagine R. A. Franks probably was Ur. Carnegie's sooretary 
and doubtless you know him. 

If you think the suggestion is worthy of consideration 
perhaps you will want to carry put Ur. Charles Edison's idea 
of writing Ur. Franks. 

IA7U:ASC 

13PB-2U-919 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

fc.'U. f><:n 

2 frut Cj/ 



THE 

1919 

Mr Thomas A Edison 

West Orange, W J 

My dear Mr Edison: 

From time to time I read a statement 

to the effect that you have declared that "only a 

few more years will elapse before movies will 

entirely supplant text books in schools",. May I 

inquire whether you are correctly quoted in this 

matter? 

My interest in the question grows out 

of the fact that I have charge of the Visual In¬ 

struction Division of the Mew York State Education 

Department, and am particularly desirous of keeping 

informed of the trend of opinion among thoughtful 

people on the value of pictures as aids to instruction. 

Very truly yours 

CXAAJ^Ctdr- 



WINFIELD R- SHEEHAN. gtmralM HERBERT HANCOCK, Qinchrln eMif 

FOX NEWS 
c^Mightiest of<SUl 

ADDRESS ALL OTHER COMMUNICATIONS 

HERBERT HANCOCK, 

September 
Third 
19 19. 

A 
31 

■ iji' 

Dear Hr* Edison:- 

To combat the rapid spread of Bolshevism 
throughout the country, Fo= Mews has undertaken, as one of 
its permanent features j to show in motion pictures the 
human side of the great men of public affairs by intimate 
studies of their hobbies, families and life aside from 
business. In other words, this most powerful motion 
picture weekly aims to show them to the public as human 
beings and not the cold, money-making machines the 
radical elements among the lower classes picture them 

We feel Bure that you will rocognize and 
appreciate the value of propaganda of this kind, partic¬ 
ularly so when government officials have been forced to 
publicly recognize the menace of the Bolshevik movement. 
This seems to be the season of labor troubles and labor 
unrest, and reports indicate that the undercurrent feel¬ 
ing is against the heads of hig business who have been 
made the targets for the outbursts of the radicals. 

It is our desire to have you, as one of the 
foremost men of the nation, appear in Fox Mews with other 
leaders in the industrial world, and our representative, 
Mr- Martin Casey, will construct his plans to suit your 
convenience. Fox Mews is distributed all over the world, 
and its leading titles are made up in the language where 
it appears, making its power greater than that of the 
biggest newspaper enterprises. 

Trusting that you will give this matter 
your serious consideration and lend your aid, as you have 
always done in the paBt, to save Amerioa for Americana, 



Sept. 6,191 

Mr. Herbert, Haneook, 
director, Pox Hews, 

130 Host. 46th Street, 
How York. ii.i. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your latter of Sept. 3d haa been received 
and shown to ”r. julio.cn. Ha wishes me to say that he 
haa a lot of very Important work or; hand in uonneot.ior 
vith some new i nvosti.jaticn a und experiments that he 
is making, and ho will he unable to opera the time 
to comply with year request. 

'fours very truly. 

Aaoiotant to Mr. Mison. 

A/7727 



CrfJr^juyX', O^xJLAajut 

October 6, 1919 

Mr. H. A. Pranics, 
2 East 91st Str,, 
Haw York City. 

Dear Mr. Franks 

It occurs to me that about five years 

ago we made a talking motion ploture of Hr. Carnegie, and 1 

thought I would write to you to mention the faat. 

Since that time we have given up the 

motion picture part of our business, but it is quite possible 

that we might bo able to find the film and the phonographic 

reoord, and if you think it desirable, X will have a searoh 

made for them. 

I thiught it more desirable to make 

moation of this matter to yon, rather than to ono of the family. 

Yours very truly. 

Asst, to Vr. Edison. 



WILLlAft FOX.ftMWftl WINFIELD n-SHEEHAN, $mmfc9laiupr HERBERT HANCOCK,! rfn SAi'jf 

PELL MITCHELL, FOX NEWS 
c/liigliHest of <SUl 

DISTRIBUTED BY 
FOX FILM CORPORATION 

ZR COMMUNICATIONS 

HERBERT HANCOCK, 

jVU, 

qSU* 

-TELEPHONE 9300 BRYAN* 

/CABLE ADDRESS 
' ' “FOXFILM" 

frtUv ^ Cl 
jjA-^oAtuT // 

ie^'17, 1919. 
T/- Hs, r 

Positively without cost to you in any shape, manner or 
form, we would like to make and show a potion picture of you, in 

several thousand theatres which we supply with our "News Reel" 
(same as Pathe weekly). 

Motion picture audiences we find like our series of 
"Famous Americans at Play". They are tired of seeing wellknown 
neople sitting at desks:,’, leaving buildings and laying cornerstones. 
They appreciate intimate motion pictures amid home surroundings, 
or tken*during your hours of leisure. 

There is a freshness and charm Mr. Edison in the new, the 
different, the odd, the unique call it what you will of our scries 
that has led other celebrities to accede to our request for permission 
to make and show their pictures. 

Many of them were at first averse to the idea of screen 
portraiture, but none have denied us an opportunity to place the 
facte before them. 

Will you kindly drop the undersigned a line (don’t phone) 
when it would he convenient for you, or your secretary to see me 
so I can go more fully into the matter. Perhaps you do not care to 
grant permission without first talking it over and reading personal 
letters from President Wilson, Ex-President Taft and many others in 
whose judgment you have confidence. They know that 10,000 camera-men 
work each day for our screen newspaper in more than 70 countries 
throughout the world and that a request for sreen interview merits 
the courtesy of an appointment. 

Respectfuliyj 

FOX HEWS. 
130 W. 46th St., New York. 



Ootober 18,1919. 

Mr. Arthur Loglie, 
Pox News, 

130 iY.46th Street, 
Hev; York, H-Y. 

Dear Mr. . Leslie: 

Ur. Edison received your latter of 
October 17th, and wishe3 me to express his regret 
that he will be unable to make an appointment for 
the purDoae you mentioned. He desires 1Jfonn 
vcu that he is so overcrowded at prosont that ho 
cannot possibly give the necessary time to comply 
with your request. 

Yours very truly, ^ 

/insistent to Mr. Edison. 

A/804'0 



,.6< 

October 22, 1919 

Dear Mr. Meadoworaft: 

Dr. Ac horn has written this 
letter per your suggestion to me, 
so that you might hand it to Mr. Edison 
some time so that he can read it at 

Let me again repeat, Dr. Achorn 
has nothing to sell — wants no en¬ 
dorsement from Mr. Edison, and is 
pursuing this new science for the 
good of mr-’-J-J J’v”' 
the race. 

the betterment of 

euu. tU 

. '7 

KUWIS C.11AUXKS 

1KC..1UBXKS ftimos. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Ootober 32, 1919 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison 
West Orange, Hew Jersey 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

At the suggestion of my friend Mr. Edwin 0.Barnes, 
I am going to ask that you give me the pleasure of showing 
you and your associates the first of a series of moving 
picture anatomy stories, at your laboratory, at your con¬ 
venience . 

I am attaching hereto a letter of invitation sent 
out to friends and acquaintances to a private showing of this 
picture on the morning of October 6th. 

I am also enclosing herewith oomment from five of 
the Hew York daily papers, indicating their belief that I was 
presenting something new, original and helpful to the human 
race. 

I believe that as adults, we run true to type, more 
or less like animals, and that by experience and training we 
oan exercise intelligent judgment along the lines that inter¬ 
est and are important to us. I believe that there is a 
physical and anatomical reason for about everything that we 
do. 

The narrow and broad back types, simply have refer¬ 
ence to the diet best adapted to these extreme types. 

The endurance type may be narrow backed or broad 
baoked. Physical enduxanoe, especially on a stand up job, 
I believe, is due to the development and position of the 
sacrum in the pelvic girdle. If a sacrum ossifies in a 
more or less straight position, the weight of the body is 
oarried on a solid foundation. If this saorum becomes 
ossified in a very curved position, the spine and weight are 
supported on the end of a circle, making it difficult for 
the person to remain on his feet for long periods at a time. 

The world is very much interested in your powers 
of endurance and ability to go without sleep - these are 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. T. A. E. p 3 

two of the marked characteristics of the flat hipped type. 
You may he an exception to the rule; hut I am very curious 
to see if you do not fit into this type. 

I think you and your associates v/ill he interested 
in these theories, and it will he a great pleasure for me to 
show you this picture any time next week, at your convenience. 

Trusting to have the pleasure of meeting you, I remain 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

DR. CLINTON E. ACHORN 

NEW YORK CITY 

September 30th, 19.19. 

Dear Friend: 

I enclose a complimentary ticket for a private 
showing of one of my Anatomy Stories at the Rialto Theater 
on Monday morning, October 6, 1919, at 10 A. I' 

^Ehis two reel educational picture pjfese^ts simple 
and forigin^l facts about the human body helgi'ul to. all - 
esp^ially Zto the business man. It is a t@J.k to pou about 
you. VVIThay deal with 

) \ Three/^'ype'h of Man 

1-/The "Flat'Hipped" (never tir£d) / 
2* The "Harrow*, Back" or Carnivorous (f4&atxEaters) \ 
3{ The "Bros! $ack" or Herbifqfous (Vegetarians) « , 

! J \ 1-! Vile "Flat Hipped" individual^eldom experiences 
pliysi'pal fatigiie. I will/show you pictures of ipen and/wom^n 
selected in1,this city, froi^ 35 to 78 yeari old wjy> haveypever 
been ^hysic^Lly tired. ^ " / 

{ Th^se pictures sV>q^ you how to select people for 
stanti up1 jobs; - it is simply a question of anatomy, whtfcb, 
when'once called to your attention you will never forgSt. 
People who must sit down are not lazy - there is a physical 
reason. Animated drawings will give a clear idea of why 
some people are never physically tired, and also give some 
valuable suggestions on spinal growth and development. 

2- The "Harrow Backs" may run as low as 10 feet of 
small intestines, and require a meat diet. 

...3- The "Broad Backs" may run a3 high as 40 feet of 
small intestines, and are natural vegetarians to whom an excess 
of meat is poison. 

We all fit in between these two extremes. People, 
like animals, run true to type - those like the Tiger type need 
meat, while others like the Ox type thrive best on vegetables, 
grains and fruit. 

I would appreciate your attendance and criticism. 
I will be present and offer an opportunity for the examination 
of Types and for visitors to ask questions. Additional 
tickets upon request. 

Cordially yours, 



Hamarandum No. 260 

Confirming my conversation with you on tho 
telephone,, we can furnish the film and record for the 
talking pioture of llr. Carnegie. Che film is hetnaon 
350 and 400 feet in length. 4 cents per foot would 
he a very fair price for it, with perhaps .;3.00 more 
dor the record. A'. 
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. Thomas F Edison > I ?r, f0 dil-UUv^.|\ 
w Orange, New Jersey w* “ ef\-*t'?’ 

ar Sir: M > I 7,./^' 
a X~M. C d \ ^v;~v 

i( *7k4y$~OtL*Oy^~ 

a X.^„A a-t^wf *1 w«—i fcv* VW. WW. 
For the last two years' I hare teen in charge of i.cujJ'- <4'-“-u’v‘ 

the visual instruction work of the Department of Extension; -rr. ’ 
of the University of Texas. I am now on a year's leave ofH'' . 
absence doing graduate work in the University of Wisconsin 
and, in connection with Professor O'Shea of the Department 
of Education, am making a study of the possibilities of mo-£i».0t>-‘'- 
tion pictures in class room work. I know that considerable \ 
work has been done particularly in the field of science foaT1’^ -a 
high school and college grades, but I am particularly inter7JL«» ] 
ested in the possibilities of using motion pictures as a , ■ t/0"/ 
textbook or very closely correlated v/ith the textbook in the*’'-'''"’!' / 
lower grades in such subjects as arithmetic and reading. Do ' / 
you know whether or not any films of this sort have been pro¬ 
duced, and if so by whom? I am planning as a part of this / 
study to prepare a group of scenarios illustrating what seem / 
to me to be possibilities in this particular field. I will/ 
appreciate ary information or suggestion which you can give". 

I am also undertaking another study v/ith Professor 
Henmon, Head of the Department of Education in the University 
of Wisconsin, dealing with the psychological problems connected 
v/ith visual instruction. I am also making ,a study under Profes¬ 
sor James, Assistant Dean of the Agricultural College, in which 
we hope to outline possibilities of^vfsualization in the teach¬ 
ing of agriculture, particula/Ly-tts it applies to the Smith- 
Hughes work. 

Awaiti ng^y.our reply with interest, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

.1 —bC. 



November IS, 1.919. 

Mr. Edwin C. 3arnes, 
114 Liberty Street, 

Nov; York, N.Y. 

Lear Mr. Barnes: 

Hr. Edison has been very busy in 
the lust He'll wooks, and I have only had opportunity 
to show him your letter and that of Br. Aohorn today. 

He wishes me to say that he would like to see 
the motion picture referred to and also to meet Dr. 
Aohorn. X would suggest that you get in touch with 
mo over the telephone so that wo ocn arrange a definite 
date. I think that £4 hours ahead would be quite 
sufficient time for the purpose. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

' l 

A/8E03 



Ilovembor 13,1919. 

Prof. J. YJ. Shephard, 
114 Morth Charter, 

Madison, Wis. 

Bear Sir:- 

Your letter of Hovomber 8th was raoaived 
and brought to Mr. Edison's personal attention. He 
desires me to say in reply that about seven years ago 
he started a project to teaoh mathematics, geography, 
chemistry, physios, history, etc., to young children 
by means of motion piotures. He expended a large 
sum of money in his experiments, but the utter lacl: 
of practical interest manifested by educational auth¬ 
orities, together with other discouraging things, 
caused him to drop the whole subject, and he sold such 
films as ho had completed and destroyed the remainder. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 





November 18, 1919. 

Ur. 8, 8, Harquis, 
Dept, of Education, 
Ford Motor Co., 
Detroit, Jiiohigan. 

Tour letter of November 13 regarding the making 

of a film showing in a brief nay the story of ur. Edison's life was re¬ 

ceived and brought to his personal attention. 

He wishes me to say that he is at present 

engaged on a series of very Important experiments that .require all of 

his time and concentrated thought, and he would not wish to be disturbed 

Possibly you are not aware of the fact that the 

General Bleotrio Company, Soheneotady, has a film of this kind, and 1 am 

wondering whether or not it would suit your purpose Just as well as 

making a separate film. If you conmunioate with them explaining this 

correspondence, it might be possible that' they would be willing to furnish 

you with a copy of this film. 

Bdiphonsds 24 



November 24,191 

Prank L. Dyer, Esq., 
55 Liberty Street, 

New York, N.Y. 

My dear Mr. Dyer: 

Referring to our telephone conversation 
this morning, I arn enclosing horowith the letter of 
Mr. H. S. Maokayo, which appeared in the New York 
Tribune of either yesterday or the day before. 

Hr. Edison has requested me to Bend this 
to you and ask that you kindly answer it, as Mr. 
Maokayo's letter is so entirely misleading to the 
pub llo. 

With kindest regards, X remain. 

Sincerely yours. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

November 26th, 1919. 

2o the Editor of the '.Tribune, 

sir: 

Your correspondent, Ur. H. s. Maokaye, takes issue with my 

statement that "Edison unquootionably was the pioneer in this 

(motion picture) art." According to Ur. Maokaye, it was not 

Edison but Augustin LePrinoe who first oonoeived the modern motion 

pioture. 

in my letter to you of November 14th I waB particularly 

careful to say - 

"It is true that a number of dreamers, of 
the Jules Verne typo, said that motion 
pictures might in the future be produoed, 
but they had not described how they might' 
bo made." 

And I also reoorded the frank acknowledgment of Mr.Edison’s that 

the gorm of the Idea oame from tho "work of Muybridge, Morey and 

others." 

I have boon familiar with the LePrinoe patent, to whioh Mr. 

Maokaye refers, for a great many years. LePrinoe had very muoh 

the oame conception as Muybridge, although instead of using twenty- 

four cameras ho used only sixteen, and instead of photographing 

only a Bingle oyolo of movement he proposed to operate his cameras 

suooesBively, over and over again, to photograph numerous oyoles. 

But the underlying thought was wrong. The LePrinoe photographs 

were taken from sixteen different points of view. whereaB the eye 

looks at a soene from only a single point of view. suooess could 

only be seoured by reproducing what the eye sees; therefore, there 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

20 the Editor of the Irihune 
November 26th, 1919 

could be no oonoeptlon of « true »U»»« « ”™“t ”“U 

woo . oonoeptlon - —« * •«**• 00 

„„ .lateen o. mere Plotnr.e « *• * Si,Bl° • 

mu ,oo tbe eeaontiaiiy btmimt tbonsbt in *»• *“«“ » 

oonoeptlon; 1* - «• « *» “ “ “* 

«■»»*« «««*“♦ “* ; 

,nB out of tb. —-1 * —1 * — - 

plot. pi.*™ t. —»‘~W “ “ 

.trip at thlo apparently 1»"»P“M« “*«»• ““1Vei _ 

Of the highest order. Of course, every one familiar "ith pb°^B 

repb, bn.w tbot tb. aotual «—• —*. *■ — ' 

otentoneenaly. b.t It retired sreat mental «. to t.ebl. tb. 

apparently * *“ “ 

Ml_ag It te obeoluto reet, Miles • pb.tesrepb. end ■"“« 

forward .gain. tbooo .......Ire .topples end .Parties eer.ee.e 

tables plaeo .let,.. 0. eer. time. in eaeb -«-»• 

not only did loprieoo bare the .roes fted«»»tal .....ptl.e 

i„ tobies the aeeooaalro ploteroe free different point, of Wen. 

but bio dl.ele.nr. of apparatn. for tbo pnrpe.o »o ” 

tb. point of inoperotivenaee. l.Prl.o. did ».t ««•« “ > « 

a lisbt. flexible o.llnloid film a. proponed by Hdl.en, berlns 

noeeeeary otre.stb end Usbtnee. t.p.»l« - .Peed. «- 

tb, contrary be ..anted tbo "fil» tranopa.en.le." on '« 

rlbbone punebed nltb bole." and bo de.eribe. tb... tron.per.nole. 

.0 boles -do of WrtH, MB. MB' ^ ~„ 

be Obrien, to any ... *-»« •“» «» «“* 

euro ..aid b. aboel.tely Inpr.etl.able. —» «■ “ 

omental nnderlyins defeat ef tb. no. of eirtee. ..pare*. «*-■ 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

To the Editor of the Tribune 
IJovember £6th, 1919 

According to Mr. Mackaye, LePrinoe "early in 1886 or late in 

1886" completed "a camera with which he took moving pictures." 

I am sure that Mr. Mackaye is at fault in his recollection of this 

date. That his general remembrance of LePrinoe is faulty, 1b in¬ 

dicated by the statement that - 

"nn ms wav to Spain, with this object 
in view,'Mr. LePrinoe suddenly and 
mysteriously disappeared." 

And the inference apparently is to be drawn that this disappearance 

of Mr. LePrinoe occurred "shortly after filing his application 

papers in this country," which was on Hovomber S, 1886. 

How, it appears that in the litigation on the Edison patent - 

which, by the way, accorded to Ur. Edison full recognition of the 

pioneer character of his invention - the son of Mr. LePrinoe was a 

witness and testified concerning his father’s actual work. He 

"In September, 1890, he (Augustin LePrinoe) 
wenT'to France wit'h sane friends and, 
being somewhere in the neighborhood of 

2 Leeds!*6 Heawas seen entering tbPIrain5 
ISeTHE departed, and that is thr; laeo 
we have heard of him." 

Ihls toBtlBonj ... » 18=8. onlJ *“*■ l*ft" 

to Obvio^U a. of toBtoto'. 
son given at that time carries greater conviS^PAthan the statements 

of an outsider given twenty-one years later. Ur. Haokaye is not 

only incorrect as to the facts concerning Ur-LePrinoe's disappearance, 

but also as to dates, since he implies that the disappearance was 

"shortly after filing his application," when, in fact, it was four 

years later. According to Mr. Mackaye. LePrinoe made moving 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

To the Editor of the Tribune - 4 - liovombor £6th, 1019 

piotureB early in 1086 or late in 1086, but according to Kr.LoPrinoe's 

son the firdt piotureB ho ovor saw was "between January and April 

1888." This, it will bo remembered, was subsequent to the date of 

Hr. Edison's conception "that it was possible to devise an instru¬ 

ment which would do for tho oyo what the phonograph does for the oar." 

The testimony of tho son alBO confirms tho statement of the patent, 

because he says that the transparencies "were fitted on metal bolts 

which passed over the drums, and which wore flexible onough to pre¬ 

vent the cracking or twisting of tho films." On tho fundamental 

point that with the Lei’rinoe device the pictures would be taken 

from different points of view, the following testimony is of par¬ 

ticular interest: 

"A. If a series of pictures be taken 
by a battery of sixteen lens of a man 
gesticulating to front of tho camera 
the position of tho man on the negatives 
will vary slightly in the different 
pictures, will it notv 

A. Xes." 

In conclusion, it seems to mo that the referonoe to loPrlnoe 

does not affect in any way the Btatomonts made in my letter that 

"What wsb wantod was not tho taking of 
separate pictures, each from its own point 
of view, but the taking of many thousands 
of pictures all from the same point of 
view, just as a Boone might be looked at 
by the eye. And it was not until this 
conception was had and a camera was invented 
having tho capacity of taking dxteon or 
more separate photographs a second through 
tho Bame objective, that the moving picture 
art can be said to have had its genesis." 

In other words, it is quite dear that LeErinoe did no more 

than Muybridge, namely, to take piotureB from different pointB of 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

lo the Editor of the Tribune 
November B6th, 19X9 

view, and it 1b manIfout that if Inventors wont no further than 

that, there would be no moving picture art, because there would be 

no illusion. 

Yours very truly. 
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THOS A EDISON , \'N-V~'‘ ./( A \vv''> 'X X/ 
LLEvJELLYN PARK ORANGE NO N n ' V> v v\ *>: / 

THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE OflJiAN IZATI ON OF THE BOY ^ //) 
SCOUTS OF AMERICA WILL OCCUR NEXT FEBRUARY AND IN THIS CONNECTION j// 
IT IS DESIRE.) TO INCREASE THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE ORGANIZATION ' 
BY HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS TO THIS END THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT 
OF THE UNI VERSA O’ FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY HAS OFFERED TO CIRCUtATE; 
IN THEATRES THROUGHOUT THE UNITEDSTATES A MOTION PICTURE ENTITLED ‘ 
AMERICAS HERITAGE THE BOYS OF IBODAY ARE THE MEN OF TOMORROW 
DEPICTURING THE PHYSICAL MENTAL AND MORAL ACT I VI iI EG OF THE BOY 
SCOUTS THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF THE BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA , . 
HAS OFFICIALLY ENDORSED THE PICTURE JAMES E WEST CHE IF SCOUT --•'/•>' 
FXECUTI VE IN A LETTER DATED DECEMBER 8 TH SAYS Y/E V 
ARF HAPPY TO PROMISE OUR MOST HEARTY AND CORDIAL COOPERATION !} t 
AND WILL DO EVERYTHING IN OUR POWER TO HAVE OUR r 
SCOUTMASTERS SCOUT EXECUTIVES AMD FIELD REPRESENTATIVES TAKE FULL 
ADVANTAGE OF YOUR SPLENDID OFFER THE PICTURE AS EXHIBITED TO 
IIS FRIDAY WILL RESULT IN BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF WHAT SCOUTING 
IS AMD SHOULD DO MUCH TO >;IN NEW FRIENDS FOR 
THE BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT THE PICTURE wllL BE DISTRIBUTED BY 
THE UNIVERSAL IN BEHALF OF EOY SCOUTS WITHOUT COST TO THE 

: WESTEgH UNION 

telRam 
RECEIVED AT OUR. MM l ST. & nvU 

34NYR 220 “2“ .. 

ORGANIZATION MAY I HAVE YOUR END0RE3MENT OF THE FLAN AND 
A FEW WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT BY NIGHTLETTER COLLECT 

HARF>MANAG^NG DIRECTOR EDUCATIONAL 
DEPT UNIVERSAL FILM VIFG CO 

1600-BROADWAY 

DEC 10 1919 



Edison General File Series 

1919. Name Use (E-19-51) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents pertaining 

to the authorized and unauthorized use of Edison's name for advertising, 
trademark, and other purposes. Among the items for 1919 is a communication 
to Edison from employee George E. Clark regarding Harry Edison of the 
Edison Patents Co. Also included is correspondence with Jose Perez del 

Castillo of Key West, Florida, who supplied Edison with cigars and wished to 
use the inventor's name to promote his products. Other items relate to 

General Electric's Edison Electric Appliance Co., Inc., and the Edison 
Polyform Co. The correspondents include A. K. Baylor of General Electric, 

Edison's general counsel Delos Holden, and Edison associate Miller Reese 

Hutchison. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material includes letters concerning the complimentary use of 
Edison's name, mainly for babies, along with routine letters of 
acknowledgment. Also not selected is correspondence relating to Edison 
photographs and autographs similar to the material in E-19-04 (Autograph 

and Photograph Requests). 

Additional items regarding the Edison Electric Appliance Co. can be 
found in Richard W. Kellow File, Correspondence -- Edison Electric Appliance 

Company (1917-1920) [env. 176] (Legal Series). 



WHITE,GRUBBS & COMPANY 

INVESTMENT BONDS 

March 14, 1919. £/(<.' 

CA '<r>‘ ' , 

3 **> "i» &■**- 
l|w** 1 1^ T^-1 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, ^)|j 

Orange, New Jersey 

Dear Sir: 

We have for some years past been interested in a group 
1 

of Public Utility properties in the State of North Dakota. V/e now 

intend to form a new company to take over these properties and 

also to acquire several additional ones. This Corporation will be 

organized under the laws of either Massachusetts or New York, 

probably the latter, and preliminary arrangements have bean made 

for financing the bonds through two very highgrade firms of Boston 

bankers. No traction or gas properties will be included in this- 

company. 

I fa 

s> 
Jsl 

H < , 
,! H1 t 

V/e should like very much to U3e the name Dakota Edison Company 

for this new Company and we are writing to aek your permission for the 

inclusion of the name "Edison" in tho title. If you would be inclined 

to grant our request upon receipt of more detailed information with 

reference to the size and character of the properties to be acquired 

by the Company, and the bankers who are interested in underwriting 

the bonds, we should bo very glad to submit this information to you 

in confidence. 

Very truly yours, 

NN.R 



White, Grubbs & Company, 

St. Paul, Minn. 

Gentleman: 

Mr. Edison will not permit the use of his name 
in any enterprise with which he is not personally identified. 
This is a settled polisy from which he will make no exceptions. 

Although he is in Florida at present, and will 
not see your letter of March 14th. until his return. I am 
writing the above so that you will not be resting on any 
false hope. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



h 

K 

April 17, 1919. 

Sir. Edison:- 

Subjeot: Eli son Patents Company. 

At the request of Hr. Meadowcroft, 1 have had 
an investigation made of the Edison Patents Company. This 
investigation corroborates in detail the report of Proudfoot's 
CoTTt-.ercial Agency, and at the same time furnishes additional 
information which indicates - - 

1... .shat harry Edison, known as the 
President of the Edison Patents Co. 
resides at 144 Eay 26th.St. Brooklyn. 

2....1hat he is the son of Ilathan 
Edison who resides at 1461 Bath Ave. 
Erooklyn. 

3.. ..That liathan Edison arrivod in 
this country from Russia 28 years ago, 
when his son Harry was hut three months 
old. 

4.. .. That they have borne the name of 
Edison since their arrival in this 
country. 

5.. ..That both father and son are 
musicians, the father having at various 
times Veen connected with Theodore 
Thomas' Orchestra, Walter Demrosch, and 
other musical organizations. 

6....That the family originally came 
from Kiev, Russia, where they bore the 
name of "Adelson". 

7... .The fhthor, Ilathan Edison, has a 
brother Louis, who is connected with 
Adler's Theatre in Hew York, and lives 
at 193 Lavonla Ave. Brooklyn. 



8.. . .Another Vrother, Hiinnie BUson, lives 
at 148 E. 17th.St., Apt.. 29, Hew York City. 
Ho operates a summer hotel in Sullivan 
County, H. T. 

9.. ..That, from all indications, the name 
Edison-was innocently assumed, and '.as 
adopted immediately upon their arrival in 
this country twenty-elgnt years »Go. 

10 .Harrv Edison, in addition to loing 
President' of the Edison Patents Company, 
is a musician with the Russian symphony 
Orchestra. 

11...The Edison Patents Co. and the 
a.ierican European Patent Offices Inc. 
are located in the same office, and all 
clients desiring to do tusiness with the 
Edison Patents Co. are informed that the 
American European Patent Offices Inc. 
handle all the tusiness of the Mison 
patents Company. 

12...Earvin Lahiner, whoso card is herewith 
attached, meets all comers, attd steers them 
from tho Edison Patents Co. to the American 
European Eatont Offices Inc., and therely 
diverts any nrofit that may accrue from 
thoir transactions to the American European 
Comoany, with the result that 'fcrry HUson 
Eets little or no Cling for the use of his 

13.. .Harry Edison has made complaint 
against his associates for divertinghusi- 
tSs. and has threatened to withdraw from 
the iusiness. 

14.. .There is not the slightest douht that 
the ’ can European Company, whose officers 
are tht sane as these of the Bllson Patents 

Company, persuaded Harry Edison to let them 
use his name for the purpose of realising on 
the name "Edison", and that they in turn ve 
double crossed Harry Edison ^ parting all 
prospective clients to communicate with the 
Edison Patents Compa..y to the Ane. loan 
European Company. 



16.. .This family of "Edisons" or "Melsons" 
are apparently quite industrious and respoctable, 
and are spoken very highly of hy their naighVors 
and acquaintances. 

16.. .Concluding - lieither the Bllson Patents 
Company nor the American European Company are 
doing any business at this time, and it was their 
exnressed intention to drop the.name "Edison", 
aid reorganize and consolidate both corporations 
with Harry Edison eliminated. 



A""* /cl 

AMERICAN EUROPEAN PATENT OFFICES, Inc. 

256 Broadway 
(Home Life Building) 

NEW YORK CITY 
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electrical world 

s 
VOL. 74, NO. 4 July 

announcing the 

electrical world 

AUTOMATIC 
To be truly automatic a range oven must 
be so constructed that, after being set, it 
will do the following without any further 
attention whatever:— 

time, regardless of when cooking is to start 
—so that cooking will begin at the predetermined 

True Automatic Cooking 
Mrs. Smith decides to serve her dinner 
at 7:00. It will take two hours to cook 
it at 350°. She wants to be away from 
the house from 11.00 until 6.00. 
Using the Hughes Automatic Range here 
is what she does:— 

This new Hughes Automatic Electric 
Range will do all of these things and is 
truly automatic. 

This dually controlled Range is ex¬ 
tremely flexible and can be operated at 
will in either of these three ways— 

The Automatic Time Control 
This timing device is electrically operated an 
automatically turns the current on at any hoi 
and turns it off at any time desired. 11 is simp 
to use. requires no winding and is always read 
for immediate use. 

This is an internal oven thermostat that auto¬ 
matically maintains the oven at any desired 
temperature for any length of time. It re¬ 
sponds quickly and shows the actual temper¬ 
ature whether the oven is being heated or 
cooled. The indicator always shows actual 
temperature in degrees (os in all modern cook 
books) instead of by some arbitrary scale. 

Now that is a real automatic range. There 
is no other like it. 
The advantages of complete automatic 
control when applied to a thoroly stand¬ 
ardized range like the Hughes are mani¬ 
fest and require no argument. The 
women of the country will furnish the 
answer as soon as it is properly brought 
to their attention. 
Initial ranges will be ready for shipment 
shortly but production will necessarily be 
limited. Price of Hughes Automatic 
Range, $187.50. 

Standard Hughes Ranges 
Our output has been increased to handle 
the present heavy demand and we can 
give satisfactory deliveries. Let us hear 
from you. 

EDISON ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO., Inc. 
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Ootober 23, 1919. 

John F. Zehley, Esq., 
V. 0. Box 2622, 
Boston, Mass. 

Bear Sir:- 
Your letter of October 17 received, and 

ltr. raison wishes us to say In reply that the stock you re¬ 

fer to has no value. The Company in question was a crooked 

one which he put out of business throuGh the Courts. 

Yours very truly, 

Edison Laboratory. 



COPY 

V 
m 
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October 27, 1919- 

General Electric Company, 
120 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: 

— 1,’sttz ssryst gyf-sus. 

simile. 

** ® Bue.°ssaii: svtsssr 
»Srssff se»TS SAsraas A 
aass.t’s.'atiiSgft^^- 
permission to use my name in the title of your 

Company. 

1 - 
srsswJ s ssffil?*arassuJt/ 

*■» -£jgSS/£2 S^SSuj « 
Citation of my signature in its advertising or 
on. any of its wares. >. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Thos. A. Edison. 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
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December 12, 1319. 

Mr. Jose Pores del Castillo, 
#1114 Catherine Street, 
Key West, Florida. 

1 received your letter of December 8 and also 
the package containing the 200 oigars which you have sent for Mr. 
Edison. He is very glad to get them. 

Mr Edison does not find any fault beoause 
the price of the oigars is‘now He realises that you have to pay 
more for your boxes, labelB, etc., and the new price is all right so 
far as he is concerned. 

Dow about the use of Mr. Edison’s name on 
your oigars, he wishes me to say he is very sorry that he cannot give 
you this permission. He is under a contract with his company by which 
he has agreed not to allow the use of his name exception his own 
company's business. Therefore he is not able to give anyone per¬ 
mission to use his name in connection with anything else than our own 
faotory products here. He 1b sorry that he cannot accommodate you, 
but he would be breaking his contract if he were to do so. 

Mr. Paul D. Payne is chief electrician on 
dne of the submarines at the Submarine Base there in Key West. 

Tours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

Edlphoned: 24 



Deoenber 13, 1919 

y 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison; 

I enclose herewith a copy of a letter v/hioh I have 

just reoeived from British north American Tobacco Co. of Toronto, 

Canada, which is self-explanatory and from which you v/ill see 

that they have destroyed their circular to which we objeoted, 

and also have decided to give up the sale of this machine which 

they have been offering as a premium with cigars. Apparently 

this Incident can now be considered as closed. 

Delos Holden 

CC to Mr. William Maxwell,., supervisor Burns and 

H.S.',Till lams & sons Co.,ltd.,Toronto. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

C 0 P Y 

BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. 

OP CANADA 

100 King street, West 

Toronto, Can. 
Deo. 6, 1919 

Thomas Edison Co. 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sirs: legal Dept. 

I leg to acknowledge reoelpt of your letter and note 

what you say, and In reply we leg to Inform you that we have 

destroyed all our advertising circulars tearing the name Edson, 

also we are not going to use the machine In connection with our 

tuslness. ThUs the writer will assure you, that from now on you 

will not have to draw our attention to the fact again. Trusting 

that this will meet with your approval, we are. 

Yours truly, 

B. N. A. T. Co. 

H. E. Rollins 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY A 

== a 
x/^ X ^./y 
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Thomas A. Edison, Esq.., \ 
Orange, N.J. 

New York Office 
Equitable: I!ujlding 
120 Broadway 

December 20, 191?.' 

Dear Sir: 

I have your letter of the 5*>h with further reference to 

the Edison Electric Appliance Company- 

When the Edison Electric Appliance Company first began 

operations they produced "Hotpoint, "Hughes" and "General Electric" 

lines; the latter trade-mark being "General Electric" in script 

form. Later it was decided to drop the mark "General Electric" 

and call this line the "Edison" line and the name was written in 

script similar to the previous form of the words "General Electric" 

I psrsonally objected to the form of the mark because it did not 

seem to me clear and sharply defined and I asked Chicago Head¬ 

quarters of the Appliance Company to revise the form of the 

word "Edison". Meantime, X received your letter on the sub¬ 

ject and advised them of this, asking them to revise the form 

of the mark "Edison". They have been doing this and I am ex¬ 

pecting a report any day from them as to the steps that have 

been taken- 

Yours very truly, 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Naval Experiments (E-19-52) 

This folder contains correspondence, test reports, and other documents 

relatinq to Edison's experimental work for the U.S. Navy, which drew to a 
close in 1919. Included are reports by John A. Hanley on submarine detector 
experiments aboard the USS Hauoli, Sachem, and Felicia, along descriptions 
of those vessels and some instrument recording test strips. Also included is 
correspondence with Lt. Cdr. Richard B. Coffman of the Third Naval District 
about experiments with radio sets and the assignment of Navy chief 

electrician John L. Sweeney and radio operator Howard G. G. Nelson to 

assist Edison with those experiments. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes copies of Navy technical specifications, 

documents relating to shipping, duplicates, and items not pertaining to Edison 

personally. 

Related items can be found in E-19-60 (Radio); in the Naval Consulting 

Board and Related Wartime Research Papers, Special Collections Series; 

and in the Josephus Daniels Papers, Charles Hummel Collection, Thomas A. 
Edison Papers Digital Edition, X128C. 



Gravesend Bay, H.Y. 
Jan. 3 1919. 

CEKEBAl DESORIPSIQH OF YACHS U.3.S. HMJOLI S.P.249. 

SO SHOMAS A. EDISON. 

length overall 220 foot. 

length on waterline 187 feet. 

Net tonnage 203 

Gross tonnage 300 

Goal oapaoity 55 tons, 

water oapaolty 8500 gale, 

provisions for 5 days. 

10 K.W. dynamo ( Ho Batteries) 

Draught II feet. 

Beam 21 feet • 

4 Cylinder trlplo expansion engine. 

Single sorev; propulsion. 

JSMdmum speed 17 Snots. Eoonomio speod 13 teaota. 

Wireless telegraph and wireless telephone. 

0 listening devices. 

Crew 60 man and 6 offloors. 

Stub Bowsprit (Ho stays attaohed) 



T. A. EDISON LABORATORY. 
ORANGE. N. J. 

REPORT OP TEST OH UNIVERSAL SUSPEHSION,ON U.S.S. SACHEM. 
Jan. 17, 1919. 

sheet Ho 

TEST No. 1. 

Apparatus rigged up ao shown in the attached sketch. 
Water! calm. 
Left dock at Sandy Hook, sailed out at a apeed of five knots. 
Colum tends to come to the surface. 
The horizontal and vertical axis's do not work to-gether. 
It seems as though it should be rigid horizontaly instead of 

swinging on that axis. 
The above effect was not noticed with small model in lab. 
Tho universal scheme is no good. 
We return to dock and prepare for another tost. 

TEST No. 2. 

Removed bearings on horizontal axis and made rigid as shown in 
sketch No. 2 

It iB now free to swing"only"on a vertical axis, (like a boat 
rudder). 

Sailed out at a speed of five knots. 
Works good at this speed. 
Increased speed to ten knots. 
It tends to come to the surface at this speed. 
After running at ten knot speed for a few minutes, it rose com¬ 

pletely out of tho water, the clamps around bow-sprit’having slipped. 
After straightening 15) we tried it again at the same speed. 
It cone tomthe surface again,the same way. 
The damps on the bow-sprit are only three inches wide, and prob¬ 

ably have not enough surface to resist tho upward tendency of colum. by 
making them wider it may be possable to over-come this tendency. 

However the tendency to raise remains, and the forces produced 
would reot at some other point. 

The result of the above two tests is, that neighther prinoaple 
can be applied practicaly. 



£3*mvi«V^7 3 

s. P. No. 249 (Hauoli) 
Hew York, H.Y. 

GflWTCFftT. DESCRIPTION OP YACHT U.S.S. SACHEM S.P.I92 

TO THOMAS A. EDISON, 

length overall 210 ft. 

lenght on waterline 186 Pt. 

Tonnage 280 250 

Coal oapaoity 35 tons. 

Water oapaoity 5000 gals. 

Cruising radius about 600 knots. 

Beam 23 l/2 ft. 

Draught 10 ft. 

Speed (Maximum) 15 knots. Economical Bpeed 12 knots. 

4 Cylinder triple expansion engine. 

Single screw propulsion. 

Wireless telegraph. 

6.5 K.W. dynamo, storage Batteries. 

Crew 40 men and 3 Offioers. 

--c3/-'-^^--. 

Signed. 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Subject: Fata re U. R. S. "^aohoro" 

length, on water line 
" over all, about 

Beam 
Draft 
Speed 
Radius on one filling of bunkers, at 

10 Knots cruising speed. 
Rend room between decks 
Propellers 
Engine 
Coal 
Crew 
Can go to sea in any weather 
Captain has long ozporience, deop sea papers 
Complete set of cherts 
Wireless and operator 
Dynamo 110 Volts, 67 Amperes 
Storage Battery needs washing out. We will 

perhaps have to substitute 95 Type A-8 H. 
Will advise lator about this. 

The available space for experimental work is 
as follows: 

186 foot 
210 " ' 
23-1/2 foot 
10 foot 
12-l/f Knots 

600 Knots 
6‘ 6" 
one 
Triple Expan. 
Anthracite 
About 20 men 

On deck: Forward 21* x 12* beam 
Aft 18' x 10* " (2 work benches) 

Below: 12* long, 18’ wide when fore and aft 
bulkhead haB been removed 

Accommodations will be available for ten men beside 
the orew » 

HLil.VJho 



T.A. EDISON LABORATORY, ORANGE. N.J. 
REPORT OP WORK AND RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS FOR TOE WEEK ENDING, 

FEB. 15, 1919. 

• Fetl' 10' MQde the drawing a, alee ordered the material for the eight 

foot model. to the hauoli.to teBt amall three foot modol out,in 

the motor launch.^ that the water (Jacket on the engine waa cracked.and 
not in running oondition.I t being irapoaable to make any teata ,1 return¬ 

ed to the laboratory.^ ^ elght foot affair untill launch ie repaired. 

Feb. 11. Hy_aelf ^ 0urnB formod the ateel platea ,on the amall hy¬ 

draulic preao in the chemical room. 

Feb. <U!*piniBhed aodoljAra having the front and baok aeama welded at 

the phonograph works. . .ona 
X received word this afternoon,that launch was in shape. 

Feb, IJ, 
I went to the hauoli,now at Bensonhurst. 
Hauoli waa turned over to Captain Harriett eleven o-clock 

a'm’’ I went out in launch in the afternoon and made the following 

teata. 

TEST No.1. 
I tried a atraight horizontal suspension,let colua hong 

vertical,(no rake). 
The reeult waa,that colua raiaed to the surface. 
Thia is expected,I am merely doing it,to start of at zero. 

TEST No .2. 
I now try an angle of five degrees. 
This acts praotioaly the same,there is no notioable diff¬ 

erence , 

TEST No.J. 
Angle of ten degrees. , , 
The oolua swings from aide to side,but does not come to 

TEST Ho.4. 
Angle of fifteen degrees. 
This is much better,it BeoaB to work verry good here,the 

absorbing arrangment works fine here. ._, ,+ 
When X imitate rolling of boat by twisting small bow-sprit 

from side to side,the colum does not leave the vertical poosition.^it 
remains perfectly straight^. 



ehoet No.2. 
TEST No. 5. 

Angle of twenty degreeo. 
This ia fino.better then No.four. 
X can move bow-sprit any way,with-out changing the riding of the 

colum.tho absorbing arrangement can be oeen talcing care of the rolling. 

TEST No.6. 
Angle of twenty five degreeo. 
Not ao good as No.five, 
The absorber does not seem to take oare of the rolling here,it 

seems the angle 1b to great. 

TEST No.7. 
Anglo of thirty degrees. 
No good here,angle iB to great. 

I now go back to fifteen degroos again,I give colum a 
rake,instead of having it vertical,as in test No.one. 

This does not effect the riding any,but it eliminates 
vibration that was present before. 

five degree 

some of the 

TEST No.9. 
X now try angle of twenty degrees,with five degree ralco. 
This is fine,rides verry good here. 
This seems to be the point where the strains are reduoed to the 

minimum,and still keep the colum in the water. 
It is the critical angle. 
This is a groat advantage over the old fourty five degree suo- 

P The absorber takes up the innitial shocks of whajs little strain 
that ia present, 

I observed the bohavour of this tiling for a long time,giving it 
all kinds of twists and side movements, (to imitate rolling and pitching). 

The principle works out verry good on theabove model. 

All the above datta was at a speed of ten knots. 

Feb" Eight foot model was returned from phonograph works,Am having 
Bums finish of the edges. . , 

This is a verry strong and rigid affair,We made one end fast in 
the vise,and fastened a two foot lever on the other ond.We could not twist 
it to any noticable extent. 

We also put a box under each end, and My-self and Bums stood 
onnit in the middle,it did not bend enough to notice. ... 

I an laying out a twenty degree euopenoion,with aDsoroing 
arrangement,for the above colum.am having same made at the laboratory. 

There is not verry much work to it,and will probably have it 
finished in a few days. 

I will rig this up on launch as You suggested,by raiBing bow- 
above deck,so as to get conditions in the proper proportion. 

P.S. I hope You are having a verry pleasant time! 
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EDISON LA BORATdRY. IC)|<3 
ORANOE. N. J. 1 ^XteJfrJ 

REPORT ON EXPERIMENTS,OP EIGHT FOOT (half size) DUMMY MODEL,ON THE 
HAUOLI'S MOTOR LAUNOH. 

To- THOS. A. EDISON. 
sheet No. 

Feb. 20. 
I went aboard the Hauoli at Bensonhurst. 
Captain eaid that the Navy People did not want to make the 

changes requested,as to fitting up of Bhop. So We decided not to fit any 
shop aboard,as the work in. the future will be of a large nature,and could 
not be done verry well aboard a boat. 

Am going to have bench lathe and tpols come back to the lab. 
and will set same up in no.one building. 

Feb. 21. 
Hauoli comes to east twenty third street,for convenience of 

getting apparatus aboard. 

that every thing worked allright before taking aboard boat. 

.Feb, 25, 
Shipped apparatus to the hauoli by automobile, and had the 

equipment aboard returned to laboratory. 

Feb. 86. 
My-self and Bums fitted the out-rigger to launch, also put 

the colum in place. 
It is verry cold to day. We did not make a run,as the mov¬ 

ing parts would freeze and spoil the action of same. It's also verry diff¬ 
icult to make accurate observations in extremely cold weather, especialy 
in this case. 

Feb. 27. 
Weather is fine to day. 
We make a run test down the East river, with intentions of 

going out in lower bay, We got as far as the Brooklyn Bridge and almost 
swamped. The river is verry rough here,there is a lot of big shipping, 
the tides come to-gether here also, which helps to make it rough. 

The colum behaves verry fine,regardless of how the launch 
is being tossed and pitched about. 

We have to return and confine our running tests to the 
upper part of the East river, where it is not so treacherous. 

The speed of launch is ton knots. 
We make sharp turnB from left to right alternately,and g 

in the swells of ferry boats and other large boats, to note the action 
of the absorbing arrangement. 

The absorber takes care of all the above movements ,and 
it keeps colum vertical,regardless of what possition the boBt assumes. 

There doesn't seem to be any strains,or twists present e 
was notioed with previous models,- hung at fourty-five degrees. 

This is the most severe test that this oolum oan be put 
the launoh will not stand a sea heavier than what we are experiencing 
here,inthe river. 



sheet No.2. 

Feb. 27. continued. 
We return after eix hours of running. 
Upon examination,found that the springe shortened up some¬ 

what. those springs were made from ordinary spring wire,three thirty 
seconds of an inch in diameter, they were not hardened or tempered. 

I am going to have Borne more springs made,and will have them 
tempered, we will then continue tests. 

" ‘~Ve put a new set of springs in absorber and went out,to re¬ 
peat tests, after trying a number of different springs we finaly hit a 
suitable set. 

•Water is verry rough in the.:river to-day. 
The absorber can be observed taking care of the rolling and 

pitching, also the wave slaps. 
We run down the river and get in the wake of ferry boats 

and large river steamers, we also get in all sorts of currents, the lau¬ 
nch wos tossed about like an egg shell. 

At times the whole affair would go completely under water, 
at times it would raise completely out of the 7mter also. 

Tliis has no effect on colum v/hat ever, it remains vertical 
regardless of the behaviour of the launch. 

It hardly seems possable for any-thing to stay on the bow 
of a boat under ouch severe conditions. It seems to He that this tiling 
would outlast a half dozen launches. 

We return after about seven hours of running, dissemble and 
remove from launch. 

I will set this affair up in lab. for Your inspection,when 
You return. 

Heanwhile I will lay out an affair for the hauoli, I will 
send the drawings to You, for Your approval.before starting the const¬ 
ruction of same. 

March, 4. 
I got sufficient dimensions of the bow of the hauoli to lay 

out an out-rigger,to suspend colum from. She. has no bow sprit like the 
sachem had. 



T. A. EDISON LABBRATORY ORANGE N. J. 

March,15, 1919. 

I would like to have your O.K.on the incloeed drawings,also 
orltiolsm,suggestions as to any changee you would like to have made, 
before i etart the conetruction of same. 

I would also like to know if you wanjs it teeted ae a dummy 
first, before covering with rubber, this i think would be the BofeBt 
thing to do. 

The work will have to be done at theBrooklyn Navy yard,as 
it is of to large a nature to be done at laboratory. 

While awaiting your approval I will lay out all the parts 
in detail and make the templateo to form up the collum plates with. 

The following is datta on outrigger,suspension and colum. 

• Outrigger is made from five by two and one-half by one - 
quarter inch channel iron, it is clamped to the bow-sprit stub in 
such a way as not to dammage the boat in any way. 

The wdth permits the construction of a wood platform on it 
so that one or two men can work on it with-out danger of falling over¬ 
board. 

There is now a rope guard rail on the bough of the hauoli, 
We will oontinue this around outrigger as extra protection. 

The moving parts are protected against bangs,due to poor 
landings,this is because of their possition,as shown in drawing. 

The suspension has a mpvement of twsnty-five degrees,(in¬ 
cluded),which I think is more than is necessary under the worst con¬ 
ditions. 

The propper springs to be used in the absorber will have 
to be determined by experiment. 

Approximate weight of the structure complete ,with oolum, 
is about six hundred pounds. 

The tapered construction of the colum will permit the use 
of three quarter inch tubes,nearly the full length of same,instead of 
half inch tubes as waB used in old affairs. 

As the colum will be welded allong the seams,making it 
water-tight , We can seal up the bottom and use it in the form of a 
dummy,to learn the riding quallities and the behaviour in general, 
before oovering with rubber and puttingthe listening tubes in. 



April 17,1919. 

Lieut.-Commander R. B. Coffman, U.S.N., 
Bistriot Communioation Superintendent, 

Third Daval Dietriot, 
44 iVhitehall Street, 

Hew York, N.Y. 

Dear Sir:- • ' , 

Ab you may possibly be aware, I have been 
conducting a series,of experiments for the Secretary’ 
of the Hovy for over two years. 

I am still working on a few problems,'and, 
now. wish* to make , some experiments with two military . 
aftort-distanoe v-ireless Bets, which were loaned to me. 
Can you conveniently detail two men to assist me for 
a yhile in regard to erection of antennae and the 
installation and operation of these wieedess sets? All 
the men I had working with me on my experiments have 
been returned. '• 

if you wish to telephone, you can call up 
my Assistant^-Mr.y/.H.Ueedowcroft, (GflOO Orange). 

’ Yours'very truly,_ 

A/ 



QD-5018.371-114.2. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT 

UNITED STATES NAVAL. COMMUNICATION SERVICE 

DISTRICT COMMUNICATION SUPERINTENDENT 

THIRD NAVAL DISTRICT 
44 WHITEHALL STREET 

EEC/EJT 

25 April 1919. 

Prom: District Communication Superintendent. 
To: SWEENEY, John Leonard, CE (B) USH. ■ 

Subjeot: Transfer Orders. 

1. You will proceed this date in charge of draft of the 
following named, to Laboratory of the Thomas A. Edison, Co. Orange, H.J., 
and upon your arrival there report to Mr. \7. H.- Ueadoworaft for Temporary 
duty. 

2. Your Service Beoords and Pay Aocounts will be retained 
by the District Communication Superintendent, 44 ’.Vhitehall St., H.Y.C. 
Your Health Beoords will be retained by the Commandant, Third Naval 
District, (Beoord Boom) 280 Broadway, H.Y. 

3. Transportation iB furnished you herewith. 

11ELS0H, Howard Grant G. Elo (B) USH. 

W? 

i\) 



R-633-JLR: ERR 

[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

SD IS •'S-’P 
\ 

THE RECEIVING bKl-' AT HEW YORK* 

SAY RIDGE BARRACKS 

Brooklyn,' N. Y, 

--A3 jpriiJ-jgjL_------. 

Prom: Command!hy Officer. 
To: SWEBHSY, John Leonard Cb. E. (RO) 

Subject: ORDERS TO PROCEED 

REFERENCE: ^a) 

will proceed You- will ?r0( 
this date to the Navy Radio 44 Whitehall St. New York, 
and immediately upon your arrival tl. re you will report 
to the Officer in Charge. 

provided 
2. Transportation and subsietenoa are herewith 

I. dad. 

3. Your transfer papers, are forwarded herewith. 

5018.371-114.7 
ERC.MJ. 

__ - By-Bireo-t-ion-^ — i 
1st Endorsement 24 April 1919. 

Prom: District Communication Superintendent. 
0}o : Sweeney, John Leonard, C.E. (R) USN. 

Reported. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

THE RECEIVING BWV'AT HEW tQHK* 

$13t) 

BAY RIDGE BA .{HACKS 

Brooklyn* N, Y« 

R-540-JIiB: ERR MOST GO TODAY. 
23 Apri_l__19_19__ 

From: Commanding Orfioar» 
To: BEISON, Howard Grant George, E)EO( lo DSN. 

Subjeot: ORDERS t6 PROCEED 

REFERENCE: (a) 
^ you-will proceed 

this date to the DCS. 44 Whitehall St. N. Y. . 
and immediately upon your arrival there you will tap t 
to the Officer in Charge. 

3. Transportation and subsistence are herewith 

provided* 

3. Your transfer papers, are forwarded herewith. 

This per telephone conversation with Dieut. Rockwell, 

this date. 

5023.10-114.4 
ERC.MJ. 

By Direction. - 

1st Endorsement. 24 April 1919 

Erom: 
To : 

.strict communication Superintendent, 
ilson. Howard Grant George, Elc (H) OSH 

1. Reported. 



April 28,IS19. 

From: Thomas A. Edison, Orange, fl.J. 

To: Sunply Officer, Signal Corp3 General Supply Depot. 
Fort Wood, Hew York Harbor. 

Subject: Hadio equipment. 

1. In the month of March. 1917, certain radio 
aouipmont was supplied to me from your Depot, in accord¬ 
ance with instructions from the Chief Signal Of floor of 
the Army. In this connection, you may refor to letter 
addressed to W. H. Mosdoweroft. care the Edison Compuny. 
Orange, I!.J., dated March 10,1917, reference 7586. Li-913. 

2. I have been so very husy on other experiments 
for the Government that I have only just been able to 
resume my experiments on radio signals. In connection 
with these experiments, I would lil.e to obtain the follow¬ 
ing: 

2 - .0025 mfd. max. v&riable>eondensers; 

i - .ooi " " 

1 - .007 " fixed condensers 

2 - Audi on bulbs -.4 prong - typejJ'and adapted; 

1 - Pair 'Western Klee, phonos -'Head - for radio; 

1- - piece Bakelito 7 X 7" - X £ thick; 

60 - Ever Heady coils - tungsten; 

3. Can you supply the apove items without further 
instructions from the Chief Signal Officer of the Army? If 
not, shall I make application to him, or will you? 

4. • I shall bo obliged if this matter can receive 
prompt attention. 

" (signed) Thos. A. Edison., • 

A/7038 . , , 
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In eniwor 

FROM; 

TO; 

,f.r to'fil. No., 475.7 DD-SC 

Zone Supply Officer, 461 Eighth Ave., New York, ll.Y, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Orange, H.J. 

SUBJECT; Radio Equipment. 

l Referring to your communication of April 28th, 
reauest^np a supply of certain material for use in connec¬ 
tion with experiments of Radio Signals, he advised that of 

i+-»ms asked for only Tungsten Batteries are available 
a^ this Depot and the necessary 60 will he forwarded to 
your address, it being assumed that they are for use in 
connection with Government experimental work. 

p Supplementary action on the other items requested 
hvvou will no doubt be promptly taken by the Directo- of 
Storagd, Domestic Operations Division, 
ington, D.C., to whom your communication has been referred. 

•i jn replying, quote the complete file I,®feT??ce 

sssi “e" 
channels for prompt attention. 

By authority of the Zone Supply Officer, 

1 titswwtprfT7.ON DIVISION, 

H. V: Weber, 
Major, Sanitary Corps, 
In Charge, Division, 

.o PH:DS 



(5/14-SWS) 
NAVY YARD, NEW YORK 

«•'" HULL DIVISION 

8C-' 

SPEC TAT, DELIVERY._ 

Edison laboratories. 
Orange, H. J. 

listening Device Seotion, 
Attention oi' Mr. J. Hanley. 

'lyMXJ'u.fi.o 

BWS - 5/10 1 

mv i 

S.P. HO. 249 - SaiioXi' listening Gear. . 

1. In connection with the installation of ^Listening 

Sra ss 
to the construction Officer. 

2 It is requested that there he furnished also one 

Officer. 

3. Please consider this matter urgent. 

H. I. WEIGHT //"•* 

By direction^ 



Fm7 loadon, Conn. 
say so isis. • 

ftuBHBAT. pasOBlPflOH OB TCACIIiS! U.S.S.JMLiiCIA 3.F.JS4S 

20 2B)iiA3 A. BDISOB. 

length overall X79 feat 

length on waterline 184 foot 

i’onmaga about 200 

Bs&tii 31 feet 

Praught 9 foot aft 7 foot forward 

Cruising rodijis 400 alias 

6 K.Vf. dynamo. storage Batteries. 

•4 cylinder triple osipanslon engine. 1200 H.P. 

VArelesa telegraph and wireless telephone. 

2 Soabury hollers, 

no listening apparatus. 

S Staterooms aft an! I forward. Ho Bathroom. 

Efistanm spool SO hoots, iiooaoaio spool 12 to 13 Joiots. 

Stool hull. 

Craw 08 men an! 4 offioarn. 

Single sorew propulsion. 

Hots* 2hio vessel has been in a collision in August 1918. 
Fourteen foot of her bow too boon out off. It -will tafce at -least 
two months to got hor In oomaision. 

She is also of fa red for sale by the gtyrerasionc. 



SHEET NO. I 

S. P. No. 249 (Hauoli) - t\v^ \ 
Hew York, N.Y. - 

May 34 X9I9. ft) L yy, 0 

H. 
To: ThomaB A. Edison. 

Subieot: Report of Test of Column ana Suspansion on 
U.S.S. Hauoli S.P.249, as usad in oonnaotion 
with Edison Submarina Detector. 

Wednesday. May 14 19X9. 
-h«tt 5&vy Yttl'g-dook at 2:00 P.M. After maneuveering 

around Navy Yard and East River for about half an hour wa 

proceeded to Bansonhurst and anchored there over night/it 

being too lata to sail for Haw London. 

The column with suspension behaved very good on the. 

above short run. 

Speed about 12 Snots. 

Apparatus had quite a severe test while we were 

maneuveering around in Havy Yard and East River as it was 

neoessary to back at full speed at times. 

Of course the tfolumn would tend to raise to the sur 

face when backing as this phase of the proposition has not 

been given consideration. 

We set up recording instrument in the chartsof the Ha 

Hauoli so as to have ittreadiness for pperation on the following 

day. 

Inspected apparatus while at anchor in Gravesend Bay 

and found everything O.E. 



S. P. No. 249 (Hauoh) 

Thursday May 15 I9I9... 
" Left Bensorihurst at 7:00 A.M. and proceeded to New London 

Conn, hy the outside route. 

We took the outside route so as to get as near to the 

actual conditions as possible. 

Sea was rough (choppy). 

The Hauoli pitched and rolled considerably as shown by 

records. 

Records of Bhip’s behavior were taken at various intervals 

during the day. 

Speed was from 12 to 14 knots. 

The apparatus behaved very good until 6:00 P.M. when one 

of the bronze bearings gave way. V/e were pitching considerably 

at the time. 

Upon examination of the bearing we found that it was a very 

poor oasting, being mostly dirt. 

This accident happened off Montauk Point, after sailing 

about 100 miles (about 10 hours). 

This apparatus behaved very good until the bearing gave 

way. 

The sea conditions were very severe througout the trip, 

the whole affair raising completely out of the water and 

submerging at times. 

V?e removed the column from tho out-rigger by means of the 

anchor tackle and placed it on deck, then proceeded to Fo±t Pond 

Bay to anchor over night* ^ being too late to go to New London. 



S. P. No. 249 (Hauoli) 

Thursday May 15 19X9 • 
-- tH# above tost was by far the most Bevere we have put 

any affair to so far. 

Friday Bay at 6:00 a.M. and arrived at Hew London 

at 8:00 A.M. 

The weathei being fine and the water very oalm, we toot 

a roll and pitoh record so as to compare it with yesterdays records. 

Went to the Experimental Station at Hew London to get a 

new casting so that test might he continued on the return trip. 

Casting promised on Monday. 

Snturdpv Mrv t,oaring Was sent to the Hauoli at 5:00 P.M. 

Mnnflnv Wnv T9 TOTQ ■ . . _ 
After getting caal and water at Hew London we proceeded 

to Fort Pond Bay , arriving thore at 4:30 P.M. 

Assembled top of oolumn , corrected bearing alignment 

and hung it in place on the outrigger. 

Got iverything in readiness with the exception of putting 

springs in the absorbor, darkness having set in making farther 

work impossible. 

I listened in on the listening device on the Hauoli(MV Tube) 

while coming across Block Island Sfeund. All that I oould hear was 

a continuous loud roar. This roar was oonstant regardless of tho 

position of the compensator. It was impossible tooenter or to get 

the binoral effect. 

This roar is due to water noises. Oould not count the E.P.M. 

of the Hauoli's engine. 



S. P. No. 249 (Hauoli) 

Monday May 19 1919 Cont. 
i had. a graduated listener aboard the Hauoli to listen in 

on the apparatus. 

He reported the same roar and oould not oount the R.P.M. 

Tuesday May 20 19X9, 
Put springs on absorber and got under way at 6:30 A.M. 

Water very calm , weather very clear. 

Toot roll and pitch records at various intervals during the 

day. 

Column rode much better due to the corrected alignment of the 

bearings. 

In the test of Thursday absorber was not free to wort to it's 

full capacity, booauso of the binding due to the bearings being out 

of line. 

The absorber oan be observed taking care of boat vibrations, 

wave slapB etc. 

About 3:30 P.M. whem we were appraaohing Hew York increased 

speed from 13 knots to 17 knots. 

Speed seems to have no effect on the riding qualities of the 

column. 

When running at speed 15 to 17 knots there was a distinct note 

present due to the oolumn acting as a reed. Conditions happened to be 

jiBt right to produce this note, whioh was B natural and very loud 

at times. 

When the oolumn is covered with rubber it will change the con 

ditions that produced the above note,' thereby eliminating it. 

I bored a hole in the wooden ### Plug at top of oolumn and 

put a set of ear tubeB in to listen to the noise produced by the wake 



Sheet Ho. 5 

S. P. No. 249 (Hauoli) 

Tuasday Hay 20 X919 continued. 

The character of the noiso heard in the ear tubeB 

was a low steady rear. 

'■Phis is due to the wake loft behind column, also 

to the surface friction of Bame. 

When the column would come in contact with a chip 

or any small solid object in the water it produced a very loud 

click in the ear tubes. 

While running at a speed of seventeen knots one 

of the springs in the absorber became strained and shortened up. 

This caused the column to ride a few degrees off the vertical. 

This in no way impairs the proper operation of the absorber 

or the riding qualities of the column. Springs of the proper 

length will overaome this tendency. 

Arrived at 79th St. Horth River at 5:45 P.M.. 

B&aaesday Uay 21 1919. 

1 am having new springs made in the laboratory. 

I have ordered sufficient sponge rubber and brass 

wire netting to cover column. 

Thursday May 32 1919. 

Met Burns in Newark and proceeded to the Hauoli, 

Put new springB in the absorber. 



Sheet Mo. 6 
S. P. No. 249 (Hauoli) 

Friday May 23 1919. 

A heavy fog prevented us from leaving the dock 

early. Left dock at twelve o'clock and proceeded outBide of 

Sandy Hook. Condition of aea -rough and choppy. Twenty-five 

mile wind blowing. Hauoli pitched and rolled considerably as 

shown by records. 

The column would submerge completoly at times 

and would occasionally rise clear of the water. Proceeded on 

various courses designed to record maximum roll and pitch. 

The absorber functions muck better now with the new springs. 

After seven hours continuous sailing wo returned to Seventy- 

ninth St.. 

The tests made during the past week convinces us thA 

that the apparatus is now properly designed and will stand up 

under the most severe conditions. This warrants the completion 

of the device as to covering and listening tubes. 

The total time that the column remained on the bow 

while the ship was undor way was thirty hours. The maximum speed 

attained was seventeen knots. The average speed for all running * 

time was fourteen knots, this being the economical Bpoed of the 

ship. 

The column will be removed from the outrigger and 

shipped to the laboratory for completion. Sketch is attached. 

i fa** 
gigned 
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Underwood Typewriter Co., Inc., 
Underwood Building, 

00 Veaey Street, 
Hew York, N.Y. 

Gentlemen: 

RE: llr.Howard G.IJelson.116 High St., 
-Grange. 

I have reoeived your letter of Hay 29th, 
making inquiry as to the financial responsibility 
of the above-name:! party. Mr. Kelson is an Elec¬ 
trician in the U.S.Navy. He does not belong to 
our regular pay-roll hero, but hus been loaned to 
Mr. Edison by the Navy Department for some special 
work that will probably occupy some weeks to come. 

He is a very steady admirable young fellow, 
so highly spoken of by his Officers when they sent 
him here. All I know about him is from experience 
nersonally gained while he has been het^ and that is 
all in his favor, but as to his financial responsibility 
I have no information. - 

Your3 very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



June 4,19X9. 

Captain C. C. Karsh, D.S.N., 
In Charge Historical Section, 

Navy Department, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir:- 

Kr. Charles B. Hanford has written to 
Mr. Udison stating that you would like to have 
the 30rap hooks which wore made up under Mr. Kdison's 
directions nearly two years ago. so that thoy may 
bo preserved in the Historical Department and used 
for the purposes of obtaining data therefrom. 

Mr. Kcison takes pleasure in forwarding ■ 
these books to yon and also a few loose clippings 
which are in an onvelope. They are all being 
forwarded by mail today, addressed to you. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Kdison. 

A/7302. 



NAVY DEPARTMENT 

Oiranom OB’ Naval Intbxojqbinobi 

5 Dane 1918. 

Hr. Wm. H. Meadowcrofy, / 
A3st. to Ur. Thomas Afej£“-lSOn» 
Edison Laboratory, 
Orange , Hew Jersey* 

Dear Sir:- 

I am in roceiPt of your favor of the 4th 
inst., also tie three scrap books and envelope 
S clippings sent under separate cover. 

Will you please prosont my compliments to 
Hr. Edison and think him for Ms kindness in 

sending them. 

I feel that the information they contain 
will he if t2« to the Historical Sectxon of 
the llavy Department. 

fours very truly, 

C. C. Marsh, Captain, U.S.H. 



p 
m 

THOMAS A. KDI30H LABORATORY. 

July 23, 1919. 

lip. W. A. Banner, Sup't., 
laboratory, 
ghonaa A. Bilson Personal. 

WU1 you Mindly arrange with the various 
nan still In the enploy of the Lahosatoiy, who wo*^ 
to Hr. Thoms A. mis on on aiy of the 
meat Experimental ordora to met In Mr. Kellow a Offioo 
Friday. July 26th, 1919, at 2‘30 p* “• 

Thie meeting le requested lnjirdor to 
Bather ao much data as possible concerning the list of 
Shipment purchased on Government orders, copy °| 
Z^r^have. XI you will please complete your dll at of 
the Equipment you have been able to locate hy Xjm 
It will he appreciated. 

COiMaesrsi Theo. BUson, Mred Ott, 8. 0. Warner, Joto 
Hanley, Wto. Bums, and file. 

QHRtAJU. 



Sandy Hook. N.J. 

July, 28/19. 

Mr. Keadowcroft. 

Edison Laboratory. Orango. N.J. 

Dear Sir! 

The Hauoli arrived hero at Sandy Hook dock today,at 

noon.correspondence addressed "U.S.S. Hauoli. S.P.249. care of 

Post Master. N.Y." will reach here. 

Tie expect to have the apparatus in place,on the bow 

of the ship,tomorrow or Wednesday. We will then be ready to go 

out and make some tests. I will send in a report on the results 

of the tests11 daily? 

From Wednesday untill Saturday of last week,We rearr¬ 

anged the wire stays running from the mast to the bow of the ship, 

for the purpose of permitting a clear passageway for the sound 

conducting tubes from top of column to the listening booth, also 

reconstructed parts of the outrigger to elliminate loose play that 

might be bothersome while listening in. We had the ship's carpen¬ 

ter make a derrick for convenience of putting the column in place 

and removing it in such a way as not to cause any damago to same. 

lly intentions are first,to get familiar with,and learn 

the the character of the sound of our own.boat,(the Hauoli) also tc 

determine the effect of water noioe(if any)at different speods. 

Awaiting any orders,or any special outline of experi¬ 

ments that Mr .Edison might desire. 

I am Yours Respectfully. 



REPORT OH TEST OP EDISOH LISTEHIHG DEVISE,Oil THE 

U.S.S. HAUOLI S.P. 249. 

Gravesend bay,Aug.8/19. 

Toi- Thoe.A.Edieon. 

Prepared to get under way for a run teat,to determine the noise of the 

Hauoli,water noiseo and to get conparitive noioeo between Edison devise and the 

M.V.tubes installed on the Hauoli. 

Water is verry calm in boy. (beautifull day). 

I am listening in, using the combination three way valve and all metal 

ear tubes 12"long,tapering from 3/4"to 3/16". 

Pull anchor at 10:45 am. 

Devise listens verry noisy, this noiBe is due to the anchor chain run¬ 

ning through hauae pipe. 

Recorder is not running, had trouble with glass pons breaking and did 

not have time to repair same. 

Am listening in port and starboard sides, (four diaphrams). 

Hoar main engine start at 10:50 am. anchor winch stops, verry quiet 

now. speed is 5 knots. I count 90 faint beats of the Hauoli's ongine. Captain 

soys engine is turning 90 rpa. The beats are verry faint and of rather long 

duration,making the noise more of a slight steady roar. Boats are hard to pick 

out. 

The noise is from the engine. There is absolutely no water noise heard 

in the ear .tubes at this speod. 

I now listen in M.V. tubes at the same speed, 5 knots. Verry noisy,bad 

water noises. Engine noise is louder than in Edison deviBe but not as clear. 

Boats are difficult to count due to the bad water noises. 



• I now liston in Edison devise ond increase spoed to 10 knots. 

The noise increases a little. The heats ore in verry rapid suceosion now. 

The best way i can define it is that of a slightly interupted roar of a low char¬ 

acter. It seems to be distant. Hot verry strong. 

There is HO WATER HOISES WHATEBER. 

How reduce speed to 5 knots. Noise diminishes some what. Lower froquoncy. 

I now liston in on the M.V. tube and increase spoed to 10 knots. Terrible 

water noises. Cant discern engine noises at all. We are now outside Ambrose Cha¬ 

nnel ond the Hauoli is rolling and pitching quite a lot. (ground swells). This 

rolling and pitching causes terrible water noises(big bubble noises)in the M.V. 

tubes. 

It would be absolutely impossable to hear a ship over this noise. The 

noise remains the some regardless of the possition of the compensator. 

Rolling and pitching makes no difference in Edison devise,except that 

the quality of the sound varies a little. 

Captain Harris,Ensigns Allen.ond Taylor and Bums listened in on both 

the M.V. tubes and the Edison devise. All said that Edison devise is the best 

they ever hoard. We all arrive at the same conclusions as to the M.V.tubes and 

the Edison devise. 

I listen in on Edison devise now and reduce speed to 5 knots. I hoar a 

bell ringing,10 dings per minute. Captain says its a submarine bell on the Amb¬ 

rose light ship. She is 2 miles to our port side. We are sailing away from her 

at 5 knot speed. The bell is verry loud and clear.(can hear the overtones). 

Captain,Allen,Taylor and Bums listens and hears bell. 

I now hear a tug boat verry loud, lOOrpm. She is running to our 

and stops about from 800 to CW 900 yards from us. 



X still hear hell verry loud. 

X now have Captain shut down the main engine and all auxileries,pumps 

etc.to determine their respective noises. 

T7e are now. lying too. VTe are rolling and pitching considerable. 

There is absolute quietness in the ear tubes. Rolling and pitching does 

not cause the slightest bit of noise. 

Engineer now starts the auxileries and the main engine in the following 

I,lain exaust to condenser..... 1:25 Pm> 
Circulator. 1:26 .. 
Feedpump . 1*27 •• 
Air pump. 1 :23 .. 
Generator. Is29 .. 
Blower engine. 1:30 • • 
Main engine. 1j31 .. at 5 knots. 

The electric generator makes the most noise of all the auxileries. It is 

a sharp knock of high frequency and is verry low in intensity. Tho main engine 

drowns out all the auxileries. I count 92 beats. Engine room rpn is 90. 

Our own engine sounds as though it is at a great distance,this must bo 

due to tho poosition of tho diaphraaB with rospect to the point of sound propo- 

gation,and to tho fact that we are running away from our own sound. I notice 

that the sound diminishes considerable as soon as the ship gains momentum after 

the engine is started. The devise is in the correct poosition scientifically. 

I dont think it will bo necessary to do any canceling out. 

Ve are running at knot speed. I still hear bell. Hauoli is still pitch¬ 

ing and rolling. I listen in M.V. tube. T errible noisy at 5 knot speed here. 

Cant pick up bell at all. 

I listen in Edison devise. Hear bell verry loud and plain. \7e are now 5 

miles away from the light ship with bell on. Captain,Allenand Burns hears bell 

at this distance running at 5 knot speed. 



4 
Captain Harris and IIjrBelf hoars boll plain anti loud at 6 miles distance. 

We got diotonce by charted buyoye. 

We now turn around and run head on to light ship at 10 knot speed. X am 

listening to pick up tho bell. Then Hauoli rune at 10 knot speed,her bow jumps 

up and down(vibration),this causes the brass tubes to hit tho rubber hose and 

is bothersome while listening. Uiis is not continuous,it seems as though one 

or more of the tubes has a natural period the sane as the ships, More sponge 

rubber suporto for brass tubes in hose will prevent this trouble.lt only hap- 

ens at 10 knot speed. 

I pick up bell at 2 miles distance and hear it for 2.miles after pass¬ 

ing lightship. This is high water mark, BEST EVER. 

When Y/o were viithin a few hundred yards of the lightship i listened in 

on tho II.V. tubes. Could not hear bell at all. 

We now come in as it will be necessary to fix up the tubes before we can 

get any further datta accurately. 

Sailing in at 5 knot speed so that if column hits anything it will not 

bo liable to damage. I pick up a tug boat at 1J00 yards on our starboard bean 

verry plain, 80 rpn. 

This is tho best devise I have ever listened in on,it oortainly is re¬ 

markably quiet and entirely free from water noises. 

The Captain has requisitioned a rango finder from the Navy Department 

for the purpose of getting accurate distances of ships in connection with our 

future experiments. All Naval Reserve and duration of war mon will have to bo 

released by AugUBt 11,tills will leave loss than half of the crew on the Hauoli. 

The Captain has sent in a request for sufficient men to have an opperating crew 

untill our experiments are finished. 
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It will be tuosdoy at the earliest before we can continue experiments. 

The column rides fine since nose piece and clamps have been put on,it 

holds its form good,it loaves quite a wake behind while running at 10 knots, 

this wake however,cannot be heard in the ear tubes. 

To this date,the column has been in the water for 250 hours without 

giving any diaphram trouble what ever. 

SIGHED J.A. Hanlev. 



Edison General File Series 

1919. New Jersey Patent Company (E-19-53) 

This folder contains documents relating to the New Jersey Patent Co. 
(NJPCo), a patent holding company controlled by Edison. The one item for 
1919 is a report by Clarence S. A. Williams on the history of NJPCo. 
Attached to the report is a list of patents assigned to NJPCo by Edison and 

his employees. 



August 21st, 1919. 

SUBJECT) History of tha Haw Jersey Patent;' Company* 

3* In the original certificate of organization it is stated thatV 
■the objects for which the corporation is formed are to apply for, obtain, \ 
regioter, purchase or otherwise acquire and to hold, own, use, operate, \ 
sell, assign or otherwise dispose of any and all Inventions, improvements \ 
and prooesses and letters patent therefor and any and all formulae, seoret \ 
processes, trade marks, trade names, and distinctive marks in the United \ 
States and other countries, and to ubb, exercise, grant licenses in respeot I 
of or otherwise turn to aooount any and all such inventions. Improvements, j 
prooesses, letters patent, formulae, seoret processes, trade marks, trade / 
names and distinctive marks, and to do any an(i all things necessary or / 
useful for the purpose of carrying out the fopegding objeots in any part / 
of the world as principal, agent, trustee, or otherwise." — •' 

^-^\* On^January 15, 1906, a special meeting of the Board of Dlreotors 
was<held-for'tUo purpose of amending and changing the charter of the company 
so that itaobjeot not only inoluded the above but also as followss- 

"1* To manufacture, purchase or other wise acquire goods, 
/ wares, merchandise and personal property of every class and desorip- 

/ tlon, and to hold, own, mortgage, sell or otherwise dispose of, trade, 
■j deal in and deal with the same. 

I 2. To acquire and undertake the goodwill, property,rights, 
franchise and assots of every kind and tha liabilities of any person, 
firm, association or corporation, either wholly or partly, and to pay 
for the same in cash, atook or bonds of the corporation, or otherwise. 

3, To enter into, makB, perform and oarry out oontraots of 
every kind and for any lawful purpose with any person, firm, asso¬ 
ciation or corporation. 

4. To borrow or raise money without limit SB to amount 
by tho issue of or upon debentures or debenture stock, or in such 
other manner as the corporation shall think fit. 

5, To draw, moke, aooept, endorse, dlsoount, exeoute and 
issue promlsory notes, bills of exchange, warrants, bonds, debentures 
and other negotiable or transferable instruments. 

6. To tako out patents, acquire those taken out by others, 
aoquire or grant ilosnses in respeot to patents, or work, transfer, 
or do whatever else with them may be thought fit. 
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Columbia, and in any and all foreign countries, to have one or more 
offices therein, and to hold, purchase, mortgage and convey real and 
personal property, without limit as to amount therein, but always 
subjeot to the laws thereof. 

8. To remunerate uny person or corporation for servioes 
rendered, or to be rendered. In plaolng or assisting to place or guarantee¬ 
ing tiie plaoing of any of the shares of stock: of the corporation, or any 
debentures or other aeourlties of the. corporation, or in or about the 
formation or promotion of the corporation, or in the oonduot of its 
business. 

9. subjeot to the provisions of Aka law to purohase, 
hold and re-issue the shares of its oapital stook. 

10. To do any or all of the things herein set forth to 
the 3ame extent as natural persons might or oould do, and in any part 
of the world. 

and powers. 
The foregoing clauses shall be construed both as object 

In general, to oarry on any other business in oonneotion 
with the foregoing, whether manufacturing or otherwise, and to have and 
to exeroise all the powers conferred by the laws of Hew jersey upon 
corporations formed under Jhe "Aot Concerning Corporations" (regislon 
of 1896) and the aots amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto; 
it being hereby expressly provided that the foregoing , enumeration of 
specific, powers shall not be held to limit or restrict in any m 
the powers of tt)e corporation." 

5.In Hay, 1903, Mr. 3andera resigned and Mr. J. V. HilleX-was 
elected a director in the former's place; also Messrs. Pelzer and 
Flaoher resigned and Messrs. Howard Hayes and John Rundolph took their 
plaoes. 

6. Oaring the next few years stockholders and direotors con¬ 
stantly changed and among those holding offloe at different times ore 
the following: Cm. E. Gilmore, Thomas A. Edison, H. P. Miller, 
Frank Oyer, Charles Edison, Hamilton Musk, william Meadov/oroft, 3. B. 
Mambert, Ralph Allen. 

7. Hew By-laws were adopted in February, 1906. 

8. On page 45 in the minute book the minutes of a speoial 
meeting are given wherein it was resolved that"$45,000.00 of the 
railroad bonds shallbe sold by the Hew Jersey Patent Company to the 
Rational Ihonograph Company." It 1b not olear how the Patent Company 
acquired these bonds. 

9. On page 47 of the minute book are reoorded minutes of a 
speoial meeting held February 27th, 1909, where the sale was authorized 
of certain patents by Thomas A. Edison to the Hew Jersey Patent Company 

is^for $6,000,000.00.It is not olear from the minutes how the Patent 
Company financed this purchase, Mr. Edison in his letter£merely stating 

'-t 
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that $3,427,214.06 had. already been paid him on account of said patents, 
applications and Inventions, so that there was still owing him $1,572,786.94. 

10. On February 28th, 1911, it was voted to Boll all property 
and assets to Thomas A. Edison, ino. for 2,000 shares of Thomas A. Edison, 
Inc. stock having a par value of $200,000.00. It is not clear to me 
what has happened to the $5,000,000.00 of assets In patents, etc. aoqulred 
from Mr. Edison in 1909. 

11. Hew By-laws wero adopted on Juno 12, 1916, probably to 
oonform with the standard corporation by-laws of the other interests. 

12. On May 23rd, 1917, Thomas A. Edison bought from the Patent 
Company 2,000 shares of Thomas A. Edison, Ino. stock for $200,000.00; 
at the same time the Hew Jersey Patent Company bought from Mr. 6 Mrs. 
Edison 90 shares of Patent stock for $199,000.00, loaving a balance aSr <*■> 
the two deals of $1,000.00 In the Hew Jorsey Patent Company treasury. 
This also left ten Bhnres outstanding. 

13. The present stockholders are as follows! 

How Jor3oy Patent Company 
Thomas A. Edieon, 
Charles Edison, 
3. B. Mnmbert, 
H. F. Miller, 
J. V. Miller, 

90 shares 
6 shares 

The directors at present arei- Charles Edison, Thomas 
A. Edison, S. B. Mambert, U. F. Miller, J. V. Miller. 

The officers at present are:- 

Charles Edison, Chairman of the Board of Directors 
Thomas A. Edison, President 
3. B. Humbert, vloo-Presldent and Financial Executive 
J-. V. Miller, Vloe President and Boneral Manager 
H. F. Miller, Treasurer 
Balph Allen, Saoretary. 

There Is at the present time no oxeoutlvo oonmittse. 

14. Various reasons ara given as to the actual purposes for 
whioh the Company was formed. Mr. Holden states that at that time it 
was thought that any legal troubles resulting from price fixing oould 
be avoided if the patents were not actually held by the Phonograph 
Oompany. He states, however, that supreme court deolsions have rendered 
this action of no value at present. Hr. H. F. Miller claims that 
the Oompany wa3 formed to hold patents In order that no matter what 
beoame of tho Phonograph oompany,patents would not be Involved. At 
the present time certain patents, a list of whioh Is attached, are held 
under assignment by the Hew Jersey Patent Company, but It is the personal 
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opinion of Mr. Holdon that it would ho hold by the courts that legally 
these patents belong to Thomas A. Edison, Xno. Hr. H. F. Hiller 
states that it is qusstionable as to whether the Hew Jersey Patent 
Company aotually owns thess patents or not. 

15. At present the Company hnB $1,000.00 in the bank, against 
whloh Is outstanding ten shares of Btook paving a par value of $1,000.00, 
Besides this asset, there are the aforementioned patents whloh tho 
patent company may own but which I believe would aotually be oonsidered 
as assets of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 

16. under tho present charter, it Is privileged to operate 
along almost any line of activities which it desires. 

17. To increase tho capital stock to $360,600.00 it would cost 
approximately $60.00 ($20.00 for each $100,000.00). On any corporation 
not olassed as a manufacturer there is an annual lioense fee of one-tenth 
of one peroent on all capital stook issued <ht outstanding. This would 
amount to $300.00 per year on capital issued and outstanding of $300,000.00. 
It would oost $20.00 to change the name. 

C. 3. A. Williams. 

osaw/brb 
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PATENT 
1JUMBER 

878,121 

1,076,694 

1,076,789 

1,078,264 

INVENTOR 

ffln. A, Cook 

H. T. Oliver 

A. L, Saltzman 

1,078,266 T. A. Edison 

1,078,266 T. A. Edison 

1,087,110 N. 0. Duran4 

1,087,129 F. H. May 

1,087,143 A. L. Saltzipan 

1,090,909 Eban 0. Dodge 

1,092,906 Adolpb F. Gall 

1,092,906 Adolph B. Gall 

1,092,911 N. H. Holland 

1,098,646 John Oertly 

1,096,286 H. T. Oliver 

1,097,986 3. 1. Moore 

1,097,987 0. 3. 03borne 

1,098,100 H. 0. Durand 

1,099,346 I. A* Edison 

1,099,347 T. A. Edison 

1,099,348 T. A. Edison 

1,099,349 T. A. Edison 

H. 0. Durand 

TITLE 

FEED MECHANISM FOB PHONOGRAPHS 

CAMEHA FOCUSING DEVICE 

PRIMARY BATTERIES 

PNOHOGRAMIIC RECORDING OR REPRO4 
DUCING APPARATUS 

PROCESS OF MAKING PHONOGRAPH 
REOORDS 

DATE 
ISSUED 

Feb. 4, 1908 

Oot. 28, 1913 

Oot. 28, 1913 

HOV. 11,‘ 1913 

HOV. 11, 1913 

SOUND-BOX 

ADVERTISING DEVICE 

MOTION PICTURE PROJECTING 
APPARATUS 

PRIMARY BATTERIES 

PRIMARY BATTERIES 

MOTION PICTURE PROJECTING 
APPARATUS 

PROJECTING APPARATUS 

HffiNOGRAIHS 

KINETOSCOPES 

CAMERA FOCUSING DEVICE 

METHOD OF FORMING SOUND RECORD 
MOLDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

DICTATION MEMORANDUM SHEEPS 

PHONOGRAPH REPRODUCERS 

PHONOGRAPH REPRODUCERS 

PHONOGRAPH REPRODUOEES 

METHOD OF MAKING SOUND RECORD 
MOLDS 

CONTROLLING DEVICES 

HOV. 11, 1913 

Feb. 17, 1914 

Feb. 17, 1914 

Feb. 17, 1914 

Mar. 24, 1914 

Apr. 14, 1914 

Apr. 14, 1914 

Apr. 14, 1914 

Apr. 21, 1914 

May 6, 19J.4 

May 26, 1914 

May 26, 1914 

' May 26, 1914 

June 9, 1914 

June 9, 1914 

June 9, 1914 

June 9, 1914 

Aug. 11, 1914 
,106,443 
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1,109,917 Adolph F. Gall 

1,110,382 5. A. Edison 

1,110,417 J. W. Aylsworth 

-2- 

APPAHATUS FOR PRODUCING MOTION Sept. 8, 1914 
PICTURE FILMS 

30UNI) MODIFIER Sept. 15,1914 

PROCESS FOR MARINO HIONOGRAIH Sept. 15, 1914 
RECORDS 

1.110.428 

1,111,999 

1,116,374 

1,117,659 

1,118,114 

1,119,113 

1.119.141 

1.119.142 

1,119,269 

1,122,554 

1,126,295 

1.126.428 

1,130,156 

1,137,487 

1,138,360 

1,142,507 

1,145,116 

T. A. Edison 

T. A. Edison 

J. V/. Aylsworth 

Adolph F. Gall 

T. A. Edison 

A. N. Plerman 

T. A. Edison 

T. A. Edison 

Adolph F. Gall 

A. G. Tossler 

A. L. Saltzman 

T. A? Edison 

T. A. Edison 

N. B. Holland 

T. A. Edison 

Devereux Elinas 

T. A. Edison 

Jerry Ohesler 

1,146,390 J. W. Aylsworth 

1,146, 391 J. W. Aylsworth 

1,146,413 T. A. Edison 

l;146v414 T. A. Edison 

PROCESS OF FORMING PHONOGRAPH 
STYLI 

(PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 

SOUND BOX 

IE1H0D OF MAKING MOLDS FOR 
SOUND RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPH REPRODUCERS 

SOUND REPRODUCERS 

SOUND RECORDS 

Sept. 15, 1914 

Sept. 29, 1914 

Oot. 27, 1914 

NOV. 15,1914 

Nov. 24, 1914 

DEC .1, 1914 

Deo. 1, 1914 

Deo. 1, 1914 

PHONOGRAPHS Deo. 1, 1914 

OPHEHT 

PRIMARH BATTERIES 

SOUND RECORDING APPARATUS 

MACH CUE FOR SHAVING SOUND RECORDS 
OR BUNKS 

PHONOGRAHi REPRODUCERS 

METHOD OF PRESENTING THE ILLU¬ 
SION OF SCENES IN COLORS 

PRIMARY BATTERIES 

SOUND RECORDING APPARATUS 

ALTERNATING-CURRENT RECTIFIER 
AND RECTIFYING SY3TPM 

METHOD OF MOLDING SOUND RECORDS 
AND OTHER OBJECTS 

METHOD OF FORMING MOLDED ARTICLES 

ME1H0D FOR PRODUCING TABLETS 
FOR SOUND RECORDS 

METHOD OF MAKING PHONOGRAPH 

Deo. 29, 1914 

Jan. 26, 1915 

Jan. 26, 1915 

Mar. 2, 1916 

Apr. 27, 1915 

May 4, 1915 

May 4, 1915 

Juno 8, 1915 

July 6, 1915 

July 13, 1915 

July 13, 1915 

July 13,1915 

July 13, 1915 
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1,160,519 N. Hi,' Holland and 
IT. 0. Durand 

1.152.614 I. A. Edison 

1.152.615 T. A. Edison 

1,152, 616 T. A. Edison 

L?152,646 Sam G. Lungley 

1,155,512 A, L. Saltzraan 

1,156,572 N. H. Holland 

1,158,659 T. A. Edison 

1,158, 660 T. A. Edison 

1,168 , 661 T. A. Edison 

1.162.779 N. H. Holland 

1.162.780 N. H. Holland 

1,162,800 \ym. p. Nehr 

1,167, 460 J. w. Aylaworth 

1,167 , 487 F. H. Ealr.vaather 

1.167.499 \Y. E. Holland 

1.167.500 N. H. Holland 

1.167.501 N. a. Holland 

1,170,258 DelOB Holdsn 

1,174, 249 Adolph P. Gall 

1,174,274 fl. F. Sillpot and 
H. A. Cook 

1{1741292 Charles Sohlffl 

1,17C,014 H. H. Holland 

1,178,061 Prank I, Dyer 

.1,178, 062 T. A. Edison 

1,182,894 Jerry Ohesler 

MOTOR CABINET Aug. 17, 1916 

PHONOGRAPHIC RECORDING APPARATUS Sept. 7, 1915 

ALTERNATING CURRENT RECTIFYING Sopt. 7, 1915 
SYSTHI 

CONTACT FOB ELECTRICAL APPAR* 
ACUS 

ALTERNATING-CURRENT rectifier 

PRIMARY BATTERIES 

phonograph or talking machine 

STARTING AND STOPPING MECHANISM 

Sept. 7, 1915 

3opt. 7, 1915 

Oot. 5, 1915 

Oct. 5, 1915 

Nov. 2, 1915 

Nov. 2, 1915 

Nov. 2, 1915 

Deo. 7, 1916 

MOTORS 

PHONOGRAPH 10 MOLDING APPARATUS 

MOLDED ARTICLES 

CONTROLLING DEVICES 

PRIMARY BATTERIES 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPH 10 APPARATUS 

PHONOGRAPH OR TAUCING MACHINE 

FILM-FEED MECHANISM 

AHRARATU3 FOR MANUFACTURING 
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 

MAOHIHE FOR SHAVING SOUND 
EEOORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

MOVING PICTURE APPARATUS 

ALTERNATING-CURRENT RECTIFIER 
AND RECTIFYING SYSTEM 

Dao. 7, 1915 

Deo. 7, 1915 

Jan. 11, 1916 

Jan. 11, 1916 

Jan. 11, 1916 

Jan. 11, 1916 

Jan. 11, 1916 

Feb. 1, 1916 

Mar. 7, 1916 

Mar. 7, 1916 

Mar. 7, 1916 

Apr. 4, 1916 

Apr. 4, 1916 

Apr. 4, 1916 

May 16, 1916 
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1,182,897 I. A, Edinon 

1,182,921 F. II. May 

1,187,118 Peter Weber 

1,187,135 Adolph F. Gall 

APPARATUS BOR RBOOHDIHG AND REFRO*May 16, 1916 
DUCING MOTION AND SOUNDS 

MOTION PICTURE PROJECTING APPAR- May 16, 1916 
ATU3 

STOP DEVICES June 13, 1916 

LENS SUPPORTING AND ADJUSTING June 13, 1916 
DEVICES 

1,187,137 Adolph F. Gall 

1,190,072 E. L. Aiken 

1,190,133 T. A. Edison 

1.197.722 H. 0. Durand 

1.197.723 T. A. Edison 

1,197,732 Adolph F. Gall 

1.201.448 T. A. Edison 

1.201.449 T. A. Edison 

1.201.479 Edward MoQall 

1.201.480 Edward MoGall 

1.201.481 Edward MoGall and 
M. D. Haloorason 

1,204,420 T. A. Edison 

1,204,424 Adolph F. Call 

1,204,426 Adolph F. Gall 

1.207.382 T. A. Edison 

1.207.383 T. A. Edison 

1,207,404 H. H. Holland 

1,211,874 A. N. Pierman 

1,213,197 N. H. Holland 

1,214,920 N. II. Holland 

1,215,309 Sum G. Langley 

1,221,981 T. A. Edison 

1,226,886 H. H. Holland 

REPRODUCTION OF MOTION PICTURE 
FILM 

PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR MOLDING 

MEANS FOR RECORDING SOUNDS 

SOUND MODIFIERS 

COATING APPARATUS 

MOTION PICTURE PRINTING MECHANISM 

COATING APPARATUS 

SOUND MODIFYING DEVICES 

PRIMARY BATTERIES 

PRI'IARY BATTERIES 

0ALVAHIC BATTERIES 

Juno 13, 1916 

July 4, 1916 

July 4, 1916 

Sept. 12, 1916 

Sept. 12, 1916 

Sept. 12, 1916 

Oot. 17, 1916 

Oot. 17, 1916 

Oot. 17, 1916 

Oot. 17, 1916 

Oot. 17, 1916 

SOUND BOX NOV. 14, 

KINETOSCOPES Nov. 14, 

LENS-SUPPORTING DEVICES 

PRIMARY BATTERIES 

SOUND RECORD TABLETS 

HIONOQRPAH REPRODUCERS 

PHONOGRAPH REPRODUCERS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

ELECTRIC SWITCHES 

MEANS FOR CHARGING STORAGE BATTERIES Feb, 

ALTERNATING-CURRENT RECTIFIERS Apr. 10, 

TELEIHONE TRANSMITTERS . Kay 22, 

NOV. 14, 

Deo. 5, 

Dec. 5, 

Feb. 6, 

1916 

1916 

1916 

1916 

1916 

1916 

1917 

1917 

1917 

6, 1917 

i, 1917 

1917 
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1,229,749 

1,229,697 

1,230,816 

1,230,819 

1.234.450 

1.234.451 

1,242,792 

1,242,858 

1,245,192 

1,248,468 

1,248,641 

1,265, 179 

1,266,777 

1,272,174 

1.272.261 

1.272.262 

1,276,257 

1,275,302 

1,282,011 

1,283,450 

1,283,771 

1,283,470 

1,286,259 

1,286,357 

1,290,138 

1,290,199 

1,273665 

H. H. Holland 

H. P. Allan 

J. IV. Aylsworth 

A. F. Gall 

T. A. Edison 

I. A. Edison 

A. F. Gall and 
N. A. Curtiss 

X. D. Pike 

Jorry Choalor 

T. A. Edison 

B. F. Philpot 

John P, Constable 

If. C. Durand 

E. 7.. Aiken 

H. H. Holland 

II. H. Holland 

II. H. Holland 

A. N. Pierson 

J. '.V.Ayla-.vorth and 
S. L. Aiken 
J. Aylsnorth 
(Deoeasod) oto. 
N. H. Holland 

J. ?. Constable 

T. A. Edison 

S. G. Langley 

I. A. Edison 

N. H. Holland 

F. D. Lewis 

T. A. Edison 

Evan B. Basdh 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 

KEELS 

.METHOD OF MAKING RIOTOJ RECORDS 

SUPPORTS 

CELLULOID RECORD BLARES 

MOLD OR TRANSFER PLATES 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 

PH0N0GRAHI3 

CONTROLLING DEVICE FOR MOVING 
PICTURE MACHINES 

CELLULOID RECORD BLANKS 

MOLDING PHOTOGRAPHS RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS OR TALKING MACHINES 

PHONOGRAPHS 

MOTION PICTURE PROJECT DIG 
APPARATUS 

CONTROLLING DEVICE3 

HI0N0GRAKI3 

PHONOGRAPHS 

SOUND REPRODUCERS 

THE PRODUJl’ION OF SOUND RECORDS 

June 12, 1917 

June 12, 1917 

June 19, 1917 

June 19, 1917 

July 24, 1917 

July 24, 1917 

Oot. 9, 1917 

Oot. 9, 1917 

Nov. 6, 1917 

Deo. 4, 1917 

DSC. 4, 1917 

Hay 7, 1918 

May 21, 1918 

July 9, 1918 

July 9, 1918 

July 9, 1918 

Aug. 13, 1918 

AUg. 13, 1918 

Oct. 15, 1918 

PHONOGRAPHS 

RATCHET DEVICES 

MEANS FOR REOORDINO SOUNDS 

SWITCHES 

FRICTION SPEED GOVERNORS 

CONTROLLING DEVICE FOR PHONOGRAPH! 

Nov. 5, 1918 

NOV. 5, 1918 

Deo. 3, 1918 

Deo. 3, 1918 

Jan. 7, 1919 

3 Jan. 7, 1919 

OATOHES Jnn. 7f 1919 

S..AGING MACHINES jan. 21, 1919 

PHONOGRAPHIC DICTATING MACHINES Sept. 10, 1918 
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45,043 

45,048 

45,126 

60,966 

50,96V 

50.968 

50.969 

60.970 

50.971 

52.491 

62.492 

52.493 

52.494 

52,721 

DESIGN PATENTS 

OWNED BT 

HEW JERSEY PATENT C07IPAKT 

K. F. 0, Goettlng 

P, 0, Lewis 

Jos. Rublno 

YiW. A. Frenoh 

wa. A. French 

Ms. A. French 

Wm. A. Frenoh 

rn. a. French 

Wa. A. Frenoh 

W. 0. Pitts 

W. 0. Pitts 

W. Q. Pitts 

W. C. Pltt3 

S. C. Alnone 

ORNAMENTAL DESIGN FOR OAVINET 

ORNAMENTAL DESIGN FOR CABINET 

ORNAMENTAL DESION FOR CABIHET 

ORNAMENTAL DESIGN FOR CABINET 

ORNAMENTAL DESIGN FOR CABINET 

OHDAHEllTAL DESIGN FOR CABINET 

ORNAMENTAL DESIGN FOR CABINET 

ORNAMENTAL DESIGN FOR CABINET 

ORNAMENTAL DE3IGN FOR CABINET 

ORNAMENTAL DESIGN FOR A PHONO* 
GRAPH CABIHET 

ORNAMENTAL DSSION FOR A PIIONO- 
GRAPII CABIHET 

ORNAMENTAL DESIGN FOR A PHONO- 
ORAPII CABINET 

ORNAMENTAL DESIGN FOR A PHONO¬ 
GRAPH CABINET 

ORNAMENTAL DE3IGN FOB A PHONO¬ 
GRAPH CABINET 

Deo. 16, 1913 

Deo. 16, 1913 

Jan. 6, 1914 

Juno 26, 1917 

Juno 26, 1917 

Juno 26, 1917 

Juno 26, 1917 

June 26, 1917. 

June 26, 1917 

Sept. 24, 1916 

Sept. 24, 1918 

Sept. 24, 1918 

Sept. 24, 1918 

Deo. 10, 1918 

52.722 R. C. Aiaono 

52.723 5. C. Airaono 

52.724 R. 0. Aiaone 

52.913 Win. A. Frenoh 

62.914 wa. A. Frenoh 

ORNAMENTAL DESIGN FOR A PHONO- Deo. 10, 1918 
GRAPH CAhlnot 

ORNAMENTAL DESIGN FORA PHONO- Deo. 10, 1918 
ORAPH CAB DIET 

ORNAMENTAL DE3IGN FOR A PHONO- Deo. 10, 1918 
GRAPH OABINET 

ORNAMENTAL DESIGN FOR A PHONO- Jan. 28, 1919 
GRAPH CABIHET 

ORNAMENTAL DESIGN FORA PHONO- Jan. 28, 1919 
GRAPH CABINET 
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866,437 

874.672 

22,387 

25,885 

847,386 

125,564 

126,531 

136,782 

192,440 

192,'652 

192,674 

193,232 

195,043 

208,777 

223,899 

240,171 

241.672 

246,105 

PATENT APPLICATIONS "OWNED BY 

NSW JEBggY PATENT OOHPANY 

INVENTOR 

N. K. Holland 

TITLE 

SPEAKING TUBE SUPPORTS FOR 
PHONOGRAPHS 

FILED 

July 13, 1914 

T. A. Edison 

N. H, Holland 

J. P. Oonstablo 

J. F. Ott 

F. F. Main' 

T. C. Brown 

Wn. do U. Telfair 

Si' B. Langley 

MOLDS FOR SOUND RECORDS Oot. 13, 1914 

SOUND RECORDING APPARATUS NOT. 30, 1914 

PHONOGRAPHS OR TALKING MACHINES* Apr. 19, 1915 

PHONOGRAPHS OR TALKING MACHINES May 5, 1915 

TAIXINC? MACHINES June 26, 1914 

SYSTEM FOR HANDLING CORRESPONDENCE Oot. 14, 1916 

HOLDERS oot. 14, 1916 

37,'ITCHES Deo. 13, 1916 

Park B. Hyde 

Geo. T. Uallette 

if. U. Holland 

N. II. Holland 

J. P. Constable 
et al. 

H. II. Holland 

J. P. Constable 

N. H. Holland 

J. P. Oonstablo 

YAa. H. Miller 

Est. of j.y;. Aylsworth 
and Edward L. Aiken 

Sept. 21, 1917 

PACKING FRAMES Sept. 22, 1917 

PHONOORAPHS Sept. 22, 1917 

TRANSMITTERS AND CIRCUITS THEREFOR Sept. 26, 1917 

i, 1917 

PHONOORAHIS . Deo. 26, 1917 

PHONOGRAPHS Mar. 22, 1918 

MICROSCOPES Juno 15, 1918 

DRIVING CONNECTIONS June 24, 1918 

PRODUCTION OR PHONOGHAHi RECORDS July 22, 1918 

METHODS OF PRODUCING SOUND RECORDS Sept.,11, 1918 

E3t. of J.'A.Aylaworth MATRICES FOR PRODUCING SOUND RECORDS Sept. 11, 1918 
and Edward L. Aiken 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Patents (E-19-54) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

foreign and domestic patent applications, assignments, litigation, legislation 
and other patent matters. Among the items for 1919 are several drafts n 

Edison's hand outlining his ideas regarding government ownership of patents 
and the provision of royalties to "salaried inventors. Also included in these 

drafts, as well as in related correspondence with Allen A. Dicke of Remmgton 
Arms Co. and Maj. A. M. Holcombe of the Munitions Patents Board, are 

Edison's ideas regarding policy toward employees who apply'forpatentsnn 
connection with their work. In addition, there is a circular from the Paten 

Office Society pertaining to congressional legislation affectin^he^ 
Office, as well as letters sent by Edison to the members of the New Jersey 

congressional delegation in response to the concerns ralsed 'n th^'^r„ 
The letters to New Jersey Sen. Joseph S. Frelinghuysen and t0 Nebrask 

Sen. George W. Norris, chair of Senate Committee on Patents, have been 

selected. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include Edison's letters to the twelve New Jersey members 

of the House of Representatives and to New Jersey Sen. Walter E. Edge, all 
of which received only routine acknowledgments; copies of bookletsionthe 

U.S. Patent Office and the patent system; and routine informational inquiries 

answered by Edison's secretarial staff. 
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~ \4Phave recently been considering adopting the 
!$m35sh seems to have become quite general among the 
ir manufacturing corporations of requiring employees 
certain class to agree to assign to the company all 
.t&ons^r elating to the company's business made during 
■ Serm^of employment. 

"i <&e, of course, have such arrangements with em- 
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1. An agreement to assign without extra 
compensation removes the incentive to 

S invent and suggest improvements? 

£_^2. If so, whether this effect could satis- 
factorily be overcome by offering to 
pay a specified sum for inventions pre¬ 
senting sufficient novelty and importance 
to warrant the filing of an application 
for patent thereon? 
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Thomas Edison Company, 
Page Two. January 31, 1919. 

3. Will employees readily aoquiesoe in or 
welcome such an arrangement. 

4. What is your opinion of the so-called 
"Suggestion System"? 

We would be very pleased indeed to hear from you 
with respect to your experience in Buch matters, and Should 
be very happy to extend reoiprooal favors, if possible. 

Very truly yours, 
THE REMIHGTOK ARMS UHC CO., Inc., 



February 7,1919.. 

Ur* A. A. Duke, 
Patent Attorney, • 
The Hemington Arms Union Metallic Cartridge Co.. 
Woolworth Building, - . 
How York, H.Y. 

T have received your letter of January 
31at.' .We start our men to work out a specific 
scheme. giving them, all the.details of what is wanted 
and also general details of the way in which the 
object mi-aht be accomplished. If they succeed 
in finally perfecting the scheme we sometimes apply 
for a patent, but not always, aB we do not believe 
in patents to any great extent. -Then we give the 
men or man a lump snm of money, say. $100 to *800 
and sometimes even up to $2,500. This whets .their 
appetite and we pnt them on other jobs, but promise 
them nothing, hor have we any specific agreement. 

We have a Suggestion Department, but the 
average man ha3 no imagination and wo seldom get 
anything of value. 

In my opinion, the best plan is for a factory 
to have two or three first-class Machine Designers, 
let them orove their capacity and then pay them big 
salaries,'or a smaller salary and lump sums after each 
successful effort. The latter plan is the_best.^ 

Yours very truly. 

A/6502. 
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Edison laboratories, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. £ 

ATTail’IDH PATKH'J DKl'ARTHKHg* 

.ssSkS L 
?SSii«S=;r" thoprooooutlon of work under the oontraot. 

o r+ iB thought that a knowledge o£ the form of em- 

^jBSsassA'arJssasaasrs’iS 
Government. 

„ Tt is reoueated that, if oonniutent with your 

i^\x% ? ss? of i^iS'trS; So^s^i0?^ 
ompfeyeoa to%!gnywith reference to inventiene. 

4. Any information or suggoetionn or roouite of ycrnr 
experience which you may he ohlo to give in thi b 
will ho highly appreciated. 

Youtb truly, 

(A, M. Holoomhe) 
!oior, Ordnanoo U. S. A. 
lar Bepartmont Repreeontative 
in Munitions 1-utontB Board. 
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May 5,1919. 

'Major A. M. Holaomba, U.S.A. , 
War Department Representative 
on Munitions Patents 3oard, 
Room 2541, 
Munitions SIdg., 
Washington, D.C, 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of April 29th for attention 

of our Patent Department has been referred to Mr.. 

Edison. • 

He wishes me to say that we have never 

had contracts with our employees regarding patents 

for inventions made by thorn in the prosecution of 

their work. 

yours for the Victory loan. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/7097. 
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{TO Congressmen and Senators from K. J.) 

Sir: 

My attention has been called to the fact Mile embodying 
certain recommendations of the Patent Committee of tin. iia..Uiu'.l 



Juno 9,1919. 

Hon. Joseph S. Frelinghuyson, 
D. S. Senate, 

Washington, D.C. 

My dear Sir:- 

My attention has been oolled to the 
faot that bills-embodying certain reaommendutions 
of the Patent Committeo of the national Hesearch 
Council are about to be introduced in Congress. 

As we all know, the Patent Office is the 
only branoh of the U. S.' Government that lias consistently, 
year after year, shown a profit, and yet, in spite of 
the discouraging effect on the inventors of our country, 
due to the inadequate facilities of the Patont Office, 
the-many appeals made to Congress to use a portion of 
the profits for the immediate necessities of the Patent 
Offioe have either been refused, or, in the few instances 
where anything was done, only a fraction of what was 
asked has been granted. 

The assistance rendered inventors by yaw- 
patent system is indeed little enough, and if you think, 
well of the measures about to be introduced, I ask that, 
you urge their adoption. 

Yours very truly. 

HAA 



yj 

'21Cnttcb J&ia-ies .-Ssbertaie^ 

w 

Ur. i’homas A- Edison, 

Orange, II. J. 

Liy dear Ur. EdiBon: 

Your favor of June 9th is hoforo ice. V'nile I cm 

not a member of the Committee on Patents, nor familiar with 

inventions or kindred matters, I realize that, as a ratter of simple 

business, there should be an overhauling of our patent le.v/s, end 

especially of the methods prevailing in the conduct of the Patent 

Office. 

Permit mo to suggest that, if you have not already 

done so, it might be well for you to personally addross the 

Chairman of that Committee, Hon. George .VI. Korris, giving your 

views. I am sure careful hoed would be givon to any recom¬ 

mendation you might make.'' I will bo glad to cooperate, but * 
action in the first, instance, must from the Committee on 

'patents, before, the Senate itself oan consider remedial legislation, 

yours very truly, 

/ 



June 17,1919. 

Hon. George ;?orris. 
Chairmen, Committee on Patents, 
Unitod States Senate* 
.Vashingtos, D.C. - 

Ky dear Sir:- ' 

I tj?n enclosing cop.* of a latter which 
I addressed to each of tho Senator ar.u ilepresentsti ves 
of the State of Maw Jersey. This letter will explain 
itself. 

It has boeri suggested to me that I might 
personally address .you, as you arc Chairman of the 
Patents Committee. i, therefore, tale the liberty 
of ashing your attention to tho letter of which the 
enclosed is a copy, ar.a trust that the matter will 
receive the attention of your Committee. 

jfours very truly. 

Enclosure. 

A/7402. ' 
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<rl{ ^nji^pax. 

All patents are assigned to the Commissioners in trust for 

the Inventors. 

3. Title always In the Government, in trust. 

4. Commission issues lioenses on request of the inventor. 

5. Persons hired hy corporations on salary to devise inventions, 

and should they patent them, the oonoern only gets a lioense. The 

inventor gets a certain small royalty, which must he paid to the 

Government Trustees. The royalties to he X* on the saving made in 

labor cost of manufacturing.the article or the product of the article 

patented, or cost of manufacturing the component part covered by the 

patent. The lioense to bo exclusive. 

6. In cases where an inventor has been compelled to get money 

help perfect his invention; but is not 
from another man or men to 



under a salary, tha royalty to the inventor exclusively must.be 

a minimum of 6# on the selling prioe of the artiole and suoh other 

Interests as the inventor and his baokers oan agree on, but in any 

event, the 5% must be paid to the trustee for the inventor. 

7. In oase where the inventor furnishes his own capital and 

produces the machine, etc., he is to receive a minimum of 5# on 

the selling prioe of the manufacturer and, if he desires, require 

the licensees to pay more. 'VW-CX''^ crvve 

8. Where an inventor manufactures his own invention, he is to 

have an exclusive lloense and to receive a minimum royalty of 5$ 

on the manufacturing selling prioe, whioh is not transferable should 

he sell out his business. She royalty oannot be transferred. 

9. The royalty payable the Government for the inventor should be 

the sam« is a fund for ohildren and is placed in a trust Company. 
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9-oontd. Hone of the royalty payable to the Government for the 

benefit of the inventor oan be seized for debts; no law van reaoh it. 

10. In oases where a Company has seoured an exolusive lioense 

and fails to actively work the patent so as to afford the inventor 

a fair inoome, or nses the patent in any way inimioal to the inven¬ 

tor, or to the publio, the Government Trustees may oanool the lioense 

and issue lioense to others. 

11. In oase the aotion of the Government Trustees is not satis¬ 

fy- VCa- k~^<jtsrv9A 

faotory to the inventor,'fh*e shall have the right of appeal to a 

^ 0 
U. 3. Cirouit Court. 
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AugUBt BO, 1919 

Mr. Edison:- 

in order to deduce the general principles upon which 

payment of royalties for the use of inventions should he based, 

I should like to have your views on the following invent!ons:- 

1. A new composition, extensively sold, e.g. vulcanized 

rubber, celluloid, linoleum, mercerized cotton. 

The process for making it. 

A new composition not extensively sold, e.g. phos¬ 

phorescent paint, artificial gems, sympathetic ink. 

5. The process for making it. 

6. The apparatus for making it. 

7. An apparatus for transmitting intelligence - widely 

use* e.g.. telegraphs, telephones, printing presses, typewriters, 

signalling devices, phonographs and records, hand cameras, project- 

ing machines,, also improvements in details thereof. 

8. A method whioh employs the same. 
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9» An apparatus for transmitting Intelligence, not widely 

used, and details thereof, e.g,, motion picture cameras* color 

photography, submarine deteotors, speoial telephones* telegraphs 

and signals. 

10* Apparatus for manufacturing, mining or treating 

material, widely used - rook drill. Hot widely used - rook crusher. 

A detail of each of same. Methods employing same. 

11. A method of mining sulphur by superheated steam. 

12* A method of recovering metals from tailings. 

13. An aeroplane; an aeroplane motor; a lubricator 

limited to use with an aeroplane; a lubricator adapted for use with 

any high speed meohanism. 

14. A bridge; a blast furnaoe; a pavement; a rotary 

kiln; an aqueduct; a break water. 

15. Maohines for making vaBt quantities of small articles, 

such as sorewB, eyelets, etc* 

16. Dental and surgioal apparatus. 

17. A process of embalming. 
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18. A process for purifying water for bathing or drink¬ 

ing, or air for breathing. 

19. Apparatus for same. 

20. Arms and munitions of war. 

21. A system of distributing electric current. 



OtxM-A&ti*., /ji.+c /^ yf-^n.t t'--j 
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- ADMINISTRATIVE SUOSESTIONS AS 10 PRICES: 

Salaried inventor, devising or discovering a now composition of 

matter is to reoeive 2# of the diffaranoa between the manufactured 

oost and the manufacturer's selling price. 

If a ffiLaried inventor produces a new maohine, tha component parts 

of which are old and free to the public, but which, by his act, has 

been improved so as to be desirable to the capital advanced so they 

desire the inventor to take out a patent, then he shall receive a 

royalty of not less than 2/S of the difference botween the oost and the 

selling price of the manufacturer. 

If a salaried inventor improves an exisiting maohine on whioh 

there are already exisiting patents, then the royalty Bhall be Xf> of 
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the differenoe between the oast to manufacture and the Belling price. 

If a salaried inventor improves upon a machine not sold to the 

publio, but used by the employer to make other machines whereby the 

oost of the product manufactured is reduced then the royalty shall be 

Z% on the difference between the cost as previously produced and the 

oost as produced by the inventors improved maohine. 

If a edaried inventor invents a new prooess, then the royalty shall 

be 2% on the difference in oost between those worked or made by the 

old and the new process. 

If uuoh salaried inventor or his employee do not want to take out 

patent protection, but leave these Improvements open to the publio 



then,and in that case, of course, no royalties are to he paid, hut 

if the employee desires a monopoly of the improvement he must pay these 

royalties to the Government^ for the inventor. 

Case where an inventor is not under a salary, but where money 

has been furnished him for his living expenses and for facilities for 

working out his invention - Then for a new composition of matter hi 

is to receive a minimum royalty of not lesB than 5$ on the manufact¬ 

urer's selling price, and more if the inventor has a contract made 

previous to the granting of the patent, hut in no case less. 

For a machine, the whole of which is free to the public, except 

the improvement made by the inventor, he Bhall receive never less than 

10$ of the difference between the manufacturer’s cost and manufacturer' 
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Btiling price, and as much more if he shall have had a oontract to 

that effeot before the granting of the patent. 

If new process, he shall receive 10$ of the lower costs brought 

about by his improved process. 

If he improves a machine upon which there are already patents 

which machine is sold to the public, the difference between the 

manufacturer's coat and the Belling price of the manufacturer shall 

bo divided by the number of patents if the sum is one (?1.00) dollar 

and there are 3 patents other than this inventor’s - this makes 4. 

This give 25/ allotted to each patent. The new inventor shall receive 

10$ of this or Ztf, but if there is a previous contract, it may be 

more, but n^liSll* 



If the inventor devises a speoial machine for manufacturing 

and not sold to the public whereby cost is lessened or the article 

improved, then the inventor shall receive 5# of the saving in oost 

brought about by his invention^ 'Miere an inventor furnishes his own 

oapltal and perfects hiB own Invention. 

His minimum royalties shall be for a new composition of matter 10% 

of the manufacturer's selling price. 

For an improvement on a machine upon which there are other patents, 

a royalty of 15% on the sum between the oost of manufacturing and the 

selling price is to be divided by the number of patents. 

Where the inventor furnishes his own capital and does his own 

manufacturing he is to receive 10% on thedlfferenoe between the manu- 



factoring cost and sailing price. This is put in so the independent 

inventor shall stand his share of the oosts of the Trustee and his 

expert and legal assistant, which I think, should he 10* of all royalty 

money received from licensees. I think there should only be on. 

Trustee with two or three technical men as assistants, and several 

specialist lawyers in different parts of the Country being held on 

retainer. 

Suggest Trustee should receive as much salary as a Supreme 

Court of United States Judge. A man like William Howard Taft. Think 

10* of all royalties received by Trustee should be deducted for expenses 

in office, salaries and lawyers fee for fighting oases. 



If a Commission is appointed, it would not work near as well as 

a single high grade man. 

The publio can shoot at a single individual if he does wrong or 

make foolish mistakes and it will wound him and probably correct his 

errors, but a Commission is an impersonal thing - the public can 

shoot all they please - no effect is produced. 

The royalties I have made low where salaried inventors are oon- 

oerned beoause they have large facilities given them. 

The royalties go up as the inventors difficulties increase. 

The minimum royalties in any event are not for the purpose of 

making the inventor rich, but to give him enough money to live well 

and supply funds enough so he can be free of worry and pursue his 
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vooation, whioh h• will always do up to the limit of the money he 

receive and the people,, will get of the benefit of his work. 

Temperamentally he is like the oH prospectors of the West, always 

full of hope and everlastingly at his hobby. 

Of course, the Government Commission should have great latitude 

representing the inventor and the public, *n~- 
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Edison General File Series 

1919. Personal (E-19-55) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

Edison’s past and present friends, acquaintances, and associates. Included is 
correspondence with John Burroughs and his longtime companion Clara 
Barrus, HarveyS. Firestone, William J. Hammer, Samuel Insull, Philip H. Klein, 
and Hudson Maxim. Among the subjects mentioned in the documents are 

Edison's annual camping trip, a machinists' strike at the Firestone Tire & 

Rubber Co. in Akron, Edison's disdain for labor unions, the use of Edison 

Portland Cement by the Firestone Co., and the impact of the war on the 

fortunes of Edison associate Sigmund Bergmann. Also included are a few 

items on the Edison company's use of Firestone rubber. Related documents 

can be found in "Rubber" (E-19-64). 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes correspondence with officials of Firestone Co., 

routine documents regarding arrangements for the camping trip, items 
pertaining to discounted phonograph and records, personal correspondence 

of Edison's assistant William H. Meadowcroft, and letters marked "no ans." 



January 3, 1919. 

My dear Mr. Meadoworoft: 

I thank you vary muoh for your latter of the 31st ultimo 

enclosing ...eng. fro. Hr. Edi.on •>■“• ** 184,81 to i1*- 

Surely, I would r.th.r have the -sag. In that form than in any 

other way. 
Mre. Maxim and I have a Hall of Fame where hang inscribed 

portraita and meeaagee of some of the biggest men in the world. 

Therefore, if you will have Mr. Edison's holograph typewritten and 

signed and send it to me to frame and hang in our Hall of Fame, I 

shall ’esteem it among the most priced of our Hall of Fame possessions. 

The following is the Edieonian holograph:- 

7) { 
■Bo. wonderful 1. th. brain of »n;> Hereto, eend^e 

“plos- 

By th. way, Hr. Beadn.oroft, why don't you »" 40 

see u. some tl.al We shall he glad to ... you an, time. ». hare 

interesting garter, and some Interesting thing, hoth at our olty 

house and our oountry home. 

With great thanks. 

William H. Meadoworoft, Esq., 
Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, New Jersey. 



January 10,1919 

Mr. H. S. Firestone, 

Akron, Ohio. 

Dear Mr. Firestone: 

I have, written two letters to 
Mr. Uaraill, one of them was dated the.fourth of 
this month and the other was written about ten days 
previously. I have not reoeived even an acknowledg¬ 
ment of either of-these two letters, and find it a 
little embarrassing when Mr.r Edison asks me whether 
the matter has reoeived attention. 

ThiB relates to the special matter 
about whioh yon sent Mr. Hamill to see Mr. Edison 
personally early in November. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



FirestoneTire &Rubber Company t 

I have been out of the city for some little 
time and found your letters on my return. 

Your letter addressed to Mr. Firestone on 
the date of January 10th arrived in Mr. Firestone's absence. 
He is in New York and I am leaving for New York tonight. 

I shall endeavor to get in touch with you 
in the matter while there and explain to you why it has been 
necessary foriyou to write with regard to the subjeot of 
your letters. 



HUDSON MAXIM 

February 6, 1919. 

Dear Friend Edison: 

I acknowledge your letter received through the 

courtesy of Mr. Meadoworoft. 

This, the age of the greatest meohanioal develop¬ 

ment in the world's history, has been led by Thomas A. Edison, 

and by all ooming generations of men it will be known as the 

Age of Edison. Tnsrefore, you will know without my saying 

any more how muoh I appreciate your letter. 

Alwayafaithfully yours, ^ 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, New Jersey. 



March 14,1919 

Mr. Chalmers Hamill, 
Private Secretary to 

Mr. H. S. Firestone, 
Akron, 0. 

My dear Mr. Hhmill: • 

You promised to let me hoar from 

you in regard to that matter which has been outstanding 

for quite some time. 13 there not something that can 

be.done'to clean this affair up and get it out of the 

way? 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/ • 



Uy dear Ur. Ueadoworoft: 

I am indeed sorry to be 
this matter, particularly in view of 
Firestone is becoming quite insistent 
being disposed of; 

I feel however, that within thirty or slxt 
days it will be perfectly possible for the matter to }?e 
arranged. 

Secretary to Ur. Firestone. 

compelled to delay 
the fact that Ur. 
upon the matterB 

Ur. yim H. Ueadoworoft. 
Assistant to Ur. Edison, 
$> Laboratory of Thos. A. Edison, 
Orange, N.J. 
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Regular □ 

Night Letter □ 

Day Letter □ 

TELEGRAM 

Via Company 

July 30,1919. 

H. S. Firestone, 

Akron, Ohio. 

Date 

Time 

191 

, I am told the Shannon Construction Company 

shm- doing a lot of work for you folks, requiring considerable 

osment. Will appreoiate anything you oare to do that will 

insure the use of Edison Cement, other things being equal. 

THOS.A.EDISOIl, 
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Dear Mr.Edison, , d ith about four more poundB of flesh 

on ny old bones 5T?^ ~fr8"t * m°n°idB 
that regulate my mental syetem. 

». .«■* w««.«. b.s;vc tsrjtsr 
„ , ,d I .tall probably Hoop It up*. 1""«.'“ c“ 

. - constantly Larin. f- ^fST^STtaS.Xg 
letters here on my return.— and “ \ ^ant tell you of a phenomenal wit¬ 

nessed' f year Sgriast^prii^nd whioh^ou^ay^^able^o ^^/^e^iyer in 

^^rr^of1^^^ woodedpis aboutmty feet Mgh.and 

distance across the river a along the river bank when ,on looking 

„ "t‘ \ftl STi.™ “ tta W Pr‘~«' " 
below,and the sun “i the least vapor or fog that I could detect 

^fZ^eLZr The1 ^ 

roughly .pooling, ab.otlbr.. taadrta t-^^talog oot to tu oppo.lt. .hor.. 
they became like long sections o feet in length. I was call- 

When i laet saw them.tbey.«* \^°house%nd & net know just what 
ed away to plant a tree on th ot0lock in the forenoon the maid called 
happened in the interval,but ab°“fc *®n ° , And lo and behold! there it was! - 
to me that- there was a rainbow in the . inbow with a span of several hun- 
an offeot I had never before seen^- a perfeo travelled up, and when X 
dred feet in the river.When l f VgoodmSb-*^ fast away,end was alto- 
returned,it returned. It was,I think, 8 

—s^£2.*"n— rarssx su.* -* >- -* d° •- 
1 u w.nl.rlng If y»« h!Tta'tdrSioo»*ta-'f""1'““*1"°*’’°“t’f""'> 

Hopkins man, Dr.Ho Collom, in "biohheadvances some n0ur New6r Knowledge 
If you have*not,I wieh you would l*****"*1*- “ „as greatly taken with it at 
of Nutrition",end ie published by Mac Hinans. theories won’t hold,at least, 
first,but have since 1 to to know what you think of them, 
I have serious doubts about them, ana «0UJ-U 

With cordial good wishes to you and Mrs.Edison, 

x _ .inoeraly y»r 

/T* XTjL^iL 
n~* M‘~ > „ wrr 



tae - cxm 

^ •***«- *. iw9. 

j ^ «4- H^r «H —^ , 
q«i a odw» 'fcr>**-t» ’^f &UJ^p *f'*‘‘r, _. 
T xjs&j-w* « w*«--ti >“r70*- 

'■' I hope you enjoyed and were benefit- g 
ed by our camping trip. I enjoyed it and feel ready •£, 
for the enlarged bueinese that is coming to ue - no p 
doubt from our signs and advertising. I think we 
must quit advertising or we will have to buy too much 0 r 
Edison cement to put up more buildings. fT* L, 

*•><-< Yf 3 
You may be interested in the maohln- ^ v_. J 

ists1 situation in Akron whioh caused me some con- f‘ 
oern whiie on the oamping trip. Practioally all of £ y 
the machinists in Akron went out last Friday. More o <?« § 
than fifty per oent of our men remained loyal and i5* ^ 
are stiii on the job. We have paidcff all those r~ SL 
that went out and are through with them and are goinger> 5 £ 
to sit quiet. The machinists have no particular ._g__r 
complaint, oniy they want to join the union and I _ _j. 
don't beiieve the time will oome when I can oonsen^r 
to have the unions operate my business. —3* £ fc Cr 

nioeiy in every way and that you will have your, 
vaoation in Florida this winter and that we will 
have our oamping trip next year. 

With personal regards, I remain 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

r business is going aiori&I ^ 
at you will have your j 5 ** 
inter and that we will £ A \ 1 
year. ^ U 

nal regards, I remain ^ 4 j \ 

urs very truly, 0^ Jl“| 

tl 11 \ 

IV1 1 



August 27,1919. 

Mr. John Burroughs, 
Woodchuck lodge, 

Roxbury, U. /. 

Boar Mr. Burroughs: 

.1 have received your letter of August 
20th, and was greatly pleuaed to hear from you and 
that you roachod homo safely. I agree with you that 
ve.had a good time on’our trip and onjoyeo. it very 
much. 

I am unable to oxplain the Mawmee phenomenon 
and third: thot you should '.vrito to the Professor of 
Physics at Columbia College and submit the Mawmoe and 
rainbow for hiB opinion. 

Am glad to -learn you gained weight - if you 
had eaten less, it would have been more gain. I have 
sent for HoCollom's book, as suggested. 

Mrs. Edison is.still away, but I expoet she 
will be -back home about i’riday of this week. 

With kind regards; I remain, _ 

Sinceroly ycurs 



Sept. 2,1919. 

Mr. H. S. Firestone, 

Akron, Ohio. 

Dear Hr. Firestone: 

I am in reooipt of your letter 
of August 26th. I enjoyed the comping trip immensely 
and am feeling fine. It is good t.o learn that you 
have the 3ame experience. I hope you will realise 
the enlarged business that you anticipate. Speaking 

'about advertising, I enclose a rough memorandum of an 
idea that has occured to me. As I told you, the 
stock holding sohemo has its defects. 

I- have several hundred newspaper clippings 
about our camping trip. 

iVith thanks for your good wishes, and with 
kindest regards, I remain. 

Yours very truly, 



Sept. 3,1'Jlt. 

Mr. John Burroughs,, 
Hoodohuck todge, 

Uoxbury, II. Y- 

Dear Mr. Burroughs: 

Mr. lord's Secretary, Mr. ii. 0. 

Idabold, sent to "r. Kdi3on an editorial from the 

Detroit Tim 33 of August 12th. Mr. 2<1 ioon has read 

it with a groat deal of interest and thinks that you 

would like to see it also. 1 am, thoroiore, enclosing 

it herewith. 

I am glad to loam that you enjoyed your 

last camping trip so much. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. 2d 330:1. 

Kncloauro. 



ff IkKE & Muasiiiai®: Cteiia^sor 
HARVEY S. FIRESTONE. PRESIDENT 

j'\ikir©st, ©uuu® 

CMH/EML September 5, 1919 . 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

Your ietter of September 2 has come while 
Mr. Firestone is out of his offloe, but X know that 
he willbe very pleased to see it upon his return. 

On Monday and Tuesday of this week he waB 
in Minneapolis attending the "Ship-by-Truck" demon¬ 
stration whloh was promoted by our Company. The 
demonstration developed into Transportation Day at 
the Minnesota State Fair and a parade about ten 
miles long. Mr. Firestone made two addresses in 
Minneapolis and in allhad a very busy time. 

I am glad to say with regard to our busi¬ 
ness that August was the largest month the oompany 
has ever enjoyed in the way of sales, our sales be¬ 
ing ten and one-half million. 

w- ei 

r f2[espeoti|ully, 

Secretary to Mr. Fire art one. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 
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September 19» 1919• 

U.C^ * f* 

■ ■ \ ., ,;.. ,1. (.<> ( Cc Ut/^Le 

<L.|i.<iv-r (v 4 af ( 
Hy dear Hr. Edisorl:- / , 

<* l CL'' 
I received a letter from Hr. Kinney [v 

of the Portland Cement Association inviting »« __ , 
to a dimmer of the association in Cleveland on-j 
Wednesday, September 2hth. X am attaching a 
copy of the letter and a copy of my reply ac¬ 
cepting the invitation. ~?f-> WV 

Would it not be possilofe ^foTyonft'tj^ 
oome on and be present at the dinner? Perhaps 
if you get that far I might be able to E®* ^ 
down to Akron and show you where some of your 
oement is going. <■ 

With very kindest regards, I am 

Yours very truly, 

>+- O V"' ~ 

LI 
CUn 

Hr. Thos. A. Edison, 
East Orange, II. J. 
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PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 

Chioago, Illinois. 

September S, 1919. 

H. S. Firestone,President, 

Firestone Rubber Co., 

Akron, Ohio. 

ily dear Mr. Firestone:- 

In conneotiOn with the Fall Meeting of our 

Association, which oonvenes in Cleveland, September 22 to 

24, a formal dinner will be held in the Rail Room of the 

Statler Hotel on the evening of Wednesday, September 24 at 

7:00 P. M. 

On behal-f of the Board of Directors of this Associa¬ 

tion, it gives me pleasure to extend to you an invitation to 

be present at this dinner. Your advloe as to whether or not 

we may have the pleasure of your company will be appreciated 

and if reply is made later than September 19, please address 

me care of Statler Hotel, Cleveland. 

Yours very truly. 

Signed - Wm. M. Kinney. 

W.M.Kinney.IM General Manager. 

9 
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. Copy^to Mr. Ihoe. A. Edison 

w 

HSF/EML September 19/ 1919- 

IS. Kinney, General Manager, 
Portland Cement Association, 
o/o Statlor Hotel, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Your letter of September Sth arrived 
while X was out of the office. 

X appreciate your very kind invita¬ 
tion to the dinner of your association to be 
held at tho Statlor Hotel, 7/odnesdny evening, 
September a4th. It is with pleasure that I 
accept your invitation end I shall bo very 
happy to 'bo present. 

I trust I shall have tho pleasure of 
Booing my good friend, Mr. Edition, at tho dinner 
aa I Snow of Mr, Edison's interest in your 

" a3oooifvtion. 

Yours very truly. 



September 23, 1919. 

Mr. H. 3. Firestone, 
Akron, 
Ohio. 

Bear Slr:- 

I have received yonr letter of Sept. 

19, and have read with Interest Hr. Kinney's Invitation 

to yon to attend the dinner of the Portland cement Assn. 

In Cleveland on September 24. 

I would like to go but am simply 

swamped with experiments and oould not possibly get away. 

1 hope yon will make a speech and practise all you oan, 

so whan’ ws go Into a town we can have a trained orator to 

give olass to our gypsy elan. 

With kindest regards, I remain, 

Slnoerely yours. 

Kdlphonod 



September 25, i9i9. 

Dear Ur. Edison: 

I am in receipt of your letter of 
the 23d on my return from Canada today. I was 
unable to attend the.dinner of the Portland Cement 
Association in Cleveland last night, therefore, did 
not have an opportunity to praotioe on oratory. 
I am afraid that you wiil have to find some feiiow, 
who has a larger vooabulary than I shaii ever have 
regardless of any training or practice that I might 
get, for your orator in the smaii towns when we are 
camping. 

I am leaving tonight for New York 
with Mrs. Firestone and my two younger boys. On 
Saturday I must sign tp a iot of etook certificates 
and on Monday I wili have the pleasant or unpleasant 
task of receiving a oheok for ten million dollars 
for the preferred stock whioh we soid and which, no 
doubt, you have seen advertised. 

While I am East, if I can arrange it, 
I wili run over to see you. 

With personal regards, 1 remain 

Yours very truly. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 



/S?. 

DOMINION lJ\MP CO., 'Limited 
m 

MANUFACTURERS 

TRADE “ NITRO ” MARK 

MA^E IN <^K^> C 
K 

Dear l'^dls°^ ^ 

have had from S 

Montreal, Sept- 27 / 19X9 

I received! a y/eet7ago^ the first letter I 

the war a tar Led- Perhaps you have 

also now chance that 

you nay not yet have had sjjmilar aumorj^iv news from him 

and because, in his letter to me, ho wrote "Give my beet 

regards to Kr. Edison". "j 

S.B. says that all the members/Sf his family and him¬ 

self are in good health but otherwi^e-.hia account of what 

the war haB done to his country and^his government has done 

to him (in a financial way) is certainly a tale of woe- He 

practically say3 that it has cost him all the fruits of his 

entire German manufacturing career- I hope he is exaggera¬ 

ting somewhat but his letter doesn't leave that impression. 

He says that he is thankful for his family's and his own 

good health but that his “interest in pushing work has praot- 

icolly ceased on acot of this terrible revolution and the 

bad outlook for the future"• 

I don’t know how much of this he would want me to repeat 

even to you but I know you will respoot my confidence. It 

will no doubt also interest you to learn that he says that he 

“may" cons over this fall but will surely do so in the spring. 

Hoping this will find you in good health, I am, with 

kindest regards. Sincerely, yours 



•*©' 

Soptemper 30, 19X9 

Up. P. H. Klalne, 
Dominion lamp Co. Ltd., 
Dowd Street, 
Montreal, 0.ue., Canada. 

Dear Mr. Klelne: 

7fr. Edison received yonr letter 

about onr old frlond 8. B. He wants ne to say to you that 

the last time he heard from Mr. B. was before the Armistloe. 

At that time he was In glorious shape financially. Mr.Edison 

thinks that 3. B. should never have gone baok to Germany. 

Of course, Mr. Edison understands 

that what you have written him Is In perfect confidence, and 

he will respect It. You will be glad to learn that ho Is 

very well and I am sure you will not be surprised to learn 

he le Just as busy as ever. 

!71th kindest personal regards, and 

all good wlBhea, I romaln, 

Slnoerely yours. 

Bdiphoned 



Ur. W. H. Meadoworoft, 
Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

Ootober 23, 1519- 

A copy of your letter of the i3«i directed 

the first part of next month. 

t therefore, requested our Crude Rubber 
Department*to send Mr. Edison, Immediately, eamples 

be satisfactory. 

We reeret very muoh to learn that it 

« same Souid have been given immediate attention. 

9 oan be of any further ai 

Yours very truiy 



Hovember 4, 19iy. 

Daar Inaull: 
I am going to take advantage ‘of the opening of aerial 

express service, as inaugurated by the American Hallway impress 

Company, and send you a box. of cigars with my compliments, by the 

first I aeroplane, which loaves on Thursday morning. 

With kind rogard3. Iromain 

Ycurs sinooroly, 



Kovember 8,1919. 

Ur. H. S. Firestone, 

Akron, Ohio. 

Dear Mr. Firestone: Attention Dr.—Haml.ll• 

Hr. iidison recently received the following 
samples of Crude rubber which you kindly sent him: 

XX 1 Amber Crepe 
XX 2 " 
XX 3 " 

Fine thin 1st Latex Crepe 

Gristly 1st Latex Crepe 

Light clean thin brown Crepe 

Dark clean thin brown Crepe 

Soiled brown Crepe 

Hibbed smoked sheet 

Up Kivor Fine Para 

Pontianac 

WillVoo kindly advise him of the respective 
prices of each of these grades. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Hr. Kdison. 
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71 WEST TWENTY Th 

_ Mr. John Burroughs# 
v Woodchuck Lodge, 
^ Roxbury, N.Y. 

<S\ Jiy dear Mr. Burroughs: 

December 5»T?19> 

1 ^ 
I wonder ;if you haye e 

note to Mr. Thomas A, Edison telling him of the picture 
which we took of you and asking him if we might make a — 
color reoord of him a a record for the future. 

We are delighted to have you preserved perpetually, even 
in oelluloid, and we feel from a historical point of view that 
posterity has the same claim on Mr. 
will consider it in that ligit if t 

' \V Thanking you for whatever interest you may a 
^ ^ matter, I am, with beet wishes. 

Yours very truly. 

Vice President, ■ fL 
PRIZMA INCORPORATED. ^ 

P s. The Hathaway's Theatr e of Kingston has just contracted 
for Prisma one reel natural color pictures, subjects to be charged 

- ■ e adked the manager of the theatre to notify you 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Phonograph - General (E-19-56) 

This folder contains correspondence, interoffice communications, and 

other documents relating to Edison's phonograph and record business. 
Included are numerous items pertaining to Edison's search for "old songs with 

"fine melodies," undertaken in the United States by personal assistant William 
H. Meadowcroft and his son William M. Meadowcroft and in Great Britain and 

Ireland by Alfred F. Wagner of Thomas A. Edison, Ltd. Also included are the 
inventor's comments about songs and performers, along with statements of his 
own musical preferences such as his dislike of "high brow stuff generally." In 
addition there are numerous communications between Edison and 
Phonograph Division manager William Maxwell pertaining to advertising, sales 

promotions, competition, record pricing, staff hiring and compensation, and the 

selection of music to be recorded. There are also documents regarding 
Maxwell's strategies for responding to frequent complaints about production 

shortages, delays, and various defects in the records, as well as his "prize 

money plan" —an elaborate scheme that linked employee compensation to a 
psychologically based system of "demerit" points. Several letters written in 
September and October during a visit to phonograph jobbers (wholesalers) in 
the West contain comments by Maxwell about the phonograph business, 

general economic conditions, and politics in the states west of Chicago. 

Other business-related items pertain to cabinet manufacturing; 

phonograph accessories such as automatic stop mechanisms and 

attachments that allowed Victor and Columbia records to be played on Edison 

Diamond Disc phonographs; sales, profits, and returns; the decline in demand 
for cylinder phonographs; surface noise and other problems in the quality of the 
recordings; and the charitable donation of phonographs and recordings to 

institutions such as the Georgia Academy of the Blind. A communication from 

September 15,1919, to financial executive Stephen B. Mambert, probably by 

assistant financial executive Ralph H. Allen, indicates an estimated annual 

profit of $2,951,000 from sales of disc and cylinder phonographs and 
recordings. Other Edison employees represented in the documents include 
chief engineer John P. Constable; purchasing agent Archibald C. Emery; 
record pressing engineer Adolph F. Gall; laboratory music room manager 

Clarence B. Hayes; New York recording manager Walter H. Miller; and Robert 

Michie and E. Trautman of the Order & Service Dept. 



There is also correspondence with Edison's friends and associates and 

with the general public on subjects such as acoustics; the choice of artists and 
instruments; improvements in phonographs, recording methods, and 
accessories; the use of phonographs for medical and other non-entertainment 
purposes; and the music of new nations such as Czechoslovakia. The 
correspondents include former European Edison associate Julius H. Block; 
Adm. George E. Burd of the Brooklyn Navy Yard; James Francis Cooke, editor 

of The Etude; electrician and former Edison associate Joseph Hutchinson; Lt. 

Miles A. Libbey of the Naval Experimental Station in New London, Connecticut; 

hobo author Leon Ray Livingston (better known as "A-No 1 The Rambler"); 
journalist Edward Marshall; soap manufacturer and former wax experimenter 

Adolph Melzer; music publisher Theodore Presser; and Thomas P. 

Westendorf, composer of Edison's favorite song "I'll Take You Home Again, 

Kathleen." 

Other correspondents include amateur inventors Finis M. Barney (Elm 

Creek, Nebraska), Frank L. Darling (Long Beach, California), Stanford Hale 
(London, England), Martin W. Jenkins (Grand Island, Nebraska), Dennis 
McNeill (Huntington, West Virginia), and John Muir Sills (Springfield, Missouri); 

phonograph salesman John B. Beardsley; voice teacher and amateur inventor 

Bertrand de Bernyz; Robert Campbell of the Nairn Linoleum Co.; soprano 
Donna Easley; mining engineer Bernard W. Hartley; high school student and 

amateur inventor Albert C. Hunterman; Czech immigrant Albert Panec; 

Theodore E. Smith, president of the Rotary Club of Akron, Ohio; and physician 

0. Le Grand Suggett. 

Approximately 25 percent of the documents have been selected. Almost 
all of the unselected correspondence consists of unsolicited ideas for technical 

improvements (some accompanied by comments from Constable) and 

unsolicited original song compositions, along with the routine replies they 
received from Edison's secretaries. Other unsolicited correspondence includes 

requests for personal recordings and letters thanking Edison for making music 
available. Also unselected are Meadowcroft's correspondence with dozens of 

music publishers relating to his search for old songs; lists of publishers and 

used book stores in various cities; reports of purchases by Meadowcroft; a 31- 
page list of disc records returned under the exchange plan; weekly lists of new 

dealers issued by E. E. Davidson; a few dealer contracts and agreements; 

routine correspondence related to shipping, along with other routine items not 

involving Edison; and draft and printed copies of Maxwell's 62-page pamphlet, 

Prize Money Plan. 
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January 2, 1919. 

Tha BUggaBtion made by Ur. Marshall In the attaohod letter 
is not new. Prior to the shortage of print paper several newspapers 
rovlowed the new records of the various manufacturers and we supplied 
them with tne material. These reviews, of course, were primarily with 
the object of securing advertising from the manufacturers or looal 
dealers, or both. Several newspapers developed what they oallod.Phono- 
graph oil Talking Uaohine pages, devoted in part to phonograph news 
but ohiefly to advert isemants. 

As a rule these pages were not interesting, and attracted 
few people exoept those who already experienced a keen interest in 
phonographs. We are at the present tine advocating a movement viiion 
we hope and aro inclined to believe will cover the situation satis¬ 
factorily. During the war the so-oalled "recruiting of slacker records', 
in other words the collecting of used but still usable reoords from 
private owners and giving such records to the soldiers and sailors, 
gained considerable momentum under the patronage of General Bell and 
other distinguished nsmbers of the committee formed to stand sponsor 
for the work. All of the principal phonograph manufacturers contri¬ 
buted to the expense of this work and a large amount of publicity was 
obtained, which undoubtedly helped to emphasize the importance of the 
phonograph. 

The uublicity was handled by a young man named Simpson, 
who impresses me as being about the best publicity man I have ever 
met, and we hare encouraged him to perpetuate his present organization 

and establish a regular phonograph and musical news service to the news¬ 
papers. It is his idea to incorporate a society known by some such 
name as "The Musical Service League". He hopes to get Dr. Eliot, 
President EmeritOs of Harvard University, to act as president of the 
League. This league will absorb the various local committees in 
all parts of the country which were established in connection with the 
"slacker reoord recruiting", and among other useful things will endeavor 
to find employment for soldier musicians as they are mustered out of the 
servioe. The news service will of course carry a certain amount of 
information in regard to the league’s activities but it is also planned 
to incorporatereal criticisms of the new records as they come out, 
such criticisms to bo written in away that will interest even those 
who do not own phonographs. It is proposed to employ one or more 
competent musicians who will listen to the new records every month 
and write honest oritioisms of each performance. Naturally, these 
criticisms will be more or less friendly, but if an artist’s performance 
is not good the oritio will probably say as much. At any rate, the 
oritioisms will be more spioy than the stereotyped "puffs" whioh manu¬ 
facturers would be inclined to write if they were permitted to supply 
the material. 



In addition to the record criticisms, the news service 
will oontain interesting stories about artists, etc. She manufactur¬ 
ers will be expeoted to furnish this material, althougi most of it will 
be re-written by the league. 

We hswe agreed to support the movement as a trial propo¬ 
sition at the rate of §100 per weom for two or three months, provided 
the other manufacturers will come in on a corresponding basi3. I 
understand the Columbia Company has agreed to give $150 per week, and 
it is also reported that lathe, Brunswicn. and Heineman have consented 
to contribute". Hie Victor people contributed quite liberally to the 
"record recruiting" plan but it is not yet known whether they will 
support the league. In addition to the phonograph manufacturers it 
is expected that financial support will be given by men like Adolph 
Lewisohn. I understand that Stoinway & Sons have promised financial 
support, also that Leo Feist, the eong publisher, has agreed to chip 
in. 

Mr. Simpson states that the league's incorporation 
papers have already been completed and he expects to have the plan in 
operation within a very short time. Undoubtedly if this league is a 
success it will be able to obtain a great deal more free publicity for 
the phonograph than the manufacturers could get. Furthermore, the 
plan has the advantage of avoidin^so licit at ion by the newspapers 
of paid advertising which usuaily results when they insert free-of- 
charge news storios furnished by the manufacturers. 

s linos contemjilated I 

WLI/IWW 
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GENERAL CABINET SITUATION, 

i/lo Mr. Thomas A. TUisoni 

For your Information I would advise that there is 
not one phase of our oablnet situation nor one dollar of 
obligation which has not been duly oonsidered by the Board 
of Direotors and formally ratified by them. 

In Oatober when the Government put U8 on a 40$ 
basis the Board of Direotors instruoted me to oonfine our 
obligations under the dilating contrasts to the olosest 
possible limits and to hold up worn on everything exoept 
Amberola 60's, O-lBO'a and 0-260's. This meant putting 
at least one plant out of the business entirely and re¬ 
adjustment made in praotically every other plant and was 
equivalent to stopping the worn in mid air. Naturally 
detailed inventories had to be tsnen whioh involved time. 
Hundreds of oabineta in prooess of manufacture were 
stopped and stored - and. of oourse. the time is only 
now at hand when inventories are available and finanoial 
adjustments under these aontraots oan be had* 

Please bear in mind that these are all adjust¬ 
ments downward from obligations as above stated formally 
ratified by the Board of Direotors. 

January 6th, 1919. 

Mr. G. T. Owen. 
Mr. Win. Pylceman. 
Mr,. Win. Maxwell, 
Mr. H. C. Eonert. 



January 10,1919. 

Mr. Harry Ii. ISdelson, 614 ABhford St.. Brooklyn, M.Y. 
Mr. Jamas M. Kane, 310 WeBt 151 St..Haw York, N.Y. 
Mr. Chas. Stiklman.Jr. 1587 Union Street,Brooklyn, II. Y. 
George Abraitys, Springfield, L.I.,Haw York, II.Y. 
Mr. Alfred Boehm, 2392 Valentino Ave " ” 
Hr’£‘ -H.W.Sohulman, 28 Overlook Ave.. '.Vest Orange, II. J. 

Gentlemen: 

Ypur letter to Mr. V. Puller of my Company has 
been handed me, and I have read it with much interest. 

The reason we have not signed up loading Violin 
Artists is that we have hot been able to obtain materials 
with which to make a reoord with surfaces smooth enough 
to reoord violin music to our satisfaction. Wo are now" 
improving the surface and will soon have records of nrominent 
Violini3t3. 

Hagarding first-class Orchestras, all of our 
instrumentalists are the pick of the best men from the 
Kew-York Philharmonic, Metropolitan and other well known 
Orchestras. Through long experience they produce results 
Impossible to obtain otherwise. 

We do not use artists who have lofct their voices 
but who rotain their reputation; neither do we use artists 
who can not make a sustainod note without a chattering 
tremolo like a Manny Goat. Tremolo is a defect and is 
quite different from a trill. 

Why should we keep on the Opera artists aftor 
they have already Sung the principal, arias and songs in 
their repertoire. We have never adopted the policy of 
basing out selling solely on the'reputation of artists, 
independent of the quality of their voices. Many of these 
artists havo very ordinary voices, their reputation being 
due to their eoting and personality and the environment of 
the stage. . An artist to be recorded by us must have a good 
voice. • ’ 

Yours very truly. 
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Daily report on Disc record surface 
January 10th. 1919. 
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January 16,1919. 

Mr. Maxwell: 

"When the commercial copies of Mr. Edison's 

record are ready I would like to have you send me six or 

eight so that I can mail .them out to some of his friends 

with a little personal note. 

'V.H. ME/iDOKCHOFT. " 

Messrs. Kunz, Ford, Fagan, FWOfftamo, Whiting, Edward Marshall 
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January 15, 1919. 

Mr. Thomas m 
East Orange^ 

Wish to advise that I have purchase, to ha an espe- 
'— &eia! Christmas present for Wifey dear, one of your laboratory 

% % v. - •Modal Phonographs (0-250, No.SM-60818, are the marks) of the 
^ i 4_> ^Eria Camera & Phonograph Company, your local agents. 

i ^ \ C 1 There is one serious complaint I will have to regi- 
3 (j u * »)ster in connection with my buy: I am most sorry that I did 
^ a xj 4 Qnot acquire the machine at the time of my marriage, that is, 

$ 6 i A when I quit the Road. For I would have the more enter- 
5 * H tainment all the while which we, Mrs. L.ARuth, our grandmother- 
i lv slip of daughter, aged 4 years and 3 months, Kenneth Lloyd, 
> j + our baby boy, aged 1 year ana 3 months, and I, your truly, now 

—- i- -Jt are receiving working the machine from early till late - ofttimes 
4i until midnight. We have 68 selections to date, but will gradually.. 

* ^ 4'‘*>s place orders for more records until v/e have tnese into the . . 
J) o j hundreds. . 

- tcJfc. Whenever you pass through Erie, will you please pay 
1 T3me the honor of a brief call to visit my happy home? I certainly 
i ^ would appreciate this friendliness when a chance is offered 
«> -> you. Bring Mrs. Edison or any members of your family along. 

y. I know it will do them good to see how satisfied I am. 

Of course, you recall the writer - the tramp you met 
at Port Myers and other places and whom you always treated so 
very humanely. 

With kind personal regards to you and yours and my 
other friends, 

Yours sincerely, 

-/=7^7<r -err -^L4z- 
Address: Leon Ray Livingston, ' . 

1143 B..t 23ri Strsel, 

Please let me hear if thist¬ 
le tter reached you. / w ftrk 1 

& 
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DEALERS GET IN ON THIS! 
Rush Your Order to Insure an Ample Supply of the Popular Paperhound Sellers 

THIS NEW TITLE IS BOUND TO SELL INTO MILLIONS! 

Mother Delcassee of the Hoboes 
.-NEl* 

THE FAMOUS TRAMP-AUTHOR 

rni! iiouoKs^a £S»MOTIIEK DELCASSEE OF 
An enthralling story of actual tramplife that will pro 

incentive to veterans—more especially, to crippled heroes—returning rrom tne 
battlefields 

NOT to embark on the miserable existence led by the wandering hoboes 
The text abounds with heart-touching incidents which will hold the interest 
of the reader. 

“MOTHER DELCASSEE OF THE HOBOES” 

Give the books a fair trial and display—they sell themselves. 

The Author Has Carefully Avoided the Least Mention of Anything That 
Would be Unfit Reading for the Most Dainty Lady or Child. 

Big Profit and a Record Sale Guaranteed 

RETAIL PRICE, 25c. Very Liberal Discount to the Trade. 

The .. _News Company 

"MOTHER DELCASSEE OF THE HOBOES." 
“Life and Adventures of A.-No. 1.” 
“Hobo-Camp-Fire-Tales.” 
“The Curse of Tramp Life.” 
“The Trail of the Tramp.” 
“A Female Tramp’s Adventures.” 
“The Ways of the Hobo.” 
“The Snare of the Road.” 

Copies of Book No. 8: “From Coast to Coast with Jack London.” 

Have sold more than a million copies of the books. If 
N»y0u care to have a set, please advise, they will cost 

Tow„y°u nothing. Autogmophed,-if-you so desire. 

Copies of Book No. 9: 
. ..Copies of Book No. 1: 

Copies of Book No. 2: 
Copies of Book No. 3: 
Copies of Book No. 4: 
Copies of Book No. 5: 
Copies of Book No. 6: 
Copies of Book No. 7: 



Mr. W. H. Millor, 
Edison Recording Division, 

79 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

This will introduce to yon Miss 
Demare3t of 117 Montrose Avenue, South Orange, II. j. 
She is very highly recommended to us hy one’of our 
good friends, and would like to make a trial record. 
Will you please extend to her your usual courteous' 
attention. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 
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DIRECTORS 
0. M. MOSSMAN 

HOLLAND C. MOSSMAN 

Huntington Business Men’s Association 

A CREDIT RATING BUREAU 

PUBLISHERS WEEKLY LEOAL INFORMATION 

Huntington, W. Va. 

JAN 18TH, 1.919. 
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January 21,1919 

Ur. Tie on 3ay Livingston, 
1143 West 23d Street, 

Brie, Pa. 

Dear Sir:- ' 

I received your letter of January 15th 
arid am very glad to learn that you are now settled 
down and enjoying, life with your wife and children. 
Speaking from experience,you have acquired one of 
the. elements to bring happiness 
is, good music, and I hope you will all live long 
to enjoy it. 

X shall always remember you as a man unique 
and original, and I certainly worild be pleased to 
have an autographed copy of your books. In 
to make sure that they will- roach me please address 

' them to my Assistant, Mr. W. H. Meadoworoft. idison 
Laboratory, Orange, H.J. 

If T find myself in Erie some day. T shall 
try and give myself, the pleasure of a call on you. 

With kina regards. 1 remain. 

Yours very trnly. 

A/6357. 





You must get so many 
letters from folks who have wires to 
pull or who are trying to " put some¬ 
thing over " that it may be a relief 
to get an expression of pure gratitude 
nov; and then for one of the blessings 
which your genius and industry have 
bestowed upon the world . 

I have just spent one 
of many joyous evenings listening to 
music reproduced and when I realize that 
the reproducing machines are all trace 
able to baok to your little tin foil 
machine that startled the world in the 
seventies it seems to me that the world 
of music owes you such a vory great debt 
thaft one of its spokesmen , as I have 
been privileged to be , should pause for 
just a moment to thank you . 

From the very start I 
have foreseen what a great educational 
factors in musio your invention was 
destined to be . IaBt Sunday at Atlantio 



o'ity my brother -in-law , llr 'I. Commerfora 
Martin tola Mr Theodore Presser ana myself 
some of the early experiences with your 
first maohines . Since those aays the 
reproauotion of music in suoh manner has 
revolutionized the mesns of enjoying the 
art in an almost incalculable manner . I 
rejoice that I was born to live in this 
age so that suoh splendia facilities oouia 
be ours , - so that the great singers of 
the world could bring thoir best to very 
humble hotraj , - so that great orchestras , 
choruseB and artists oould live again 
ana shall live , really immortalizea 
not in tradition and biographies but in 
their own spirits and voices . 

There are millions who would I 
am sure join in such a letter of thanks 
if they thought for but a moment of the 
fact that than it was Thomas A. Edison 
who make the art of sound reproduction 
possible . 

Vfith warm admiration and best 
wishes for your continued happiness ana 
aotivity , X an 

Very cordially 



Um ^ PlMeRI' 

FREDERICK J. MILLER 

February 12, 1919. 

* ■ 4 
&****' Mr / Thomas J. Edison, 

< west Osetfge, N. J. 

pear Sir: 

A client of mine, Mr. John crossman, who in 1881 
or 1882. possibly 1883 lived in Mankato, Minnesota, 
claims that about that time, you went through Mankato 
once or twice with your first Talking Machine and were 
offering $1000.00 to the person who would give you the 
best suggestion or idea for improving the same. 

Mr. Crossman advisee me that he suggested to you 
that the Talking Machine oould be improved by the use 
of "a half burr running on a tread screw"; yoa . 
wrote this suggestion down in a book and told him that 
it might be a very good idea and that you would experi¬ 
ment with it. 

Mr. cxossman states that a year or two later, he 
ar-ain met you in Mankato and talked with you about 
his suggestion of the "half burr on a treaa screw," 
and vou advised him that you were working on the same 
at that time and that you thought the suggestion was 
a very good and practical one; that you gave him a 
slip of caper at that time and told him that you 
would pay him well for the idea if it proved success¬ 
ful. 

That a few months later, he received a letter from 
you stating that the idea was practical.and very success¬ 
ful and the newspapers at that‘time quoted an inter¬ 
view with you in whioh you said that you had put away 
§1 000.00 for him and the same with accumulated interest 
would be paid to him when he became forty-five years old. 

Mr. croesman was unfortunate enough to lose the 
slip of paper you gave him together with a letter, 
through a fire which destroyed everything he owned, and 
he isnow fifty-one years old, and nae never heard any¬ 
thing more about it. 

. Kindly let me hear from you in regard to the above 
matter. 

Yours very truly, 

FJM/hoj 



February 2b.1919. 

•Frederick J. Miller. Esq., 

Pine Hivor, Minn. 

Your letter of February 12th to Mr. 
Edison was received and forwarded to him in 
Florida whore he has gone to spend a few weeks. 

Vfe have just received a memorandum 
from him statins that he has never been in Mankato 
Minnesota, and never knew Mr. John Crossinan. 
The writer of this letter was associated with Ur. 
Edison in 1881, 1882 and 1883 and knows that Ur. 
Edison did not go to Minnesota in any °£? J*1'30 
-years, and also further knows that Mr. Edison . 
never went through Mankato nor anywhere else mth his 
talking machine. 

fours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison; 

A/6635. 



BATJSCH -AND LOMB OPTICAL COMPANY 



■ EXPERIMENTAL AND DEVELOPMENT EN3INEERIN3 SERVICE 
LABORATORY OF THOMAS A. EDISON. 

REFER TO MEMO. § A~E7 

DATS* Eeb. 26* l9*9* 

This method for suppressing surface noise consists 
in conveying the sound waves from the diaphraen to the t 
■K.V.O. nrw of which is slightly longer than the other. It is claimed that 

' interference will he produced which will destroy ^ waves or high frequency. 
The inventor claims that these waves cause the surface noise. 

I made a reproducer ( to test this etatanent) in which 

SCfS.S*JSK‘,ifiSiS .W! SffS 2&S&. 
Their minimum length was about seven indhes.^ou»A.. 

Oonsiderahle diminution of the surface noise was noticed 
when one passage was about two inches longer than the other, but it was not 
entirely removed with any adjustment that I could make. 

The difference was not greater than that between surface 

noises of good and poor record*. 

There was considerable reduction in the loudness of the 

masioal tones. , 

It is obvious that when the t® passages dif fer in length 
hy an inch or more some of the partial tones of the musical sounds will be 
lost by interference. 

In my opinion this method will not sufficiently reduoe 
the surface noise to warrant its adoption. 

WBBiDL 

Copies to I* 

1986-2-BU-B18 



February 25,1919 

Hr. Dennis HcHeill, 
o/o Huntington Business Hen s Assn., 
Huntington, Vi. Va. 

Dear Sir:- 

i am now able to report the decision of 
our Engineering Department.in regard to the device 
of which you submitted specifications arid patent 
office dra-ings. 

Ogr Engineering Department reports that 
after making a v'ry thorough investiseticn of your 
methods they do not find suffleientmorit therein 
to' warrant our becoming interested ,r. this invention. 
I therefore, return the spedTicaticns and photostat 
drawings herewith by registered mail. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

A/6651. 

Enclosures - 3. 



HUNTINGTON BUSINESS MEN'S ASSOCIATION 

FtBRUARY 23th, I9'9- 

Mr. V/M. H. MAHDOWCROFT , 
toisom Laboratories, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

'OUR LETTER OF THE 2oTH TO HAND »HD CONTENTS 
c HOT BEEN MY PURPOSE TO TRY TO SELL YOU 
SUBMITTING IHE IDEA UPON WHICH YOU REPORTED. 

,E PROPER APPARATUS TO THOROUGHLY TEST IT AS 
10 A V/RENCH ARE TOO CRUDE FOR DELICATE TASKS. 

I WOULD GREATLY APPRECIATE ANY TECHNICAL 

INFORMATION YOU C*RE°Tg^ORR|NA|TSR| 

application If your department tested 
It OF HO VALUE, THE KNOWLEDGE WOULD SAVE 
FURTHER TIME OR RESEARCH THEREON. IF Y0 
FROM DETAILS WITHOUT TEST, I WOULD LIKE 

I WILL NOT TAKE UP YOUR TIME IN FURTHER LETTER 
WRITING THIS BEING MY LAST, BUT A FRANK STATE WITH REGARD 
TO THE ABOVE WOULD BE KEPT IN CONFIDENCE ANO GREATLY 
appreciated. 

organization for all Tl 
REGRET THAT I HAVE TAKI 
WITH SOMETHING THAT IS 

CONCLUSION, I WISH TO THANK YOl 
R ALL THE COURTESIES RECEIVED / 

IAVE TAKEN UP VALUABLE TIME IN ’ 
THAT IS OF MO PRACTICAL VALUE ‘ 

> r , 3 1 

£J f ^ ^ ^ 

X Y‘ OP' * X) 

.s' [X 
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March 7,1919.. 

Mr. Dennis McNeill, 
o/o Huntington Business Hen's Assn.. 
Huntington, West Va. 

Dear Sir:— 

I have recoived your lettor of February 28th. 
and asked our Engineering Department to give mo further 
dotalls of their conclusions in regard to yo-ir invention. 
I have roeeived the following report: 

"In reply to Mr. MoIJeill's letter of 
February 28th. we have tried out his idea vory care¬ 
fully and have net been influenced at all by dotails or 
mechanical construction. We beli-eve that the idea 
is -practically wrong. He bases liis apparatus on the 
assumption that surface noise has a definite, though 
changing pitch. 

"In trying his idea wo have confirmed our 
opinion, formed from two previous experiments along the 
same line, that surface noise has no regular pitch and 
consequently cannot be tuned out by interference. We 
worked for several months on this same proposition try¬ 
ing to tune out the surfaoo noise electrically, but with¬ 
out success, and, of course, it is apparent that it is 
vory much simpler task to tune out vibrations electrically 
that it is mechanically. 

’’In trying the latest experiment, using a 
divided reproducer similar to Mr. McRoill's drawings 
we have found aftor vory careful work that there is’ 
very alight effect on surface noi3e although wc must 
admit that there is a slight diminution. Howover, to 
difriao the reproducer pup -tube we lose tone quality and 
injure the reproduction far more than would bo gained 
in the decrease in surface noise. Also, wo find that 
surface noise varies on almost every record so that a 
setting for one record is'not suitable for another. 

"From our oxperiment, as a v.-holo. consequently 
we feel that thore is nothing commercial or practical 
in this device applied to the phonograph" 

T trust this will answer your inquiry. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



March 7,1919. 

Bausoh'and ’".omb Optical Company, 

Rochester, II. Y. 

Gontlsmon: Atten: Mr. E. A. Soheibe: 

.Your letter of February Hath was roceived 

and sent down to Hr. Edison who is spending a few 

weeks in Florida. 

Ho wishes us to 3ay to you -that we do not 

use sapphire points any longer for our phonograph 

reproducers-. We use diamonds entirely for this 

purnose, and, therefore, we aro unable to comply with 

•your request. 

Yours very truly, 

Edison laboratory. 

A/7604. 



March 10,1019, 

Hear Admiral G.E.3urd, 
Havy Yard, 

. How Yort, H.Y. 

. My dear Admiral: . 

Yonr letter of February 27th in 
regard to your design Tor a record cabinet mas 
receive'!and T sent it dov/n to Mr. Edison in 
Florida for his porusal. » 

Ho has returned it wJth a memorandum 
to be handed to one of our Vice-Presidents for 
his personal attention. 

Very siriceroly yours.. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



Mr. A. Holder, 
Evansville, Ind. 

I£y dear .Mr. L'oli-or: ; 

I redai vod your letter or March 
1st, just as I v-c-.b going tint of town for » few days. 
Perhaps it was just as well that I did not hnvo fcino 
to answor at the moment, as T am not aeon stoned to 
being criticised for somethin.? that, is no fault of 
nine'. 

You cay th t as tlr. Edison's Assistant T 
ought to know so and so. . It iG not part of my 
official capacity to attend to any of the. technical., 
or oorsuno'rcial details. My time 13 fully occupied 
in attending to ray secretarial duties for Hr. Edison. 
'Therefore, I shall send our whole correspondence to 
the Music Phonog/aph Department and ask thorn to take 
up the'matter with you in detail. 

i'.r. K.iison is spending a fevr weeks in 
■ Florida, but there are"two matters in y ur letter 

which I or.n answer i i hi s'absence. One is that ho 
will not allow one of ohr re.-ruler recording blanks 
to be 3ont *or given to any one. The other is that 
Mr. Edison has been av/uy during our recent correspond 
onco, 30 it would be impossible for him -.to have given 
any personal attention to the matter. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Kr. Edii 



Haroh SO, 1919. 

Hr. A. uelser, 
Svansvillo, 
Indiana. 

Bear Slri 

Mr. Ueadoworoft has sent the oorreapondenoe that has passed 
between yourself and him to the writer for attention. 

The wax blanks used in our Reoording Studio are of a special 
mixture, and veiy soft as to composition. They are not a commercial prod¬ 
uct and can only be handled ty plaolng the fingers on the inside of the 
cylinders. They are slightly larger in diameter than the standard 
blank, suoh as we regularly supply, as allowance has to be made for the 
shrinkage which takes place in the prooess. The original master is 
never tried out and we oannot tell definitely i*at the result of a 
record will be until a fully finished record is received from the Hanu- 
fsloturing Bepartment. 

There is little, if ary more volume on one of these special 
blanks, than on the sample record you mailed to us. 

After a cylinder blank has been recorded (known as a 
master) it is sent to the factory hero sub-masters are made. These 
sub-costers are then plated, thus giving us metal working moulds from 
which the hard Blue Amberol Records are produoed by automatio machinery. 
This sumo condition applied in the earlier wax days. The processes 
wore very Blmllar , except that the wax record woe not as hard of course 
aa le the present Blue Amberol Reoord. 

Wo migjht add that it becomes nooessaiy to destroy the sub- 
mastors in order to get thorn out of the, metal mouldB. 

The speoial recording blanks referred to are made exclusively 
for the use of our own Recording Bepartment, and are not available for 
the public, but even though they were sent out, it would he impossible 
to sal® use of them exoept in oonnootion with speoial reoordlng apparatus, 
and the nooeesaiy reoordlng faoilltios cannot he made available for aiy 
of the regular stook phonographs, 



Ur. A. Uelzer, 
Eva ns v ills, Ind. 
Uaroh a), 1919. 

Uttoh as we should appreciate serving you in the way desired, 
it is physically impossible to do so, as the volume you are anxious to 
obtain oan only be seoured after the recording has been transferred to 
the hard blank, and this is not only an expensive proposition but oan 
only be done here at the factory. 

It was perhaps not made sufficiently dear to you in previous 
correspondence that our inability to mate a record as requested had to 
thought only ttot we could not produce one except by putting it through 
theregular processes (as above described) that would have the volume 
such as'Vou desired. Our Reoording Laboratory is InHewYorkClty .where 
all professional recordings are made—and is the only place where we 
have expert recording facilities. Here at the factory, where we have no 
occasion to do any recording, our facilities are similar to your oww 
we have only a Triumph Phonograph and regular recorders, rePr°^°®” ^d 
blanks, similar to what are offered for the consideration of the public. 

We are returning via prepaid express the various reproducers 
and recorders you sent us, together with the two blanks on which re¬ 
cordings have been made. On one of these a man in our Heproduoer Hepair 
Department made a few remarks, which you will observe about parallels 
another record made here, and which is being included in the package. 

* The blanks used in connection with the "Edlphone" (our 
Bn sin ess Phonograph) are as hard in composition as it is possible to 

th«,^dSat tie sane time insure of satisfactory recording. These 
instrumaits are equipped with the most approved recorders ^ repro¬ 
ducers, but if you will listen to a record made on one of these in¬ 
struments, you will readily appreciate why it. is necessary »r the 
operator to sake use of hearing tubes in order to oorreotly transcribe 
the subject matter on the blanks. 

While we have a small hand shaving devioe, we hesitate 
recommending it to you, as while many who have them are able to secure 
satisfactory results, others are not, and it is therefore questionable 
whethor it^ould prove satisfactory in your case. 'duties 
of "Edlphone" users in your city who have first class shaving facilities. 

Sterling Products Company 
Gralam Bro thers 
Faultless Caster Company 
Evansville Supply Company 
national Auto Supply Company 
Haley A Werts, 
Heniy IJ. Clanraons Compajy, 
Office Supply Company. 

It is altogether probable you nay be acquainted with these houses. 



Hr. A. Helper, 
Evansville, Ind. 
March 20, 1919. 

aid if bo, you might taka up the subjeot of the small amount of shaving 
you might desire done, as we believe any of the concerns would be pleased 
to assist you in this small way. 

We trust we hive made this recording situation clear to you 
in this somewlat lengthy letter. 

fours very truly, 

THOMAS A. 331S0N, INCORPORATED, 
Order and Service Department, 

Bdiphoned 
24 
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Meroh 87,1919. 

Mr. C. 0. looker, 
84 North Ninth Street, 
Richmond, Ind. 

Dear Sir: 

I am writing to acknowledge the receipt' 
of your kind note of March 25th and also to thank 
you for the clipping from the newspaper of 1879, 
which is very interesting, especially in view of 
the fact that my old idea of using diamond points 
has proven to be the right thing. 

It givos me great pleasuro to learn that 
you enjoy the disc records so much. Now that the 
war is over we hope to be able to keep on improving 
the quality as we are not 30 badly tied up on raw 
materials as we. have been for the last four years. 

• Yburs very truly. 

A/6823. 
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April 9,1919 

Mr. Josiah Soott. 
1906 Parhwood Ave., 

Toldo.Ohio. 

Your specification and drawinz relating 
to improvements in sound records has been' received,, 
and submitted to Hr. Edison and to our Englneeriniy 
Department. Our invest!zation show'that the surface 
noises are mostly due to mechanical defects of the 
matorial used for records. 

Your invention does not-appeal to us as 
havinz sufficient merit to warrant any experiment 

. on our part. - - ' 

Vie return your •specification and drawing 
herewith. 

Yours very truly, 
and Yours for the Victory Doan, 

Edison laboratory. 

A/68B8. 

Enclosures. 



(a y*\ tut'$£*&■** 
new Bedford, Jigip., Apr y. 14, 19x0. 

* | / jW% y**'' 

Dxuyt«^ 
Thomas A. Edison, 

East Orange, ir.E, 

near sir:- 

Can I make an appointment with you to demonstrate 

natural melodies. It ls^ a process that I have discovered 

ieaut iful than anything 

1 L % 

1 
and I can render you* 

from the composer's hands. 

I will call at your orfice at any time you may 

designate and would like a personal Interview in order 

to demonstrate and explain to you what I have. 

I shall he pleased to see you and I will make no 

charge for the demonstration as I am sure that I have 

something that will he of interest to you. 

Yours truly, 

JOME R. HAZLET. 

40 walnut St. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

April*, 1919. 

Hr. f: a. Barnoy, 

Elm Croek, nobraska. 

Boar Sirs 

Tills will acknowledge rooeipt of your letter of ISaroh 31 with 
enolooura of rubber shoos for the feot of the "Chippendale" cabinet. 

Ur. Edison is at present in Florida, havire (pro down there some 
few woks ago. -However, the writer will plaoe the tfioos in the hands of 
Mr. Edison's assistant, Mr. Meadoworoft, with your letter explaining their 
purpose and your request that they bo rrosauted to Hr. mieon. 

Hfe greatly appreciate your oourtesy in this natter and your 
permission to giro your idoa publlaity in bur house orgura. 

Thanking you onoo nore, wo are _ 

Tows for the Victory Mb arty loan, 

moms a. bdisoji, KCORPO RATED, 
Order & Servloo Deportment. 

ET/S6 ' 
Edlphoned 



UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION 

ST. LOUIS-SAN FRANCISCO RAILROAD 

$l)<5^ L CrtJcJ 

X have an Edison ^Uiborbtory Model and am, 
of course, very pleased with the tone recreation, hut J 
I have certain Victor records which I like to play on Q 
the machine, I have experimented a good deal with'Kd 
attachments hut do not get proper results with the . 
ordinary mica diaphragm generally used with the lateral 
cut reproducers, <t 

US. (\.tCT L. 
X have used an oil hoard diaphragm of my own. 

construction with cork, similar to the construction 
of the Edison diaphragm, hut while the tone is some¬ 
what richer it is not yet perfect hy any means. I am, 
therefore, hoping that I can induce you to let me have . 
enough of the material from which you make diaphragms C 
to make one to put in my reproducer for lateral cut 
records which I use on the Edison machine. * 

Possibly the fact that my uncle, John Muir, \ 
now of Hew York City, was at one time general manager 
of the General Electric Company and knows Hr, Edison 
very well personally, will influence you somewhat in 
my favor in this request. - 

JMS/w 



April 18, ISIS.' 

Ur. Stsndford Hale, 
7 Westwood Par}:, 

London, S.ii.23, 
iin.gland. 

Dear Sir:- . 

Your letter of Haroh 2-ith with its enclosed , 
manuscript has been. received and read with a .-rood d9ul 
of interest. ' 

A great many patents gave been taaori out in 
various Countries covering inventions to make records 
and machines all of the same surface velocity. In our 
disc phonograph records, 10 inohos in diameter, we play 
4g- minutes, but our label- is ccniparativoly large. We 
dare not make.it smaller in ordar to- get more room for 
musio, as the high notes of a soprano would he mutilated. 

'We also find that the public does not want 
repetitions of viewas, and evon new we have trouble to 
fill Out 4l minutes for this reason. 

Your3 very truly. 

A/6957.. 



w 

, April 18,1919. 

Captain A. v. Wagner, 
164, Y.'nrdour Street, 

Tendon, Y/.l, 
England. - 

L'y dear Captain Wagner: 

. L!r. Edison wishes mo to thar.k you for 
your prompt attonti on in regard to tho mat tor of the Edison ? 
Swan Company. The certified copies which you sont were re¬ 
ceived and they contained just the information that wo wore * 
seeking.' If you v.-ilf kindly hour the subject in mind and at 
the proper time obtain copy of tho Order*concerning the "ebruary 
footing, Mr. Edison will'be obliged. 

flow, I have another commission fcr you. Ur. Edison 
has returned from his vacation in Florida and bus come back 
with the idee of renewing his search fcr rcolodicus songu. For 
about two years previous to the war ho spont quite a little time 
in personally hearing all the old songs ho could got hold of, 

^so as to pick-out melodious selections for recording on the 
phonograph records. I went the rounds of all second-hand 
book shops and picked up all tho old music I could find. 

Mr. adison ho want-: you to try ycur hand and 3ee whut 
you s ri pick up in tho way of old time.music, English, Irish 
and iVoigh. He does not-want anything that is mere modern 
than 30 year-i ago. Ho has a firm belief that many of the 
old folk songs and ballade have fine melodies. Ho does not 
want aoored music. He thinks that you can pick up quite a 
little material in aomo of tho second-hand book storo-j, in bond on 
and, in liublin and Tiolfnat. T don't know whotfior or not ho has 
in mind for you tc make a trip to Trolnnd, but poonibly yon will 
probably be able to hotter jndgo about that thori -e oonld. 

Mr. Edison authorised an expenditure altogether as 
high as $200. Sat me say to you, for your guidance, that many 
private persons havo their own musical selections bound into 
volumes. I was quite successful in picking up a number o'f such 
volumes in tho Raw 'fork second-hand be ok stores, and it we 3 nmeng 
these that T found some very dosiruble rnusio. 

when you make shipment, yo$ had better address tho 



package or packages to: W. r 
Orange ,<• H. J., and forward yc 
in the usual way. 

Yours 

Keadowcroft, Edison laboratory, 
r shipments through Kr. Stevon3 

iry truly. 

Assistant to tir. Edison. 



Q^Pf * U9^°ns~Beach, California, 
n/J^ JLUJU^April 19, 1919. 

I am inclosing you description of a patent 

I have applied for relative to the manufacture of phono¬ 

graph records. I thought possibly you gentlemen might 

he interested in purchasing my patent. The description 

set forth in my papers I think will convey clearly its 

merits. The present record, as now recorded, has a very 

irregular ending in every piece recorded, thereby making 

it almost impossible to use a j 

but by recording your records i 

a very simple matter to ei 

would be very practical. 

i practical automatic 

1 automatic stop which 

legotiating with several other companie 

l an early reply would be appreciated. 

Respectfully your 

128 East Fourteenth Street. 

Claims incorporated in patent papers 
will be sent if you are interested. F.L.D. 



Mr. Hiehie: 

Will you kindly.ship one C-150 disc instrument 
and 30 record-s (selection to be made by yourself or Hr. 
Pullin) to: 

Institute for the Blind, 
Atten: Hr. G. P. Oliphant, Bupt., 

- Macon, Georgia. 

Please prepay transportation charges. 

'll. fl. MEADOW CROFT. 



Captain A. F. V.'agner, 
164, Sardour Street, 

Iiondon, W 1, 
England. 

My dear Captain V.’egner: 

. In my latter written to you 
a few' days ago there is one thing T omitted tc say. 
When we were searching for old music in flow lock we 
came across one of the told time music houses who 
had a lot of old music tuckei away in the collar. 
This muaichad boon rescu'd ed ’ as cut of dcto und mainly 
unsalable. Usually they will dispose of such music 
at a very cheap rate. 

— Sou might possibly find a similar condition 
of things over there. ' It is possible you have already 
thought of this after receiving my letter, but it will 
do no harm-to mention it. 

Yours very truly. 

'Assistant to Mr. Edison. ’ • 

Cy to Mr. W. Stevens. 



April 22,1919.- 

Mr. J. M. Sills, 
St. t,. and 3. F. R. R., *■ 

Springfield, Dio. 

Bear Sir:- 

Yonr letter of April 16th was received 
and submitted to Mr. Edison. He wishes us to say 
that you cannot set the results yon arc after with 
Victor records, as they do not ff'et the delicate over¬ 
tones, which, alone, make music enjoyable. Ho 
diaphragm, however, ingeniously constructs... will 
brinsr out what is net actually in the record. 

Yours very truly, 
and Yours for the Victory Loan, 

adiaon Laboratory. 

A/6992. 



April 82,1919. 

Mr. Thos. V. ViTestendorf, 
1919'Michigan Avenue, 

Chicago, Til. 

Dear Mr. \7ostondorf: 

llr. JSaison was sitting near 
my devil- the other .day and we were talking about _ 

ia y0Ur- sons, "I’ll tala you home agum Kathleen 
was mentioned, and'ilr. Edison was wor,derin« whether 

susss 2™ sr.rsrsLK xn&z ■»«« 
passed away. 

If you ever do get the inspiration, you 
might send along the verses for Ur. Kdison s perusal. _ 

Your3 for the Victory loan, 

Assistant to Ur. iidison. 

A/6948 



35 r. Paso <& Southwestehn System 

Ancho, M. Mox., April 22nd 1919, 

y c 
\>,,c,- 

f 

Vr, Thomas A, Edison, 
t?enio Paris, 

Orange, N. J. . .... , 

Pear air: j-—-/V * T~ 
IT ^ - 

In 1905 I wrote you from Vernal Utah advising that I 
had an idea on‘sound recording and reproducing method which 
promised wonderful possibilities. This was referred to The 
National Phonograph Company for reply, who in turn requested 
me to submit a description ol the proposed method. 

Before I had occasion to do tnis I received from Germany 
tne enclosed copy of patent which appeared to emorace the 
basic idea upon which'/seheme was founded, however the method 
oi producing the band records suggested by this patent at 
once appeared impossible to me, also the idea oi having the 
record on botn edges together with the slotted tape and rack- 
like oog wheel also appeared as mechanical absurdities. 

However I decided to await the outcome of this project 
and never made any reply to The National Phonograph Company. 

After fourteen years I have heard nothing further oi this 
patent. In the meantime however I have made many experiments 
in a modest way which have led me to the conclusion that I 
am now in position to lay before you a detailed way in which 
this idea could be realized. 

Considering the principle of the sIrene, one can readily 
grasp how perfectly sound should be reproduced and the volume 
controlled by the proper application of either compressed or 
rarefied air to the tape records which had been properly made, 
moreover these records could be reproduced in many other ways, 

including telephonic arrangements of various kinds including 
tne the 80und wouid De recorded upon 
a surface moving at from five to ten times the speed at which 
ordinary records are made, then by a very novel photographic 
process are caused to be distorted in cross seatlon to their 
lenght to any desired proportion, the^this sheet of metal or 
other material then passing through a solvent would out the 
vibratory lines through, similar to photo-engraving. We would 
now have only to attach the ends of our numerous strips in 
the proper manner to constitute our "master" record, which 
could be used to print upon film or other material to use in 

connection with "talking pictures", in making duplicates etc. 
The sound recording apparatus would be no larger than 

the ordinary phonograph and the original records would not be 
made on a long tape as might be supposed, but upon a special 
cylinder about the same size as the ordinary cylinder record. 

This record is then passed through a machine which as 
stated above very greatly distorts or enlarges the vibratory 
lineb in cross section only, this having tne ertect of deepening 
tne vibrations to any point desired without increasing tne 
lenght. 



131. Paso & Southwestern System 

2. 
Tills machine is not dependent upon levers, lenses or 

other absurd methoda of maKing great photographic enlarge¬ 
ments or distortions, out its action would be positive and 
the degree of distortion capable of being regulated within 
any desired limits. 

I have not found myself in position to carry out my 
idea to a conclusion and produce a wording model, out have 
made many experiments with improvised apparatus which thor¬ 
oughly substantiate my theories in this connection. 

If you would oe interested in developing this method 
and can suggest some way which would bring us together in 
i business-iilce manner I should be pleased to place my 

i I wish to Keep it. 

Yours very truly. 

Teiograpii operator. 



1919 Michigan Avo, Chicago Ill. 

Mr. William H. Moadowcraft, 
Edison Laboratory, 
orange, New Jersey. 

My Dear Mr. lieadowcraft 

4 - ?.4 

Replying to yours .lust at hand 
will say,that Mr.Edison's suggestion of new words for 
far the melody of “I'll Take You Home Again, Kathleen", 
certainly ought to inspire the old man to make a try at 
itand I will. Why not have Mr. Edison write two verses 
and let me trim them up to fit the tune 2 A combined 
effort,with his name, as author of the words,would find 
welcome in every home. And how proud I'd be of the 
combination. 

I sent you, some time ago, a song 
entitled "My DEAR TOM” that wa3 written soon after “Kath¬ 
leen" ,and really belongs to it. I am very fond of it and 
should dearly like to have you consider it in this con - 
nection. 

On a recent trip down state I 
found the dealers complaining that they could not get a 
supply of records - maybe if you got out a few more of 
theWestendorf brand it would relieve the pressure. 

Always glad to hear from you 
and am anxious to serve you in any way possible. 

Yours Sincerely 



Mr. J. U. Gordon, 
Telegraph Operator, 
Kl Paso & Southwestern System. 
Ancho, N. Hex. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of April 22d was received 

and submitted to Mr. Edison. Ho has road the same 

and wishes us.to say he cannot see any particular 

value to the suggestion you make. 

w We return the German puterit herewith. 

Yours very truly, 
and Yours for the Victory Loan, 

•Edison laboratory. 

Enclosure. 



, April 2'.' .1919. 

ISr. Frank L. Darling. 
128 jwist 14th Street, 

t,ong Beach, Cal. 

Dear Sir:- 

your letter of April 19th, together with 

description of an invention relating to the manufacture 

of phonograph records haa been received. 

Wo already have an automatic stop which works 

perfectly oh all records. It was completed quite a 

long time ago, and we started to manufacture it, but 

did net continue its production during the “ar. We 

expect to put it on the market shortly. 

•'•o return the description and drawing herewith. 

Yours very truly, 
and Yours for the Victory Doan. 

Edison Laboratory. 

A/7054. 

Enclosures 



U.S.Naval Experimental Station, 
• New London, 

May 2, 1910. 

My Dear Mr. EdlEon:- 

, Conn,,( It 

s I am rather glad for the excuse which 
causes me to trouble you with such a minor matter, for it Sj. 
gives me an opportunity to convey my regards and express f/// 
the personal pleasure that I experienced in meetlnj 
in the course of our work at the Navy Yard, and Id/ 
New London. You took such great, la/tereAt in,/OiffiK^evel- 
opments that it was. a pleasure it^dfemohA^Mlte'^them for 

you- 
I expect to go to Newport News very 

shortly for duty on the new Maryland, and last week, Mrs. 
Llbbey and I were in Boston and made Inquiries as to the 
possibilities of obtaining one of your latest type phono¬ 
graphs in a portable form convenient for moving about as 
we are likely to be doing for the next few years. The 
dealers— the C.C.Harvey Plano Company— informed us that 
the only machine at all answering to our requirements was 
what is known as the "Army and Navy" model and that it was 
impossible to obtain one, but that there might be a possi¬ 
bility of obtaining one directly from the factory. I ra¬ 
ther hesitated to bother you with this, but if you could 
forward this inquiry to some one of your assistants who 
could look the matter up, I would greatly appreciate it, 
as I was at.a loss as to who could give me any information 
on the subject. If you would only send me his name, I 
could correspond directly with him. 

We have had some rather remarkable re¬ 
sults reported recently from some equipment which we ha® 
installed on on6 of the transports, which gives great pro¬ 
mise for peace time work, and, as usual, opens up a new 
field which requires more research. 

I have not had the pleasure of seeing 
Admiral Burd for several months, but he assured me, over 
the telephone, that he was even busier after the war than 
during it! 

Trusting that I have not taken too 
mCzch of your time with this request, I am, with warmest 
personal wlsheB for your continued health and happiness, 

Most sincerely yours. 

''Tk.oU, O' 



Share isn't a portable type Disc Instrument anywhere 

about the plant - either A ray and Havy or one of the former models. 

Upon investigating In the repair department, I find there are two 

A-100«8 in nahogany on which all four legs hare haen broken. We oan 

hare one of these put in eatiafaotory shape, althougi it would take 

approximately three weeks to do the naoeaeary workand refinieh. 

Barly in June the new "Chalet" modal will be 

available (the cabinet of whioh will be made of gum wood) in both 

the red ani natural flniahaa. This la a table modal. 

If either of the above will meet the requirements, 

let me know, aid I will see shipment is made with the least delay 

possible. 

Bdiphoned/12 



John B.Semple & Company 
MAKERS OF SPECIAL ORDNANCE 

Sewickley, Pa. U.S.A. 

Hay 14, 1919. 

/ 
/ 

Shoiaas A. Edison, Inc., 
10 I'if til Avenue, 
llew York City, 

Gentlemen: 55690 

Is there any apparatus on the 
market to be used in connection with a 
Phonograph for intensifying or amplifying 
sound? I have in mind the loud speaking 
telephone with a multi step vacuum tube 
amplifier. 

Any information you can give me 
along this line will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

7Xm6* & 

9 j, i 3,- 
trv- 



•Lieut. Kilos A. Libbey', 
U.S.iiaval Experimental Station, 
Hew London, Conn. 

Dear iir. Libboy: 

Referring one rncro to your letter 
of Kay 2d, I sent to the proper person in our Administra 
ticn Offico your letter and & memorandum from Jlr. 
Edison and.receive the enclosed reply from our Mr. 
Kichie. 

tVill you kindly return it to me with your 
remarks and instructions. 

Your3 very truly. 

Agsi3tent to Mr. Edison. 

A/7169 

Enclosure. 



428 Lathrop Avenue, 
Boonton, How Jersey, 

May 15,1919. 

Gontlemen or Dear Sir: 

If you have on hand any songs that were 

published by you 20 years or more ago, I am willing 

to pay fifteen cents.each for a sot. Ho duplicates 

wanted. 

I don't care how much older than 20 years 

the songs aro, nor do I care if the copies are soiled 

or yellow with age. 

Of course, I expect to send you cash before 

you make shipments. Please advise what you con offer 

me. 

Yours very truly. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



THE S. BRAEVARD’S SONS CO. 

iftustc $ui)U0i)erg ait) initiate Beaters 

CHICAGO 

Chicago, May 17, 1919 

Tip. Vfa. H. Meadowcroft, 
Boonton, N. .T. 

Bear Sir, 

We have copies of nearly all the songs we published 20 
years ago or more. They will run into the thousands, you 
must remember we have been publishing songs uniterruptedly 
■lince 1836 or over a period of 83 years. Are there certain 
iongs vou will name or doe3nt it matter. Awaiting your reply 

Respectfully, 

The S. Br ai nar d1 a V 



Music Publishers and Importers 

General Supply House forMusicandMusicalMerchandise 

1712-1714 Chestnut St. Philadelphia,Ba. 
May 19, 1919 

Mr. win. H. Meadoworoft 
428 lathrop Avenue 
Boonton, New jersey 

We have your letter of May 15th in reference to 
songs-tnat are more than twenty years old and that you 

I fi t!8n °-ents for .these. in reply to same we 
would say that we nave purchased a number of old stocks 
from various large publishers and dealers among them is 
Wm. A. BMin. There were four or five freight oar loads 
of this shipment. y/e had the largest stock next to 
Ditson, at that time. y/e sorted out of this all tne 
old songs that were not selling any more and about riftv 
feet of this we have stored away in'our warehouse. 

. . . think that in this old music you will find 
beSv a8S0rtment of old songs that could be gotten 

anywhere. You would have to have someone come here and 
J¥e W0*Ld not think of oharging you fifteen 

at o ,We w?uJa be Tery Slafl to sell them to you 
at three cents a piece but we could not do the selecting 
ourselves. You would have to send someone here. 

Yours respectfully, 

T.P./lf. 
THEO. PRESSER COMPANY 



Ss- -isVssj fc»rr“£f / 
we certainly would put a "NEW EDISON"into every PUBLIC 
SCHOOL in U.S.A. 

Sincerely,with Beet WiBhes to You and Yours. 

John M.Marcy. 



May 21,1919 

Mr. Hobert Campbell, 
Nairn linoleum Company, 

Newark, H.J. 

Dear Mr. Campbell: 

I understand that you aro willing 
to loan me a blue print of the apparatus you blow 
linseed Oil in. I-am trying to use heavily blown 
linseed in our musio discs of the phonograph, and 
promise you that it shall be used for'no ether purpose 

Shanking you for your kind offer, I am, 

Yours very truly. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



438 Lathrop Avo., 
Boonton, B.J., 

May 33,1919. 

The S. Brainard's Sons Co., 
63 K. Adams Street, 

Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen: 

Allow me to thank you for your letter of 
May 17th. I am glad to learn that you hove plenty 
of the old songs which you published 30 years or more 
ago. I must confess I have not known that your 
house had-been in business for such a long period of 
time. 

How in regard to the old song3, it does not 
matter what they aro, and I shall not attempt to name 
them. Suppose you send me, say, 300 of the old- 3ongs. 
If you wish, you can start baok at 1836 and work forward 
to 1899. Of course', you understand I only want one 
copy of each song with this exception that if the song 
is written‘in several keys you can send me one copy in 
each key. I enclose my check for £30.00. You do 
not know me, so T shall not be offended if yourwait your 
shipment until you find that the check is paid. 

I may be a good customer and come buck for 
several hundred more, so I beg to suggest that you keep 
a list of what you send me so in the next shipment there 
will be no duplication. 

Yours very truly,N 



Mr. John M. Maroy, 
Baldwin'City, Kb. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of May 19th has been 
received and Mr. Edison wishes to express his 
thanks to you for suggesting the two poems,. 
"Darius Green and His Flying Machine" and 
"The Deacons One-Hoss Shay". He says we 
will try and get these two. selections if they 
have been set to music. 

Yours very truly, 

Edison laboratory. 
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Original lottor to Hayes in Music Room 

May 23,1319. 

Mr. Xieon Ray Livingston, 
1143 West 23d Street, 

iSrie, Penna. 

Dear Mr. Livingston: 

I have received your letter 
of May 14th and have hod a search mode for record 
Ho. 50140, hut unfortunately our people cannot find 
a single one. It is one of our old numbers and 
we have been working up tc our utmost capacity to 
supply current numbers, and I understand the old 
mold has been destroyed. 

I hove requested our people tc record it 
again and when wo make some more of this number I 
will have them send you one. In the meantime, it 
will be better to return your check, as it takes 
sometime to put these things through. I am sorry 
for your disappointment.- but I guess you still have 
your old time phi'losphiiy and can wait with patience. 

I received the sot of booktf which you 3cnt 
me in January and hovo read all of them with a great 
deal of pleasure. They are certainly interesting 
and instructive and you deserve congratulations on 
them. 

'"ith kind regards, I remain. 

Yours sinceroly. 

A/7222. 



May 23,1919. 

Mr. H. ii. Karko, 
Sewiokley, Pa. 

Dear Sir':- 

Your letter of May 14th ha3 been 
reoeived. Wo do not know of any attashmont 
or dovioo on the market for amplifying sound 
in conneotion with a phonograph. 

Yours very truly, 

Kdison Laboratory. 

A/7224. 



JkBsr©®, ©M© 

“He Profits Most Who Serves Best" 

PRESIDENT 

Secretary Meadowcroft, 

The Edison Laboratories, 

Hay 24-, 1919. 

Jbut LlhulL' 

Orange, New Jersey, ^ 

Dear sir:- ^ S ff 
t trust th« enclosed card may be looked upon asani^^t. 

tro duct ion to you from wy friend, 'p rf iM**' ^ 

in +}1e Hotary Club of Akron we have two fellows who 

are exceptionally clever in J? lr. J. U* 

Ss as well as those from the great operas, and oallads, ^ 

„ Sinrr in many languages and has a rich baritone voicv 
Auytfonight like to try for your phonograph . £/. a+uzHt iS 

J Tna Other is Prancesco B. De Leone, American born in t ■ s 
Ravenna, Ohio but musically Aey are ^ 
R=xceptionally"good^pianist Accompanist and composer. They « 

easily the leaders here,and deserve wider notice. 

May 1 on their behalf inquire if they could be given 
a hearing a/your laboratories and under what conditions ,?.c. 

Eaithfully- yours, 

'PRESIDENT ROTARY CLU3 OP AKRON 



428 Lathrop Avenue, 
Bo on ton, H.J. 

6/27/19. 

Theo. Presser Company, 
1712 Chestnut Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Ur. Presser: 

My son haa given me his statement 
of his visit to you yaterday, in regard to the old 
musio, and I now beg to confirm the arrangements he - 
made with you, as follows: 

1. He has bought for me outright, one lot of 
old songs from which you are removing the duplicates. 
You thought that there would be about 10 feet of this, 
but you would let me know in a few days just how much 
there i3, and I will send you check for the amount. 
This was to be at the same rate as before, namely. 
If/ per copy, figuring about 550 copies to the foot. 

2. You gave him samples from several places in 
the pile of old songs which you hod in the storehouse, 
and also gave him an option for two or three day3 to 
see whether or not I v/ould take it. You thought there 
may be upwards of 20 feet of the old songs in the store¬ 
house. I hnvo decided to take all of this lot of old 
songs, up to 50 feet, at the same price as before, 
namely, if/ per copy. My son says it was understood 
that if I'took this lot it should include some of the 
music already done up in packages. These packages 
contain old songs which have pictures in front. It is 
not that I am interested in the pictures, but, as you 
yourself said, some of the numbers included some good 
old songs, and it is the old songs that I am desirous 
of obtaining. When you ascertain just how much there 
is in the storehouse, up to the limit above mentioned, 
please let me know, or send me bill and I will send you 
check. You can then ship at your convenience: 

At some time in the future, after I have 
received all of the above and the first lot I bought, 
I shall expect to come over and see you about old piano 
selections. 

Yours vory truly, 



Hay 29,1919. 

Kr. Theodore E. Smith, 
Rotary Club, 

Akron, Ohio. 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

I received your letter of May 24th 
and showed it to -Mr. Edison. He says that v:e oould 
not make any use of the services of Mr. De l-oono. 

A a to Mr. McLean, of course, we cannot 
form any Judgement at all as we have not heard him. 
If he ever visits Hew York City, and would wish uo 
make a trial record of his voice, he can call and seo 
Mr. Walter H. Miller, the Manager of Our Recording 
Department at 79 Eifth Ave., Hew York City. * oouii 
not offer to pay any expenses of hr. LcLean in this 
oonneotion, nor would we advise him to go to the expense 
of o special trip to Hew York for the purpose of making 
a trial record. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/7260. 
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Thomas A.Edison, 
Orange H, O'. 
Sear Sir or airs; 

ST. LOUIS MO. Jlme 2nd, 1519. 

▼e are mailing under separate cover copy 
of our novelty comic song entitled:- 

THAT* 3 THE KIND OF A GUY I AM, 

K 
Should this song appeal to you and ypu are 
in the market for songs and original comic 
rggitatlona hitherto unpublished te will ‘he 
pleased to submit same to you for reproduoti 
on your records. 
Thanking you in advance for looking over number 
mailed to you we are yours Respectfully, 

422 Holland.Building, 
St.louls Mo. 

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC PIIB.oO. 
DAVIS KOHN MNG. 



International Music Pub. Co., 
4E1 Holland Building, 

St. Louis, Ho. 

Gentlemen: Atten: Ur. David Kohn.Mgr. 

Your letter of June 2d has been received. 
The copy of your novelty comic song entitled: "That's 
the Kind of a Guy I Am" has not ybt been received. 

• '//e are willing to examine any ney; song or 
original comic recitation that yon may send us,' and 
if v/e think'favorable of it will .nut it on our records 

Yours very truly, 

JSdi30n laboratory. 



10 June 1919 

Messrs, Buhr, Owen, Clark, Dykeman and Constable: 

The communication to jobbers and dealers of 
information regarding the production of cabinets, 
records, eto., and the explanations, or apologies, in 
response to oomplaints about the quality of our goodB 
were onoe delegated exclusively to certain persons in 
the Musical Phonograph Division, who.always spoke ad¬ 
visedly. Por several years, the Diso Record situation 
was such as to call for a great many alibis and the 
Musioal Phonograph Division grew somewhat expert in 
that line. However, we studiously avoided the telling 
of untruths, and even P- K. BabBon has said that, during 
all of our troubles, we "suooeeded in keeping the trade 
pacified without lying", although, in his opinion, we 
"sometimes came very close to telling lies. 

The enormous improvement in the reoord situation 
' during reoeht months has enabled us to be more communicative 

to jobbers and dealers, and the censorship of information, 
which onoe prevailed, has been greatly relaxed. As a 
consequence, when members of the organization come in con¬ 
tact with Jobbers (or dealers), they feel 

more fraelv than in the past# Some jobbers, notably 
0. E. Goodwin, of Chicago, have the habit of addressing 
the same question to several different people. It is well 
known that rarely will two people explain a given set of 
8X in the same wsy, no matter how hard each is endeavor¬ 
ing to tell the truth. Accordingly, Mr. Goodwinand other 
lobbers are likely to 'discover what seem to them dis- 
orepancles and contradictions in the that they 
worm out of different members of the organization. 

lSriSr335y fLiliSn|ithtthl "diplomacy" of the situation 
£ veJy^S^o sS something ttot would much better have 

been left unsaid. 

A temporarily critical situation is presented by 

vmssmm- 
cabinet^shortage and the delays ^ delivering the^ 

JSS2W Si Si ;C^«5U-Sl5r 
Skmm- 

■J 



accordance with the faots and would have embarrassed ns 
seriously, if it had been offered to a Jobber, or dealer. 
This incident impressed me that it is highly advisable for 
ns to have oertain "mouth pieoes", who alone will speak 
in detail to the jobbers and dealers oonoeming the cabinet 
shortage, the record situation, etc. X realise that a 
prominent member of the organization, when asked a question, 
does not want to say he doesn't know, if in fact he does 
know, and accordingly it seems to us that a sort of oateohlsm 
should be prepared, containing general answers to the 
questions that are most likely to be asked and referring 
the inquirer for further details to the person, or persons, 
indicated, who will be prepared to speak advisedly from the 
standpoint of the Sales Department. We have taken the 
liberty of preparing suoh a oateohlsm and submit herewith 
a preliminary draft thereof. Will you favor ub with your 
suggestions and comments and let ub know whether you agree 
that this is the best method of procedure. 

W. Mas*?**. 

WM-GMM 

GO to Messrs. Edi in, Ohas. Edison and Mambert. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

CATECHISM 

Why the shortage of Modems, 
Mahogany? 

Why the shortage of Chippen¬ 
dale, Golden Oak? 

Why the shortage of Chippen¬ 
dale, Brown Mahogany? 

Why the shortage of Jacobeons? A. 

Why the shortage of Sheraton, A. 
Inlaid? 

Governmental ourtailment last 
year, difficulty of speeding 
up after armistice, because 
of shortage of materials and 
help, and our refusal to per¬ 
mit manufacturers to substi¬ 
tute other materials for 
Mahogany. Eor farther 
particulars, see Mr. Maxwell, 
or Mr. Miohie. 

The shortage of dimension 
stock, whioh we hare overcome 
by buying "as is" and using 
what we can. This expedient 
will soon bring about a 
largely increased supply of 
this model and the shortage 
will soon be relieved. Eor 
further particulars, see Mr. 
Maxwell, or Mr. Miohie. 

Increased demand, at variance 
with previous experience, 
caused us to under—estimate 
on this finish. Expect to 
catch up with orders by the 
middle o f next month. Eor 
further particulars, Bee Mr. 
Maxwell, or Mr. Miohie. 

Owing to the fact that this 
model was extreme in its 
fidelity to the period and 
of a speoial finish, we did 
not expect so large a sale 
for it. In other words, we 
under-estimated the public's 
oapaoity to appreciate a 
fine piece of furniture. 
This augurs well for the 
period idea. The production 
of this model is being 
inoreased as rapidly as 
possible and relief is in 
sight. Eor further particu¬ 
lars, see Mr. Maxwell, or Mr. 
Miohie. 

This is one of the models whioh, 
because of governmental ourtail¬ 
ment, we oeased to manufacture 
laBt year. This oabinet oalls 
for very fine work. Deliveries 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Why the shortage of 18th 
Century English? 

What oaused the delay in 
the Sheraton, Sans Inlay, 
and when will it he avail¬ 
able in quantities? 

are now being made on new 
contracts plaoed since the 
armistice and all immediate 
shipping orders should be 
filled by approximately July 
1st. Eor further particu¬ 
lars, see Ur. Maxwell, or Mr. 
Miohie. 

A. The deoorations on this model 
are hand-painted. It proved 
impossible for us to get 
sufficient artists to come to 
Orange. We have lately 
transferred this work to Hew 
York, where an adequate Art 
Department 1b being organized. 
Eor further particulars, see 
Mr. Maxwell, or Mr. Miohie. 

A. We have estfeblished higher 
standards for this model than 
those which applied to the 
0-1B0. Owing to the Shortage 
of help during the war, our 
specifications were somewhat 
relaxed in the various oabinet 
faotories and, with the ex¬ 
ception of our own cabinet 
faotory, it has been difficult 
to make oabinet manufacturers 
realize that the new Sheraton 
must be made and finished 
better than was the 0-150 before 
the war. There has been only 
one way to impress this faot 
upon them, namely, by the 
ruthless rejection of all 
cabinets that did not meet our 
present standards. This has 
oaused a great deal of delay, 
but was the only way to meet 
the situation. The oabinet 
manufacturers -have finally 
accepted our standards in good 
faith and the cabinets are now 
coming through in acceptable 
shape. The demand for this 
model is so enormous that it 
is difficult to say just when 
we shall have oaught up with 
our orders, but the indications 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Q. What has delayed the Heppel- 
whlte and when will it he 
available in quantities? 

Q. Why the delay in the Chalet 
Model, and when will it he 
available in quantities? 

Q. Axe silioate index cards 
part of the new filing 
equipment? 

are that the shortage will' 
he materially relieved by 
July 15th. Jor further 
particulars, see Mr. Maxwell, 
or Mr. Miohie. 

A. Cabinets are now flowing in 
and the delay is not going 
to be very great. Ship¬ 
ments will begin this month 
and there should be large 
shipments in July. For 
further particulars, see Mr. 
Maxwell, or Mr. Miohie. 

A. She delay was due to the 
difficulty in getting dimension 
stock. Shipments in quan¬ 
tities will begin approximately 
July 1st. I1 or further 
particulars, see Mr. Maxwell, 
or Mr. Miohie. 

A. Ho - the oustomer is expected 
to devise his own system of 
indexing. 

q. What have you done to prevent A. We have adopted a new style 
breakage of oovers and back top of packing, whioh insures 
body frame strips on Moderns and that these covers will ride 
0-160 in Mahogaqy? rigidly and prevent breakage. 

Q. What have you done to improve 
the casters on the Chippendale 
Model? 

Q. Why are there Buoh delays in 
supplying partB for earlier 
type phonographs, both Disc 
and Cylinder? 

Q. Have you made adequate 
provision for this year's 
business? 

A. We are now using larger and 
more substantial casters. 

A. We are today making twioe 
as many mechanisms as we ever 
made before and in view of this 
fact, it is a physical im¬ 
possibility to bring old 
repair parts through promptly. 

A. In the absence of labor 
troubles, whioh we have every 
reason to believe will not 
occur in the Edisan Mfg. 
laboratories, we have pro¬ 
vided for the manufacture of 
sufficient meohanisms and 
reproduoers, as measured by 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Will you let UB go through 
the Disc Record Slant? 

What is your present Diso 
Reoord production? 

the iothers’ orders. We 
have placed adequate oabinet 
oraers with cabinet manu¬ 
facturers sufficiently dis- 
trihutea to minimize the con¬ 
sequences of fires, strikes, 
etc* We hays plaoea con¬ 
tracts with some of the finest 
wooa workers in the oountry. 
Among them are oonoerns which 
heretofore haye aeolinea to 
haye anything to ao with the 
manufacture of phonograph 
oabinets. In other words, 
our steindaras of oahinet 
manufacture are now so high 
that there is no wooa work¬ 
ing oonoem in America today 
that iB too high class to 
make oahinets for the Edison 
Mfg. laboratories. 

A. We should be very glad to take 
you through, were it not for 
the precedent that would thus 
be established. We have a 
number of Beoret processes 
whioh we desire to protect as 
fully as possibly. The moBt 
effectual way to prevent out¬ 
side investigators from getting 
into the Plant 1b to have a 
rigid rule, whioh excludes 
everyone. Even the employees 
of one department of the 
Laboratory are not permitted 
to go into another department. 

A. One million per month. Eor 
farther particulars, see Mr. 
Maxwell, or Mr. Pullin. 

When will it be increased? 
A. Indications are that there 

will be a material increase 
'by'the'1st of‘September; 

Additional equipment is in 
process of manufacture with 
a view to bringing our 
oapaoity up to two millions 
per month. Por farther 
particulars, see Mr. Maxwell, 
or Mr. Pullin. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

-B- 

Why 1b it numbers are so frequent¬ 
ly ahort on supplements? 

Why la it that we have so muoh 
difficulty in getting certain 
catalogue numbers? 

What makes wedge shaped 
He-Oreations? 

What causes eccentricity 
of Diso He-Oreations? 

What causes eohoes? 

A. Difficulty in estimating 
the proper number of 
moulds. Shis is being 
overcome by increasing 
the meohanioal strength 
of the moulds and thuB 
developing a more definite 
quota of production for 
each. For further 
particulars, see Mr. Maxwell, 
or Mr. Fullin. 

A. She manufacture of oatalogue 
numbers is based striotly 
on the orders we have in 
hand. We cannot bring 
through all of the oatalogue 
numbers at once. We are 
working on those for whioh 
we have the greatest number of 
orders. You'oan expect the 
restoration of the oatalogue 
to move at a very rapid rate 
during the summer. For 
further particulars, see Mr. 
Maxwell, or Mr. Eullin. 

A. Chiefly a variation in the 
quality of a certain in¬ 
gredient. Shis difficulty 
was overoome early in June. 
For further particulars, see 
Mr. Maxwell, or Mr. Eullin. 

A. Several largely unavoidable 
onuses. Improvement In 
equipment and rigid inspec¬ 
tion have reduced thiB to a 
minimum. For further particulars 
see Mr. • Maxwell, or Mr. Pullin. 

A. What are popularly oalled 
eohoes result from injury 
to a mould. Every ten«<h 
print from a mould receives 
a playing test and if there 
is any evidence of Injury 
to the mould, it is taksn 
off. Accordingly, not more 
than nine defective prints 
could oome from any one 
mould. We have increased 
the meohanioal strength of 
our moulds, whioh will 
reduce to a minimum the 
possibility of Injury and 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

What oauses variations in the 
surface of a print? 

What oauses swishing? 

What oauses wear? 

give us a definite "good 
quality" produotion from eaoh 
mould, much as a newspaper 
oan rely on a oertain run 
from a stereotype. For 
further particulars, see Mr. 
Maxwell, or Mr. Pullin. 

A. (there are a number of oauses, 
eaoh involving a highly 
teohnioal explanation. Several 
of theBe oauses have been over¬ 
come completely,and increased 
rigidity of inspection has 
greatly reduoed the possibility 
of suoh prints getting through. 
For further particulars, see 
Mr. Maxwell, or Mr. Pullin. 

A. Wedge shaped blanks, or uneven 
prints. Both oauses have been 
overoome. For further particu¬ 
lars, see Mr. Maxwell, or Mr. 
Pullin. 

A. Eaoh batoh of surfaoe material 
must, before it is used in 
general manufacture, sustain a 
test of 260 playings, without 
the slightest sign of wear. 
This means that the material 
whioh we use at present should 
ordinarily sustain a thousand 
playings, without a degree of 
depreciation in the muBioal 
quality of the reoord that 
would be objeotionable to the 
owner. However, we Ibbuo no 
warranty, either express or 
implied, on this point. 
Should a He-Oreatlon exhibit 
undue signs of wear, it 
is usually due to the fact 
that the reproducer needs 
attention, although it may be 
due to several other oauses, 
eaoh having been covered very 
fully in bulletins. For 
further partioularB, see Mr. 
Maxwell, or Mr. Pullin. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

► 

q. Why is it dealers get broken 
Re-OraationB in shipments 
from Jobbers? 

Q. Why is it that He-Oreations 
sometimes come in wrong 
envelopes? 

q. if a dealer gets a palpably 
defective Be-Creation from a 
jobber, most he hold it until 
he reoeives notice of his 10Jb 
return allowanoe? 

Q. What causes eooentrioity in 
Cylinder reoordB? 

q. What causes light prints on 
Cylinder records? 

Q. Why are the wordB indistinct 
on some Cylinder reoords? 

A. The meohanical strength 
of the Edison Be-Creation, 
as now manufactured, is 
muoh greater than that of 
any other record on the 
market and, if properly 
packed, an Edison Be- 
Creation should not break 
in shipment, unless some 
unusual accident occurs. 
The dealers who are reoeiv- ! 
ing broken Be-Greations 
should oonsult their 
Jobbers about the latter's 
paoking. For further 
particulars, see Mr. 
Maxwell, or Mr. Pullin. 

A. More rigid inspection and 
the weeding out of care¬ 
less operatives have re¬ 
duced this to a minimum. 
For further particulars, Bee 
Mr. Maxwell, or Mr. Pullin. 

A. Yes, as on the average we ! 
believe he will get oredit 
as quickly this way as in 
any other. For further j 
particulars, see Mr. Maxwell, 
or Mr. Pullin. 

A. This was due to a manufactur¬ 
ing trouble whioh has been 
removed. For farther 
particulars, see Mr. Maxwell, 
or Mr. Pullin. 

A. Variation in air pressure. | 
Improved equipment has j 
practically overcome this 1 
trouble. For further i 
particulars, see Mr. Maxwell, 
or Mr. Pullin. 

A. Occasioned by light prints - 
a difficulty that has now I 
been overoome. For | i 
further particulars, see [ 
Mr. Maxwell, or Mr. Pullin. j 



16 Jana 1919 

Ur. Edlsont 

I have written Senator Nugent explaining the situation In 

respeot of eaoh number whioh he desires. We were able to ship him only 

two of the numbers on his list, but will endeavor to obtain prints of 

the others from the stooks of our Jobbers. 

Pew of the selections on the Senator's list are in great 

demand, if the demand is Judged by the Jobber's unfilled orders, whioh 

£UP8 seemingly the best guide we have* 

The problem of new saleotione versus old oatalog numbers is 

not an easy one, so long as our supply of reoords is less than the demand. 

If we make too great a ourtailment in the issuanoe of new stuff, we are . 

oritioized by the young people and many of^Swelders in the oities and 

larger towns. 

At the boarding sohool attended by my daughter they have an 

Edison and a Viotrola. She says that the members of the faoulty prefer 

the Edison, but that the girls favor the Viotrola beoause the Yiotor 

(and Columbia) reoords are more "up to date''. Oils is one of many 

similar instances that have oome to my attention. Even in Senator 

Nugent's oase, some of the selections whioh he wants are distinctly 

"trashy", although not extremely popular. 

On the other hand, we reoeive complaints from serious minded 

people to the effect that we issue too muoh "trash". 

It seems to ms that our problem is a good deal like that of the 

magazine editor, as illustrated by the following episode whioh is said to 

have ooourred reoently in the Editorial Offioes of the Saturday Evening 

Posts George Lorime*, the Bditor in Chief, reoeived a letter from a reader, 

flomplimenting Ur. Lorimer on a certain number of the Post and stating that 

this partioular reader enjoyed every article and story in the magazine. 



Instead of being complimented. Primer we very much disgusted, ealled all 

of nis assistants together and read thee, the riot act. He said to them 

in effect« 
"Anytime we get out a magazine whloh suits any ogft 

person from cover to cover, we are heading toward the 

rooks. We can't hold a two million oiroulation with 

that kind of a magazine." 

It is a noteworthy faot that the two most suooessful general 

magazines, via, The Saturday Evening Host and The imerioan, seldom issue 

a number whose entire contents is likely to be interesting to any on. 

person, whereas every page of the high class magazines of small oiroulation. 

such a. Atlantic Monthly. Harper's, etc. is usually of interest to a 

majority of their readers. 

Another significant oircmnstanoe is the faot that the Columbia 

people are apparently scoring a considerable success, and increasing their 

prestige at the expense of the Victor Company by their extensive and timely 

issuance of the so called "new Stuff". last December, the Victor Company, 

due to manufacturing conditions, put out no new selections but offered a 

re-issue of certain catalog numbers instead. This action was unfavorably 

received by many dealers and is believed to have been 

Company, although it la reported that they are going 

harmful to the Viotor 

to Bkip another 

Supplement this Sumner. 

Such success as the Emerson Record has had is said to be due 

almost entirely to the Emerson Company's specialization on "new stuff". 

Personally I detest ragtime, Jazz, etc. If * Phonal 

controlled our lists, they would be quite different than they are, but I 

believe there is a great danger in permitting our personal tastes to 

control. Chas. Fro^n produced only plays that pleased himself and 

died practically bankrupt. Winohell Smith and John Golden, with who. 



I could have had a one third partnership for a feu thouaand dollars, 

submerged their personal tastes in their estimate of what Kind of plays 

the public wants and in four years have made a large sum of money, probably 

more than a million dollars. 

While I believe that we should reoognize the demand for "trashy" 

music, I am oonvlned that a record buyer\> taste must be built up from 

ragtime to better music, if he is to continue a steady buyer of records. 

We expound this necessity to our dealers and I am at present at worm on 

two sohemes which I believe will prove of great assistance in this 

oonneotion. 

There isn’t the slightest doubt that our Jobbers have over¬ 

looked on some-popular" numbers, but this was largely because we were 

so slow in getting them out. In other words, we would announce a hit 

while it was popular and the Jobbers would plaoe their orders on the 

basis of its popularity at that time. Delays in manufacture, in many 

instances, prevented a popular selection from reaching the Jobbers until 

it had bean out for some time on the Columbia or Victor, and this naturally 

affected its sale to Edison owners who had attachments for playing lateral 

out records. Furthermore, the waning popularity of a hit would naturally 

affeot its sale. However, these overstocks are not serious, and we are 

fully protected against them under the revised return allowance. 

While we have been late in many oases on so oalled "hits", 

there is no question that the Monthly Supplements and "Speoial Supplements" 

have done more than anything else oould to oonvinoe the publio that at last 

the Edison HerCreation is a "real commercial proposition". Lately we have 

temporarily reduced the size of our regular monthly supplement and the 

size and frequency of our speoial supplements with a view to speeding up 

the manufacture of oatalog numbers during the Sumner. 



In oonalusion, I want to urge that while the oritloieras and 

suggestions of oui-siders are undoubtedly of value, it i# highly advisable 

to appraiee each from the standpoint of whether it reflects an opinion 

that is likely to be extensively held, or is merely the probable view of 

a comparatively limited class. I think it possible that the criticisms 

or suggestions addressed to you personally do not on the average 

represent popular sentiment. The ardlnagy person would not as a rule 

write you, and accordingly you are likely to get a preponderance c 

views of people who are ssl ordinary. The ordinary man and womai 

our salvation, and while I think it is good business to attempt t< 

elevate their mueioal tastes, we have to oatoh them first, and a 

reasonable amount of "trash" seems to be good bait, particularly in 

the oities and large towns where a are,at present, weakest. 

W. Uaxwe] 



June 17,1919. 

Mr. Walter Miller: 

I make this note to prevent misunderstanding, 

good songs. 1 8m Spon^ing about hourB dally in finding 

I pick and rate them - Fair, Fair to Good, and 

Good Good or very Good. Do not use those marked Fair. I 

only rate these to save them from being lost. Everything 

not rated is very ppor tunes - dead stuff, or duplicates of tunes. 

Please remember that I only rate for good melody or 

original themee and pay no attention to name of tune, to composer 

or to the words. 

I leave it to the Judgement of the Recording Depart¬ 

ment If a time has proper words, that subject is O.K. and if they 

have singers who oan properly sing the song. 

X believe yon will find many very beautiful songs 

that have appropriate words and that our singers and chorus 

oan make very effective. 

Edison. 
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June 18,1919. 

Your note about record selections shows that 
you have entirely and oompletely misunderstood what I 
have been saying. I myself like some Jazz and also 
some Ragtime songs. I do not like high brow stuff 
generally. 

What I oomplain of is, that of 20 songs; 8 Jazz, 
4 oomio and 6 or. 8 Dance tunes that possibly oomes out 
a month, no one oonneoted with our force has capacity or 
judgement enough to oull out the few things we desire to 
put on monthly, but they take them just as Viotor or 
Columbia does, haphazard. 

The way I do is to have them all played or sung 
and find the most tuneful; the ones that suit our voices; 
that permit a chorus; that are not duplicates of tunes 
we already have; that a tune has no weak volume spots 
whioh will show our soratoh; that a tune has a good intro¬ 
duction and accompaniment; and that it likoly will be a 
pleasing composition 5 years from now and that we are not 
liable to have it returned because it is unsaleable. 

Remember I tabulated 125,000,000 3ales of wax 
records and found out what sold and what were returned 
as far as our accounts were kept. So far I have kept 
our catalogue up to a point whore every tune is a good 
one, except about 80 that have gone into it in the last 
2 years. 

I maintain that we should put on each month only 
the cream of the new stuff and get cut more of the best 
music like Kathleen; Kathleen Mpuourneen; Ava Maria, etc., 
now not in any phonograph catalogue. 

I am now spending two hours daily going over old 
music, of which, so far, I havo bought about 60,000 pieces 
and will in time secure 200,000. I average about one 
beautiful tune in 300, and 5 other tunes of various grades 

EDISON 



June 10,1919 

Rear Admiral G. JS- Burd, 
United States Havy Yard, 

Hew York,- H.Y. 

My dear Admiral: 

I received the four books of 

music which you kindly 3ent me by parcel po3t 

and thank yon for beari'hg me in mind when .you 

wore visiting the second-hand Book Shops. 

I shall take an early opportunity of 

going over this music and hope to find in it 

something good. 

Very truly yours. 

A/7407. 



Cl £di*on- 
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164, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON.W.l 

[ACHINES. A >^BEF,UN. 

► S-d*n*«t£* lO^fcte •&S%^19V^J 

, William H. Meadovftiroft, j j exm-* 

letter dated 18th April f 

<0 

__ . . 
Assistant to Mr. Edison, ^ / 

Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, | U^',< 
ORANGE, NEW JERSEJ^^.^6(^<» 

My dear Mr. Meadoworoft, ' " 

I have duly received your letter dated 18-& April 
and have since had search made in the second-hand music 
shops of London, Belfast, Dublin and Cardiff for the old- 
time muBic required by Mr. Edison as explained in yours 
under reply. 

I have personally made exhaustive search in the 
London shops and have managed to secure a few volumes, but 
I find there is very little suitable musio available. 

There is plenty of junk musio, but on looking 
through the stacks I found that it was uneorted and consisted 
mainly of cheap ana popular comic songs published within the 
last twenty years, nianoforte musio of the cheaper kind and 
cheap copies of well known popular ballads such as 'Annie 
Laurie" etc. 

No personal collections in volume form such as you 
describe were available, einoe it is the custom of the junk 
dealers to cut up such volumes and sell the separate selec¬ 
tions for whioh they obtain better prices than for sale in 
volumes. 

The following is a list of the ausio 1 have been 
able to secure, and I trust that some of this may be found 
suitable, viz:- 

One volume Moores Irish Melodies.,.4. 
» " Songs of Wales...........3. 
« « Songs of England (Vol.3)....3. 

Four unbound volumes Irish Melodies.........3. 

0 
6 
6 
0 

IICTATED TO ID transcribed from the ediphone dictating machine. 
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Three volumes Strand Musical Magazine 
(Vole. 1, 3 and 3).....-*;.. ° 

Pive hound volumes Songs and Muaio. 
One paper covered new volume Irisn 1 n 

Songs and Ballads.........•••••. 
One paper covered new volume i-.ational 

Song Book Welsh Songs.- 

X am now preparing a small consignment of goods 

I have in mind your suggestion of ^reaching 

«»iS !£“££[ aanHI^kf iKt^ion iflS 
earliest opportunity. I think it wili^he connec- 
approaoh the Publishers privately the latter event 

would require an exorbitant price. 

Copy to Mr. Stevens. 



TVD/ES 



428 Lnthrop Ave., 
Boonton, H.J., u 

June 26,1919> 

The John Churoh Company, 
39 West 32d Street, 

How York, -N.Y. 

Gentlemen: 

I am in receipt of yo'ur letter of June 23d, 
from which.I note that you can supply me with 2258 copies 
of copyright songs of twenty or more years ago at the 
orioe of 8^ per copy, net. I am sending you herewith 
my check for #180.64, in 'payment for 3ame, and -shall be 
obliged if you will kindly send the music to me at tho 
above address by express. It would probably carry 
bettor if you made four packages of it and please a3k 
your packers to use plenty of wrapping paper. 

• I am sorry to learn that your Mr. Coghi11 doos 
not think it Wise to consider .just now the proposed 
arrangement as to the 25,000 to 50,000 copies. My son 
will hand you thi3 letter, und will talk with you aocut 
the possibility of my paying-a reasonable amount for 
clerk hire, perhaps extra work, to get tho music out if 
you are disposed to consider it. 

Yours'very truly, 



Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 
ORANGE, 'TER JERSEY, U.S.A. 

My dear Mr. Meadoworoft, 

With further referenoe to my letter of the Slet 
instant advising you regarding a purchase of old-time non- 
cooyright musio as per instructions contained in your letu 
of April 18th, I am now enclosing copy of my letter of -vj 
date addressed to Mr. Walter Stevens giving particulars of 
shipment, and enclosing invoices oovering cost. 

X am enclosing herewith copies of the invoices a 
rendered, viz:- 

_£1. 6. 6 
• 5.11 

I!o.789b covering music.... 
iTo.790 covering expenses. 

Total.. 5 

Trusting you will receive this music promptly and 
that Mr. Edison will find it satisfactory for his purpose, 
remain, 

Copy to Mr. Stevens. 

DICTATED T D TRANSCRIBED FROM T DIPHONE DICTATINI 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

AFW/GS. Juno 26th 3,919. 

Mr. Walter Stevens, Vice President & 
Manager, Export Division, 

Thomas A. Edison Inc., 
10 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK. 

Dear Mr. Stevens, 

We are sending forward through Heemrs. Lunham & 
Moore per S.S. nMinnekahdaB due to eail about the 29th inot., 
two cases marked T.A.E. Ino. 1 and 2. 

Case 1 contains miscellaneous Ediphone material 
for return to the Faotory as per our invoice ?80a onolosed 
herewith in duplicate. 

Case 2 contains old non-copyright music purchased 
in accordance with instructions reosived from Ur. W. H. 
Moadoworoft, and I would ask you to kindly forward thiB an 
soon as cleared. I enclose herewith our invoice ?39te in 
duplicate, together with invoioe 79Cfcalso in duplicate cover¬ 
ing expenses in connection with this purohase. 

I have instructed Messrs. Lunham & Hoore to oonoign 
the goods to Messrs. Thongs A. Edison Incorporated, 122 Went 
Street, New York, TJ.s.A., and to forward all ohipping docu¬ 
ments to your goodeelf at 10 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

we have effected Marine Insurance for an amount of 
£30. 

By separate letter I am writing more fully in regard 
to the return of Ediphone material. 

Trusting you will have no difficulty in clearing thin 
shipment and forwarding the goods to their respeotivo destina¬ 
tions, I remain. 

Yours truly. 

Direotor and Manager. 



H 
1866 Cedar Avo ., 
New York, Jure 26thl910 

Mr.Y/.H .Headoworoft, 
Ediaon Laboratory 
Oranga,H. J. 

Dear Ur. Meadoworoft:- 

Whec nay I expect to hear from you in reference to 
our interview on May 26th when I played for Mr.Edi Bon? 

I ohofliad like to confer with you none time regarding 
an idea for an invention which would be of importance in 
making records for the phonograph,but which would require 
some experimenting in your laboratories. 

PleaBe let me hear from you at an early date. 

Very truly yours. 



June 27,1919 

Mr. Alfred H. Huusrath, 
1866 Cedar Ave., 

Mow. York, H.Y. 

Dear 3ir:- 

Your letter of June 26th has been 
received. Ur. Edison ha3 changed hie plans in 
regard to the omnloymont of a piano pi::yor who 
can improvise, and, therefore, nothing further .• , 
would be done in that matter. 

In regard to your idea of an invention 
which would be of importance in making records, 
let me say that he is approached hundreds of times 
in a y ar with inventions along this lino, but it 
i3 hi's policy to decline to look into unpatented 
inventions as he doos not wish to have any mis¬ 
understandings with othor inventors. 

It is not intended by thi3 policy to* 
discourage other inventors, but is founded on the 
fact that during the last 40 years fir. Edison with 
his staff of assistants have made tons of thousands 
of experiments in connection with the phonograph, 
and have covered a wide field. Therefore, he does 
not like to look into unpa-tented inventions. 

If, at some futuro time, you obtain a 
patent for your invention, you muy submit a copy 
and we wi 1.1 givo it our consideration. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

, A /7461. 
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During the past several years I have i~ead with great interest/ 
articles,and statements by you,in regard to your researches on voice. 
vibrance,how tones were made and etc-,, and I have at last decided to 
write to you about a very interesting discovery I made in 1011- 

r discovered a method of voice development by which I could increase 
the register,either up or down the scale;many tones higher or lower than 
is taught in any of the music test books. 

By this method I produced a singer who has a range of four octaves of 
full voice tones (no falsetto). As proof of what I am writing to you r 
am sending herewith a press notice of the performance of this singer 
before two opera, stars of international reputation- ./ 

Why 1 failed to get recognition from the public is a stony of petty 
jealousies,poor management,.treachery,and a lack of funds,that has no 
bearing on the validity of my discovery,and would not interest you as a 
scientist,therefore I will advance at onoe to the crux of the matter 
and leave it to your judgment..without argument,as to wheather my claim 
is sufficient value to be of interest to you-- 

1. I learned,.that ih almost any subject placed in the subjective state 
(not neoessarily completely hypnotised) the rewonace and vibrance of the 
voice were increased to a remarkable degree,., and also that even if a 
person had a huskinese from cold or sore throat,the condition could 
hardly be noticable when they entered this state- ‘ 

2. This discovery led to attempting to train the vocal cords in the 
case 1 have' mentioned( A full technical description of the case was 
published in "fcliniQal Medicine" ini.Aug.1916, five years after the' 
occurance: I wTll have a copy mailed to you if you wish.) The woman 
came to me for medical treatment.suffering from chronic bronchitis of 
fourteen years standing- , ... 

3- A rapid cure follow the treatment by hypnosis and we began daily 
training the voice by the subjective method entirely;after several month 
work the voice began to gain a half tone in-ttre upper register each day 
and continued to do so until she could make with ease Ab., in double alt 
and the tones were as round,.full,ahd clear as a birds- If you want my 
proofs I have it,in records made on the Edison machine at that time- 
F Mv enemies and the would-be-and-couldentt tried to answer my arguments 
and demonstrations by saying it was merely a freak voice—that 
performance could not be duplicated in other people etc., they succeeded 
in blocking me from making money out of my discovery but ( as is often 
the case in other things) that did not discourage me and forced me to 

f^organized a class of twenty students, and trained them for nine month 
with the result that there was not a voice among them but that could s*= 

easily to C,in double alt-, and. they were about equally divided irn 



sex. 
5.1 took a young man who had a haavy baritone voice and trained him 
till he could reaaft in full tones,higher than any singer on the stage 
today,and his voice is of good timber. 
6. I then trained two wdmen ( one of them my wife). My wife had never 

had vocal instructions,yet in six weeks she could reach G. in double alt 
abd sing many of the favorite classics of the opera,but she is a finish¬ 
ed musician. The other subject did not know one note from the other 
and apparently had no;sense of tune; she succeeded in learning in two 
months; to sing to F. in double alt. and could render several pieces 
very creditably v/hile hypnotised although she could not do so in her 
normal state at all.. 

6. Now, the point that will interest you,perhaps, isthat I had the 
vocal cords of the first singer,photographed,and the result proved that 
previous theories in regard to how high tones were probably made,are not 
true. I cannot get this photograph,however, as the man who made it 
refuser to let me have it unless he got a good sum for it,although it 
could not possibly be of use to him; but what has been done can be done 
again. 
?. The young man of whom I spoke has now b en trained for several years 

and can sing without entering the subjective state,as can also rry wife,a 
and of course I am desirous of gaining recognition by someone who can 
and will make known to the world v'hat my work is worth. 

The enclosed clipping I would like returned, for which you will 
find adressed stamped enveloped. 

If you are interested I .should be pleased to hear from you. 

Sincerely, 
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W.H.Meadoworof Esq. 
Orange. N. J. 

Dear Sir;- Allow me to thank you for your great courtesy . 
You cannot easily imagine what the privilege of spending a’few minutes 
in the atmosphere of the great Edison means to us,Europeans. 

I had no right to abuse your kindness, but had a 
lot more to say to you. The phor|raph,which Mr. Edison kindly gave me 
lust THIRTY YEARS ago, is in as perfect a condition as it was when it 
left the laboratory. The hundreds and hundreds of special records ta- 
ken by me are not only as good as they were, when I first took them, but 
many of them, that have been indistinct at (iie beginninghave actually 
IMPROVED in using them. I have repeated some records 300 - 400 times 
without noticing any use or wear. Whenever anybody hears any of my re¬ 
cords I always hear the remark:" Wwell, but yours is quite a new & 
improved phonograph." 

I have some exceptionably valuable, irredeemable 
records, like for instance some records of Tolstois (readings of his 
own works) a series of piano soli, trios etc of russian composers 
played by thera&elves. Many have died since. Think of the enormous 
value of them, yet I live in the constant fear of seeing them perish, 
because they are all originals and I found no means to get copies made. 

Could you Introduce me to the best expert in ma¬ 
nifolding the originals? I once sent a few records over to make an 
experiment. The result was that the originals came back spoilt and the 
copies were very poor. 

You would greatly oblige me by helping me . 
I also addressed a few lines to Mr. Edison asking,him for his autograph, 
which, I hope, he wont refuse me. 

Thanking you in advance for your kindness , I am 

O j yours faithfully /) 



! 

July 8, 1919. 

Mr. F. G. de Stone, W.D., 
Redwood City, 
California. 

Dqar Slrs- 

■ Your lotter of June 28 and the 

newspaper ollpplngs were received and placed Before 

Mr. Matson. He found them quite Interesting, and has 

as*od me to return them to you. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Kr. Edison. 

25. 
Enclosures. 





CITY OP LOUDON PHONOGRAPH SOCIETY 

■THE_UrO-N-E^O-N—&D+SON—SOG+E^p^ 

)■■). r''z7. HORSHAM AVENUE, 

LONDON, N. 1 2. 

' P 

Dear 6lr, 

I naYe to acknowledge with thanks, receipt of your 

courteous letter dated Hay 22nd the contents of which have teen 

ocnBunicated to the meters. A. you will *» «*• of 

this letter, and the enclosed press cutting, in deference to 

Ur. idlson's wishes, the title of the Society ha. teen altsrod. 

I need hardly say that our members are Indeed very sorry 

ttrt nr. Miron 1. «n«l. to ». Mr «w to -erno to tb. 

or Pro.ld.nt, nut If It 1. poroim. t«r hi. to n.oon. . 

Patron of thl. Bool.tr - *1* — <— «™d *” “* 

of fort norms tt» lntnn.tr «1 »»o«.o.. « «*»•" « “““ 

Ptooogmtn. - It would Indred n. . wny «r«t Hum « .11. 

I am, dear Sir, 

Yours respectfully, 
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July 15,1919. 

Captain A. F. Wagner, 
164, tfardour Street, 

London, ».l, 
England.- 

l!y dear Cuptuin Wagner: 

and' 26th, In^rogard^to^your purctel/°0V ^“9ra °f ^lut 
glad to learn that you have foraard«i old1Jlme niuelo, and am 
shall hope-to reooive this ahi™n^+ ? ^3map con3I.gnmont. I 
ness of £r. Stevenor shipment in due time through the kind- 

the scope of my sourah°for music Af513’1 ?ave S^aatly extendej 

KFfc* ££?& L^Tu^ & £££" 
old books of music? f^wS^ulE ^tity of 

would not be able to obtain^ir he wanted in^tMswa?? *** 'V° 

about 1.000npieoe816fieheotUL^t-a aoe°nd :hand bookshop a lot of 
20 years old «r «Bl°* “°3? °f which was mire than 
gave him an idea. ^He J19"?0? \lth .thio- It 
mnaio publishers in Hew ?2rk who have ?°u?h wlth aJ-l the 
20 years and buy up single coDle^of n^ L1” b?5ln«a3 moro than 
which were published- in i?!!"’ of any songo they might have 

~ »wv 
oases I have had to pay s io and isy „ 2? * °opy* In Borne 
prioes only a comparatively small Quantifying tho39 higher 
not yet finished my search bSt am et.nf °^?h oaa0* 1 hQV° 
only in Hew York, but in other'cUies!"1 pr°0o0dlnS »Uh «. not 

copies at f”/raper°Copy*° 1 ^ W«o of 30.000 

oellarfr°m ? «5 Sh“" 

o„»,«. Wo ^■ffysriasL^'g SLSUS” 



Thera- is one thing I must particularly Call to your 
attention, and that is, we are buying copyright music. Our idea 
first v/as "non-copyright", but if wo aske'd for non-oopyright, we 
would get what the Music Trade calls "Heprints". This is a tech¬ 
nical term in the music trade for reprints of old standard selec¬ 
tions, such as selections from the old operas and songs that--are 
very vary old and that aro published without any copyright re¬ 
strictions. 

Hr. liaison thinks that the old established music pub¬ 
lishers in .London would probably have stuck a of old Dongs tucked 
away in their cellars "and warehouses, and that they oould be bought 
cheaply, just as I have bought, and he would like you to look 
over the field and see what oen be done in this direction, using 
your own name and giving your personal residence address. He 
thinks, that in London there aro possibly 100,000 old songs that 
oould be picked up just as cheaply as T have nicked them up here. 
Of oourse, it is nnsio published in the British Isles that 7 refer 
to. 

Eaturally, 'when you'approach a music publisher bn such 
a quest, he will wonder what . (!u want to do with these old songs. 
I struck this difficulty right at the beginning, and fortunately 
was ready with an answer to the' effect that I was interested with 
some’friends in getting together a library of songs published 
during the last century.' Two or throe of the publishers made 
the remark that it was rather an expensive fad, to which I modestly 
assented, but did not'offer, any further explanation. 

Of course, I have hot forgotten that we might run across 
some difficulty in obtaining Consular invoioes if you are fortunate 
enough to pick, up a lot of music cheaply. You are more familiar 
than I am with details regarding export shipments, but it occurs 
to mo that if you bought any music you should have the bill made 
out to you and receipted. Then you become the exporter. It is 
quite possible when the music arrivos in this Country it will have 
to go to the Appraisor's ondr.ve would inako explanation bore. The 
worse that could happen would be that we might huvo to nay duty, 
on regular wholesale prices. 

I understand from Mr. Slovens that you expect to bo 
here around the first of September,’so it is possible that after 
looking around you may find Borne oondltionu that may nood. explana¬ 
tion, and we ban talk it, all over when y^u aoifio; X. expect to be 
away during the month of August on- my vacation, but plan to be . 
here by the first or second of September. 

With kind regards, I remain, 

** • Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Kdison. 

A/7533. 

ov to M_.atevons. ' y. 
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Music Publishers and Importers 
General Supply House forMusicandMusicalMerchandise 

—-—--— 

1712-1714 Chestnut St. Philadelphia. Pa. 
July 15, 1919 

Mr. W. H. Meadoworoft 
428 Lathrop Avenue 
Boonton, N. J. 

Bear Mr. Meadoworoft 

We have your letter of July 9th and we were very glad 
+n hear from vou. We have gotten all the music together and we 
find “at we ha™ done very well indeed with the amount. We have 
gotten 42 feet three inches all told. I think that 
especially like the foreign songs. These are possibly^the oddest 
and quaintest of them all. They are almost wnrth their weight 
in gold. I believe you will approve of them. 

The bill is $398.50 which 1 will enclose. I see that 
you have four operas of Mercadante . I want to see "?)at we can 
do for you on the rest of them. There are about sixty of them 
not all^published hut it will take some time for us to investigate 
in the European houses. We will write to Italy, Germany i'rance 
Md England and we will see what price they want before giving 
the order. 

We enjoyed your son very much. He made the best 
impression possible on us and we hope to have him here again. 

With kind regards, we are 

Yours very truly, 

1'HEO. PRESSER COMPANY 

*r T 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

17 July 1919 

Messrs. Leonard, W• H. Ulllop^Olark, Gall, luhr, Sanborn, 
Constable, Mesdoworoft, Dykeman, Pullin, Shearman, 
Toiler, Bayes, 0. E. Biller, Burke, Miohle and Hlrd: 

I think no one will question that our Supervisors should 
be supplied promptly with interesting faotory news whioh it is proper 
to divulge. 

Share is seemingly only one way to insure that they will 
reoeivo promptly the information about the business whioh they 
should have and that is to make it a praotioe to send them, every 
week, a genoral lottor. ShiB letter will be known as "She Week¬ 
ly Flash". She name is borrowed from the Selegraphera* lexioon 
to indioate that the news is advance information, that in many 
oases has not been officially announced. 

w */ 
As President Wilson would say, may 1 not ask eaoh of 

you to run a tiokler that will oome up every Suesdsy to remind 
you to send me any news or information that you think would be 
interesting and helpful to our Supervisors. . Will you please 
bear in mind that the possession by our Supervisors of up-to- 
date faotory news inoreases their preBtige in the eyes of the 
Jobbers, Jobbers* traveling men and dealers and in many instances 
will tend to enhanoe their influence. 

1 do not know that X need to give you any examples of 
the kind of news I mean, but perhaps there will bo no harm in 
drawing on reoent events for a few illustrations. 

Example #1 Raohmaninoff's piano Be-Oreations will not 
be shipped until about October 1st and will not be advertised 
in the magazines until January* nevertheless, the fact that 
he' has made some wonderful piano He-Oreations, whioh earned his 
own enthusiastic approval, as well as that of Ur. Brohs of 
Steinway la Sons, is an item of news that oan profitably be 
circulated among the trade in advance of the issuance of the 
Be-Oreations. The news item on this point should, in my opinion, 
have emphasized that Baohmaninoff is the world's greatest pianist, 
and also should have plByed up the faot that Ur. Urohs stated that 
while his business interests were strictly Viotor (presumably 
his interest in a Victor Jobbing company in Atlanta), he muBt 
admit Baohmaninoff's Be-Oreations were the moBt perfoot he had 
ever heard and were so remarkable that the results were positively 
unoanny; further that he intended to purchase an Edison instrument 
at the first opportunity. 

^rnumia &f>. lazaarl's engagement with the Metropolitan 
Opera Companyasleading oontralt* is a big pleoe of news and is 
particularly gratifying as reflecting the ability of Ur. Edison 
and the Recording laboratory staff in pioking winners. 
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Bxample 4z The accomplishmenta of Messrs. Clark 
and Dykeman in augmenting the supply of oabinots. Likewise the 
work that has been done hy Messrs. Luhr and Owen to improve the 
manufeaturing methods of various faotories. 

Example #4 The fact that our output of motors- and 
reproducers Is the greatest in our history is of interest; first, 
beoause it demonstrates Improved effioienoy in the Works and, 
second, for the reason that it shows our oonfidonoe in the oablnet 
situation. I personally am very proud of the Works and I believe 
that a good pleoe of newb oan be found there every week. Fre¬ 
quently the Bteps whloh we have taken to overoome a given complaint 
will be of great interest to our Supervisors and the trade. 

Example #5 Mr. Hayes will frequently have an interest¬ 
ing joieoe of news as to when some particularly desired selection 
will be listed. 

Example #6 Mr. Fuller undoubtedly will always have 
one or more interesting items about Edison Tone Tost Artists and 
the promotion work whioh he is doing. 

Example #7 Mr. Meadoworoft from time to time will have 
some interesting aneodote or statement about Mr. Edison. Mr. 
Edison’s activities havo always boon of intense interest to our 
jobbers and dealers. I realize, of course, that there is muoh 
of Mr. Edison's work that oannot be spoken of prematurely, but 
I think there remains enough to provide a good many items. 

Example #8 Mr. Ohas. Edison will probably not be a 
frequent contributor to "The Weekly Flash", but in all likelihood 
there will be occasional items from his office of groat interest 
to the trade. X think it is not as generally understood as it 
should be that our present satisfactory relations with our em¬ 
ployees and the excellent morale whioh prevails in the organization 
result fran the policy inaugurated by Mr. Ohas. Edison quite a 
long time before manufaoturere generally recognized the necessity 
of suoh policy. Our Jobbers and dealers have a very great 
Interest in the relations between the Company and its employees 
and any ItemB whioh Mr. Ohas. Edison oares to release will be 
exceedingly helpful. 

Example #9 Mr. Pullin will be able, nearly every week, 
to give out one or more interesting items about oatalogue numbers 
that have begun to flow, increased shipments, etc. 

It is expected that everyone who furnishes us items for 
"The Weekly Flash" will give oareful consideration to the advisa¬ 
bility of releasing the information. In addition to this, wo 
shall exercise rigid censorship and I think we oan be reasonably 
confident that nothing will be issued prematurely. 
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If you will oooperate with the IfuBioal Phonograph 
Division along the lines suggested aboyo, your assistance 
will be greatly appreciated and wa believe will contribute 
in a substantial way to the success of the phonograph business. 

p.S* Other members of the organization will be called 
upon from time to time for special contributions to The 
Weekly Plash". 

00 to Messrs. Chas. Edison, Skelton, Gardner, 
Taylor and Bums. 

Callahan, 



July 18,19X9 

Biss Donna Easley, 
ftne f.'adi Bon Ave., 

I?aw York, W.i. 

By-dear Bios iia3ley: 

I have not forgotten you by any 
means. I still have a vivid recollection of the 
pleasant evening T spent with our good friends Mr.and 
Bra. Edward. Marshall and yourself at Carnegie Hull, 
artd I have 3inoo been expecting to hoar from you to 
say that you wore ready to muke a trial rooord. 

I showed your lottor to Mr. Edison, and ho 
has requested me to, oak you to go -to our Recording /.- 
Department at 79 Fifth Ave., How fork, it. i., and see 
fir. Walter il. Biller, the Manager, who will arrange 
with you about taking one or two trial records, which 
will bo sent over hero to be paused ur.on by the Music 
Committee. 

If you will call in and see ilr. Miller and 
show him this lett.or, ho will extend ovory oourtesy 
to you, and.ho will notify mo when tho trial records 
are sent over hero. 

I wish you the.utmost success, and trust 
that the phonograph will bo kind to you. 

Very truly yours. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 
— Copy to Br.W.H.Biller-with-original correspondence. 



July 23,1919 

Hon.Secretary J. W. Crawley, 
City of London Phonograph Society, 
27 Horshum Avo., 
London, H.12, 
England.. 

Bear Sir:- 

I have received your letter of July 9tli, 
and havo brought'to Hr. Edison's attention your 
deaire for him to become a Patron of the City of 
London Phonograph Society. 

Mr. .Edison wishes me to convey to you 
his entire \villingne33 to become a Patron of the 
Society and tfppreciates the compliment. 

fours' very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/7674. 
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Re-Creations that on June 1st, 1919, were eligible to return 

(as over stook) under the return allowanoe. I believe you are 

aware that we do not permit the return of records or Re-Creations 

(as over stook) until one year after the date of their announcement 

(in a supplement) to the trade. 

Following each seleotlon, we have noted the total returns 

thereof (as over stoak) from January 1st, 1915, up to June 1st, 

1919. The total shipments of eaoh number from January 1st, 1916, 

up to June 1st, 1919, are also shown. This was an afterthought 

and to avoid rewriting the list, the figures were inserted in the 

only available space, viz., immediately following the catalogue 

numbers. 

You will notice in eaoh series a red line drawn across 

the page. This line marks, as nearly as we oan determine it, 

the ohange from the bo called old technique to the new technique. 

In other wordB, the numbers following the red line in each Beries 

were for the most part rougher in surface than the numbers above 

the red line. 

Prior to Bovember 16th, 1918 (when we increased the 

prices of Disc Re-Creations and limited the Jobber's total 

returns, whether for defects or otherwise, to 15# of his purchases), 

the only way a Jobber had of getting rid of rough Re-Creations, that 

contained no other defects, was to over 8tool:‘ 

You will observe that this is refleotedJ^Tthe larger percentage 

of returns under the red lines than above the red lines. 

. J 
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Needless to say, we have manufactured in the new technique 

many of the numbers appearing above the red lines, but the proportion 

of rough prints shipped out is considerably smaller than is the ease 

in the numbers below the red lines. Some of the numbers above the 

red lines, because of their greater popularity, were manufactured 

in the new technique more extensively than other numbers that 

appear above the red lines in the same classification. A few of 

these are indicated by a red in* V. The returns on such 

numbers result largely from rough surfaces- 

ffe have indicated by a red in* "o" several typical popular 

numbers, .here .. b.ll.T. tb. return. h.ye bee. due 1—t entirely 

to the rough surfaoe. 

X regret that the attaohed figures require so much 

explanation, b.t they are llb.ly to be 1al.a«ne. nnl... 

in tb. light .1 tbe loregoing laota. *».» -»• <">’ 

explanation, giro, herein. 1. ...» *• - — ^ * 

satlslaotory Interpretation unon tb. return ilgnren. 

W. Maxwybll. 

WM-GMM 







DR.O.LE grand suggett 
METROPOLITAN BUILDING 

SAINT LOUIS 
Aug 20,1919. 

fl^«L^o<^Xoui|iot» JftuL d-riA/V*lU 

the idea of making it 

and indisputably pulmon^v and c 

ed through the stethoscope 

pretations by different eft 

bols not uniform or standardized,on a chart or diagram,flBSSfflSS9B!8 

MS according to their individual conceptions. t 

I have in mind particularly,patients with chronic tuber¬ 

culosis, especially in large Sanltoria,whose examinations require 

repetition-;for a long period of time,many, returning after an in¬ 

terval of years for a "comparative"examination and report upon 

their condition,often after the original examiner is gone or per¬ 

haps dead, you can readily see how invaluable such a record 

would be. 

A few additional examples will convince you of its pract¬ 

ical utility,if it is mechanically feasible,as the findings in 

auscultation as well as in percussion,are a matter of acoustics. 

For instance it could be used in medical classes,both un¬ 

dergraduate and post graduate in teaching the science of these 

indispensable methods requiring long and oft repeated seances,in 

.order to fix indelibly in the students mind, the pitch, quality and 

^•mjlhmheiiof' a note-or tone characteristic of a definite pathologic 

Dear Mr.Edison: 

cacy of sound that 
0>> 9W * 

- for re , 

; individual inter- 

alners^and recorded dflT at all,by syin- 

itermin- 



#2. 

dr.o.le grand suggett 
METROPOLITAN BUILDING 

SAINT LOUIS 

the same type,oftentimes not at hand or procurable.and cer¬ 

tainly no patient could stand the fatigue of four or six students 

going over him,whereas with the proper number of recievers attach¬ 

ed, so small a class could listen simultaneously(to Identically the 

same spot),their instructor also "listening in",interpreting for 

them'over and over again until’.each had gotten it. Atypical and 

unusual cases,never again available,could be thus recorded. 

Many times X would have given a great deal to have had a pho¬ 

tograph of what I saw through my cystoscope in a bladder X was 

privileged to examine but once and did not have the artist at 

hand. Furthermore I have heard disputes between ex¬ 

aminers as to what they heard,and I assume that the :ear is as sus¬ 

ceptible to individual variations and interpretations as is the 

eye. 

For instance,in the presence of 40000 witnesses to the 

recent big pugilistic contest for the worlds championship,there 

were nearly as many different opinions as to just where the ref¬ 

eree was standing when the knock out blow was struck,but the cin¬ 

ematograph decided it indubitably. For class work,a series of 

records of the normal sounds would have to be made for compari¬ 

son. A mechanical hammer ouch as is used by physicians 

could be arranged Inside the bell of the"Pulmodictaphone",and 

the percussion notes could be recorded as well as those elicited 

upon auscultation. I am only wondering if such delicate sounds 

couid be sufficiently:;simplified. From the enclosed illustration 

^g^t. i§Kv^o ‘a mere toy.it would seem that it could. 



* dr.o.lx grand suggett 
METROPOLITAN BUILOING 

SAINT LOUIS 

such a record would fee as valuable,or more,so than the roent- 

genogram.now universally used In cheat examinations. 

There are many designs of stethoscopes,the Bowles and 

others of Its type,having a perfectly flat and Inflexible sur¬ 

face to apply to the chest wall-—a sort of a dish such as 

ls found in the telephone reclever.feut the best ones to my way 

of thinking,are those of soft rubber.whlch fit snugly over the 

uneven surfaces.and have a bulb for exhausting the air form be¬ 

neath them,creating a sort of Imperfect vacuum. 

The one X am enclosing,! know nothing of,am merely sendi 

mg it,to give you an idea of the stethoscope. 

You will recognize in this a distinct innovation,and I 

trust I may enjoy your confidence as well as your advice as to 

its possibility. 

I am most cordially yours. 

#12 Austin ®ve. 
Asheville,N.C. 
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26 AuguBt 1919 

Ur. A’ 0. Ireton 
871 Mission St. 
San Franolaoo, Cal. 

Bear Ur. Ireton; 

I plan to leave here on September 8 and, 
after stopping at various jobbing-points on route, 
to renoh Son Franolsoo on or about September 12. 

Mr. J. W. EobinBon will acoompnny me as 
I should like to have you become better acquainted 
with him. 

Wo are visiting the west coast primarily 
as representatives of Thomas A. Edison, Ino., and 
in suoh contact as wo may have with dealers, we 
shall act exclusively as factory representatives. 
I suggest that you arrange for a dealers' meeting 
in each of your territorial divisions, or perhaps 
two or three smallor meetings In eaoh division. 
Mr. Robinson and I plan to remain on the weBt ooast 
until about the 30th of 3eptombor and we could pro¬ 
long our visit a few days If it were necessary to 
do so in order to have several group moetlngs In 
eaoh of the various territories. 

I shall be prepared, on the oooaBion of 
our visit to the ooast, to anBwor practically any 
questions your dealers may care to auk and to give 
them assurances, oonooming the production of both 
inBtrumentf.rooordu and Ro-oroatlons, whioh I tiunK 
will be highly satisfactory. Therefore I hopo 
that you will utilize this visit to the fullest 
pouslble extent. 

It Is ay present Intention to return by 
. a northern stopping at mnneapolis and prob- 

going to Portland. However, suoh details as thiB 
are entirely up to you. 



You will, of oourse, provide unffioient 
time for an adequate dioouaaion with Ur. Hohineon 
and myself of matterB relating to Edison irhono- 
grapha, ltd. There are various Bnbjoots involving 
the fiaoal polioy of your company which I think 
oan be profitably threshed out at thiB time. 

Yours faithfully. 

Vioe President 

V?M:PVB 

P. 3. Have you succeeded 6b yet in looating your 
Sales Promotion man? If so, the proposed dealer 
meetings will afford good opportunities to intro¬ 
duce him to the dealers. 



Hr. Bernard i7. Hartley, 
Box 15, 

Ilaileybury, 
Ontari o, Canada'. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of July 2d, unfortunately wea 
mislaid and has just turnod up, on the subject of 
boxes for Amborol records. 

Mr. .Edison is very desirous of avoiding mis¬ 
understandings v/ith other inventors, and usually doe3 
not wish to look at an unpatonteii invention. However, 
lince yon are one of our Dealers, wo would ruako an 
exception, but would ask you to first orotoct yourself 
by writing out a description oncl making a sketch of 
your devico. Dhis should he dated and signed by you 
and two witnesses. 

You could then send U3 a copy of the descrip¬ 
tion and skotch, and we vi 11 let you know whether our 
Engineering Department regards it as a feasible and 
satisfactory device for our instrument. If you will 
send the copy of the description and sketch to IV.H. 
Moadoworoft, Jidison laboratory. Orange, II. J., it will 
be placed in the proper hands. 

Yours very, truly, 

Edison laboratory. 



August 28, ID 18. 

Dr. 0. Ti. Suggett, 
12 Austin !»■, 
jiuliovilJ.e, i^C. 

:gett: 

lour lot tor of Aufiuat 20th tc V.r. Edison 
has been roaeivad. Ho wishes mo to say that by 
moan3 of a simple Boll telephone and a four-3tage 
audion, t’no sounds h^r< through f- stothoseope oould 
bo rooordo) on & phonograph, at least, this is his 
opinion. Ho further wishes me to say that a; ho 
is experimenting on amplifying sounds, he will, as 
early as possible. try the experiment. 

You r: •niy. 

Assistant to !.'r. rid is cn. 



Mr. Sanborn 

X have carefully A 
Amberol records and must say zt 
listened to so far. 

The run-outs are the biggest defect that I oan find 
but show a slight improvement over the last list. None of the 
records were un-commercial on this list, but several had run-outs 
that caused the music to sound quite false. 

I also notice on this list that the labels on the records 
do not seem to take the white lead very good, anu in a large 
percentage of the records the white was entirely wiped off which 
makes the labels very hard to read. I think this matter should 
receive your attention. • 

9-4-19 

Copies 

W. H. Miller 

•Wvn. 

l/ 
to Messrs. Edison, Constable, Wurth, Hayes and Werner 













EXPERIMENTAL AND DEVELOPING ENGINEERING SERVICE 
LABORATORY OF THOMAS A. EDISON. 

I believe the suggestion of l!r. B. 
Hartley for the adoption of a transparent celluloid oarton cover 
for cylinder records would not be warranted for the great majority 
of users of oylinder records. The oost would certainly be several 
cents more per reoord than the present top. 

I am sending this suggestion to the 
as the transparent celluloid top might appeal to 

sory to be sold to people who file their records 
cartons entirely and have no regular filing cabinet. 

3 
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17 September 1919 

Ur. Meadoworoft: 

The suggested transparent oellulold oover 
for Blue Amberol oartons would not appeal to Amberola 
owners as an accessory for permanent filing of their 
records. The majority of owners would expeot us to 
supply the extra oover gratis and would be averse to 
paying for it as an extra. I am told also that the 
oellulold would have a tendenoy to "buckle" and 
otherwise get out of shape. In addition, it is quite 
probable that the label on the record would beoome 
diffioult to read through the celluloid coveaft with 
the white filling wearing off from use and^urat 
collecting on the oover itself. 

I disoussed this suggestion yesterday with 
one of our active Amberola JpbbJirfe and he was unable 
to see any possibilities injSHe idea. 

-ti i, 

dr 

L*~**-**' r 

^ M Ui. '/r. 
rr\ ,j -. , ( 



[September 12, 1919. 

Mr. g. J. Farr, 
St. James Hotel, 
7,'1 chita Falls, Hex. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of September G has been 

rocelved and brought to Mr. Kdioon's personal attention. 

He has road it with a good deal of intorast and wishes me 

to say to you that when you are East, he will be glad to 

see you aal havo a talk with you about the matter. He 

wishes me also to say that we are not large users, but 

all manufacturers of reoords use the oarbon black. 

If you will oall me up when yon are 1 - 

in Hew York, I will make an appointment for you to meet Mr. 

Edison. Hew York is only about 12 to 16 miles from hero. 

Yours very truly, 

25. Asst, to Mr. Edison. 

p.g.Our telephone number is 6800 - Orange. Please ask 

for Mr. Meadowcroft. 



ce^ {uipv, a oi\\<o ? 

Mw®@sajie< 

Orange , N.J..U. S. A. 

September 15, 1919 

SEPTEMBER OUTLOOK 

U03IO-L PHOSOSHAPK BDSIHESS 

Cash Balance September 30th, 
Inventories (Decreasing) 
Profits, September (Decreasing) 

$125,000 ' 
750,000 x 
160,000 

Below is a forecast of Musical Phonograph Business profits 
for the fisoal year ending February 29th, 1920, based on the fo.low- 
ing manufacturing liiaitatlonss 

Edison Phonograph Works 
Diso Reoorda 
Cylinder Records 

Year Ending 2/29/1920 

Grand Total 
Total Reoorda 

Disc Records 
Cylinder Reoorda 

Total Phonos. D & A. 
_ Total Diac Phonos. 

Chalet 
Moderns (A-100) 
Hepnelwhite (C-145) 
C-150 
C-195 (Sheraton) 
D-25 (Jaoobean Oalc) 
Chippendale (C-250) 
W-250 
William and Mary 
B-2 75 Inlaid 

___ 0-4SO 18th Century 
Total Anberola Phono s 

30 
50 

Average produc¬ 
tion per month 

§ 650,000 
675,000 Records 
400,000 " 

For the year 

*7,800 ,000 
8,100,000 Reoords 
4,800,000 " 

$2,951,000 
$ 391,000 

169,000 
222,000 

2,560,000 
2,456,000 

46,000 
14,000 

456,000 
80,000 

636,000 
97,000 

937,000 
46,000 

133,000 
5,000 
5,000 

104,000 
76,000 
21,000 
6,000 

Quantities 

12,900,000 
1,100,000 
:,800,000 

3,000 
21,000 

40,400 
30,800 

7,000 
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THOMAS Aoii»iS®i JilCo 

September 15, 1919. 

Sales to Jobbers - Degreasing; 

September (Estimate) 
Average per month (March-August) 

^ Outlook for year ending 
February 29, 1920, 

§1,200,000 
1,356,000 

16,000,000 

Dividends^ 

The dividend of §117,065.05 disposing of last year's Income 

d?v™ drur?ng'the first 

months of our fiscal year (March-August), or an average of 

4262’°°° ^September dividend is estimated at $160,000. 

Beduction_in_Capitals 

During the month of August §14,293.79 was paid in cash to 
the general treasury leaving the Capital an oven *1,500.000. 

Unfilled Orders - Increasing: 

The Unfilled Phonograph Orders increased since the first 

Sr.SS25SrS 
will run about §12,000,000. 

The Information contained above is obtained from sources 

believed to J>e S’W, 

™nt°s my be made we would appreciate any and all assistance which will a d 
in a nearer approach to oxaot truth. 

Copies to Messrs. Thomas A. Edison, Charles Edison and William Maxwell. 



September 19, 1919. 

llr. B. V.'. Hartley, 
Haileyburg, Ontario, 
Canada. 

Bear Sir: 

Your letter and sketoh covering the suggested 
transparent oelluloid cover for Blue Amberol cartons, came to hand. 
The same was brought to Mr. Edison’s personal attention, and after 
consideration he referred it to our engineers and to the officials 
who have charge of the sales end of the business. 

The suggestion has been disoussed generally 
and also with one of our aotive Amberola jobbers, but the geioral 
opinion is that your idea oould not very well be adopted. 

The ohiof reason seemed to be that the 
majority of owners would expect us to supply the extra cover gratis, 
and would be averse to raying for it as an extra. Our engineers 
are inclined to think also that the oelluloid would nave a tendenoy 
to "buckle" and otherwise got out of shape. In addition, it is 
quite probable that the label on the record would become difficult 
to read through the celluloid cover, by reason of the white filling 
wearing off from use and with dust collecting on the oover itself. 

Vi'e return your sketches herewith, and thank 
you for giving us an opportunity to look into the idea. 

lours very truly. 

Edison Laboratory. 

Ediphonedi24 



At Denver we had a lucheon and meeting attended by twelve 
prominent Colorado dealers. At Los Angeles fifty dealers were in 
attendance at the meeting held there and e.t San Francisco forty two 
were present. Three more meetings are to be held as indicated 
by the inclosed circular letter. 

Crop conditions are generally good in all the territory 
which I have covered,although there are some drought areas in the 
dry farming districts. However, Montana appears to contain the 
only extensive drou^it area. All of the territory west of the 
Mississippi seems to be on the boom. Land values are inflated 

sparer!tly no one feapsor is making any provisions for the 
that must sooner or later occur. 

There seem3 to be growing a spirit of resentment toward 
radicalism and as the West was originally responsible for a good deal 
of the radical sentiment that now exists in this country, I judge 
that these apparent signs of reaction are encouraging symptoms. 

The affairs of Edison Phonographs, Ltd. are in very satis¬ 
factory shape. The work is handled with precision and dispatch and 
the service given to dealers is pronounced by them as exceedingly 
satisfactory considering the shortage of goods. A sales promotion 
man is needed in our Western Coast organization and I have impressed 
upon Mr. Ireton the importance of getting such a man in the near 
future, breaking him in this Pall and having him in readiness for 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
September 22, 1919• 

next vear. He prefers a western coast man but if he cannot find 
the^rigjht man within the next thirty days we shall furnish a man from 

our own force. 

s sincerely, 
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S1SI§ ' - -X 

Portland, Oregon, 

September 16, 1919 • 

TO ALL EDISON DEALERS: 

i make it possible for a greater number of 
salespeople to meet Hr* Maxwell , it Ji^-s been 

In order 
3 and Dealers, ,— - - — 
leoessary to change the program previously announced 

The program as now arranged v/ill be as follows, 

5:30 p.m. Meet Mr. Maxwell 
6:30 p.m. Dinner and Conversazione 
8:00 p.m. Address by Mr. Maxwell 
9 :00 p .m. Open Eorum 

Those who have responded, who can bring additional sales¬ 
people, and those who have not responded who find that they can 
attend by reason of this change, will favor us greatly, if they will 
just mail a postal telling how many will come ana to which meeting. 

Portland - Hotel Multnomah, September 22 
Seattle - Hotel Washington, September 25 
Spokane - Hotel Davenport, September 29 

We are pleased with the number of responses to our 
announcement, and the interest displayed. 
he will close his store so that all his salespeople may at .end. 
Another that "wc are to be congratulated" and "we are more man 
anxious to have all our salespeople hear Mr. Maxwell . 

Come one--Come all--You want to hear the news., 
a postal today, stating how many cf your people are coming. 

Mail 

Yours sincerely, 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS, LTD. 



DR. NTt^fJENKII 
DENTIST 

Grand Island Nebr,9/22/19 

Thomas A,Edison,Inc; ^ 

r~ 
1 £3- ®«s4ai~ 

£^2. y^auxca curd <d-^C. 

competitive machines have ^eompwfis^ 

is the surface scratching noisejf the^di^onjd' 

conducting a number of expirements and helievdj I ca-n,/\ 
atj Ltoc.M1 <x>u2- 

eliminate this noise, The reason of| this-letterjj,. what 

^ iseftf would Mr Edison give to eliminate1 this noise ,^f aj/all 

interested write and let me Enow, X 
sincerely y our 3, 
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'■ Sioux City, Iowa, October 4th, 1919. 

' ‘ " ifcj ^'1- 

s.%rr- w. r&rfcz~, 
”” sir- 

I have been wondering if it is possible to transfer a 
cylinder record into a disc record. We have some old cylinder/ 
records of a child prodigy, who several years ago, at the agel of 
seven, sang several operas in public and also accompanied himself, 
but these records are of the old cylinder type of the Edison/ 
machine, and we have been wondering if we could have them trans¬ 
ferred into a disc, or in some manner reproduced on a disc record. 

This child was a genius at both piano and voice, and we 
are very .desirous of preserving these records. Could you give me 
some information relative to this matter - whether the transferring 
of a cylinder record into a disc is possible, and if this can be 
done, whether it would interfere or change the voice in any way? 

X assure you that any informatiOn,you may give me in 
regard to this matter will be very much appreciated, and thaificing 
you in advanoe for the courtesy of a prompt reply, beg to remain, 

Yours Very Truly, 



Your letter of October 4 has bo< 
recolved. In order to obtain also records from the old 
cylinder u 

oter of the records through 

most practical thing to do 



United States Navy Yard 

NEW YORK. N. Y. 

kti <3 
October 9, 1919. 

t. a-tris/ ti^c 

My dear Hr. Kdison: 

I have not written you about trie records!for afLong 
time as 1 have found that my w°rk_injgetting^clear op the 
ships v * *' n “ 
and in 
them over 
records regularly o™ mciu.c ^ —- "-7- ... 
able to send you my regular series orxjmments 

X was balking to Mr^ i.I^Ller tfbouj^ie SdS5*?8tions made 
and he told me the same thing that a motion picture man 
once told me when I complained to him of'the generaily rotten 
character of his motion picture plays that lissie wanted 

■ such trash and as it was the lizzies that filled the movie 
theatres, they had to give her what she wanted though they 
were all aware that as plays they were as rotten as I said 
they were. So if lizzie wants jazz X suppose she will have 
to have it. 

There seems to be a lot of variation in the surface 
of the records that I have received in the last few months, 
which I eanlt account for but probably ^™?d°+irne 
them are as smooth and free from scratching as the old-time 
records and some others are terribly noisy. Pretty soon I 
will send notes in detail identifying this point. 

Some of the records are too faint, I think, notably 
those by Vecsey's Hungarian Orchestra. A late record. 
Serenade in B flat minor by Rachmaninoff, is a mostbeauti- 
ful selection and beautifully played but is so faint that 
I can hardly hear it though my hearing is exceptionally 
acute. A previous record of a long time ago by Vecsey.s 
orchestra called the "Millions 
also very shadowy and also very iine although, of course, 
Vecsey's violin comes pretty near being the whole show. 

I think that Utezari has a voice that records excep¬ 
tionally well. X have a late record with a song by her on 



one side and one by Laurent! on the other that is a well- 
nigh perfect record, ooth of them, 

ssswililf 

3mooth reproduction would he. 

I have built myself a phonograph cabinet and put in 

’Li? rSTSLSSSS a 
ia-sLri“5nbf=s 
Sts sssml’S.'Z sr— 

1»»? Mf“.S?a?«£S “SI*- 

“gL^Fsr^s\n»srsK s 
!F£s”H slsSeSftr. » »““»? 
flutist and he didn’t have much to say. 

graph and that, now the \/ar is * rierfect Some of them 

fss s&L'ss sssuar o?sis«».««. 
others are not and apply the remedy. 

The war business has been a hard ordeal on me and I 
am trying to get it out of my mind. 

1 mean to come down to Orange end have a talk with you 
which I think would do me good. 

With regards and best wiBhes, 

Sincerely yours. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Edison laboratory. 

Orange, IT. J- 
flcn.\ e-i chncAi-cC. tyen c, 



Mr. Chas. Edison: 

I loft Orange on the 3rd of September ana returned on the 
9th of Ootober. The following jobbers were visited: 

The Phonograph Oompany, Ohioago 
Shults Brothers, Omaha 
Denvef" Dry Goods Oompany, Denver 
Proudflt Sporting Goode Company, Ogden 
Edison Phonographs, ltd-, San Francisco 

« Dos Angeles 
" Portland 

L. H. Duoker, Minneapolis 

X did not understand there would be any dealers'! meetings, 
except on the West Coast. However, the Denver Dry Goods 0«™jr 
arranged a luncheon, whloh was attended by twelve dealers from Denver 
ana violnity. 

The attendance at the West OoaBt meetings was approximately 

Dos Angeles 60 
San Francisco 42 r 
Portland 61 
Seattle 48 
Spokane _|| 

TMb means that, counting the-Denver dealers, Mr. HobinBon 
and 1 met 266 Edison dealers. The enthusiasm of these dealers was, 
to aav the least, highly gratifying and encouraging. The meetings 
were conducted as "Open Forums", but there was no attempt at heckling, 
no "catch questions" were aBked and every question obviouBly had 
behind It a sincere desire ho profit by difficulty 
able to give. So great waa the interest that there was mmoTuiy 
In bringing the meetings to an end. 

The deepest Impression whloh I reoelyed on this trip Is 
that the Edison Company has an asset of incalculable value In the 



the Victor Co®p^a®iohBnge°in its Mtho^of ^ing^aines s.* §he 
ing for some radioal change i high regard hy the 
Columbia Company ourselvia are able to meet 
dealers and "hen the" am inclined to think there will he a 

JSA’KiSS °W. «*— 
****** s*tl,°4' °f a“1"’ toward this Company are the following. 

At Seattle, Mr. Kelly of Hopper-Eelly 
-, -MmA ”talkiTiK machine" dealers, who Company, old time^talking policies 

present: 

"Since the armistioe, the 

Bil.on o.»pw 1»« .J«~ “S* 

SfSSKSKSMSjs&i* 

SSA’S iSZSZSTiiw 
Hr. Kelly la fitting up a «" Ji^lS.-on 

r&n^iiMasawas. 

nvi-B SiiS this Company, hut at Spokane ar- 
to me: 

four or flvehyears8 Sead“of“t ^Himes. 

iiS Chiton *1. mum 

yatu -■ 

SSSi.» us- - *2 
While our d?aieinterestScontinues91 o^h e*” o ent e r e d on the 

Phonographs, their chief inter mhey have reoeived enough 
surface of the Disc He-Creatlon. oan produce smooth 
smooth He-Oreations t0 J0taot of uniformly good quality, 
prints and they are eager for a pro u 



They all seem to accept without question that B° B0£“ aa 7° are 
able to furnish uniformly smooth He-Oreatlons, the Hew Edison 
wiU he incomparably superior as a merchandising proposition to 
any and all other makeB. 

I informed the dealers whom we met that increases in the 
urioes of our Disc instruments would he neoessary in the near 
future and gave them an idea of the increases we had in mind vis., 
those whioh were disousBed at our conference shortly before I went 

away, as follows: 

Heppelwhite 
Sheraton 
Jacobean 
Chippendale 
William & Mary 
Sheraton (Inlaid) 
Louis XIV 
16th Century English 

(Adam) 
Italian (Umbrian) 

1155 to : 165 
195 to i 200 
£60 to 260 
£85 to 290 ( 
£86 to *290 < 
200 to 360 
200 to *360 • 

?"rb5* 
takina advantage of suoh a situation, a majority believed our 

■sS 
At the Portland meeting, a particularly interesting and^ 

rnmmrnmmr 
on the strength of what it will do• /^ewsever alparallels not 

tSSSi- St Si'S “ISlS'thlSloiSiS 
them handle other makes than ®£eule of "mechanical 
Edison dealers voted en masBe againsv sno ““ 
talking points”. 

as 
HJS - 



srtffiafiyfffi; rH H^Sk s is.*??.. 
sS^^3•sS^6,s^SlS:^s*JsJ,s^TSl“, 

sar ~ 

HZltSZ^ fe*Si ?L‘pr.P.l.a. '“•^‘“Jht'LSSrf4 
X»“tSVSa;°2^""“o“°“ tba •o.to reeelved a»d .««.*• 

«-l*» « £-<=»* T4f.S S*S! S°r.f.a1SaS° 
ssss.ras'a s^ast- 

harm has be on done. Hoover. aimilar to those 
we require a high-grade a^earromow Mr< ireton prefers 
whom some of the other Jobbers are nariug riKht in this, 
to employ a WeBt Co®* ■*? S? t_e 0f man. It was his idea 
provided he oan got the+rlght type or man a SaleB promotion 

that he wanted 80 thiB Boint quite strongly and 
man. I disagreed with him on this poinv q to reBnlt ln 

believe that his views °*® Primarily azalea Manager, rather than 
his employing a man who Pj|marily a Ireton would make 
an Advertising man. It waa under t^d ln which we would 

one more effort to S8\® Callahan, 
furnish him a man—probably Mr. caiianan. 

of B 

swii^gt Zi Top’s ass- 
the Welle Jargo Hevada National * 0f his Bank with Mr. 
of Mr. Ireton and said that the relatio^^een Qf ^ most BBtiB- 
Ireton and Edison Bhonographs, o.xa., 
factory oharaoter. 

I, pr.Tlona oorr.apandanaa. I lw *W*V »°””“4 
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one paid any attention t° gatUrAB1t0,,tho1ouSltytoftHe- 
ahortaga of Ph°“°^a^aatonted Iraprovement and Mr. jtaoKer stated 

of vary satisfactory 

quality. „ i Mu... t 
appears to be a marked thSre was a sort of smart Aleck 
Radicalism. A few ro£raited In politicians vying 
attitude among Western w^uld ha the most progressive or 
with eaoh other to see which con from my conversations 
radioal« 3° far °the West (excepting labor and • 
with Western men the Dakotas and Minnesota) has 
Socialistic.farmer#,^omefly 1 ® 11]raly to develop a deep- 
grown tired-of being ra*i0SlJ??_gO Zl of tbs Western Congress- 
seated Conservatism. £pparently s t tMa ohange ln sentiment 
men and Senators are not yet consoio Senators Johnson and 

™ S iLSSt*!i* SSL'■- a -1— 
While Johnson nat“^1^01^e ™feelln”thatC(5eneral 

for the Presidency, £here seem conversations with soveralex- 
Wood is the logicalmananilncnarB to Pe a well defined 
army offioere, we a*B0°v®*° Amorioan legion to nominate 
movement among the head_ ticket. Inasmuch as the American 
General Wood on the Republican *tloipating in politics, I 
legion disclaims any “nagod, but one men, apparently 
do not know how this is to be rnanag^ ^ ln the organization 
a substantial sort of P®*8?®' sta*Q of Minnesota, assured us 
of the American legion in the S*a*£e°*emV)erB 0f the American 
that an overwhelming major! £ ®JtB nomination and that this 

wo£dnbe0!le K*tilt of the strength and solidarity of the 

soldier vote. 

CO to Messrs. Edison, Humbert and leonard. 



> 

As you are aware, I hare been working for somo tine on a boms or 
prise money plan for salaried employees of the Uasloal Phonograph Division. I 
was able to oomplete the plan daring spare moments on my recent Western trip, 
and submit,herewith, the following) 

(1) Explanation of plan 
(£) Manual of Instructions 
(3) Drarts of various forms essential to the exeoution 
of the plan. 

She slse of the attaohed manusorlpt may create the Impression that 
the contemplated method of prodedure Is vumeoesssirlly Involved, but I hope that 
this Impression, If it arises, will not prevent an unprejudiced consideration 
of the plan, In the light of the objeota which It seeks to aooompllsh and whloh 
are as followss 

(a) lo stimulate self analysis on the port of every 
employee affected. 

(b) So provide a method by whloh an employee's 
shortcomings can be ldentifiod with the underlying 
causes thereof, ami a Joint effort mode by hlmsolf 
and ourselves to ran ova such onuses and thus per¬ 
manently oorreot hie shortcomings. 

(o) So far as possible, to plaoo orltlolsm, 
of an employee, on an lapersonal and Judicial basis. 

(d) So provide an aoourate and trustworthy- 
Index to each employee's ability, and automatically 
eliminate those of inferior ability or who posaeas 
Important Infirmities of temperament or oharaoter. 

(a) So areata ultimately a oondltion where the 
lntolllgenoe, aocurwoy and general excellence of 
our work will be so noteworthy as to beoome a 
business asset to us with the trade and public - 
as our reputation for uprightness and fair dealing 

Our salary list for six months Is less than {(76,000.00. 
Assuming that every enployea earned the hipest rating, whloh le not probable, 
the total prise money would amount to something less than *£6,000.00. As the 
prise money plan would roplaas salary lnoraasss, except in case of promotion, 
added responsibilities, or other unusual olroumstanoes, something should be 
oredited to the Prise Money Plan to oovor the saving thus effected. 1 think 
that Vf, of the total salary,list (470,000 Z 8$m 45,790> would be a aonserva"’ 
estimate of this saving for a poriod of six months under present conditions. 

\ 



/ ' 

s 

In other words, tha highest possible cost of the plan would apparently bo 
&l.*e»-0° tor si* monthe or *12,600.00 for one year. »MjP**j*^ total 
oost would not exoeed <12,500.00 for al* months, or <25,000.00 for a year. 

vmen It la remembered that wo have endeavored to Heap 'our salary 
list at aa low a point os possible and, perhaps, have paid lower salaries than 
orfpald in many Stber places for a oimilar oharactor of work, it oan P»rhaP® 
be argued, with some Justice, that tho distribution of <12.630.00 in ai* months, 
when the busiaoBB is prosperous, is not too great a reward for the exceptional 
cuolity of work ohioh will bo roquired from each of those who ahare in the prite 
money. However, X bollove that tho principal roint to consider lathe 
advertising value of having an organisation whloh becomes oelebrated for it# 
lr.tolllgonoe, good judgment, aourtooy and ocouraoy. 

1 tb.wir vory little ooramant le required in regard to the philosophy 
of the plan - If such a doolgmtion oan be appllod to tho theory of its operation. 
16 has boon my observation that the bonus plans, with which I am familiar, have 
failed to aoMoplleh appreolablo results, when applied to salaried employees, 

salesmen or those directly identified with manufacturing operations, 
^thomore. Sat?on boxea and other moane employed to encourage inltiat ve. 
without cultivating the fundamental quel it ies upon whloh 
must rest, while naturally producing some good ideas, seem to produce a great 
many half baked suggestions that are not only valueless, but *la° 
authors thoroof from thoir own work and provoke discouragement when 
Accordingly, in the proposed plan. X have endeavored to «pha®*“ 
of perfection of detail in each osployeo’s work, rather than Promote^ 
immature rooonmendatlons and suggestions on other subjeofcs. 
plan, if adopted, will bo administered consistently in e way to onoouragp initiative 
and reward imagination. 

If tho plan le adopted in tho Musical Phonograph Division, I 
believe it oould'bo^tel for "si* months, as an a^lment. without^arouslng 

i^*itorrn8o«ieions. that 

some welgit could be attached to such circumstance. 

In order that there may be no ground for euepootlng that my 

for my own participation as a bonoflclnry. 

in submitting the plan loti me remark that I have ** """"2* 
it in final orltloal detail, as X belisvo its present form permits an Intelilgpnt 
doclslon^whloh if favorable, will naturally be followed by a oareful reviow of 
every ph-ce of tho plan, with those who will bo concerned in the administration 
thereof. Meanwhile it is probably advisable to admit no more porsons, than 
necessary, to ■msoqualhtanoe with tho matter. 

o Meaers. T. A. Sdison and S. B. Mambert. 

W. Maxwell- 
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P 
I'm PJL-m 

Ur. Edison: 

Referring to the attaohed, I wish to say that my idea 

in conneotion with the prize money plan is this?" If an employee, 

who is getting $2000 per year, earned a Class "A" rating during a 

period of six months, he would receive a prize equivalent to 

33 l/3$ of his salary for such six months—in other words, $333. 

If he earned a Class "B" rating, he would reoeive 20$, or $200. 

If he failed to'^ooivo either a Class "A" or a Class "B" rating, 

he would reoeive nothing in addition to his regular salary. 

Therefore, the amount of prize money to be paid out would depend 

entirely on the number of people who earn Class "A" and Class "B" 

ratings and the salaries which they respectively reoeive. I 

feel that a priz^f^lPl/S# of his salary iB not too high for an 

employee who earns a Class "A" rating and that 20$ is probably not 

too high for one who earns a Class "B" rating. 

If the plan is adopted, I shall assume personal responsi¬ 

bility for its faithful administration. I should certainly not 

want to see it fail beoause improperly handled and am willing to 

give all of the time neoesaary to the supervision of its 

performance. Whatever time this takes from my regular work oan be 

compensated outside of office hours. 

W. Maxwell/, 

WM-GMM 



Prof. BERTRAND de BERNYZ 

Uioc SpecialU 

/'5 

ou-'i ' 

Thomas Sdisno, Esq., 
East orange, IT. J. ^ . 

Dear Sir;- *~~7 
A few years ago I had the pleasure to !q*rve a per¬ 

sonal interview with you and you were so Kind as to experi¬ 
ment on my own and ray pupils voice and in regard to pure 
tone production. At this time I had the opportunity to 
learn, that you are the greatest l.ivintr voice sol "wl t»ni- 
and judge of v&icee that vou eve-,, detect tones 

out greatest ncknowledged artists what is really a fact. 
You were so kind to invite me to call a~ain and 

bring you other voices who can show that the perlact pure 
tone production is not only a matter of acciuent it is 
only a matter of knowing how . based upon properbreathing 
properly applied. In these years that I have not seen you 

I have made deeper researches on the subject of pure tone 
production which resulted in the invention of "The Health 
Thermometer and Oxygen Indicator" V. a. Patent ITo. 129930 c, 
and in the Becond invention which I called "" Instantaneous 
Voice Reproducer" Patent of which has been granted just 
lately. The object of the second invention is to provide 

an instrument that enables a performer to hear, simultan¬ 
eously with the production of the soundthe identical Bound 
and effect as heard in the auditorium, it is an electrical 
device which produces simultaneously without any records. 

You as original inventor of the phonorraph will 
be scientifically interested in the two inventions men¬ 
tioned. I would be delighted if you would grant ma a per - 
sonal interview to tails matters over and to let you hear 

a child of ten years producing pure tone without any 
physical interfearance this child sings four octaves sings 

Operatic Arias from "Traviata, Huijenots, Jlartha, etc" 
she wilialso demonstrate that she masters the art of pure 
tone production which even greatest artists fail to do 
critics have proclaimed her a second Patti. I am Bure 
that you will be very much interested to hear this girl 

In the meantime I also found a sure way to develope 
the male falsetto tone in a full Toner robusto without 
physical efforts and also the demonstration on this will 
interest you. 3y a personal intervl.»w vou ffr*nt me would 

like to bring this child end w1.T t tv,* ’’wm- 
stratlon I promised. 

S'" 

dl ... . 5, 

. 
it,CL C<r. 



Prof. BERTRAND de BERNYZ 

°Doice Spcciafiil 

1ISTINGU1SHED ARTISTS 

Knowing that you are extremely busy I would deeply appreciate 
interview, awaiting an early reply, I remain, 

'y 
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15 October 1919 

Mr. Edison: 

Referring to the attached memorandum, I wish to say 

that I have discussed the matter at length with Mr. Sanborn, who 

states that he believes it will be possible to reduoe Blue Amberol 

manufacturing costs to a point where the record can be billed to 

the Musioal Phonograph Division at 10$!. Mr. Sanborn is of the 

opinion that this reduction oan be accomplished by July 1st of 

next year, provided we are able to give him Production Orders 

for at least 500,000 records per month. Our orders for Blue 

Amberol records from January 1st to October 1st of this year 

have been at the rate of 585,000 per month, an inorease of 

approximately 26$ over the same period in 1918. Unfortunately 

not all of this inoreaele is reflected in the jobbers* sales and 

many of them feel that they are at present over-stocked on Blue 

Amberol records. 

We aifej endeavoring to inorease our sales at the present 

price to 500,000 records per month and if we were able to establish 

a list prioe of 45$S (our present list prioe is 60^), I am confident 

we would have no difficulty in selling more than 500,000 records 

per month. . However, I do not believe that a reduction to 50$! 

would result in materially increased sales, except"possibly 

in Canada, and the inorease in Canada would probably not 

exceed 16,000 records per month. 

If Mr. Sanborn oan reduce his manufacturing costs to 10^, 

we oan sell at 45f! list and, after deducting all other items of 

expense, show a net profit of $.04 per record, against $.049, our 

reoord during the paBt six months. If this average profit per 
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reduction in the selling prioe resulted in our being able to sell 

500,000 reoords per month, our net profits on Amberol reoords would 

be increased from about $19,000 per month to about $20,000 per 

month. However, the matter should not be judged from this stand¬ 

point alone. There are at least two other vital points to oonsider 

One is that a 45{i Cylinder record would probably work a 

substantial increase in our sales of Amberola Phonographs and tend 

to lower the manufacturing costs thereof—which are now so high that 

they throw us into a Iosb on several models. 

The other point is that our Cylinder Phonograph business 

is in serious danger of drying up, unless something effective is 

done to promote its sale. This danger is largely the result of 

neglect on the part of our jobbers and dealers, who say in effect: 

"The oountry is so prosperous that anybody, 
who will buy a Phonograph at all, will buy a Disc. 
Certainly you don’t expect us to insist on selling a 
man a $41 Phonograph, when we can get him to buy a 
$286 model." 

Needless to say, the foregoing conclusion is based on a false 

premise, sinoe there are many people who will pay $41 for a Phono¬ 

graph, but will not, or oannot afford to, buy one of our Pise 

instruments. However, the attitude of the dealers makes it 

difficult to arouse any considerable enthusiasm in regard to the 

Amberola line and, as a consequence, we have been foroed to adopt 

advertising as almost the only praotioable means of promoting 

Amberola sales. In other words, it is difficult to get dealers 

to put forth constructive saleB effort on the Amberola line and 

seemingly the most effective thing we oan do is to endeavor to 

bring Amberola business to their stores by advertising. At the 
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present time we are making a 4# advertising allowance to about 

1200 Amberola dealers. The jobber makes a similar 4# allowance 

and the dealer spends another 4$. This means that for every 

dollar's worth of Amberola goods purchased by these dealers, 12f! 

is spent in advertising. These advertisements are run in the 

dealer's looal paper, over his own name. The campaign is just 

starting and we hope it will be successful. In addition, we 

have started a campaign in a selected liBt of publications, which 

have shown the best results for Babson. These are cheap papers, 

such as ''Comfort", whioh oiroulate chiefly in the oountry and in 

small towns. This campaign also is starting this month. 

We have a few jobbers, who genuinely endeavor to push 

the Amberola line, but a majority of them do not. However, I 

think we have discovered a way to insure that every jobber will 

give better attention to the Amberola in the future. We 

propose, on or about January 1st, to inform eaoh jobber, who in 

our opinion is not giving proper attention to the Amherola, that 

we intend to place our own man, or men, in the Jobber's territory 

and oharge the salary and expense to the jobber, in order to 

correct the latter's neglect of the Cylinder line. To prevent 

this action on our part, I am quite sure that the jobbers, who 

are now negleoting the Cylinder product, will, for a time at 

least, give it better attention. 

When we reduce the price of the Cylinder record, I 

believe that ws ought to rebate our jobbers and dealers in some 

form or other. There are probably 3,000,000 Blue Amberol records 

in the hands of jobbers and dealers. When the Victor Company 
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out the prioes of "Red Seal" records in half, it presented eaoh 

Jobber and dealer with a quantity of "Red Seal" records, equal to 

the quantity which such Jobber, or dealer, had in stock. If we 

followed the principle adopted by the Victor Company, it would be 

necessary for us to give away one record for three-in other words, 

an indicated total of about 1,000,000 records. We at present 

have in stock approximately 400,000 Blue toberol records, returned 

on the return allowance, which are carried by us at no value. 

Giving away these 400,000 records would.theoretioally at least, 

cost us nothing, except for handling, packing and freight-and 

possibly the United States Excise Tax of $.01 per record-whioh 

would make a total per record 0*0.44. or $13,760 for 400,000 

records. The remaining 600,000 of the estimated million records 

would cost us, including royalties, moulds, sales expense and all 

otb,, (moiuMne tat™ *«. « «“«•* « 

3*1631 «1, or #91,660. Ills *o«ll »»*« * 101,1 “T°“” of 

#111.630, repreaentlng .loot 6 l/E ~«tb. proon onr 

Blue Amberol sales. 

It con, .1 oonro., b. orgn.d tint It U not nooononry lor 

„ to rob.to Jobb.ro ond 6ool.ro .bon »• b'10"' * “°*1* 

arrang. oom. Bo* of.. ollo.onoo, nnl.r »Moi *b.lr Bln. 

Imb.rol rooord. ooold b. r.tum.6, bnt .nob . pi™ ««*“ 

. long time to ol.on np .too*. ond «°«ld “ * er"t 4“1 

of dlaoatiofnotion, portioolorly In vlo. .1 tb, ■ **» .blob tbo 

Tlotor Company odopt.d .bon it It. prlo™ on -Rod B..1 

rooorda. It 10 of gr.ot Import™., lor no to mob. oor J.bb.r. 

„d dool.ro l.=l tbot It 10 ool. to ...ry long, otoob. of onr 
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gooda, and I don't think we oan afford to do anything that would 

oause them to he afraid to stook EdiBon merchandise. 

If we reduce the price of the Jraberol reoord, I believe 

that we ought to ohange its color, as it is very important that 

the trade and public should not get the idea, as they have in the 

oase of the Victor Company, that we were able to reduoe prioes, 

because we had been making extortionate profits. I believe that 

a new color would have the psychological effect of making people 

feel that we had produoed a new record, which was cheaper to 

manufacture than the old reoord. Unless we are able to satisfy 

the trade and publio that the reduction in the prioe of Amberol 

records is due entirely to economies in manufacture, which cannot 

be effeoted in oonneotion with our Disc product, the result might 

be quite unfavorable. Mr. Sanborn suggests, in harmony with this 

thought, that it might be advisable to withhold the new method of 

"baoking" until the new colored record is brought out. 

Our recommendation is that we lay our plans for a re¬ 

duction in prioe about July 1st, meanwhile continuing our present 

efforts to increase sales, in the hope that we can reach 500,000 

per month, at the present prioe. 

W. Maxwell. 

p.B, If we reduce the prioe of our regular reoord to 

present $1.00 record should probably be reduced to about 

45^, the 

75^. 



C o LU/V\ftl 
GELflrgQNOLflS 
TEL&PHONE- 
QjJErEftl ° 3124 PH?N?5RflPH 5H9R. .. 

167 Sparky Slttwl-» «Booth Building 

NEW EDISON- 
DIAMOND • DISC 
PHONOGRAPH 
EDISON AMBER0U13 
( GY L.INDSR-*) 

I want to say ho.7 pleased X 
an to oo 13301: again in Canada to assist in 
the wori: of re-con3t ruction. After the long 
and t orriblo time spout in destroying lifo 
laid pronerty, it i3 an added pleasure to linen 
and feel that I oai once more associating mysolf 
with tho "lfo liaison Phonograph," a product 
that is a blessing to tho owner and a most 
powerful adjunct to tho hone. 

ily Idiidest regards and boat 
wishos that you my bo spared to "carry on,' 
I remain 



October 17, 1919. 

Prof. Bdrtrand Be Beriyz, 
Ho. 59 ’Vest 72nd Street, 
Now York City. 

Bear Slr:- 

Your letter of October 14 has been 

received and has had Mr. Edison's consideration. He says 

yon nay oome over at any time that will suit your conveni¬ 

ence, but telephone before coming, so as to make sura that 

he will bo here. The telephone number Is 6800—-Orange, and 

you will please ask for Mr. Meadoworoft. 

Mr. Edison cannot make definite appoint¬ 

ments for a future date, as he never knows whether or not his 

experimental work and business affairs may call him away at 

any time. 

Yours very truly, 

Kdlson laboratory. 

25. 



' MKM11HIIS 

THE BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS 
OF THE COUNTY OF PASSAIC. NEW JERSEY 

Hon. Thomas A. Edison, 

Llewellyn park. 

West Orange, N. J. 

;.ly dear Hr. Edison: 
.1 

__UrCvO* 
haen reading a great deal : 

Paterson, n. .J., October 17th., 1919. 

C.<sJ-L> linS 

e a t''de a 1 e e itiy 

of light houses or. our coast and tho protection afforded,.!)? them 

to mariners and ships in case of fog, and at night. ^ >• 

With the utmost confidence in your inventive jjtfility, 

it occurred to ne that it is within your power to construct a 

phonograph of sufficient intensity cf sound to warn mariners of 

danger hy announcing the exact location of the light house, as for 

instance, "Hooky point", or wherever the danger point may be. 

Yours very truly. 

Haledon, B. J. 



:} 

Mr. Edison: 

I oailed on 

Book Dealers in 

by Boyd's City Lispatoh. and also eight publishers and two book 

stores which were not on the lists, with the following results: 

Of the 33 publishers, only one. namely. White Smith Music 

Publishing Co., have any music published prior to 1900. They 

are at present moving and willlfurnish us the music when removal 

is completed, at 5/ a copy, one of each of the songs published 

by them prior to 1900. and no duplicates. They think there 

will be between 2500 and 3000. 

With the exception of those on Cornhill Street, the Second- 

Hand and Antique Book Stores in Boston are really high-class 

book stores and carry no music whatever. At the several stores 

on Cornhill Street. I secured about 760 or 800 copies, at $7.00 

lotoboV 20,1919. 

all of the Musio Publishers and Second-Hand 

._ Hh+.h furnished 

for the lot. 

While the volume of musio secured in Boston is small. I 

feel convinced that I have covered the field there and no more 

of the musio wo desire is to be had. 

hi- 



Ootober 23, 1919 

Mr. Arthur Mandy, 
Phonograph Shop,Ltd., 
167 Sparks Street, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have teen muoh interested in reading 

your kind note of Ootober 16, and am glad to learn you have 

oome safely throng! the perils of warfare and that you are 

now back in the phonograph business. 

I am sure that the ohange from destructive 

to constructive work must give you much satisfaction and 

pleasure, and I trust you may be able to continue therein for 

many years. 

With all good wishes for your future, I 

Yours very truly. 

/ 
i 





m 
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October 29, 1919. 

Hr. Thomas Harless, 
Mangold Street, 
Ealodon, E. J. 

Bear Slr:- 

Tour letter of October 17 has been brought to 

the attention of Mr. Edison, -she wishes ns to say that 

some application of the phonograph to lighthouses has been 

made. A phonograph calls out the name of the lighthouse 

on the wirless telephone,and ships hear the names when they 

are oqulppod.wlth the proper apparatus. This has been in 

vogue for some time. 

Yours Very truly, 

Ed intoned Edison laboratory. 



October 30, 

Ur. J. J. Hatha, 
#317 II. Tenth St., 
Lafayette, Ind. 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of October 26 has been received, 

suggesting the use of a glass horn for a phonograph. We experimented 

with a glass horn many many years ago, and found that the improvement 

tob only very slight and not enough to warrant the use of glass for a 

Yours very truly, 

Edison Laboratory 

Ediphonedi24 



October 31, 1919. 

Mr. Albert Paneo, 
Box #22, 
DuBois, Nebraska. 

Dear Sir:' 

Your letter of September 30 was received and 

submitted to Mr. Edison. He wishes us to say for your information 

that we never seemed to have gotten the right kind of singers for 

Czech songs, but now that there is a Czech Republic and things will 

probably soon bo settled, we intend to select some good singers and 

make records. 

Mr. Edison says that ho has b^en all through 

Bohemia and also visited Prague, and he thinks the people wore of a 

very high type. 

Yours very truly, 

Edison Laboratory 

Ediphoned:24 



:r 

November 1919. 

Sr. John H. Finley, 
President State Educational Department, 
Albany, H. Y. 

Dear Sr. Finleys 

I learn from Hr. P. H. Hawley, our 
Albany representative, that ha visited you recently with a view 
to securing Chancellor Hall for a Tone Tost Recital on January 
7, 1920. 

Mr. Hawley fears you may have the impression 
that a Tone Test Heoital is s-trietiya commercial proposition. 
On the contrary we insist that a Tone Test be presented with 
absolutely no appearance of commercialism. It is strictly 
a scientific comparison and is really more novel and education¬ 
al than an ordinary concert program. t 

U- »<«y &r- Kn+ 
I wtH-gseatly. appreciate .t-t-i-f^you can arrange 

U3 have Chancellor Hall for a Tone Tost Recital on January 7. let'll 



Mr.Thomas A. EdiBon, 
Orange, N.J. 

It'is with pain that I write this letter although X feel that 

something should he said by way of protest. We who have invested our 

money in the New Edison naturally feel embittered at the taunts b*ing 

flung »t us. "Yes, the New Edison is all right hut you have few artiste 

and what you have produce almost nothing". I would mean nothing to me 

if it were not true. In your last letter to me you stated that you had 

75 per cent of the artists. That is oetainly not true now. Where are 

your violinists? Spaulding seems to he the only one left, excepting 

Joel Belov, and he is producing nothing. All seem tomhave one or two 

records to their credit and have passed out of sight. Is Erieda Hempel 

going to suffer a similar fate? How about E^a Destinnova and luoretia 

Bori. During the war we expected little and that little we got and 

are satisfied, hut there is an undercurrent off dissatisfaction among 

most Edison owners now. we are net dealing in futures any more, we 

expect you to produce. Your committe who decides on what records are 

to he made is at fault and seriously.. The proportion of good music to 

Jass hand and similar rot is entirely toe small. I feel that in expre¬ 

ssing mfrself thus I am hut conveying the sentiments of music lovers 

generally. 
Sinoerely yours 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

What kind of wood is used 
in the horn of the new 
Edison Phonograph? 

This Iiuestion has been asked us since the Gardner-Lyman Tone 
Test Recital in this city on October 29 last and we wish to make the 
following statement to the public, and especially to those who heard 
the Tone Test: No wood is used in the construction of the New lcdi- 
;-on except in th‘ beautiful period cabinets which encase the mechan¬ 
ism. “Genuine mahogany, quarter-sawed white oak and American 
walnut are used exclusively in .these cabinets. The entire tone arm 
arid horn are made of heavy vow-vibratino metal Why! Because 
the purpose of a phonographic horn is not to produce tone, hut to 

ct and amplifu it, and Mr. Edison, the great wizard of inven¬ 
tion has proven conclusively in his wonderful laboratory and by ac¬ 
tual tost before the public, that non-vibrating metal as used in the 
Now Edison is superior to ths various woods that are used by the 
scores of talking mnnhinc manufacturers in tlie construction^ of the 
amplifying horii;vflEdiOTniSiTTEe^obtt"lio£ns_sbmorteii_xeaysjsEi) 

difem-ded them for the metal, horp.^ The material used in the 
«U5»hK8tfff«nhe'New Edison reproducer was selected after careful 
tests of 2,400 different materials and its composition is known only 
to Mr. Edison and his experts! The genuine diamond needle point 
is guaranteed for the life of the instrument—no needles-to change. 

Remember the New Edison had a non-vibrating metal horn and is 
the only phonograph which has stood the acid, test of,the direct public 
comparts™ wRh the living human voice and the violin teiBi 

, hear the PhonographJWith a Soul-The New Edisom/Tt plays all? 
V,' records. ^ . • - - 

MORRIS MUSIC, HOUSE 
!tte Street. 
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What Kind of Wood Is Used in the Horn 
of the NEW EDISON PHONOGRAPHS? 

lias ten asked us since, tho. 
Tour Test Recital in this city 

ast, and we wish to make the 
neat to the public and espe- 
vlio heard the Tone Test: No 
i the ecinstruction ot the New 
i the beautiful period cabinets 
lie mechanism, Ocnuine liia- 
•-sawoil while oak and 'Amori- 
used exclusively in these cabi- 

niisc ihe purpose of a phonographic 
is not to produce lone but to.conduct 
wiptif'l it. and Mr. Edison, the great 
aril of Invention,” has proven conelu- 

iu his wonderful laboratory and liy ac- 
lest before tile public, that noil-vibrating 

iix used in the New Edison is superior 

to the various woods that arc Used by the- 
scores of talking machine manufacturers in 
the construction of the amplifying horn, 

qjfr. Edison used the wood horns some ten-, 
• ( years agqjR!jL®wM.t^-f?E-T,.,!£ H!?1*1-'' 

Xhorn./'Tlic material used in the diaphragm of 
timNcw Edison reproducerwassclccted,after 
careful tests of 2-100 different materials and 

. its composition is known only to Mr. Edison 
and his experts. 
<JThc genuine diamond needle point is guar¬ 
anteed for the life of the instrument—no 
needles to change. 
qilcinember -the New Edison has a 11011-, 
vibrating metal horn and is the only phono¬ 
graph wliiclV has stood the acid test of dnve- 
public" comparison with the living Ittunun 
voice and the violin. Come in and hear the 

^■lipii.ogtaiiJuwitU jiJsonl-Tlie New 'Edison. 

Morris Music House 
912 Willamette Street 



THE DIAMOND AMBEROLA 

JOHN B. CARLILE & COMPANY 
V LEBANON, KENTUCKY / f-yf 
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AJ-j^u^f~ 0^ & cJLoo, 

November 20, 1919. 

Mr. Walter H. Millar 
Recording Department, 
Men York City. 

\lU/^« 

tal sales and present unfilled orders for 

iU- <2iu, fph 
illablo on the list of numbers handed t 

Selection Nos. 
60066 ' 
50071 ^ 
50107 X 
50120 
50121 
50122 ' 

k\1 

Total Sales 
18801 
4312 
5751 

I 2110 
V^4! 

3914 
2765 
7757 

y Mr. Hayes, are as follows: 

Unfilled orders. .('is# 
1012 / (j) £< '-C/ r" 
1780 / 1“ 

927 „ /. „S.1 
2407 l {(• ‘ 1 

1201 

8914 2268 

Please note that these figures cover the period subsequent tonjMC 
January 1, 1915. All data on previous sales of the above numbers were 
destroyed in the fire in December 1914. 

In ray opinion, with the exception of those figures covering 
selection number 50066, tho above figures do no t reflect a true condition. 
None of the numbers with the exception of 50066 has been manufactured in 
a considerable per iod during which a vary considerable number of phono¬ 
graphs hav o been sold. In all probability if theso numbers had been avail¬ 
able our total sales would have reached very much higher figures. 

There is no question in ny mind if we were in a position to 
go to the jobbers and tell them that we are about ready to re-manufacture 
the above numbffs they would order for immediate shipment anywhere from 
8000 to 12000each of the above numbers. 

Messrs Gall and Howe of the manufacturing division are at 
present engaged in a survey of the mould situation in connection with a 
large number of the old catalog numbers with a view to determining just 
what titles need to be re-made before they can produce commercial RE¬ 
CREATION. Mr. Hayes is being advised from time to time of their findings. 

#30 
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Numerical List 

of 

EDISON RE-CREATIONS 

SEPTEMBER, 1919 

FOR TRADE USE ONLY 
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£4 November 1919. 

Hr. Ohaa. Edison: 

I return herewith Kipp's letter of the 4th and 
the papers relating to his Amberola oampaign. X am hope¬ 
ful of ita suooeaat but we cannot be sure that the plan ia 
sound, until reorders, after the first of the year, reveal 
how many of the new dealers are going to continue to push 
the line. 

Hr. Kipp's plan is not new. It ia baaed on the 
theory which we evolved in connection with the Amberola 
Store some three or four years ago. A large percentage 
of the new dealers whom we qualified "petered out" in a 
comparatively short time, but the olroumstanoea were not 
then as favorable as those which now exiBt and I believe 
there is better than an even chance that Kipp's oampaign 
will sucoeed. Some of the other Jobbers are trying it, 
while others refuse to do so, on the ground that it ia 
fundamentally unsound in the light of past experience. 
If the plan succeeds - that is to Bay, if as many'as 60$ 
of the dealers thus qualified continue to be active - we 
shall endeavor to put the scheme into a form whioh will 
make it acceptable to all Jobbers. 

W. Maxwell. 
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novambar 26 3-919 

John B. Carlilo & Company, 

Lebanon, Ky. 

Sent lame n: 

Your letter of November 19th was received 
and brought to-IAr. Edison's personal attention. Ho 
wishes me to say that there is only one way tc stop 
echos from the walls, and that is to cover them with 
soft thick doth,about the same thickness as carpet. 
There are manir kinds of carpet which have figures ■ 
similar to wall paper, and one of these would bo very 
suitable. The carpet kills the echos. 

Before going to the expense of installation, 
you could try an experiment by taking some blankets arid 
ooverlids from your homes and hang them around the room 
until the music is found to be satisfactory. Then you 
oould lino the walls with the figure carpet. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A/0276. 



November 26,1919. 

Ur. John 8.•Beardsley. 
939 ii. 20tb Street, 

Eugene, Ore. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of November 18th has been 
rooeived and shown to Mr. Kiison. He wishes us 
to say that the reason wood was discarded for use 
in our horns was that it was impossible to prevent 
this material from responding to and amplifying 
30me notes abnormally in oertain records. ,A 
phonograph must play all records, and this no wooden 
horn will do. 

Yours very truly, 

iidison laboratory. 



1° 

Dear Sir: 

My client, Mr. B. L. Grayson, of Savannah, 
Georgia, has shown me a working model of an electric stop 
somewhat similar to the one heretofore used on your New 
Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph, but which he;understands 
has not proved satisfactory and for that reason has been 
discontinued. His invention appears to be workable and 
has been thoroughly tested by himself on one of your ma¬ 
chines and found satisfactory in every respect. If you 
are interested in his device, kindly favor him with an 
interview at your earliest convenience, at which time he 
would be glad to show you his working model and explain 
the merits of his invention. 

I am, 
Anticipating the courtesy of an early reply, 

. TKPwMH 



Novambar 29,1919 

Thornwall K.. Peoples, asq., 
2 Hector Street, 

Haw York, H.¥* 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of November 26th, in regard 
to an invention whiii you state has been made by your 
client Ur. B. L. Grayson, of Savannah, flu., covering 
an improvement in the elootrio stop has been received. 
This letter has been shown to Hr. Edison, who wishes 

of materials, and we have not yet resumed putting 
these stops on our instruments, but will do so later. 

WOW t.WlllV. 

\ Assistant to Mr. iSdison. 

A. 



/- united States Navy Yard 
/ rv ) NEW YORK. N. Y. 

J 
\f ^ ^ «, ' 

For aear Mr. Edison: ^ U«. Jr um*A js 

If you have not investigated the new reproducing mechanism ^ 
put on the market lately hy the Pathe people, the following I ^ 
may he of interest to you. The salient feature of this repro-—-y £ 
ducer is that it does not use a horn and consequently does Y i 
away with horn effects which, according to Clarence Payton S • 
Hiller's sound curves, have a great effect on the sounds.. £ \ 

Vt '*.? 
; records,' in^ \ I have heard both horizontal and vertical cut records,' in*-' f 

eluding some of your records, played on this machine und-pt r 
sounds much better than I should have expected. The large1- } , 
diaphragm, and especially the long rod which transmits thp M q 
vibrations from the needle point to the diaphragm, lecLjaeS-to P £ 
expect that their combined weight would be so great as to^re-v _ 
vent the very rapid oscillations necessary for reproducinV->the^. P- 
overtones. Also I would not have supposed that the very ghiallh b i 
amplitude of the vibrations would have produced so loud aYjjoney - 
with a diaphragm of this size (about 12" in the one I sawK. f V 
It is possible that this is provided for by unequal asms-oS. ? 
the little bell crank.lever which changes the direction irom S' i y 
the needle to the transmitter rod. I could not see exactly £ . 
the arrangement of this transmitting mechanism. > —^ 5rp- 

However, the sound was amply loud and materially free ^h|om£ f~ 
horn effects. There was the lack of overtones and their 
consequent tone auality which your phonograph has, but Jk ~"\L \SL 
it sounded better to me than any of the other machines, 
eluding the Pathe's machine with the horn as hitherto made. ^ ? 

How it seems to me that if an open diaphragm of this- kind 
will reproduce so well, that it could be constructed no as *o jv | 
record, in v/hich case 4ts independence of a hortKV/otTd be ® M 
very great advantage. Such a reduction in Jiiie weisgjit t^e ' V .* 

. transmitting mechanism might be v/orked out as v/ould permit^pi ( n f 
sufficient rapidity of vibration so that good tone quality . f v J 
could be obtained. At any rate, I should think that this open*- 
diaphragm idea was sufficiently desirable for recording, * ft 
especially where a number of musicians are singing or playing £ KVi 
at the same time, to justify some experimental work, and wish » ? jX 
I haa the time to fuss over it. 

The latest records that I have been receiving appear to be5 V 
uniformly better as to surface than those of a v/liile ago. l fc 
am still not very enthusiastic over the choice of selections \ *> 



■but that is a commercial matter oi' which I 
to judge. 

There is much fine orchestral music in Hew iorlc this 
winter and 1 have been as often as I could, always wishing 
that we might put all the delicate tone colors onto a record. 
Perhaps the open diaphragm might help. 

Ho doubt the above is an old story to you and if so, will 
you tell me so and if there is nothing in the idea, ohe 
reason for it. 

X am still hoping to get down to e 
some day. 

n not qualified 

e you and will make it 

Very sincerely yours. 

Lir. Thomas A. Edison, 
Edison laboratory. 

Orange, if. <1. 
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December 2,1919. 

Hear Admiral G. E. Surd, 
United States Havy Yurd. 

How York, M.Y. 

My dear Admiral: 

X hove just finished reading your 
letter of Novombor 29th. which I have found very 
interesting. 

The Paths device is very old, having been 
sold on an English make of machine. I have a Paths 
instrument hero, but it will not play all records. 
Somo of the notes of a high soprano in operatic 
selections produce badedefects- One of the greatest 
troubles v/o had in the early days was to got a universal 
roproduoor that would play every kind of music. 

I am glad to learn, that you are thinking of 
Betting aside a day to oome oyer. PleaS® 1?3,.+e 
know through Mr. Jieadoweroft in advance, so that 
there will'be no disappointment on either side. 

Yours sincerely. 

A/8320. 



/NO. J. J. H. Bunnell & Co., 

Telegraph, Telephone, Railway and Electric Lighting Supplies, 
Fire Alarm Equipments for Factories, Warehouses and Municipalities. 

:3a PARK. PLACE (broabway block), 

New York. December 4, 1919. 

Mr. <1, H, Meadowcroft, 
Edison Laboratories, 
V/est Orange, U, J. 

Dear ?£iv: Meadowcroft 

I would like to know if you 'nave one of the 

Cylind r type Phonographs, such as the "Home" which 

would reproduce the two and four minute records. Un¬ 

fortunately, I lost the machine which I had and would 

like to know if it is possible to replace it. 

It would not make any difference if the 

machine was not very highly finished, as long as it 

would do the work desired, 

Will you kindly advise tae if anything can 

be done in the matter. 

Awaiting your reply, and with best wishes, 

Yours very truly 

■;v" 
Ttf" * -5 H ^ 

ADDRESS ALL NATIONS TO THE COMPANY 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



December 5, 1919. 

Mr. J. L. Pinch, 
General Delivery, 
New Brunswick, N.J. 

Dear Slr:- 

v;e appreciate the courteous Interest shown by 
your letter to us of November 20. Probably you are not aware 
of. the faot, but during the war the Government requested us 
to dispense with any parts which we did not consider absolutely 
essential to the eorreot operation of tho phonograph, and we 
therefore left off the automatic stop. Oho public do not soon 
to mind the omission, and although there has not been muoh of 
a demand for Its reinstatement, wo aro preparing to equip our 
Instruments with automat! a r.tops at some convenient date. 

Te have experimentedd^or several years with a 
variety of devices to automatically stop the maohlno at tho 
proper time, and during that period we have developed quite a 
number of types that would fnnatiimfsatisfactorily, hut not 
all of them would he available on aoeount of oo-merolal ex¬ 
pediency. 

Tours very truly, 

Bdl3on laboratory. 



Electro-Mechanical Laboratories 

Weston Electrical Instrument Co. 

NEWARK. N.J.. U.S.A. 

MONTREAL, 

Pear Mr. Meadoworoft. . 
Two of tlie .young men in the oifico^ 

have Edison nhonographs of the old tyre, marked rosieot- 
ivel^ H # 107923, and # 5^326 Model A. They want two snav- 
inp ”boxes, and two recorders in order to mako the ouufits 
eomnlete. It appears that these parts are obsolete so far 
as dealers here know. I volunteered to help them by appeal¬ 
ing to the fountain head. Can you help the situation? If so 
you know that I would much appreciate your doing so. ?lease 
c-iye me the benefit of your knowledge of the situation. 
u I havenot been to Hew York for any stay 
since I saw you, but am promising myself a vacation bofore 
ionr. I get Scheffler's and Bob. Loziors communications, so 
do not feel entirely out of touch with the old guard. If yoi 
wiite me dont fail to let me know if my old friend Bergman 
had his usual luck and came out of the war with a royal flue 
or did he go in the discard. .. 

kindly remember me to hr. Edison, ana bo 
assured of the continuance of my highest esteem. 

‘ u&- 
W*' . r , 

0fj^edtvTS. 

a&to 

been adapted $0 play the four 

, .-l, 

//// 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

December 8, 1919. 

Ur. Ueadoworoft: 

Re. letter attached from Ur. Hutchinson, Montreal. 

We can supply either 2 or 4-Uinute Recorders for use in connection 
with the old type cylinder phonographs referred to, whloh as you will 
observe have been converted for use in connection with either 2 or 4-minute 
reoords. We, however, strongly recommend the use of the 2-Uinute Recorders 
as by so doing very much more service would be obtained from the records. 

!Che shaving boxes referred to have long since been out of ex¬ 
istence and there is nothing that can be supplied at this time that will 
admit of the user shaving blanks. The only suggestion X can offer in this 
regard is that it would be possible to have the blanks shaved by: 

W. M. Hall & Co., 
221 Hotre Dame 3t., W., 
Montreal, 

who represent the "Ediphone" in Montreal and Who have shaving equipment 
that permit of doing this work very satisfactorily. 

Miphonedi26 

j\ Cn curt fo eitofai-Ci S 

Zecu* 

rtc 4 
ckci) jy <x.C^e, 



P. JACKS'ON HIGGS 

ifix ‘fffst Siftp sixth eft not. iKfuhorh^ fl 
U-trc4^ ((llj|l‘)  

L \ -tf *„A (®Uinttt5») 

J U (M \/t\< J^&Ctrr&Vt'i 

Thomas A.Edison Esq. 
Orange. N.J. 

T 
Ldo-.'Js 'W\ <LUs\\ us'f -> 

December 7th. 1919. 

Dear Sir, 
If the following matter is of interest to you will you kindly 

hand this letter to the proper official with the request that I he advised 
whether reasonably prompt action can bo taken or not. 

Peeling that you personally will be interested,I am addressing 
you direct. 

To come to the point quickly - The "Ultimus" is an accomplished 
fact,it is being sold,lt is not a Tictrola with a new tone-arm or just some 
"quack"feature. It is designed with a new(v) principle of sound wave pro¬ 
duction. The result is,from critics' points of views,exceptional. Ho other 
instrument has it's resonance. A pianoforte record Bounds as if the instru¬ 
ment is actually in the roam. There is no trace of nasal accent. The thin 
"pinched" effeot of a woman artiste's record has gone. A flute sounds like 
a flute - tliis is true of all instrumental pieces. 

All of the foregoing points are claimed by your excellent experts 
in advert!sing,yet I foel if my instrument were combined with yours,the 
result would be a great step toward perfection. X hope you will pardon my 
bracketing my machino with yours;it is comparatively easy for anyone to 
enlarge upon an invention after the trail has been blazed for ub! 

If possible I want to sell my invention and for this reason am 
going to the fountain-head first. 

I do not claim perfection for ny idea,to the contrary,! know that 
if brighter brains than mine were to experiment with it,they could improve 
it materially. 

If X do not hear from anyone regarding the matter,I will know 
that this letter was consigned to the waste-paper basket with the thousand 
others received offering you un-told wealths of useless ideas! If a reply 
comes before December 15th.1919. I shall be encouraged and flattered. 

Yours truly. 

ii 

i of his clients. c/l(r.<J(yys conducts his business /nj appointment ontj/. iPhone Circle ,/IIJ. 

p.j.h/h.s. 
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December 9,1919. 

Hr. Jno. J. Ghegan, 
o/o J. H. Bunnell & Co., 
32 Park Plaoa, 
Haw York, H.Y. 

Dear Mr. Ghegan: 

I received your letter of Deoember 4th, 
and have made some inquiries around the place about a 
"Homo" phonograph of the oylinder type and find by great 
good luck that we happen to have one which has been • 
reoently. fixed up and put in good order. 

The expanse which wo have incurred in filing 
it up, amounted to about §15, and we are willing to let 
you have it for that figure. 

With kind regards, I remain, 

Very truly yours. 

Assistant to Mr. Mis on. 



Deoember 12, 1919, 

Hr. A. H. Overman, 
WeBtmoreland Depot, 
Hew Hampshire. 

Dear Mr. Overman: 

I reoeived your letter of Deoember 8, and 
thank, you for your kind expression of opinion in regard to the 
Edison Diso instrument and records. 

1 also thank you for the kind interest whio 
pro opted your suggestion of making a charge in the center post 
of the Diso table. Let me say in regard'to this that we keop 
the post as short ae possiboe; so that people will not sorupe 
the records, as many do now, even with the'short post. If we 
tapered it to a point, as shown in your sketch, it would bo 
even worse. You would be astonished if you knew how many 
records are injured by awkward people. 

lours very truly. 

Ediphoned: 24 



Beoember 12, 1919. 

Ur. Albert Hunterman, 
The Lewis & Clark High School, v 
Spokane, Washington' 

Bear Sir: 

Your letter of Itovember 23 with the 
accompanying sketch was reoelved and suksitted for Hr. Edison's 
personal attention. 

He has read your letter and era mined the 
sketch with much Interest and wishes me to say that your deTlce 
will work. It was once tried by a Chioago inventor and some 
maohlnes were sold. They had two reproducers, but there was no 
apparent gain. It was supposed that they would make the repro¬ 
duction louder, but did not do so. 16 violins playing simultaneously 
are very little louder than one violin, because the ear has an 
automtlc self-adjusting oord to protect itself against increased 

Hr. Edison suggests that you had better 
adopt inventing as an occupation or profession. He thinks you 
would suepeed. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

Edlphoned:24 



Deoember 12, 1919. 

Mr. Jos. Hutohinson, 
. Bleotro-ileohanioal Laboratories, 

Montreal,Canada. - 

Sear Mr. Hutohinson: 

I was very greatly-surprised and pleased to 
reoeive your letter of December 5, for 1 had not hoard of you or 
from you for a very long time. I truBt the world is using you 
well and that you are happy and prosperous. . 

In reply to your inquiry, lot-me say that we 
can-supply either two or four minute recorders for use in connection 
with tho old' type cylinder phonographs you refer to. Our-people, 
however, strongly recommend the use of the two minute reoorder, - 
as by so doing very much more service would be obtained from the 
records. 

The shaving boxes referred to have long since 
been out .of existence and there is nothing that oan be BUPPlied at 
this time that will admit of the user shaving blanks. The only 
suggestion we oan offer in this regard is that it would be possible 
to have the blanks shaved by W. II. Hall & company, #221 Hotre Dame 
Street, W., Montreal. 

Ha have not heard from Bergman and don't know 
whether he is ruined or rich, dead or alive. 

With kind regards, 

fours sincerely, 

Bdiphoned:24 
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December 17, 1919. 

Ur. Frederick Jaoob Eleaesser, 
#2841 H. Lawrence St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

j have received your letter of December 15, . 

which has been read with much interest. 

The phonograph, running at 80 revolutions 

p« sssSit. s.'s.ras.rs. vs.- s. 
Personally I am much pleased to learn that 

in pitch.t 
JTou will notice that I have put a limiting 

pin to prevent the speed from going higher, but you can make it any 

less speed without 1~ 

years. 

lours very truly, 

Ediphoned:24 



17 Deoember 1919 

Mr. Edison! 

He attached Bullp'&n. 

;.'/hile the talking maohUf'e companies may make 

it a trifle difficultNfor us to'?et all that we require 

of the particular recoras'mdrtioned in our bulletin, X 

think they will soon get -tireitNjfsuch manoeuvers. Mr. 

Miller and Mr. Cronkhite endeavor tb^earn from free¬ 

lance artists what selections they have recently recorded 

for the other companies, and wo also watch the talking 

maohine supplements, so that I believe we shall always 

be able to provide enough comparisons for the Turn-Table 

Test. About the only way the talking machine people could 

seriously bother us would be to make free-lance artists 

agree not to record for us any selection which they had 

recorded for the talking machine companies, but I hardly 

believe they oan get away with that. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Thos. A. Edison, 

_% Mr, Headoworoft. 

I • IMPORTANT « I 

We have no definite information, but it has been intimatek,_that cer¬ 
tain Talking Machine Companies have discontinued the manufacture of Buch 
of their records as are being used in the Turn Table comparison. Numerous 
letters have been received from dealers, who are operating Turn Tables, 
regarding their inability to procure these particular Talking Machine records, 
and there may be Borne truth in this rumor. 

To aid the dealers in your territory who are equipped with Turn Tables 
and to protect others who are likely to be supplied later, we recommend that 
you instruct your traveling men to collect all of the comparison reoords they 
can lay their handB on in every town they visit. In this way you will probably 
be able to gather together a stock of talking machine records sufficient to 
meet the requirements of your Turn Table dealers for some time to oome. 

The following is a list of desirable comparison records: 

Edison #80152 
" 82527 
" 82525 
• 82531 
* 82163 

" 82544 
■ 80312 
" 50083 
" 80446 

" 50357 
" 50253 
" 50324 
■ 50493 
" 60248 
" 60517 

Love's Dream After the Ball Elizabeth Spencer, Soprano, Viotorl8260 
Un Bel di Vedrimo Emmy Destinn " " 88468 
Suioido " " * 88478 
Vissi d'Arte " " mm S8487 
Believe me if all those endearing 
Young Charms Maggie Teyte " Col. A1555 
Die Lorelei Christine Miller Contralto Victor 65056 
Old Black Joe " ■ ■ « 45056 
I love the Name of Mary Walter Van Brunt Tenor " 17107 
Rock-a-Bye Your Baby with a 
Dixie Melody Vernon Dalhart " " 18512 
Are you From Dixie! Billy Murray " H 17942 
Are you the O'Reilly! " " mm 17809 
Ballymooney " " mm 17885 
Indianola ■ " " ■ 18474 
There Must be Little Cupids " » mm 17858 
Can You Tame Wild Wimmen " " " " 18515 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

-2- 

Edison 50497 Ja Da Arthur Fields Baritone 

* 60476 Oh Frenohy " " 

" 83040 Forge Song Jacques Orlus Tenor 
" 50312 Omena Van Eps Banj 

" 50195 Infanta March " " " 
» 80326 Melodie Kathleen Parlow Violin 

Victor 

Pathe 
Victor 
Pathe 

loist Viotor 
Col. 
Pathe 
Viotor 
Ool. 

18522 
22017 
18489 
20411 
60028 
17120 
A1281 
29063 
16847 
AB412 

Do not infer that we intend to rely solely on the foregoing list of 
records. For the present, however, we urge that you and your travelers cover 
every Talking Machine store in your territory in an effort to provide an avail¬ 
able stock of these comparison records for your Turn Table dealers. 

Please supply each of your travelers with a copy of this bulletin to carry 
aB a daily reminder. We shall be eager to learn what success they are having 
in procuring these comparison records. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INCORPORATED, 
Musical Phonograph Division, 

Recital Department. 



17 Deoember 1919 

I«r. Edison: 

As the booklet, "Composers and Artists '.'/hose 

Art Is Re-Created By Edison's New Art", was one of your 

ideas, I think you will be interested to learn the 

extent of its distribution. 

Up to date, we have printed 35,000 copies of 

various editions and distributed 31,243. 'Ho oharged 

25^ for the first edition, but increased printing 

costs made it necessary for us to raise the price to 

30yf on the next edition. At present prices, the booklet 

will cost us a trifle less than 30^. 

\7e expect to sell a considerable quantity in 

1920 and another edition iB in contemplation. A sample 

of the ourrent edition is attached. 

•,V. Ma&well. 



Electromechanical Laboratories 

Weston Electrical instrument Co. 

Newark, n.j„ u.s.a. 

MONTREAL, Dee. lc’th.l?!? 



December 19,1919 

Mr. C. D. Smith, 
136 So 23d Street, 

San Jose, Cal. 

Dear Sir:- 

Tour letter of December 12th has been 

zrti.. 
la ter” on S have^ubati tutea other methods. 

Tours very truly. 

Edison Laboratory. 

.) 







Mr. S. E. Crumley, 
3235 Frankford Ave., 

, 'Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of December 20th has been 
received. In regard to the surface noisea of 
some of the records, lot 113 aay, for your informa¬ 
tion., that this is not due to any imperfect record¬ 
ing, but is due entirely'to the quality of raw 

•materials used in the disc blank. Mr. Edison has 
had very great difficulty all through the war times 
in getting the proper raw materials, and he has bean 
working very hard on substituting more satisfactory 
materials. He has recently made some imorovements 
in this direction, and we think you will find that 
future records util have less and less surfaoe noise. 

Yours very truly, 

Edison Laboratory. 
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A few months ago I purchased a New Edison /}-(*£, 

lince enjoyed greatly many of my favorite songs, w r 
it heard for years. There is one song which I some of which I had not heard for years. There is one song which I 

do not find among the Edison records, hut which I should like very 
much to have. It is "Tombigbee Hiver". This, sung by such mellow 
darkey voices as those which rendered //50570(Premier Quartet) or 
80395(0rpheus Kale (Jherbfjf#), would/be a rare treet to those who love 
those old negro melodies which will still be sung when tne thousand 
or so of the present "popular airs" have been utterly forgotten. 

It runs, as I recall it, thus: 
1. "On Tombigbee Hiver so bright I was born, 

In a hut made ob husks ob de tall yellow corn: 
Twas there I first met wid my Jula so true, 

An. I row her around in my gum tree canoe." 
There is such a catching change in the chorus: 

Cho. "Singing row away, row, o, er the waters so blue, 
Like a feather we float in our gum tree canoe." 

The second ve^se I do not recall. 
3."One night the stream bore us so far, far away, 

That we could not get back, so we thought we.d jus> stay; 
And we found a great ship wid a flag ob true blue, 
An> she took us in tow in our gum tree canoe." 

Oho. 
We like to sing and dream of life as being so simple. Some day I 
hope you will have this delightful old melody properly recorded, so 
that it may not be utterly lost. It deserves a better fate. 

There iasone record in which I was greatly disappointed, 
viz. "Three Fishers". Are you going to be satisfied with the sing¬ 
ing of this by Kiddleton? There is abiut as much feeling in his ren¬ 
dition of it as if it were ground out by a hand organ. He booms gaily 
through it like an auto on a new cement road. Once was more than I 
cared to listen to this record, for I feared that it might spoil the 
memory of this song as I heard it sung by the Temple Kale Quartet of 
Poston over 30 years ago in the dingy old "hall" of the little Kaine 
town in which I was born and grew up. It was a rainy night in early 
winter, and there were more empty than occupied seats. After a prelude 
on the piano, the vruafctet began to sing it, accompanied only by the 
rain on the roof just over our heads. There was no lack of feeling 
in their rendering of it, and although not a fishing town, enough 
Thomaston men and boys were on the sea in ships that night to make 
every line of Kingsley’s beautiful song strike home to the audience. 
Cannot you have it reproduced as it deserves, with simplicity, 
harmony, and feiing? 

Tennyson*8 "Sunset and evening bell" does not as yet appear 
among “Idison records; This omission, is,I hope,only temporary? 

Do not take these suggestions as a complaint on my part; I 
realize the multitude of different tastes to which you must ap¬ 
peal, and that it is impossible to satisfy all. 
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following is ii report of the work done by the New Xork 
it for week ending December 27y /P 

/ MONDAY (22nd) ' Mi2®Lk22. ~jI 

, leono/e... .™?6 . '< 
, In poor voice and date called off. {L //. 2 

Helen Clark . 

Geo. W. Ballard .. 

Olga Bibor Trio . / 
(Tarogato, / 

Cimbalom and 
Biono) 

£i 

./Irene (from musical Comedy "Irene") 7077 

/When Honey Singe on Old-Time Song...7078 

. Kegoron meg aat az idot 
(The Time Will Come) ..-- 7079 

A Fonoba szol a nota (Huokin* Bee). 7080 

i'/BDNKSDAY (24 th) 

, Foroaetta—.Tarantella 
Southern Rose Waltz . 

977 (Re-Hake) 
1290 (Ro-Make) 

Christmas Day. Closed. 

Crimson Blushes ... 2449 (Re-Make) 
la DanseuDe—Intermezzo . 2787 (Re-Make) 

12-27-19 

Copies to Messrs. 

Walsh, W. 

V7. H, Miller 

Thos. A. RdiBon, Maxwell, Leonard,. Shearman, Mooes, Hayes 

Stevens, Huebner, 1‘ullin and London office. 
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December 29, 1919, 

Sir. Sylvester Crumley, 
Ho. 3225 Frankford Avenue, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

Dear Slrs- 

Your letter of December 25 has been 
received. The lack of absolute uniformity in raw materials, 
due to conditions arising from the late war, is the princi¬ 
pal reason for entire want of uniformity in rieoord blanks. 

The microscope shows that the diamond 
does, as a matte1 of faat, rido almost in the central part 
of the track. 

In regard to having a record made of 
••Lights Out" by Conway's Band, the matter will have to be 
brought beforo our vuslo Committee for consideration. 

Yours truly. 

25. 
Kdison Laboratory. 

I 

'> 

J 



Mr. Oliver P. Watts, 
114 Spooner St., 

Madison, Wis. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of December 25th was received 
and brought to Mr. Edison's personal attention. He 
wishes me to thank you for your letter, which he has 
read with a great deal of interest, and to say to 
you that we like to have suggestions from music .lovers. 

In regard to the particular artist whose 
rendition of the "Throe Fishers" does not appeal to 
you, we would say that we regard him as a good singer, 
and yet it is possibly true that his interpretation 
i3 poor in this particular case. Interpretation comes 
from the heart. For instance, it would be impossible 
to get a European singer to properly interpret "My Old 
Kentucky Home" To interpret this properly, the singer 
should have been born in the South. 

Mr. Edison wishes me to say that he is going 
to get the music of "Tombigboo Hiver" and will give it 
consideration himself and have our Music Committee pass 
upon it for recording. 

V/hen the effects of the late war are over, 
and we can got our manufacturing on a more reliable 
basis, he intends to make over and improve a large 
number of our records. Our troubles are numerous Just 
now. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



Hr. Edison: 

Thinking that yon may desire to file a complete 

copy of the Prize Money Plan for future reference, I attach 

a printed oopy of the manual and a copy of each of the various 

forms. 

The employees are now voting on the adoption of 

the plan. The polls close January 5th. 



[ATTACH M ENT/ENCLOSURE] 













[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

MUSICAL PHONOGRAPH DIVISION 
THOMAS A. EDISON, INC. 

Employe s’ No. 

Director of Prize Money Plan: 

VOTE AND PLEDGE ON PRIZE MONEY 
PLAN 

Yes, put cross 
Date_mark X opposite 

YES; if No, put 
cross opposite 
NO. 

YES 

NO 

I have carefully read and considered the explan¬ 
ation of the Prize Money Plan and in regard to its 
adoption I vote as indicated. 

Signed. 

IF YOU VOTE YES, PLEASE SIGN THIS 
PLEDGE 

If the Prize Money Plan is adopted, I pledge 

myself to be a good sport and to accept in good 

spirit any demerits that are entered against me or 

any criticism that is offered of my work. I want to 

do better work and earn more money. I recognize 

the Prize Money Plan as a means to that end. 





[ATTAC H M ENT/EN C LOSU RE] 

MUSICAL PHONOGRAPH DIVISION 
THOMAS A. EDISON, INC. 

Recommendation of Demerit 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

MUSICAL PHONOGRAPH DIVISION 

NOTICE OF DEMERIT 

Employee’s No— 

Case No...... 

Date. 

The following demerits have been entered against you 

Amount of 
Heading Kind of Demerit Demerit 

Remarks: 

Signed. 

Date-- 

Approved.—. 

Entered on Score Card on.-by... -- 

One carbon copy must be placed in employee’s file and 
another sent to person who recommended demerit. 

MUSICAL PHONOGRAPH DIVISION 
THOMAS A. EDISON, INC. 

REQUEST FOR HEARING ON RECOMMENDATION OF DEMERIT 

Employee's No. 

Director of Prize Money Plan: 

I request hearing on recommendation of demerit by Mr.... 

..proposing demerit of. .points under Heading dated. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

MUSICAL PHONOGRAPH DIVISION Employee's No- 
THOMAS A. EDISON. INC. 

NOTICE OF COMMUTATION Case No- 

Date--- 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

MUSICAL PHONOGRAPH DIVISION 
THOMAS A. EDISON, INC. 

Notification of Absence on Company’s Business 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Explanation of Tardiness or Absence 

Employee's No.- 



31 December 1919 

Ur. Edison: 

The chapter,"Employing Men",In the attached book 

gives an outline of our method, although, for obvious 

reasons, it does not disclose all of the questions which 

we ask. However, in interviewing men, we do not attempt 

to oonoeal from them the object, or objects, of our questions, 

as we particularly desire the type of man who will quiokly 

adapt himself to a situation. If he succeeds in fooling 

us at the first 

fact in subsequent interviewed* The flrS* interview, as 

we conduct it, is a good deal like a"third degree "examina¬ 

tion, although we observe the greatest courtesy and try to 

avoid making the applicant more uncomfortable than neces¬ 

sary. 

You will notice that we are really using a 

questionnaire „««. hut nr. propounding th. questions 

orally, in addition to ■1>“» «» "oro.s-er-lns «» *«»«»". 

If there so... to ». any n.e.sslt, for doing so. * do not 

much tin. with . »» .ho doe. not pronptl, m*. « 

favorable l.pr.salon npon ns. Thin Is on the theory th.t,^ 

for onr .or*, ». n.od ... .ho »*• good -flr.t l.pre.slons. 

X have ossa this nethod for nhont ten ,«». 

n hef.ro 1 o». to thl. co.psny, »* nn.ur.lly hnv. d.r.lop- 

,r less standard sot of questions, hut th.y ore 
ed a more 



not appropriate to a questionnaire, for the reaeon that they 

contemplate subsequent "cross-examination queetlons", based 

on the answers received to the standard questions. 

You have oertalnly taken up a subject that Is of 

great interest to me and I hope to profit by your work. 



1919 

lie. Charles Edison, Ohalman, 
Board of Directors, 
Thomas A. Edison, Ino. 

I submit, herewith, budget/covering ths estimated' expenses of i 
Husloal Phonograph Division for our next fisoal year, whloh begins Baroh 

^ v V/|fow (rv^Jr *> 
/ jj^ei-eZL 
/ 0JJL*tp-t>ctt6.d — C 
/hovering the eatimatid'expenses of the / f; 
lext fisoal year, whioh begins Karoh l, C A' 

This is the third fisoal year for which we have presented an 
expense budget and I take some pride in the form of the attached figures, 
great thanks are due the various department heads.for the painstaking work they i 
have done and X am particularly grateful to Messrs. Robinson and Bird for their 
patience in repeatedly revising, revanping and amending this budget, so that it 
might be presented to you in its present complete and graphlo form. 

I had intended to submit the budget, without comment, and I believe 
it is sufficiently comprehensive to Justify that course. However, the magni¬ 
tude Of our advertising and sales promotion plane for the twelve months, 
beginning March 1st, and the consequent inorease in our proposed expenditures 
seem to require a word of comment, as a matter of record, although the members 
of the Board ore already familiar with Bueh plana. 

It is our objeot to olinoh the supremacy of the Hew Edison in 1920. 
This seems the logical time to make the attenpt. If we suooeed, of which I 
have little doubt, our auooeas will, in my opinion, prove the best possible 
insurance against the offset ofhard times" on our business in 1921, 1922 or 
1923. 

Should a marked business depression ocour, prior to BOroh 1, 1921, 
ws are prepared to trim our expenses accordingly and all spaoe contracted in 
magazines and farm papers is aubjeot to oanoellation at any time. In this 
oozmeotion, however, it is proper to state that a curtailment of our expenses 
could not be accomplished instantly, and that sixty to ninety days must 
elapse, before ws could expect to experience the entire effect of a retrenols* 
meat policy. Considering this faot, we shall advise frequently with the 
Board and with Hr. Edison, individually, if events, at any tine, reveal an 
alarming portent. While on this subjeot, I digit remind you, although a 
reminder is probably unnecessary, that we have booked the jobbers* phonograph 
orders, for the calendar year of 1920, on a basis that should enable ns to 
m.Y- them share the load with ns, in ease ther? are sudden unfavorable de¬ 
velopments in general business oonditlons, for Which wo prove to be unprepared. 

It will be observed that ths proposed total inorease in our expendi¬ 
tures includes an increase of $240,000 for Interest and Dlsoount and $567,600 
for Freight and Express. These increases are due entirely to our anticipated 
increase in volume. Should freight and express ratss be advanced, end it does 
not seem advisable to advance our list prices, the additional freight and 
express charges would have to be borne by the jobbers. 

As the items Interest and Disoount, and Freight and Express, are 
"beyond oontrol", i» the sense that they rise and fall, automatically, with > 



the rise and fall of oar volume,, they should, obviously, be oxoladed from oon- 
b Id oration, in analysing the elements of expense that are Immediately within 
our oontrol. 

, %en Interest and Dlsaount, and Freight and Express are deduoted, so 
find noreMyia flOjt of oar proposed Inorease under the general head of Advortisli^. 
On pages 2 and S of the budget you will observe a complete analysis of our so 
oalled Advertising Expense. 

Aside from the increased cost of printing and advertising and the 
greater quantity of printed matter, required by a rapidly increasing business, 
the most significant items in the Advertising subdivision of the budget are as 
follows< 

Inorease 
Eleotros. etc., and postage thereon $ 152,000 

Should this entire inorease ooour, it 
will mar* the complete sucosss of ~our plans 
to ooordlnate the advertising of our dealers 
with our mag asins advertising in what, I 
believe, will he the most syrmetrloal and 
effective advertising oanqiaign ever oonduoted 
in thie country, 

Hagaslne Advertising " ' 826,940 

' So tell our story adequately thie in¬ 
creased expenditure is necessary. I have 
gone over the list and sohedule repeatedly 
and pared them down to the qulok. 

FarmPapsr Advertising 148,826 

I believe that this inorease is needed to 
produce the effect Whloh we seek in the fans 
field. 

Circularizing For Dealers 

Shis covers various novel and effeotive forms 
of circularising, in return for rdilah increased 
aotlvity by dealers will be obtained. Some 
idea of theae new plans has, no doubt, been 
gained from the minutes of the various sales 
meetings, but their aomplete presentation in the 
Salesman's Portfolio is really necessary to a 
satisfactory comprehension of them. This port¬ 
folio is now being prepared, i 

Edison Be-Creation Opnoerts 

Shis le a revival of the Demonstrations, 
along lines whloh-I believe will be extremely 
helpful,to tho business, not only in 1920, but 
also In years to corns. 

49?000 



We intend to make 1920 the biggest 
Of ell year* in'the natter of Tone Teats. 
We never expeot to have mother year that 
•will compare with 1920, so far as Tone 
Tests are concerned. This is oar supreme 
effort on Tone Tests. 

# 230,000 

I think that none of the other items require comment, hejrond the 
marginal notes whioh appear in the budget. 

Concerning Amborola Advertising. I wish to say that we may desire to 
revise oar figures on or about Harsh 1st, as our plans are not, as yet, fully 
determined. 

I submit this budget with a deep oonsoiouaness of the respcnalbility 
whioh X thereby assume. I have studied, analysed and considered the situation 
for hours upon hours and my recommendation of the indicated expenditures 
represents the beat Judgment of whioh I am oapable. I realise, in oaae my 
judgment proves erroneous, that the Company, by aoeeptlng my recomeadations, 
may suffer a loss of nroflte before I can repair my error. Against this I am 
willing to stake my future with this Company and my reputation aa a sales 
executive. In a relative sense I Judge that the stakes are thus made equal. 

There is one more point which ehould perhaps be covered in this 
memorandum, namely, that our manufacturing ooete in 1920 may exoeed the estimates 
upon whioh our present selling prices are based and, as it would probably be 
inadvisable to make mother increase in our selling prioea, before Ootober l, 
1920, there may be on interval during whioh our percentage of profit is reduced 
below the average level whioh we seek to maintain. I do not, however, 
apprehend at the present time, that such conditions are likely to become so 
aoute as to prevent us from showing an increase in our total net profit. 

3. B. Humbert, H. P. Hiller and i. V. Boblnson. 
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Edison General File Series 

1919. Phonograph -- Edison Phonograph Works 
[not selected] (E-19-57) 

This folder contains meeting notices and other documents relating to the 
Edison Phonograph Works. The two items for 1919 consist of an annual 

meeting notice and a proxy form for Mina Miller Edison. 



Edison General File Series 

1919. Politics (E-19-58) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
local and national politics, as well as Edison's opinions on political issues. 
Among the items for 1919 is a letter from former (and future) U.S. Secretary 
of War Henry L. Stimson regarding the commemoration of former president 
Theodore Roosevelt, who died on January 6. Also included is a telegram from 
U. S. senator and future president Warren G. Harding and other dignitaries 
requesting Edison to be an honorary member of an anti-Bolshevik committee. 
In addition, there are documents relating to the Federal Electric Railways 
Commission, established by the Wilson Administration in 1919 to deal with the 
precarious financial situation of numerous urban transit companies. 

Other subjects mentioned in the documents include the adoption of the 

metric system, the Italian occupation of South Tyrol, the ratification of the 
Treaty of Versailles, the Victory Loan drive, and the Longworth bill to restrict 
the importation of German chemicals. The correspondents include Edison 

associate Samuel Insull, Charles L. Parsons of the American Chemical 

Society, William H. Short of the League to Enforce Peace, financier and 

mining engineer William Boyce Thompson of the Roosevelt Memorial 
Association, President Wilson's longtime secretary Joseph P. Tumulty, and 

Owen D. Young of General Electric Co. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include unsolicited requests for Edison's opinion or 

endorsement, marked for no answer or for a standard response declining to 

take a position on the issue; routine letters from members of Congress 

acknowledging Edison’s form letter on the metric system; and items 

duplicating the information in the selected documents. 

Related material regarding the League of Nations and Victory Loan 

drive can be found in E-19-14 (Charities and Loans). 



January 10, 1919, 

Thomeb A. Edison, Eeq. 
Xlewellyn Perk, 

V/eET Orange, 
Eev; Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Edieon: 

It has been suggested that it v. ould he 

appropriate and dignified if the various meetings which 

will undoubtedly be held throughout the country in honor 

of Theodore Roosevelt, should be coordinated so that they 

will all be held on February 9, the date of the proposed 

joint meeting of Congress in hie memory. In order to ob¬ 

tain such coordination, it has been suggested that a group 

of gentlemen who are known throughout the country, and who 

were friend e or aoquaintanoes of Mr. F.ooeevelt, send u tel¬ 

egram to the Governors of the various states suggesting 

that the meetings in their respective communities be so co¬ 

ordinated as to be held on that date, 

I have been asked, on behalf of Mr. 

Roosevelt’s friends,to try to arrange for the sending of 

such a telegram and such coordination. I enclose u copy 

of a proposed telegram and of a list of the gentlemen who 

have been suggested as signers. Will you kindly wire me 

to-morrow whether you would be willing to have your name 



included f.uob a tigner. 

FIS-F 

(Eno.) 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

PROPOSED TELEGRAM 

It h8B been suggested that the Memorial meetings 

which are now being proposed throughout the country to 

honor the memory of Theodore RooEevelt should if possible 

be coordinated so os to be held simultaneously on February 

ninth, the dote of the proposed memorial service in Con- 

greBB. This suggestion haE the approval of Colonel 

Roosevelt's family and olose friends. We therefore re¬ 

spectfully urge that you officially suggest the holding 

of such meetings in the various communities of your 

state simultaneously on February ninth, devoting that date 

to the honor of hie memory ns a great American. 
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i,is; o? HtaposED pickers of tslkhum 

Honorolilo V.:illiom H. Toft; 

" Charles Hughe £> 

« Franklin K. Lar.e (Secretary of Interior) 

» John Sharp Williams (O.S. Senate) 

„ George Chamberlain (W.S. Senate) 

» Henry Cabot Eodge " " 

■> Frank Kellogg 

>> ^eaill UoCormaok “ " 

'< Hiraffi Johneon 

" Champ Clark (Speaker) 

" Henry Allen (Topeka, Kanae.e) 

” Thooa8 A. Edieon 

» Oeoar Straus 

Cardinal Gibbons 

" H.n. aerriok (oi Chicago) 

« J ernes R. Garfield 

« Julius Hols (Hew lorker H«rold) 

» John Mitchell 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSUREJ 

0?n) 
/ 

Our country has never produced, a greater Amerioan 

than Theodore Hooaevelt. in every phase of his life, 

in all his utterances and in his official acts ho typified 

the very spirit of America. A virile manhood from first 

to last, courageous in his convictions and fearless in action, 

he stood as a sturdy representative of the essence of Amerioanism. 

His memory should and will he perpetuated to all time as a 

shining example to the people of the oountry ho loved so well. 



"* 6HyViT 16851 16 X BS5a f < • - . 

Vlx. Hov.york IT* l’eb a7 ^ ^ 
ijjjos Edison, LDewellyn Dark, West Orange HJ. ^r 

Unaer the auspices of the Lionel City liters ussc^idn v.e 

are cruising a national co»»it.tee,Uain object tc ne ^ ^ 

bolsbeviki throughout the Unitodstates v.e have tho -o 

associations fourteen thousand -rioan newspapers ~ ™ 

■ speakers throughout the country distribute twenty million anti 

bolsbeveki buttons in manufacturing and labor centers ar.d o. « 

forCiblo ehannells every state is being organised among acceptances 

on our committee senators ,Bointdexter ^^^idsworth^orS’ 

>ow,Hoke Smith '^liblrUng^ron Ohio,Cleveland E Bodge,Ei-g ohonts, 
states governors E.A.oeiberling, Sibbons, John Gribbel end 
. nuoont Dr rfotin Wesley Hill, 1Oard^inal G a stationery goes 

■ zxff&xs? 
the use of your good name as nono* n - a „ 
us Warren G Harding, _ Ohonts Cleveland E Dodge Homy 

«*** 



telegram 

Regular □ 

Night Letter □ 

Day Letter □ 

Via iHiU Postal Tol 

February 28,1919, 

Company Date 

Time 

Warren S. Harding, 

SUit'Waiaorf Astoria Hotel, 
Hew York, H.Y. 

Mr. Edison in Florida Will return 

in five weeks. 
Edison Laboratory. 

Sent 9:30 All 



Justice for Tyrol! 

L lyrol, like Swiljerland, has its own geographical and ethnographical 
I character, formed by nature and history, which to preserve the 
whole civilised world should be highly interested in. 

The future existence of Tyrolian national and intellectual life is 
seriously menaced. This little paradise, surrounded with mountains, 
the abode of a sound and strong rural population, is in danger of being 
torn to pieces inspite of its natural unity and contrary to the firm will 

of its inhabitants. 
The behaviour of the Italians since their occupation of South Tyrol 

is such as to awake the suspicion that they intend annecting not only 
the Italian, but also the German part of Southern Tyrol up to the pass 
of Brenner-that is to say the territory which includes the ancient German 
commercial town of Bozen, the quaint old place Glurns, girded with 
walls, the world-renowned healthresort Meran, the old episcopal see of 
Brixen, Klausen, the picturesque rendez-vous of artists, and Brunneck 

crowned with ivy-overgrown castles. 
The Italian government seems to be following up its plans of 

May 1915. This, certainly, corresponds with the pretensions the Italian 
imperialists have aspired to for many years, but is entirely at variance 
with the principles of peace laid down by president Wilson and accepted 
by the Allies, as well as by the Central Powers. 

In this utmost distress we appeal to all the friends of an old and 
genuine nationality and to the international sense of justice. 

Yea, we appeal to the conscience of the whole world for our just 

and holy cause. 
We demand that an imperial dictatorship should not be allowed to 

decide upon the future of German South Tyrol, but that this right be 

justly left to a free plebiscite. 
We claim justice for Tyrol 1 



We invite you. Sir, to assist us in this hard struggle by signing 
this proclamation and sending it back lo us. Hereby you will serve not 
only the general interests of civilisation, but also of a durable peace. 

Innsbruck (Landhaus 1. 10j12) February 1919. 

For the Tyrolese Land - Assembly 
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July, 7, 1919. 

Hon. Joseph P. Tumulty, 

Secretary.to the President, ' 

The White House, 

Washington, ii. C. . 

Dear i.lr.> Tumulty: 

Mr- JSdison is quite mystified" by your lotter 

of the oth instant in v.hioh you acknowledge the receipt of 

his letter of July 2nd. Ho does not recoil having .signed 

recently any letter addressed oithor to the President or to 

fours elf. 

Mr. Kdison h: a requested mo to write : nd 

r.3k you to kindly -end him a copy of the letter to which 

you have roforred in ycurs of July oth. Kindly address it 

for my attention. 

Sincerely yours, 

Assistant iidison. 



Uy doar Hr. Haadowcrolt: 

Rooponding to your letter of July 7th, 

I am oncloning a copy of the letter of July 

2d purporting to oome from Hr. Edioon. 

Sincerely youre. 

Ur. William H. Maadowcroft, 
Orange, New Jerooy. 

Enoloauro: 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

COPY. 

Prom the laboratory of 
THOMAS A. BDI301I 

Orange, H. J. July 2, 1919. 

Honorable Woodrow Wilson, 
President of the United States, 

Washington, D. O. 

Sir: 

The world Trade Club of San Francisco are endeavoring through 

legislation to bring about the exclusive use of the metric system 

in this country, and at’their solicitation I am writing you for 

the purpose of urging legislation to that end. I have for years 

been in favor of the adoption of the metric system and would like 

to Bee it substituted for our present system. 

Hespeotfully, 

THOS. A. EDIS01T. 



Hon. Joseph P. Tumulty, 
Secretary to the President, 
The White House, * 
Washington, D.C. 

My dear Mr. Tumulty: 

Ur. Edison wishes me to thank 
you for your kind note of"July 10th, with which you 
enclosed copy of the letter sent by Mr. Edison to 
the President under date of July 2d. 

As you will undoubtedly have surmised, 
this letter of July 2d was a form whioh had been 
sent to Mr. Edison by The 7/orld Trade Club of San 
Francisco in regard to the adoption of the metric 
system. Mr. Edison hod forgotten that he had 
signed .this letter. 

Yours sincerely. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



' mu. WESTERN UNION 
sssr.'l r 

telRam 
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT . GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. MUST VICB-PRESIDENT 

RECEIVED AT ' ■ . tSSEUVE, 
ORANGE, N. J. 

102NY R 205f' -‘'''"T orange 43-t 

MQ CHICAGO ILLS S45AM JULY 22-^91 

THOS A EDISON 
A5'. 

h Wi'iOftf_ ORANGE NJ __ 
VERY IMPORTANT INDEED THAT ALL POSSIBLE INFLUENCE SHOULD BE BROUGHT 
TO BEAR ON THE FEDERAL COMMISSION NOW CONSIDERING SITUATION OF 
STREET RAILWAY INDUSTRY OF UNITEDSTATES MR JOHN H RARDEE PRESIDENT 
AMERICAN ELECTRIC RAILWAY ASSOCIATION AND MR RANDALL MORGAN HAVE ASKED 
ME TO URGE UPON YOU THE DESIRABILITY OF YOUR SENDING 
LETTER TO FEDERAL COMMISSION SETTING FORTH THE NECESSITY OF INCREASED 
STREET RAILWAY FARES OWING TO NECESSITY FOR INCREASED WAGES AS 
RESULT OF EXTREMELY HIGH COST OF LIVING UNDERSTAND THAT EITHER 
MR C A COFFIN OF GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY OR MR 
OWEN D YOUNG ONE OF HIS VICE PRESIDENTS WILL COMMUNICATE 
WITH YOU ON SUBJECT THIS MORNING THE SITUATION THROUGHOUT UNITEDSTATES 
OF ELECTRIC RAILWAY INDUSTRY IS EXTREMELY SERIOUS AND CRITICAL AND 
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT PRESIDENT WILSONS COMMISSION LOOKING INTO 
THE MATTER SHOULD HAVE PRESENTED TO THEM IN THE STRONGEST 
POSSIBLE WAY THE POSITION OF THE INDUSTRY WHILST I AM 
VERY LOATH TO ASK YOU AT ANY TIME TO DO 
ANYTHING OF THIS CHARACTER I STRONGLY BELIEVE THAT THIS IS 

WESTERN! UNION 

telRam 
. . .csseuve, 
..rxIGE, N. J. 

P 
JUSTIFY YOU^jN. AM EMERGENCY THAT WOULD FULLY —-. 

THE ASSISTANCE OF THE INDUSTRY WHICH OWES'^O 
YOU AND WHAT YOU WERE ABLE TO ACCOMPLISH YEARS AGO 
INCONNECTION WITH ELECTRIC TRACTION 
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Federal^Eleotrio Hallway Commission, X Washington, D. C. 

, 
Because I played a part in the creation of 

the eleotrio railway industry, whioh you are investigating, 
I feel Justified in submitting to you my views on a 
situation whioh ‘is rightly causing alarm to all thinking 
men. \ 

1 have watched the development of the eleotrio 
railway from the time that my early experiments at Menlo 
Park oonvinoad me that aleotrlolty was to furnish the 

ments in methods and apparatus that have made possible the 
modern railway and consequently the astounding growth of 
our communities and have brought health, oomfort and con¬ 
venience to the City dwellers. 

These Improvements lisve been the result of enter- . 
prise, initiative and genius oriythe part of individuals 
spurred to their task by the hope, of reward held out to 
them by the public. Modem urban and interurban trans¬ 
portation has'boen possible because^its development offered 
an incentive-'to the man whoso efforts were nooessary to its 
Bucoess. /If this incentive is withdrawn the development 
will oease/and the public will be the^ultimata sufferer. 

/ It seems to me, therefore, incredible that there 
should ,be any question as to the oontinuanoe of the support 
that tjbe public haB heretofore given builders and operators 
of these utilities or that there should be any question 
of denying to the owners of these properties, a fair return 
upon their investment and such a reward for their enterprise 
aa/will inoite to renewed efforts in the perfection of this 
system of transportation. \ 

- It seams to me to be beyond dispute that in this 
era of higher prioes an immediate increase in fares for 
eleotrio railways is nooessary in order that they m^y pro¬ 
vide the service required of them. If this be truey I 
have faith enough in the foresight and business wisdom of 



the American people 
suoh inorease onoa 

ta believe that thay will not oppose 
they are informed as to the reasons 

whioh mate it naoassary. 

fa pat these reasons before them is the provinoe 
ef your body, whioh, bearing as it does the Commission of 
the President of the United States, mast oommand publio 
oonfldenoe and I have no doubt that as a result of our 
efforts there will ooma an understanding of the oonditions 
by the publio that will make a satisfactory readjustment 
of the situation possible. 

fha service furnished by eleotrio railways is 
an essential one for there is nothing now existing or 
foreoasted in my opinion that oan take its plaoe. 

Bespeotfully, 
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Vw.^6 

I have been verymuoh interested in the gre*%-*dv.iiJV 

.laatrio olUv'.l— I «■»* »■":» »• *» ^ 

in 1880. 

The systems, operation and apparatus have now reached 

great perfection. Some of the greatest Engineers in the Country 

have given almost the whole of their lives to attain this end. The 

and is not yet reached. The great trunk lines will, in time, be 

added to th. electric domain. It is to the greatest advantage 

to the public that every encouragement be given to those who have, 

and willj/ still further act as pioneers in-the further perfection 

of this flexible and highly economical system of power distribution, 

whereby our natural fuels are conserved to a greater extent and all 

the power of water falls utilised. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

At the present time the eleotrio railway industry has reaohed 

a serious stage. Everything has stopped advanoing. Countless 

millions of securities based on this industry are held by conserva¬ 

tive investors, families, eto., who are possessed of a dread for 

the future. No more oapital oan be obtained, exoept in special 

oases. 

The ironolad oontraots between the roads and the Cities made 

in the pioneering days under normal oonditions, have no proteotive 

clause against the greatest ohange that has taken place in oenturies, 

due to the World War. The municipalities oan exaot their pound 

of flesh if they so desire, with the ultimate bankruptcy of these 

organisations, but the spirit that is now abroad in the World is 

against thlB. We are now all trying to play fair. If suffer we 

must* let us all suffer alike. If prosperity oemes, all should 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

-Z- 

partioipate In a like manner. 

I hope the Commission will suooeed in placing this industry 

on its loot again. This, in its turn, will stop stagnationp give 

the roads stability to raise plenty of oapital; new extensions will 

go on; new things will be perfected and introduced, the restless 

Americans who work all day and far. into the night, are forever push- 

It| 3,6 2iSSmrtr’ 

ingvthat great line illustrating the ri.Be of the Amorioan Nation 
A C A 

in wealth prosperity,*^ <ttj 



Ur. 0. D. Young, 
Wardman Park Hotel, 

Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Young: 

In accordance with Hr. Coffin's suggestion, 

I am sending you the enclosed lottor from Hr. Edison, 

addressed to the Federal Electric Railway Commission, 

Your3 very truly,- 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 
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Federal Electric Hallway Commission, 

Washington, D.C. 

I have bean very much Interested in the 
progress made by the eleotrlo railways since I first 
built one at Menlo Park, N.J-, in 1880. 

The systems, operation and apparatus have 
now reached great perfection. Some of the greatest 

ss sr ‘■sr.avf ss 
M-U’th 

swj'.a*s‘^"-5rssasAar*“- 
At the present time the eieotrio railway 

SESSSSiSsSfefr- future. ’ Ho more capital can be obtained, except in 
special oasoB. 

The ironclad contracts between the roads and 

■a 
§S°Wahr!t 
of SS organizations^ but the spirit that is now abroad 
in the World is against this. We are now ^ ^ 

li^prosperlty^oomeaf^al^should participate in a like ■ 

manner. 
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I hope the Commission will Buoooed in placing 
this industry on its feet again. This, in its turn, will 
stop stagnation; give the roads stability to raise plenty 
of capital; new extensions will go on; new things will be 
perfected and introduced; the restless Americans who work 
all day and far into the night are forever pushing higher 
and higher that great line of 30 degrees angle, illustrating 
the rise of the Amerioan nation in wealth and power. 

HAA 

fours very truly, 





RECEIVED AT ' ORANGE. N. J. 
mvc )91S 

MR IHOMAS EDISON 
LLEWELYNPAKK ORANGE NJ 

WILL YOU JOIN EX PRESIDENT TAFT EX ATTORNEY GENERaL WICKERSHAM PRESIDENT 
LOWELL OF HARVARD AND OTHER LEADING AMERICANS IN SIGNING FOLLOWING 
MANIFESTO WHICH IS CONFIDENTIAL UNI IL GIVING OUT BY LEAGUE IMMEDIATE 
REPLY NECESSARY WIRE ANSWER COLLECT SIATEMENI FOLLOWS QUOTE IN THE 
SENATE AT WASHINGTON NOW THAT THE PRESIDENT HAS SPOKEN THE LINES ARE 
SHARPLY DRAWN BETWEEN I HE IMMEDIATE KAIIFICATION OF THE TREATY OF 
PEACE WITH GERMANY OR ITS AMENDMENT WITH AROPING OF NEGOTIATIONS THAT 
WOULD BRING DELAY IN SEIILING THE GREAI ISSUES OF THE PEACE NO PARTISAN 
PLEA CAN BE MADE PARTY LINES ARE ALREADY BROKEN FUNDING AT A DISTANCE 
FROM THE CONFLICT IN THE SENATE CHAMBER WE PLEAD FOR IMMEDIATE RAT IF ICAT10 
WITHOUT AMENDMENT AND WITHOUT DELAY OUR LAND REQUIRES IT A STATE OF 
NERVOUS STRAIN TENSION AND UNREST EXIST MANIFESTING I I SELF IN DISTURBANCES 
WHICH IN SOME CASES HAVE NO SELF EvIDENI CONNECTION WITH THE WAR BUT 
WHICH ARE IN FACT ITS AFTERMATH THE WORLD IS PUT IN IMMINENT PERIL 
OF NEW WARS BY 1 HE LAPPE OF EACH DAY DISSENTIONS BETWEEN US AND OUR 
FORMER ALLIES ARE BEING SOWN WE FIRMLY BELIEVE AND SOLEMNLY DECLARE 
THAT THE STATES AND CITIES IN WHICH WE DWELL DESIRE IMMEDIATE PEACE 
THE WAGING OF WAR SiEADIED AND UNITED THE AMERICAN PEOPLE PEACE WILL 
BRING PROSPERITY AND PROSPERITY CONTENT DELAY IN THE SENATE POSTPONING 
RATIFICATION IN THIS UNCERTAIN PERIOD OF NEITHER PEACE NOR WAR 

3 WESTEUfi UNION 

TEL! 
REI’FIVFO AT CiUK;TviwN-ST.&fc55K7Wfc., 
“ Wyc 1003NL 53EX0RANGE, N. J. SHEET TWO 

'.'L'.EPHONE ORANGE 43G1 
HAS RESULTED IN INDECISION AND DOUB) BRED STRIFE AND QUICKENED THE 
CUPIDITY OF I HOSE WHO SELL’ THE DAILY NECESITY OF LIFE AND THE FEARS 
OF THOSE WHOSE DAILY WAGE NO LONGER FILLS I HE.DAILY MARKEI BASKET WE 
BESECH THE SENATE TO GIVE THE LAND PEACE AND CERTAINTY BY AN IMMEDIAIE 
RATIFICATION WHICH WILL.NOT KEEP US LONGER IN THE SHADOWS OF POSSIBLE 
WARS BUT GIVE THE WHOLE WORLD THE LIGHT OF PEACE DOUBT MAY EXIST AS 
TO WHETHER RESERVATIONS IN THE NATURE OF CLARIFICATION IN I HE MEANING 
OF THE TREATY NOT I NOONS I STENT WITH ITS TERMS WILL OR WILL NOT REQUIRE 
THE REOPENING-OF THE NEGOTIATIONS WITH GERMANY AND WITH OUR ASSOCIATES 
IN THE WAR WHICH WE ALL AND EACH UNITED TO WIN BUT THERE IS NO POSSIBLttTY 
OF DOUBT THAT THE AMENDMENT OF THE TREATY AS IS NOW PUBLICLY AND OPENLY 
PROPOSED IN THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS WOULD REQUIRE 
NEGOTIATION REOPENING ALL THE QUESTIONS DECIDED AT PARIS MONTHS .OF 
DELAY WOULD FOLLOW THE PEOPLES OF THE PRESENT WOULD BECOME THE DEADLY 
DAMGAERS OF THE NEAR" FUTURE ALL THE DOUBT THE PLOTS FOR VIOLENT REVOLUTIOI 
IN THIS AND OTHER LANDS THE ISSUES HERE AND ELSEWHERE- BETWEEN CAP IT8L 
AND LABOR THE CONSI-IRaCY OF SPECULATOR AND PROFITEER WOULD ALL GROW 
AND BECOME MORE PERILOUS THIS CANNOT BE THE AMERJCAN PEOPLE CANNOT 
AFTER A VICTORIOUS WAR PERMIT ITS GOVERNMENT TO PETITION GERMNAY WHICH 
HAS ACCEPTED THE TREATY FOR ITS CONSENT TO CHANGES IN THE COVENANT AND 
TREATY YET IF THE UNITED STATES SHOULD AMEND THE TREATY FOR IIS OWN 
PURPOSE AND PBLICY GERMANY WOULD HAVE FULL RIGHT TO ASK FOR CONCESSIONS 



27NYC - TiEFHOMEORANGE430), SHEET THREE 
GERMANY HAS AGREED CO MAKE NO'CLAIM IN REGARD TO ENEMY PROPERTY • 
SEISED IN THIS COUNTRY TO AN AMOUNT OF A BILLION ONE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS OUR RECENT FOE COULD ASK FOR A REOPENING OF IHIS ISSUE AND 
OF THE LUSITANIA CLAIMS IT COULD RAISE EVERY QUESTION OPEN BEFORE 
HOST ILIES IN REGARD TO SUBMARINE WARFARE AND THE TREATMENT OF IIS 
NATIONALS IN THIS COUNTRY ALL THE PROVISIONS FOR OUR TRADE IN GERMANY 
RAISED BY THE ECONOMIC CLAUSES OF THE TREATY MANY OF THEM VllAL JO . 
OUR INDUSTRIES AND OUR FARMS AS IN DYE PATENTS DYE SUPPLIES AND FERTILI 

ZEB THE WORKING OF THE REPARATION COMMISSION WHICH SUPERINTENDS 
THE TRADE OF ALL WITH GERMANY SO AS TO MEET THE DEBTS OF GERMANY TO 
ALL EACH CLAUSE RELUCTANTLY GERMANY COUfc.D ALL BE BROUGHT UP RY 
BERLIN FOR READJUSIMENT BY OUR NEGOTIATORS ACTING FOR I HE UNIlEDSlAlES 
ALONE AND NO LONGER ASSOCIATED WITH OTHER VICTORIQQS POWERS NOR 
SUPPORTED BY A VICTORIOUS AMERICAN ARMY ON THE GERMAN BORDER OUR 
TRADEZ WITH GERMANY OUR SECOND LARGEST CUSTOMER BEFORE THE WAR AND 
IN IIS PRESENT NEEDS LIKELY TO BE THE LARGEST CANNOT BEGIN ON ANY 
FREE AND GENERAL SCALE UNTIL CONSULS ARE APPOINTED AND CONSULAROFF ICERS 
CANNOT BE OPENED UNTIL A.RATIFEED TREATY BRINGS PEACE .PEACE ITSELF 
THE PEACE OF THE WORLD IS HALTED UNTIL RATIFICATION COMES AND ANY 
AMENDMENT POSTPONES PEACE TO NEGOTIATION GERMANY AND ENGLAND ALONE 
OF THE PRINCIPAL POWERS HAVE RATIFIED THE OTHER PRINCIPALS NECESSARY 
AWAll OUR ACTION DOMINATE AS WE ARE TODAY IN THE WORLDS AFFAIRS THE 

U L301-A mu 

ORANGE, N. J. 
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RAVAGES OF WAR ON MORE THAN A SCORE OF FIGHTING FRONTS ARE CONTINUED 
BY ANY NEEDLESS DELAY LET THE SENATE GIVE THE WORLD PEaCE BY RATIFICATION 
WITHOUT AMENDMENT SINCE AMEBDMENT DELAYS PEACE EVEN THE AMENDMENT 
FOR WHICH MOST CAN BE SAID ON THE PROVISION IN REGARD TO SHANTUNG 
WILL SECURE NOTHING WHICH CANNOT BE GAINED IF CHINA BACKED BY THE 
POWERFUL ADVOCATY OF THE UNITEDSTATES ADDRESSES ITSELF TO THE MACHINERY 
FOR RIGHTING. INTENTIONAL WRONGS AND MEETING JUST CLAIMS CREATED BY • 
THE COVENANT BETWEEN NATIONS CHINA AFTER 80 YEARS OF OPPRESSIVE 
TREATIES AND DESPOILED RIGHTS BY WHICH ALL THE GREATER POWERS HAVE 
PROFITED DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY HAS FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THIS COVENANT 
AND TREATY THE MEANS AND MBTHOD TO SECURE JUSTICE AND THE RMOVAL OF THE 
OPPRESSIVE ECONOMIC INTERFERENCE OF STRONGER NATIONS WHOSE CITIZENS 
ARE WITH IN HER GATES PROTECTED BY A LONG SUCCESSION OF INTENTIONAL 
AGREEMENTS MOREOVER IT SHOULD BE REMEMBERED THAT THE CLAUSE REGARDING 
SHANTUNG IS MADE UP ON THE STATEMENT BY JAPAN THAT SHE WILL RETURN 
THE TERRii TORY TO CHINA AND THEREFORE UPON THAT CONDITION JUSTICE AND 
EXPEDIENCY THE PEACE OF THE PRESENT AND THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF THE FUTURE 
CAN BE BEST MET BY THE RAT IF I CAT ION OF THE COVENANT AND TREATY WITHOUT 
AMENDMENT AND WITHOUT ANY ACTION THAI WILL GIVE ANY PARTY TO THE 
TREATY AND ESPECIALLY GERMANY GROUND FOR CLAIMING THAT THE RATIFICATION 
OF THE UNITEDSTATES IS NOT COMPLETE AND BINDING OR THAT CHANGES REOUIRIwr 
negotiation have been made in it w g 

WILL'AM h short, secry league to ENFORCE PEACE. 9a 
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August 20,1919 

Mr. William H. Short, Secretary, 
league to Enforce Peace, 

130 Weat 42d Street, 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. Short: 

Following my telephone conversation 
with your Mias Handy this morning, Mr. Edison has 
received your Night letter with reference to the 
proposed manifesto, ashing the Senate to confirm 
the league and Treaty without Amendments. 

In answer to this Night hotter, Mr. Edison 
has given me the following to transmit to you, and 
which I have already done.through Miss Handy. The 
message is as follows: 

"Mr. Wm. H. Short, 
Secretary,league to Enforce Peace, 

New York, N.Y. 

Telegram received. I will join 
Messrs. Taft, VJiokersham, lowoll and the other 

' leading Americans in signing the proposed manifesto 
asking the Senate to oonfirm the league and Treaty 
without Amendments. But I also do not see why ~ 

. the Senate could not without making it a part of 
the Treaty, oloarly define their understanding of 
it in any way they think proper. • At some future 
time when moral obligations arise, this understanding 
would bo useful. 

Thos. A. Edison" 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison.. 
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ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION 
ONE MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY. TELEPHONE GRAMERCY 6636 

R 

August 36, 1919 

LoL-^ w-a _ 

XjJUU- 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 
West Orange, N. J. 

My dear Ur. Edison:- 

As the Roosevelt Memorial movement approachescthe-~ 
date of October 20th, we find that we require statements / 
from a number of prominent friends of the late Colonel Roose¬ 
velt . 

We are anxious to have this statement about two 
hundred and fifty to three hundred words in length. The 
feature of the statement may be any phase of Roosevelt s 
life or activities that you are familar with. Enclosed 
please find a booklet containing information about the 
campaign. 

We hope you will be able to help us in this way _ 
and let us have your statement at as early a date as possible. 

Thanking you, I remain. 
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December 19,1919. 

Mr. Chari a a 1. Parsons, 
Secretary, American Chemical Society, 
1709 G Street, fl.W;, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir:- 

Tour letter of .December 17th was received 
and brought to Mr. Edison'3 personal attention, ilo 
asked me to v/rite and say to you that we have sent 
to Senators Frelinghuysen and Edge, carbon copies of 
the letter which Hr. Edison wrote to you on December 
sixteenth. 

Xours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Proudfoot's Commercial Agency (E-19-59) 

This folder contains reports on the financial and legal status and general 
trustworthiness of companies, individuals, organizations, and charities. 
Amonq the documents for 1919 are items relating to The Circle for Negro 

Relief Inc., an organization established during the war to assist African 
American soldiers. Also included are letters and reports pertaining to the 
Exposition of public-spirited Activities, a coalition of fifty community service 
organizations in the New York City area, and to the Permanent Blind War 

Relief Fund for Soldiers and Sailors of Allies. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents, including all items bearing 

substantive comments by Edison, have been selected. The unselected items 

consist of additional requests and reports, along with printed lists of 

companies and individuals. 



Mr. I>. A. Proudfoot, 
149 Broadway, 

Bow York, M.Y. 

Uy dear 1'r. Proudfoot: 

Kr. Edison would like to have 
a report on V7. S. Holers, formerly tho President of 
the Bantam Anti Friction Co., Bantam. Conn. 

We want this inquiry made very quietly and 
without mention of our name. So. if you have to send 
to an out of town Agency, plotae do not mention us. 

Thi3 Hofitora is a quoer kind of follow and 
our object is to find out not so much about his business 
an his'personalty. Of course, his. rolatlona to.the 
business will probably be shown inthe report. 

Yours for the Victory toan. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A/7095. 



June 5,1919. 

Mr. L. A. Proudfoot, 
Singor Building, 

IJew York, II.Y, 

My dear Mr. Proudfoot: 

Mr. Jidison would like to have 
you Bend him a report ..as. quickly as possible about 
The American Junior Naval & Karine Scount, Inc., 51 
Chambers St., Hew York, fl.Y. 

Some weeka ago.they invited him to become 
a Member of the National Advisory Board, and he consented. 
How we learn that they are circulating letters asking 
for contributions, and the letterheads have the names of 
tho National Advisory Committee on it, with Mr. Edison's 
name among them. Ho does not like thi3 particularly. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



Proudfoot’s Commercial Aigemsy 

Hon. Thomas A. Edisa 
Orange , H. J. 

We have the following from ( 

June 10/19 

SmiCTLY oOHFIDENIIAli J?CR YOJR CWll 
PERSGKAL USE UHDER TERMS OS' OUR 

C (® TRACT. 

ir correspondent at Litchfield, 

"Pending more direct information regarding W. S. Rogers, 

subject of your inquiry, and also, by reascn of unavoidable absence from 

my desk during the greater part of the interim, a reply to your letter 

has been considerably delayed. 

Your inquiry is extremely peculiar in that it does not ask for 

Mr. Rogers' financial standing, while the description you suggest of his 

being a 'queer fellow', does not enable me to get a definite line on the 

particular kind of information you would appreciate. 

I have known Mr. Rogers for about 12 years. We have been op¬ 

posed politically and in various other squabbles.I served as a fellow member 

on the School Board with him for several years. I agree with you that he is 

queer if by that term you mean that he is different from the rank and file 

of other men in the community. It would hardly be fair to take my estimate 

of him as any absolute measure of his 'queerness', however, as like the old 

Scotch husband who found all the world queer and at times told his wife that 

he occasionally had suspicions that she was queer, my fl ea of queerness 

might not exaotly meet the requirements of your patron. 

However, I might say this much about Mr. Rogers, that he is one 

of the most aggressive individuals in this or any other community I happen 

to know about. He is scrappy, but I am glad to say I have always found him 

magnanimous after the fight is finished and a very good loser. He has ex- 



oeptional ability along business lines ana has been probably the main factor 

in building up the business of which he was recently the executive heaa in 

Bantam, Conn, ana of buliaing up the village of Bantam where saia business 

is located. He is at bottom very kind hearted, though exceedingly pugnacious 

in his manner of dealing with friends of foes. He takes an intense Interest 

in the welfare of the employees of the company in which he is interested, 

and has been instrumental in establishing a moving picture theatre, at 

which free performances are given several times weekly to the employees. 

He also inaugurated a policy of dividing profits with the employees on a 

sort of co-operative basis. 

Perhaps if you indicate to me some specific matter with a view 

to which your patron wishes an estimate, speculative or the best that can 

be given, I shall be in a better position to write you more fully. He is 

a man, in short, regarding whom you may find, as with all of us, diverse 

opinions, some favorable and some otherwise. On the whole, and I have 

thought over all my relations with Mr. Rogers very conscientiously and 

very carefully. I should be wllling to do business with him, and in spite 

of the many personal clashes, accept either his word or his friendship 

without reserve in a critical situation. 

Trusting my opinion may prove a little more definite to your mind 

than your inquiry has seemed to me, I am," 

Yours truly, 

EROODFOOt'3 COMMERCIAL kGENCY . 
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July 32,1919. 

Proudfoot'a Commercial Agency, 
149 Broadway, 

Hew York, M.Y. 

My dear Mr. Proudfoot: 

Enclosed T hand you u circular 

letter from "Thi Circle", 489 Fifth Avo., Hew York, II. x. 

tlr. Edison would like to have a report from you concern¬ 

ing this. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/7569.’ • 

enclosure 
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THE CIRCLE 

Ira. Lolla Walker Robinson 
Ion. E. A. Johnson /I) 
frs. Dora Colo Norman / v 
Ira. Ruth Logan Roberts 

™ Young 489 FIFTH^A'VENUE )/ 
' Peabody Tel. VnnderUlt 2816 ./ , r o i l 

NE^/ORK CITY ^ £ '/ / Q / / /> 

fir : ^ 7 4## 
/ Tha Circle for\ A 

Negro War Relief, Inc. came into existence soon after America entered the 
Great War. Its Unit workers are colored people and their work has proved 
to be the most significant effort at Negro self-help of recant years. 

The colored people wanted to do something directly for their own 
soldiers and the families of their soldiers. They wanted their boys in the 
camps and at the front to know that there was a distinctly colored organiza¬ 
tion working for them. Units of the Circle were organized in seventeen 
different states - there are now fifty-three such groups with a total mem¬ 
bership of about three thousand. 

The Circle's work is not political or controversial, it is wholly 
that of mercy. Its first big undertaking was the gift of an ambulance, 
costing over $2,000 to the Government for the use of the Buffaloes . The 
Units knitted hundreds of garments and sewed for the soldierst l°okedaftsr 
the welfare generally of the colored men in camps and their families at home) 
supplied soldiers at home and abroad with hundreds of dollars worth of sweets, 
smokes, literature, musical instruments., toilet articles, stamps for casuals, 
etc., conducted one canteen at Memphis,'Term, and another at New London, Conn, 
in co-operation with the War Camp Community Service, and co-operated-with other 
organizations in providing recreation, furnishihg Hostess Houses, etc. Tims 
and again, soldiers were given assistance in finding employment and in socur 
i-ng back allotments; in deserving cases temporary financial aid was given. 
The Circle has, in every iay, co-operated with the Red Cross with which it has 
an offioial agreement. One instance of this co-operation has beon the furnish¬ 
ing of trained colored assistants in the base hospitals in New York City. 

The Units have learned what can be done by organized effort. They 
want to carry on the Circle. They want the oolored people everywhere to 
shoulder their own share of the social responsibility of this country. The 
Circle for Negro Relief, as it is now called, has a broad program of welfare 
work including trained visiting nurses, day nurseries and greatly needed small 
community hospitals. 
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Our Units in Yonkers, N. Y. and Paterson, N. J. are already working 
for day nurseries Units in Provost, Ya. and Jersey*S“7> '^tHs ton-° 
give scholarships to Hampton and Tuskogee; one Unit in Hew York City is ° 
ducting a Clothes Reconstruction Bureaui the Unit in Urbana, Ohio is striving 
for a free kindergarten for colored children! at St. Helena, S. 0. *h0 
has adopted three of the neediest families and is raising funds to extend the 
public school term from three to six months] the Rocky Mount, N. 0. Unit hopes 
soon to have a small emergency hospital and the Ridgewood, N, J. Unit is helping 
the oolored orphanage. 

So far, the Units have supported the central offioe by membership 
fees and half of the net proceeds from entertainments. They should be to some 
extent freed from this burden so that more of their money, raised with such 
difficulty from the colored people, can be applied to local relief. $15'° 
expended with rigid economy will cover rent, office .aisles, 
erv etc. and also send out three much needed field workers to organise Units 

Relief, Inc. 489 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

Wb/ 'Wfrh, 
^ il iCjwl Uaai wA A. ‘kMMArtsr J)T 

Wnnf' <L**aJL T tJ tjSrUfa 
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Jmk- AVfl. ^ (X irsA*~ 
A/fJjfdu/. Id W£ &,J (LrttZ*# 

L*jj ^ m: f) 
‘‘W' (OUU&, -tcA. 

Lam UmjopA 
(f /' hyn. U-fa ■&>■ 
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TO.™0«.. j» COUTLAMW 

FrOU,dfO©t,S C^fyTTTmercial AgettCJ 

NEW YORK CITY AUgUSt 7, 1919 

Hob. Thomas A. Edison 

Orange H. J. 

3TRIO ELY CONFIDENTIAL FOR YODR 
OWN PERSONAL.USE UNDER TERMS 

OF OUR CONTRACT. 

Dear Sir,- 

In reply to your inquiry about "The Circle for Negro Relief, 

Ino?,; 489-5th Ave., we beg to report that this iB a ohange of name from 

"The Cirole for Negro War Relief,Ino.which was incorporated under the 

membership laws of the State of New York, Oct. 1917 for the purpose of 

giving was relief to colored soldiers establishing canteens in some of 

the Southern oities where the whites would not help the blaoks, looking 

after the colored soldier's family etc.,eto. In this connection during 

the war this Cirole did very commendable work establishing units in a 

number of different oities. The work was and is supported by membership 

dues and voluntary contributions. The name of this organization was 

changed to the present style in June 1919 and sinoe the war ceased the 

Cirole intends to aontinue its work in establishing day nurseries,hos¬ 

pitals, etc., where the negro oan obtain treatment and help. 

The officers of this Cirole arej Mrs. Emilia Bigelow Hapgood, 

Honorary Brawident; Harrison Rhodes (white— a writerlPreBident, Dr. 

E.P. Roberts,(colored) a practicing physician in this City.Treasurer; 

Mrs. Etnah Roohon Bouttetoolored) an ex-French teaoher,Exeoutive-3eore- 

tary; Mrs. MaBella White Williams (oolored) an ex-teaoher in a southern 

sohool,Offioe Executive; Mrs. Ruth Logan Roberts, Organizer in schools; 

Miss Anioe Ootton.Bookkeeper. In addition to the above there are a 

number of vioe-preaidents among whom is the Editor of the "OriBis" a 

negro newspaper; Dr. Robert R. Mqt.oinv», Principal of Tuskegee Sohool and 

a number of others. 
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The only one a among the officers who reoeive salaries are; 

Mrs. Boutte who reoeives $1,600 a year; Mrs. Williams who reoeives 

$1,000 a year and MIbs Got ton who reoeives $730 a year. The offioe at 

the above address is donated therefor none of the rent comes out of 

the funds. 

This organization at this time has about 3,000 members. The 

dues are Regular Membership,$1.00 a year; Contributing Membership,$3.00 

to $10. a year and Sustaining Membership,$26.00 a year. 

The work of this Oirole in the past has been well and eoonom- 

ioally performed and it has the approbation of a number of well known 

organizations in this City among which is the Amerioan Red Cross. Books 

are kept and a strict account of all money oolleoted and expended is 

maintained. The books are regularly audited by Holmes & Davis. 

Judging from the manner in which this work has been conducted 

in the past we should say that it is likely to continue along straight 

and sane lines and if one is interested in the negro, we believe that 

a contribution or a membership in this organization will result in the 

money being properly spent. 

Yours Truly, 

PROUDFOOT'S COMMERCIAL AGENCY. 



ot*s Cammercial Mgeuoy 

51 iXLe r building 

!LY COEFlLiKKTLY FOR YOUR OVVK 
fcONAL USE UEDKR THE TERMS OF OUR 

10HTRACT. Dear Sir:- 

In the matter of your inquiry about Permanent Blind War Relief 

Fund for Soldiers and Sailors of Allies, 590 -5th Ave., beg to state 

we compiled a report on the organization Aug. 21/18 per copy herewith. 

This organization has been in existence about 4 years, during 

which time it has collected and distributed largo sums of money, we 

believe at a minimum cost. The work done thus far undoubtedly has been 

a good one, and sbhouid be encouraged to continue. They give affairs 

from time to time, and different organizations have given affairs for 

them, the proceeds of which go to this fund. 

The Toy Spaniel Clubof America will give a dog show at the 

V/aldorf-AstoriarDeoember 5/19, the proceeds of which will go to this 

fund. In connection with this affair, thero will be published a Sou¬ 

venir Program, which is boing gotten up by a Mrs- F. M. Johnson who it 

is claimed is a personal friend of the Pres, of the Toy Spaniel Club. 

We do not know whether or not Mrs. Johnson is working on a commission 

basis, as those in charge of the fund have not this information in 

their possession. It is the custom, however, for these solicitors to 

get a big slice of all they collect in the way of "ads" for these pro¬ 

grams, and in the circumstances, if one is interested in helping this 

fund, wo feel that the proper procedure would bo to send a check direct 

to the Treasurer of the fund, with instructions that no deductions be 

made for commissions, etc.. 

Yours truly, 

PROUBFOOT’ 5 COMMERCIAL ACF.HCY. 



EXPOSITION OF PUBLIC SPIRITED ACTIVITIES 

December 10, 1919 T"“' 

;tention Mr. R.V/. Kellow. 

A Christmas Cemival "Playland" vri.ll be heia at the Grand 
Central Palace from December 22nd to 27th inclusive. A 
hundred public spirited activities, such as the How York 
Community Service, Red cross, American Legion, etc., are 
cooperating in this festival, which is fundamentally an 
Americanisation Exposition and Christmas Carnival. 

These organizations are planning to take an active part in 
the daily program by furnishing singers, dancers, musicians, 
pageantry, etc., as well as exhibiting their work in the 
booths, which will be located on the mezzanine floor. 

There will bo a larre Christmas tree and a present for each 
little kiddie and Mother ucose, Punch and Judy,..Old Woman 
in the Shoe, Motion Pictures and circus, everything that will 
delight a child's heart and make this Christinas season the 
very merriest they ever had. Thus a better American. 

In connection with this Carnival, we are issuing the”Commu- 
nity unide”, which will contain the Official Programme of 
events. The.merchants and manufacturers are assisting us 

I by subscribing for advertising space in this edition. In 
event that you do not wish the name of your firm mentioned, 
the space can be used to further promote the sale of V/ar Sav¬ 
ing; Stamps or wo will be glad to send you tickets. 

I \jfi- EXPOSITION 03 

W sJ^ KATES .. 
AlO* . jfM « - Outside back cover $1000.00 
/i^ a, Inside front or back cover $500 

page advertisement $250.00 

eive your cooperation, wo beg to remain, 
Cordially yours, 

EXPOSITION OP PUBLIC SPIRITED ACTIVITIES. 

'Vi 
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Prau&foat’s Qoramexcial Agency 

Hon. Thomas A. ndison 
Orange/ N.J. 

Hear £>ir; - 

* / 
, 
^tfeo 9/19 

SIRICEH oari’IDSHTXAl i«'uR YOUR 
OWN PEcsUNAl uSE UNDER TERMS 

OP uUR UUNIRAUT. 

In reply, to your inquiry about the Exposition of Public spirited 

Activities (Christmas Carnival entitled "Playland"), 9 3. 40th St, beg to 

report this exposition is ocmposed of about 60.public spirited associations, 

that are to hold a Christmas Carnival called "playland" at the Grand Central 

Palaoe the week of Deo. 22nd, to Deo. 27th, 1919 inclusive, to be managed 

unofficially by the N. Y. community Service, with George Gordon Battle as 

Chairman of the Wens Executive Committee. The Executive Director is Marius 

MeGuffey, and Miss Pauline Murphy (V. P. of John J. Murphy, Inc. Estate) 

is Ireas. Mrs. wm. 0. Demorest is Ohairman of the V/omen's Executive Com¬ 

mittee. Ihe proceeds of this Exposition are to go to these parlous public 

spirited associations, taking part in this exposition. 

This Exposition will occupy the mezzanine floor and the large hall 

of Grand Central Palace. Ihe Carnival is to have a large tafcx Christmas 

tree; the ohildren will be entertained with a presentation of "Mother Goose," 

"Punch & Judy," the "Old Woman in the Shoe" , motion pictures and a circus, 

besides distribution of Christmas presents to the little ones. 

Ihe seouring of a booth oarries with it the responsibility of pur¬ 

chasing 200 tickets at 25j( each ($60) for each booth, 10 x 10; only from one 

to six booths will be allowed each association. A ticket admits an adult 

and two children (three persons); free tickets will be provided to those 

taking part in the entertainment; also 200 tiokets may be sold, by eaoh par¬ 

ticipating association, and the money retained by the organization. No money 

donations are aocepted nor asked. All moneys received for the tiokets for 
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eaoh liooth will go towards defraying expenses. All others may purohase as many 

t'iotets as they desire, and if unahle to distribute them, may be Bent to any 

organization that has some facilities for reaching the poor. 

In oonneotion with the Exposition, they are to issue a "Community 

Guide" in an si enlarged form, about 9 x 12, which is to contain -the Exposi¬ 

tion program, and for which advertising is being solicited. McGuffey claims 

that on account of the short time allotted in which to get out this publi¬ 

cation, he has been compelled to engage professional assistance, and has 

signed a contract with the national Service Bureau, 110 W. 40th St, the 

proprietor of whioh Bureau we have had occasion to report upon adversely. 

McGuffey assures ds that his agreement in this oonneotion, provides 20 or 

SOji for paid solicitors and nothing to volunteers. Ee evidently was ill 

advised when he engaged national Service Bureau, and while we have no fault 

to find with his intention, in our opinion he certainly was not properly 

oiroumspeot when he entered into a contract on so delicate a matter as a 

Community Welfare affair labeled Public Spirited Activity, in such behalf, 

we feel that not a dollar should be ps made by any one. 

Marius McGuffey, who is the. manager in charge, is about 35 years 

old, unmarried, was born in Chattanooga, lenn, and claims to have attended 

Hogsett Military Aoademy of Danville, Ky, for about four years. Ee went 

into the theatrical show business, and claims to have been the manager of 

various show companies out West and in the South, until about a year and a 

half ago when he volunteered his services to the U. a. Govt, but could not 

enlist on aooount of being under weight. Ee then volunteered his services 

to the If. Y. War Camp Community Service, and has been the director of Volunteer 

Entertainment & IVaining Bureau ever since. Ee now has a month's leave of ab¬ 

sence to manage this Exposition. 
•Yours truly, 

HI ODD FOOT1S OOMERCIAl AGENCY 



THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL. 

Office of Secretary 

December 19th,1919 

Mr. Meadowcroft: 

We are making Hr. Edison's check for $60 

to Permanent Blind Relief Fund as directed by you and return 

herewith Proudfoofs report bearing Hr. Edison's notation as 

follows "Kellow, §20. * A B ", as requested. 

Mr. Edison gave the following amounts to 

British. Freuoh and Belgium War Relief 410. Eeo. 1916 
JUncrioan. British, French and Belgium >.ar Relief ^0. iglg> 

Blind War Relief Puna v ^ 

PQ-D 



Pso-adfoot’s ©osamesoial ^gsacy 

December 31, 1919. 

Allied Industrial Corp., and E. A. Noblett, 233 Broadway 
Atlas Thread Mills, 32 Union Square 
Anglo-American Mercantile Corp., 150 Nassau St. 
A. M* Bowen, Jr. & Co., 25 Broad. St. 
Bureau of Investigated Values, 47 W. 34th St. 
Capital Press Bureau, Maryland Bldg., Washington, X). C. 

Cknherry^on ^oa^l Coke Corp., Richmond, Va., and Baltimore, Md. . 
John j! DeSnty° 19 liberty St.’, N.Y.City, and Hartford, Conn. 
Duryea, Cornell Sc Co., 505-5th Ave. 

««««»»».» « «• \v-'f 
George B. Hayes, 42 Broadway > 
Halvord Publishing Co., 516-5th Ave. 
Rflrris Pierce & Co., 42-44 Bew St. 
Idaho Consolidated Placer Mining Co., 309 Broadway 

asss &r°-“ 
/National Institute of Inventorq^Thos. Howard, Exec. Chairman, 118 Pulton St. 

Pall Mall Petroleum Co., 507-5thAve. 
Pptroleum Producing & Refining Co., and H. P. Bope, 489-5th Ave. 
Rollins Business Directory, "Home Office", Harrisburg, Pa. 
Shoe Hospital, Inc., and Albert Klekner, 218 St. Nicholas Ave. 
Troy & Co., 175-5th Ave. 
Territorial Trading Co., 665-5th Ave. 
Whitelaw Sales Co., 145 W. 45th St. 
Wp?d Edwards & Co., Inc., 35 Nassau St. 
World Commerce Corp., and Dr. Shellito, 100 Broad St. 

Camp Sims, 5 Columbus Circle 
Ex-Service Men's Co-Operative League, 206 Broadway 
Interstate Commercial Traveler and Wm. E. Schultz 
Labor Leader, Baltimore, Md. 
National Foundation, World Bldg. mninrrA) 
National Industrial School, "Rev" J. C. Banks (Colored) 
Philadelphia Orphanage, Wallingford, Pa. 
Police Justices Manual 

Republicarissn^of’pi^Alseibiy District, and Mr. Doyle 

PR0UDF00T•S COMMERCIAL AGENCY. 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Radio (E-19-60) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

wireless telegraphy, radio technology, and radio waves generally. Included 
are letters pertaining to underwater submarine communication by sound and 
to the possibility of an individual being involuntarily affected by radio 
telephone signals. The correspondents include New Jersey native and 

Asheville, North Carolina, civic leader Fred Loring Seely. 

Approximately 15 percent of the documents, including all substantive 

responses from Edison, have been selected. The unselected material 

includes inquiries that received form-letter replies stating that Edison had 
never worked on wireless telegraphy or referring the writer to other sources, 

as well as other letters that received no response whatsoever. 



U
v

 

January 8th, 191S, 

ilr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Biltmore Industries Orange, N. J. 

Hand Weaving and 
Hand-Carved Woodwork Dear Ur. Edison: 

Industries had its begin- 
ar 1901. in an industrial 

I in BiltmorcVillagc un- 
tage of Mrs. Ceorge \V. 

Mr. F. L. Seely, who built and op¬ 
erates Crove Park Inn. 

Unique Old English shop build¬ 
ings have been built on the grounds 
of the Inn. and the Industries, with 
all its workers, moved into its new 

The same workers are employed, 
and the products are being made as 

A friend of Mine in Daytona who has 
been looking after war propaganda, was very 
much interested in the subject of wireless 
under water, and has asked me if I would en¬ 
deavor to get some information along the lines 
of the enclosed letter. 

He has tried to secure it from some 
of the departments in Washington, but hasn't 
been helped very much. 

No doubt you have a department where 
a report could be made on these questions. 

Hoping you are well, I am 

Very sincerely yours. 

T ' \ ft. a- d 

^ b - 



Ur. 3?. i. Seely, 
Grove Pert Tnn,. 

A3hevillo, B.C. 

Dear Ur. Seely: - ' - 

• I am returning Ur. Bullard's letter 
herewith. I understand the Government has a system 
of submarine signalling at work in various localities. 
The submarine bells at Sandy Hook and along the Coast 
give out a sound in haay weather. The ear can detect 
it many miles away, on account of the loss of ovortones. 
One hears the sound, not of a bell, but similar to a 
knock. 

I thank you for your inquiry as to my health. 
T am well, busy, and therefore happy. 

Tours very truly. 

A/6308. 

Enclosure. 



lire. 3. '«• Lawo. 
171, Booohoroft Road, 

Upper Tootirv*, »• 
London, i-ngland. 

four letter of May 12th to Ur. i*llaon 
h»a bean forward©.! tc us by Captain wugr.er oi ou 
London houoo. 

Kr. Kdlhon wishea ua to say to you that, 
in hla oninion ?t la not poaai hie to invent an 

and. thorn fore. J-t would not ba poaaiblo for an., 
to invent a portable uot of epparatua ol this kind. 

i t roooTvo^a ny^rad to \elo gheinh)1 oommunloatlon? 
tho°pe«onCroooivin? it must also bo P^idau with a 
very elaborate and ouraporjomooet^of apparatus,^ ^ 

® :gri.-asr 
' Ur. JidiBon "thinks that tho.phenomenon you 

mentioned my bo undoratood by a .reputable phyalolan. 
We return your letter, au roquoatod. 

Youro vory truly,' 

Edison laboratory. 

• Knoloaui 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Real Estate (E-19-61) 

This folder contains documents relating to Edison's real estate 
transactions, including land owned by him or offered to him for sale. Among 
the items for 1919 are letters pertaining to property for sale at locations in 
northern New Jersey, including Llewellyn Park, Silver Lake, and Jersey City. 
The correspondents include Louis Keller of the Rahway Valley Railroad Co. 
and manufacturing chemist Hugo L. Kleinhaus of Charles Cooper & Co. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes unsolicited offers, promotional literature, letters 
of acknowledgment, and brief replies based on the Edison marginalia in the 

selected items. 



ings many thousands more, this price 
represents a sacrifice of nearly, two- 
thirds of the original investment. 

We have thought that either you or 
some one of your associates or friends 
might find this beautiful property very 
alluring, especially at its present sac¬ 
rifice price. 

The attraction of this offer is 
made even more pointed by the fact that 
the property now carries a $90,000 mort¬ 
gage. As this mortgage can be continued.) 
a very small amount of cash not exceed¬ 
ing $35,000 and possibly somewhat less, 
will secure the place. 

With the completion of the traffic 
tunnel, now practically assured, a fine 
profit is open to any present purchaser 
within three years. 

Would not you or swe one of the 
gentlemen connected with you care-to 
consider this offer, either for perso¬ 
nal occupancy, or to rent to others', at 
a fine return on the investment? 

If you vdll permit us to have the 
names of a few persons whom you would 
like to see members of the Llewellyn 
Park community, we will personally ap- 

Thomas A.- Edison, Esq., 
Llewellyn Park, 
Orange - N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

In the course of recent business, 
there has come into our hands the house 
in Llewellyn Park formerly owned by Mrs. 
A.J. Moulton. 

This house’, which you doubtless 
know, and which is in perfect condition 
and complete in every detail, was in¬ 
volved in a large city transaction. 

Djie to the conditions of the case, 
this property is now offered for sale at 
$125,000.00. As the dwelling alone cost, 
with its manifold refinements, over 
$250,000700, and the land and out-build- 



proach them, retaining your information in 
any degree of confidentiality which you may 
desire. 



, I oan looate you either at the Hilton 
Terminal marked A on a plot of about bb acres I own on the 
southerly side or the track, and any adjoining iandyoumlght 
need, provided the matter he properly handled. ThiB land 1b 
provided with oity sewerage, water, eleotrio power, eto., and 
as you know has an exoellent labor market. This rirst plot 
would probably range about $2600. an acre or less. It akirts 
the railroad all the way rrom Boyden Avenue to Stanley Terraoe. 
I also have some land aoross the way rrom Stanley Terrace 
which could be added. 

B There is also a large plot available 
between Vaux Hall road and Morris Avenue where the Morris 
County Traotion Co. passes. This land oould be obtained I 
imagine, for about $1000. an acre or less. 

0 I then own a continuous strip of land 
from the southerly side of Morris Avenue to the Jun°tl°n . 
the main line where all the aoreage you desire ooaU to P^®003 
out by aooesBions to my lands. This is iow land, perfeotly 
flat, and suitable for filling in. It oan be easily drained. 
This land oould he put in for $600. or $600. per acre. 

■n Mr. England probably told you that the 
T&nsra of Kenilworth control about 1100 aores and you doubtless 
omlfl be looated there if you desired. If you want to looate 

i near the Baltusrol Golf links at Baltusrol or Summit, I oould 
‘ provide you abundant aoreage. It is provided with running 

water, but I fear it is too hilly. 

I have numbered eaoh of these tracts in 
aooordanoe with the paragraphs and if you will eeleot the one 
you may be interested in, I shall he very glad to have blue 
prints furnished to you, showing the meets and bounds. 



Mr. J. Edgar Bull, my counsel, I 'believe, is well 
acquainted with you, and by means or introduction I may say 
I am the son of the late Charles M. Keller who was almost the 
nestor of the patent law profession*, but I regret that he 

rj died just before you oould have been.of servioe to eaoh 
other. 

With hind regards. 

Very truly yours, 

'c_C.Ce. 
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808 INDUSTRIAL SITES _ 

RAHWAY VALLEY RAILROAD 
Industrial Sites Suitable for Chemical Plants 

Industrial Department Main Industrial Office: 

29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 
R. II. ENGLAND, Gen. Mnnftr. Tcl' 

INDUSTRIAL SITES: 
The best industrial sites near New York City are 

available on the Rahway Valley Railroad, a belt 
line connecting and interchanging with all the trunk 
lines, accessible to the- best labor markets of Newark, 
Drancrfi and Elizabeth, with a population of some 





Sopt. 9,1919 

Mr. Louis Keller, 
Rahway Valley Line, 

29 Broadway, 
Hew York, II. Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of September 8th with map 
enclosed, came to hand. Mr. Kdi3on has seen it 
and wishes me to say that so far he did not find 
any property on your'road that would suit him. 
However, he says he will make further examination. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Kdison. 

a/7748 



cJfvn' 00???/wMys/ 
" General Office " 
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Chaples Coopep& Company 

New YORKQotober 20, 1919. 

Ihomas A. Edison, Esq., 

West Orange, Hew Jersey, 

\j\ju1 

ey. ' vu*W> 

We note by the local papers that you contemplate 

relocating your plant in Jersey City, and if you have 

not already settled this question we wish you would 

oonsider locating alongside of our works. We have 

property with the very best of facilities and could 

save you a lot of money in handling Acid, for you 

would save all cartage and freight charges. If agree¬ 

able please advise and I will be glad to show you ove: 

the property pointing out the various advantages to 

be had. price reasonable. 

CHAS. 00< 







Edison General File Series 
1919. Religion and Spiritualism [not selected] (E-19-62) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents regarding 
Edison's opinions and widely publicized statements about immortality, 

theology, superstition, and related subjects. Also included is correspondence 
relating to religious organizations. Among the items for 1919 are unsolicited 
inquiries and essays on electricity and the supernatural, the occult, and the 

afterlife. Most of the letters received no answer. A few received replies stating 

that Edison was not a spiritualist or other perfunctory responses. 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Roosevelt, Franklin D. (E-19-63) 

This folder contains three letters written by or addressed to Franklin D. 
Roosevelt in his capacity as acting Secretary of the Navy, along with two 
related letters in which Roosevelt is mentioned. Most of the correspondence 
concerns an unsuccessful attempt by Edison to obtain the discharge of Lt. 
William T. Brown, a nephew of sporting goods manufacturer Albert Goodwill 
Spalding. Also included is a letter regarding compensation for expenses 

incurred by Edison in producing storage batteries for the U.S. government 
during the war. Related items can be found in E-19-08 (Battery, Storage). 

All of the documents have been selected except for variant versions of 

selected items. 

Numerous additional letters to, from, and about Roosevelt can be found 

in the Naval Consulting Board and Related Wartime Research Papers, 

Special Collections Series. 



April 14,1919. 

Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
Assistant Secretary of the Havy, 

'Washington, D.C. 

My dear-Kr. Roosevelt: 

I venture to take.the liberty 
of writing to you, at the request of family friends, 
to ask if some action can be taken in regard to the 
discharge from the Havy of '.Villiam T. Brown, a Lieu¬ 
tenant of Junior Grade. 

Ho has been in the service from the beginning 
of the w£r with Germany. He. served on a convoy cruiser 
for four months arid on a destroyer for thirteen months, 
returning to the United States in January last. Since 
his return he has been transferred to the Receiving-Ship 
at Philadelphia. 

His mother is a widow. Mrs. .Mary Spalding Brov.n. 
Before marriage she was Ui33 Spalding. The conoern of 
A. G. Spalding & Bro3. is-well known as the largest sport¬ 
ing goods house in the country. You will realise it is 
a firm of soma-importance when I state that the capitaliza¬ 
tion is $5,000,000-, and their surplus -;3,000,000. 

Mrs. Mary Spalding Brown's husband, who died 
three, years ago, was the Treasurer and one of the three 
principal men of the conoern. Since his death two other 

- important members have passed away, and Lieutenant William 
T. Brown, at the time of his.entering the Naval service, 
was in training to take an important position in tho concern. 

X am informed that Lieutenant Brown is greatly 
needed at this time and his mother is also in urgent need 
of his help-and supervision in her personal affairs, which 
are of muoh importance. . 

I am, therefore, venturing to bring th'is matter • 
to your attention ana trust that you may seo no obstacle in 
the way of bringing about this young man's release from the 
service. 

Yours sincerely, „ , 



J'u^c>^U-’~cJZ4, /&'• 

NAVY DEPARTMENT 

WASHINGTON 

TT-311-PA-Sr. 

/^/«sS- p-/ 
April El, 1819. 

Ky dear Ur. Edison:- 

I have your letter of the 14th instant rela- 
tiye to the resignation of lieutenant (jg) (T) William 
T/Brov.n, TJ.S.li. 

/ It seems that lieutenant Brown is a regular 
/ officer auoointed ter temporary service. Prior to 

March 4th v;e had been allowing temporary- officers of 
the regular service to be released, the sane as was 
being done in the case of reserve officers. Shis was 
being done because tin re v.as a provision in the Haval 
Appropriation Bill permitting ihe use of reserve offi¬ 
cers after the declaration of peace. 

K. 

The difference between a reserve officer and 
a temporary officer is that the reserve officer will 
automatically be released by operation of law as soon as 
peace is ratified, whereas the temporary officer may be 
retained on active duty for six months longer. 

As you know, ihe Havy now has a great contract 
on its hands to supply and provision the Army abroad, as 
well as to bring them home. This will continue until 
all the troops have been brought home from France, which 
will be a considerable time after the ratification of 
peace. You can readily see, therefore, that if we do not 
hold on to our temper ary of ficers the Navy will be up 
against it very hard to early out the duties placed upon 
it by the countiy as soon as peace has been ratified. 

As I stated before, we had been letting tempo¬ 
rary bfficers go, until Congress adjourned without having 
passed the provision wh ich would have enabled us to take 
care of the situation. I trust that from this explana¬ 
tion yon will understand wliy it is impracticable to accept 
lieu*. Brown(s resignation at this time. However, it 
will be placed on file and considered as soon asn an oppor¬ 
tune times comes for releasing temp or arty officers. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mr.. Thomas A A Edison, , 
orange, 

ACTVWH t 



May 1,1919. 

lira. Mary Spalding 3rown, 
173-Frospeot Street, 

East Orange, H.J. 

Dear Mrs. Brown: 

After you telephoned me the othor 
day I spoke to Mr. Edison about communicating further 
with Mr. Franklin D. Roosovolt, the Assistant Secretary 
of the Uavy, Mr. Edison has r-ceived the enclosed 
letter from him. While it wa3. dated April 21st, 
Ur. Edison did not receive it until last night. 

Thi8 will explain itself, and T will a3k 
you to kindly return the letter for our files when 
you are through with it. 

Yours for the Victory loan. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

Enclosure. 

l/7068 
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2SL&.VY" DEPARTMENT, 

WASHINGTON. 

July 31, 1919. 

U-o-a.'-u^i.icU. t„,./'errd-J^9 7 
made of your letter lof June Sol’d, 1919, / 
e Department's attention the large ex- 

sir; "7 
Acknowledgment is made of your letterlof June 2ord, 1919, / 

in which you call to the Department s attention the large ex J 
pense that you were put to in enlarging your plant so -s to 
supply the quantity of lithia needed in the 
np-e batteries for war uurposes, and express the belief that your 
comuany is morally entitled to some assistance from the Govern¬ 
ment in carrying this burden, amounting to ^110,000. 

It is regretted that the matter was not called to the at¬ 
tention of the Department at the time the expense was incurred, 
as it would then have been in a position to give the question con¬ 
sideration, which cannot be given at this time. 

It appears from the records of the Department that your 
company was"one of seven which furnished electric storage bat¬ 
teries during the war, and that we obtained but IB* incumber 
of batteries, of our total purchases for 1917, 1918, -nd 1919, 
from your plant. 

You also Btate that your contract with Merck & Company for 
lithia expired on November 29, 1918, and that the enlargement made 
in your plant was to take care of the further needs of the Govern¬ 
ment. In 1919, you furnished this Department 200 batteries out of 
total purchases of 11,260, or 1.8*. The value of the batteries fur¬ 
nished by you in 1919, was $82, 238.74, out of a total value of 
$905,836.86, or about 9$. 

It does not seem therefore, that it would be proper for the 
Department to share with you the expense of ,eni^fement f y 
factory, even if it could be legally done.at this time. 

Thomas 35. Edison, Esq., 
President, Edison Storage Battery Co., 

Orange, Hew Jersey 

Acting Secretary 



Edison General File Series 

1919. Rubber (E-19-64) 

This folder contains correspondence about rubber products and raw 
materials. Most of the items for 1919 relate to Edison's interest in obtaining 
many different samples for experimentation. Included are letters from the 
Continental-Mexican Rubber Co. regarding guayule rubber; N. W. Haynes on 

the publication of rubber prices in Drug & Chemical Markets', and John M. 

Larney about a substitute for gutta-percha. Other correspondents include Dr. 
William Chauncey Geer of the B. F. Goodrich Co., who invites Edison to visit 
the company's factories in Akron, Ohio; John J. Carroll of the Firestone Tire & 
Rubber Co.; and Shun Nomura of Mitsui & Co. Related items on Edison's use 

of Firestone rubber can be found in E-19-55 (Personal). 

Approximately 65 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes a printed document regarding a "process for the 
vulcanisation of caoutchouc"; routine correspondence about the transmission 

and receipt of samples; and items duplicating information contained in the 

selected documents. 



Tins B.EGooukich Company 

Akron,Oiho 

* 
January 11, 1919. 

”1*. Thomas A. iidison, 
Thomas A. iidison, Inc., 
Orange, II. J. 

Dear Mr. Iidison: 

Knowing your interest in rubber 

and particularly the fact that hard rubber enters 

into your various products, and recalling, as X 

do, the very pleasant visit some years ago at your 

plant, made possible through the courtesy of 

Mr. Chas. C. Goodrich, may I extend to you a 

cordial invitation to visit the factories of The 

B. v. Goodrich Company at any time that might suit 

k i 
W fr! 

T 

your convenience. 

If I might know a littlo ahead v;hen 

to expect you, it would bo a pleasure in order that 

I mir-ht be sure to bo here and so show you personally 

the various operations. 

Second Vice President, 



January 14,1919 

J.ir. W. C. Gear, 
Vice-President, - 
The B. F. Goodrich Gompcny, 
Akron, Ohio. 

Dear Ur.- Geer: 

T thank you for your very kind 
invitation to visit the factories of The B.P. 
Goodrich Company, and appreciate-your oourteey. 

This is somethin* that I would vory 
much like to see and if I can get a chance I 
shall he very glad to'take advantage of. your 
kindness. I would certainly advise you in ad¬ 
vance of my coming, if I get an opportunity to 
make the trip'. 

Yours very truly. 

A/6311. 



& 

Dear Sirsi- 

February 4th, 1919. , 

u«~^ l'-K - °*/7t 

., ^ ;(;f'‘ 

Attention Mr. Win. H. Meadfiwbroft 

On November 37th laat you wrote to ue Inquiring about two or threap" 

pounds of "guayule rubber plant and some of the extract", and as a result of your 

inquiry we sent you a small sample of one of our standard brands of guayule \ 

rubber. 

The writer has just returned from a visit to our factory at Torreon, 

Mexico, and brought with him a sample of the essential oil of guayule 

(parthenium argentatum), and under separate cover 1 am forwarding to you a 

small sample of this oil. which possibly may more nearly represent what you 

wero looking for when the original inquiry was made. 

This oil oould be produoed in considerable quantities if it could be 

put to any special use. We know it to be an aotive oxidizing agent, and its 

removal from guayule rubber adds to the life of the latter. You will note 

that it has a peculiar odor of turpentine, but its other properties must be 

radically different slnoe ths men around the faotory use it as a cure for 

chapped bands. 



-/£{? fj&reftr/ttwp' 
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February 7th, 1919. 

Thomas A. Edison's Laboratory 
Orange, 

Dear Sirss- 

This will acknowledge receipt of your favor of February 6th in 

further relation to the varioua products of the guayule shrub. 

Due to the scarcity of acetone during the war, the production of 

guayule resin from guayule rubber has been completely suspended, and at present 

vpe have no sample available. However, v/e are communicating with our factory 

management at Torreon, who will, we believe, be able to make you up a small 

sample in the laboratory, which will be forwarded in due oourse. 

> Yours very truly, 

CONTIHHHEIL-MEXICAH HJBBER COMPANY 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

June 5,1919. 

Mr. John M. Lsrnoy, . 1003 E Tremont Ave., 
Bronx, H.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your sample of substitute for Gutta Peroha 
in powderod form has been received. ffe have examined 
it and find that it Is not a proper substitute for Gutta 
Peroha, but is merely an asrhalt, and would be of noi 
interest to us. 

' _ Yours very truly, 

Edison laboratory. 
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November 2o« 1919 

Messrs. I>. 0. Haynes S Co.. 
7?o. 3 Park Place, 
Hew York City. 

Gentlemen: 

I am writing this note Just to say to you that 

»fr. Edison was quite surprised not to find quotations of rubber 

In the "Drug and Chomloal Market". He had occasion to look up 

quotations on this material and naturally turned to your publica¬ 

tion, whioh he keeps on his little table In the Chomloal Hoom. 

He did not find It, although ha looked through several numbers. 

I have not made a personal search, but I am 

wondering whether or not you ever published those quotations. 

If not, I suppose there must be some particular reason. 

Yours very truly, 

25. ABBt. to «tr. Edison. 

\ 

( 



'' '■* ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Drug &ChemcalMarkets 
Established in September 1914 as "Weekly Drub Markets" 

D. O. Haynes & Co. Publishers No. 3 Park Place New York U. S. A. 

SUBSCRIPTION:—U. a, CUBA AND MEXICOHM^ CANADA. $4.301 FOREION. $5.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE 

Mr. W. H. Meadowcroft, 
Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

We have your letter of the 20th in which you say 
Hr Edison cou£d not find a quotation on rubber because 
this item is not quoted in "Drug & Chemical Markets . 

It is our purpose in this publication t® confine 
it strictly to the drug and chemical field, and we have 
never gone into the metals or petroleum or ^5 t 
fields, feeling that these materials were a little out 
side of the scope of this publication. 

I am referring your letter to the Editorial Depart¬ 
ment .^erffnKking that they consider again care¬ 
fully the matter of adding some of these materials 
subject that has been brought up not only bj your letter, 
but by the request of another good subscriber for quota 
tions on metalic antimony. 

Thankin^ you for the interest displayed by your 
iotter^and assuring you that we are always anxious to 
perfect our service, we beg to remain 

Very truly yours, 

ITyTH/AA 

DRUG &ZpHEiflCAL .MARKETS 

Hlw.JJW**' 

% v/co-ur't*-* 



November 2B, 1919. 

Ur. N. if. Haynes, 
Drug« & Chemical Markets, 
3 Park Place, 
New York, if.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

I received your letter of November 24th, 
for whloh please accept' my thanks. 

I showed your letter to Hr. Edison, and 
he.says that your people have been mistaken in 
thinking that rubber should be considered apart 
from ohemioala. It is used In combination with 
ohomiaals by hundreds of concerns, who dissolve 
rubber and use it ip with various gums, resins, 
and other compounds. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. ifidiso 



ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Drug & Chemical Markets 
Established in September 1914 as "weekly Druo Markets” 

D. O. Haynes & Co. Publishers No. 3 Park Place New York U. S. A. 
SUBSCRIPTION:—U. A. CUBA AND MEXICO, $4.001 CANADA, <4.301 FOREIGN. $5.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE 

Mr. Yf. H. Headowcroft 
c/o Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of the 26th has been re¬ 
ceived, and you will doubtless by interest¬ 
ed to know that we have decided to add 
rubber to the items regularly quoted in 
"Drug ft Chemical Markets". 

You can appreciate our reluctance to 
add items to our price list which is 
already very large and the most complete — 
but also the longest — published in this 
country, for it is our idea in "Drug &■ 
Chemical Markets" to give the essential 
faots and figures of the chemical industry 
in as compact form as possible. 

I want to thank you for having brought 
this matter to our attention, and beg to re¬ 
main 

Very truly yours, 

DRUG & CHEMICAL MARKETS 

jl. tli \J(faxx,( 
Manager NWH/AA 
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Decemoer 1st., 1919. 

Ur. Meadoworoft, 
Edison Laboratories, 
Orangs, New Jersey. 

pear Sir:- 

Referring to our recent conversation over tne 

telephone, I am sending you about five pounds each of tne 

below mentioned ruboer by express to-day 

poll Brown Grand Central ijpperCaucho Bail 
XinguCaucno Ball Guayule 

This is all X have ueen aole to coxieot so fai. Two 

more samples. Cam,eta and Mexican Scrap are expected to reach 

nere in a few days but I an, sending you tne aoove as quite a 

period of time nas passed since your request. 

Xn to-day's market the following prices are quoted:- 

till** 
Guayule 18? 

m-nstinm these samples will meet with your requirement 

I remain 

( P3 
SN:SH 



JJC/EML Akron, Ohio, 

Deoember 6, i$19. 

Ur. Wm. H. Meadoworoft, 
Assistant to Mr. Edison 
Orange, N. J. 

My dear Ur. Meadoworoft:- 

Due to the faot that recently Ur. 
Hamlli has been av/ay from the offioe almost con¬ 
tinuously, answer to your letter of November 24th 
has been delayed. Mr. Hamill is now in New York 
and prior to his departure he instructed me to ob¬ 
tain for you the information requested in your ietter 
as to the grades of rubber. 

The head of our Crude Rubber Depart¬ 
ment states that while it would be correct to say there 
is less real rubber in the iower priced specimen, than 
the higher, this is true in samples from the same 
specie only to the extent that foreign substanoes and 
debris in the way of tree bark, ground dirt, eto. is 
present. The primary factor in controlling the grade 
is its source, - the specie. The next controlling 
faotor is the method, care, etc. used in gathering, 
handling, process of coagulation and preparation for 
the market, bearing in mind the samples sent you are 
orude rubber and not compounds. Ail specimens sent 
you except the iast, the Pontianac, are from the same 
specie, (the Para or Hevia). 

Trusting the above gives the desired 
information, I am, 

• Respectfully. 



Edison General File Series 

1919. Secretary (W. H. Meadowcroft) [not selected] (E-19-65) 

This folder contains personal correspondence of Edison's assistant, 
William H. Meadowcroft. Also included are some routine interoffice 

communications. 



Edison General File Series 

1919. Stock and Bond Offerings [not selected] (E-19-66) 

This folder contains correspondence, prospectuses, and other 

documents relating to the purchase of stocks and bonds. The documents for 
1919 consist of circulars and other unsolicited letters attempting to raise funds 

for new business ventures. Included are items pertaining to the chemical, 

electric railroad, and motion picture industries. None of the letters received a 

response from Edison. 



Edison General File Series 

1919. Stock Ticker (E-19-67) 

This folder contains the manuscript and typed versions of a letter 
from Edison to one of his former associates and employees, Charles P. 
Bruch of the Postal Telegraph Cable Co., offering a system eight times 
faster than the current one for the transmission of stock quotations and 

news. 

All of the documents have been selected. 



Ootober 27,1919. 

Mr. Chari S3 P. Brush, 
c/o Postal Telegraph Company, 
253 Broadway, 
Hew York, H.Y. 

Ky dear Brush: 

I notise that vory often the Stcok 
Ticker gets way bahind in sending out quotations 
on an active day. 

I can give the Postal a system mush simpler 

L'Sii JS.T3S 
Sinserely, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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Edison General File Series 
1919. Television [not selected] (E-19-68) 

This folder contains a slip of paper bearing the typedI phrase 

"Radiophotocellonicoscillat Oriophone," along with the„ 
"This is what Edison called Television" and (in another hand) Dec 1919 _ 
There is no evidence that this item was actually generated in 1919^or that 

Edfson ever referred to television technology, still in an experimental stag 

1919, by that name. 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Thomas A. Edison, Inc. (E-19-69) 

This folder contains interoffice communications and other documents 
relating to the organization and administration of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., a 
large corporation that encompassed Edison’s phonograph-related businesses 
and several others. Some of the documents also deal with other Edison 
companies, such as the Edison Kinetophone Co. and the Compania Edison 
Hispano Americana. Among the items for 1919 is a communication from Henry 
Lanahan of the Legal Dept, regarding a law suit arising out of the settlement 
of William Fox’s "treble damage suit" against the Motion Picture Patents Co. 
Also included is a communication from Edison to executives Charles Edison 
and Stephen B. Mambert concerning a fiscal responsibility "policy," along with 
a list of company employees and their telephone extensions. The 
correspondents include James Millar of the Export Division, and F. J. Rikerof 
the Power Service Division. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
material not selected consists of a few routine business documents and 
duplicates of the selected items. 



IT'S w iobk 
February 7, 1919. 

Mr. W. H. Maadoworoftj- 
Edison Laboratory. 

Can 1 trouble you to obtain the eignature of Mr. 

Edison to the minutes of La Compania Edison Hispano A^rioana? 

The pages whioh require hie signature are indioa- 

y red cardboard inserts* 

lf you will be good enough to do this and will 

slephone a 
8 soon as it is done, I will arrange 1 



HEW YORK 
February 7, 1919. 

flr. w. H. Meadoworoftj 
Edison Laboratory. 

I am handing you herewith Hinute-took of the Edison 

Kinetophone Company and would ask you to kindly have Ur. Edison sign 

the minutes on pages indioated as follows:- 

1 signature on Page 42, 
1 •• " " 44, 
1 " " " 45, 
1 » on page opposite 46 

If you will kindly do the needful, X shall appreciate 

. ^pLAB. 

ju/hah. 

4 

m- 

, t^' 
su***4 

Iflr**' 



TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS 

When making a call state (1) person’s name (2) and each figure of the telephone extension number. 

THOMAS A. EDISON INDUSTRIES 

ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 

EXAMPLE: MR. AGENS —ONE, THREE, FOUR. If the n 

MARCH 3, 1919 

b does not appear in this list, state (1) name of individual (2) Function 

EXTENSION 

200 ABRAMS, George 
002 ADAMS, Jr., Hios. 
134 AGENS, G. F. 
02 ' ARDEN STREET G, 
22 ARIiEN, Ralph H. 
25 ALMQUIST, A. W. 

230 ALOIA, Miss A. 

ANTONI, Edward 
; APFREGATE, Miss B. 
i ARCHER, Walter N. 

ASHLAND AVE. GATE 

EXTKnNo8ION name 
781 CARLSON, O. B. 
707 CARNEY, J. 
183 OARRIGAN, Brlnton 
101 CARSON, Mrs. 0. 
202 CASEY, Miss M. 
317 CAVENEGET, Mrs. V. 
005 CHAMBERLAIN, Henry 
100 CHANDLEE, R. M. 
207 CHRESTENSON, J. 
218 CHRISTIANSON, Edwa 
124 CLANCY, Frank 

CONNELLY, J. B. 

> JENNINGS, E. M. 
i JOHNSON, L. A. 
\ JOHNSON, Miss D. 

COURTNEY, Miss 

i BELOTT, Miss L. 

’ BIRKHOFER, J. 

112 BOOTES, L. E. 
847 BOWMAN, Geo. P 

210 BRENNEN, John 
700 BRENNEN, Wm. 
332 BRODY, J. 
108 BROWN, F.S. 

i CUNNINGHAM, A 

. DANIELS, F. 

331 DAVIDSON, L. 
300 DAVIES, I. Newton 
783 DAVIS, E. 

DECKER, Miss M. 

do RONDE, Albert G. 
i DINWIDDIE, W. W. 

ECKERT, II. H. 
EDELHOUSE, Henry 
EDISON, Charles 
EDISON, T. M. 

320 EMERSON, Miss F. 
235 ENGEMAN, Bliss A. 
088 ERWIN, Fred 0. 
220 ESSNER.J olm F. 

F • 
342 FAIRBANKS, 0. W. 
25 FAIRBANKS, Win. 

\ 4W FENTON, Mrs. F. 
7 FISHER, H. Q. 

320 FOLEY,’Frank J. 

131 FORSYTHE, Frank 
385 FRANCK, Miss E. 

0 FRANK, J. R. 
110 FRANSEN, Peter 
205 FREDERICK, J. 
180 FREIDAY, Miss Sndio 
221 FREYNE, Bliss Helen 

03 FROST, A. 0. 
I 178 FULLER, V. E. B. 

G 
218 GARDNER, Stanley 

353 HARMON, M 

HARRISON, Geo. 

220 JORDAN, B1 

i KECK, Fred K. 

I KELLOW, R. W. 
101 HATFIELD, Leslie E. 
780 HAUSBIANN, 0. O. 
84 HAVILAND, Bliss Grace 

j HAVLICHECK, William 
35 HAYES, Clarence B. 
32 HAYES, W. A. 

154 HAYWOOD, Geo. W. 
200 HAZEN, S. A. 
21 HEDSTROM, Miss E. 

780 1IEIL, William 

235 KENDALL, J. 

I KIENDL, Bliss Lonlso 

40 HENDERSON, J. l KLINE, Tyson BI. 

E BURKER, Bliss O. 

870 BURT, Geo. 

; CALLAHAN, Bliss < 

! GEPFERT, William 

I GIBBONS, Archer 

348 GOODWIN, Bliss C. 
50 GOODWIN, Edward J 
80 GORDON, Bliss C. 

787 GRADY, P. O. 
105 GRAFF, Richard 
212 GRANNIS, Goo. R. 
300 GRANT, G. H. 
348 GREEN, Bliss B. T. 

104 DOWD, Eddie 
48 DRISCOLL, J. 

784 DUFFIELD, John J. 
780 DUGAN, Frank 
270 DUNCAN, L.H. 
835 DUNCAN, Richard 

200 GRIFFIN, Jl 
00 GRIGGS, K.E. 

787 GUNTHER, N. 
202 GUSTAFSON, Carl 

287 HENKLE, R< 

380 HIRSHFELD, B! 

200 HODEL, Fred E. 
110 HOFFB1AN, Al. 
74 HOFFMAN, Bl.D. 
05 HOLDEN, Delos 

7 HOLLAND, N.H. 

HOPrER, Herbert 

300 HUBBELL, A. I. 
171 HUEBNER, W. F. 

3 IGLAR, R. 

J 
310 JACKSON, Erick 
203 JACOBS, J. 
823 JACOBSON, E. R. 
181 JACOBUS, Watson 
150 JAGGUS, Ernest 
384 JEFFERIS, W. H. 
705 JENKINS, Frederick 

274 KUGEL, George 
380 KUHN, BI. BI. 
103 KUHNEN, Chas. 
220 KUNTZMAN, Robert P. 

20 LABORATORY GATE 

00 LANAHAN, H 
13 LANGLEY, S. G. 

234 LARSON, Bliss L. BI. 
105 LAUSHWAY, D. J. 
338 LAWRENCE, Tlios. G. 

105 LEONARD, T.J. 
185 LEVY, Bliss Florence 
235 LEWAND, G. 
782 LEWENDON, A. 

220 LUHR.C.W 

LYBIAN, j. O. 

KTENSIC 

! OCHS, A. 
O'DAIR, W. J. 

r OFFICE ENTR., I 
I OFFICE ENTR., 1 
i O'HANLON, John 

210 PARICl IURST, W 

i SALISBURY, BI. 
I SANBORN, W. I 
: SANDERSON, M 

SCHAEFFER, A 
SCHAEFFER, R 

700 PETROWITZ, Bliss 
700 PETROWITZ, E. 

8-1 FFLEIDER, Bliss Berth a 

000 SCHMITT, Cl 
10 SCIIROEDE1 

140 SCHUI/TZ.G 

080 SEEKATZ, Herbert H. 
220 SHEARS, Ernest R. 
280 SHERRIFF, James 

SILVERTHORNE, J, 

203 SPENGLER, H. P 
:18 SPINDLE, L. A. 

372 SUMBIERS, Char 

\ ULRICH, V 
i UNGER, J. 
l union, Ro 

WAGNER, O. S. 
WAGNER, R. 
WALKER, I. W. 

WARNER, Soldcn 
WATERMAN, A. 1 

> WAYLER, Arnold 

; WERNER, George 

081 W1LLIABIS, C. 

i WILLIAMSON, A. E. 

’ WILSON, GcorgoD. 

225 RICHTER, Bliss D. 
131 RICHTER, Ernie 
285 RIEDEL, Edwin F. 

200 RIBIOLDI, O. L. 

200 RUSSELL, George 
0 RYDER, G. BI. 

204 RYDER, T.W. 

s TABAK, Bliss Eva 
TAIT, Arthur 
TAYLOR Bliss F. 

I TAYLOR, George J. 
I TAYLOR, Harry A. 
► TAYLOR, Bliss Ruth 

i TREVASKISS, Wm. 
► TROOAS, Eugcno F. 
I TRAUTWEIN, E. 

TUCKER, R.E. 
250 TUNSTEAD, T 
203 TURNER, H 

02 YERKES, BI 

200 YOUNG, Bliss BI. 

ZACHER, Bliss A. BI. 



Mr. J. W. Robinson, Secretary, 

Thomas A. liaison, Incorporated. 

Boar 3ir;- 
IHWIH vs. THOMAS A. KBISOH, IHC. 

This suit has boon settled by Mr. McCarter for the eum 

Of $500, and a release has been received from Mr. Irwin, the Borne 

being dated Maroh 3, 1919 and releasing not only Thomas A. Edison, 

Ino. but also Edison Manufacturing Company, Prunk L. Byer and 

C. H. Wilson. 

You will recall that this suit aroBeoout of u claim for 

services alleged to have been rendered by Walter W. Irwin in 

connection with the settlement of the Pox treble damage suit. 

Mr. McCarter states that' the further defense of the case might 

easily have cost the amount paid in settlement, and that this 

was a most satisfactory adjustment of the matter inasmuch aB there 

was a contingent liability of $3000 besides costs and counsel fees 

for the other side. 

I am handing you herewith the original of the release for 

your files. Will you kindly acknowledge receipt of the earne. 

Will you ulso kindly send me u oheok of Thomas A. Edison, Ino. 

payable to the order of McCarter & English for $500. Tho follow¬ 

ing notation may he placed on the ohook: 



-2- 

"To reimburse you for payment made in settlement 
of suit of Irwin vs. Thomas A. Edison, Ino." 

The amount of this oheok should be chargedto suit Mo. 77 

Yours very truly. 

Henry hanahan 

HjfC_ 

C.C. to Kossrs. Thomas A. Edison, 

Chas. Edison, Humbert und C.H. Wilson 



Gentlemen: 

The Power Service Division asks an appropriation of 

$30,246.97 to oover expenditures for the New Boiler Plant whioh 

are in exooss of the former appropriations of $306,000.00 

Attaohed is a statement of expenditures made in aooord- 

anoe with Mr. Robinson's analysis of the Construction and Mainten- 

aneo Division Rooords. 

The appropriation asked for completes the New Boiler Pla: 

at a total expenditure of $336,246.97. 

POWER SERVICE DIVISION 

Manager, 

FJR:MH 

DD to Mr. Thomas A. Edison,1"' 
Mr, Charles Edison, 
Mr. S. B. Mambert, 
Mr. H. F. Miller, 
Mr. C. H. Wilson, 
Mr. J. W. Robinson, 
Mr. J. P. Constable. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

ANALYSIS OF EXPENDITURES ON NET BOILER PLATO 

Differonoe 

$13,279.34 
206.21 
93.08 

1,168.29 
2,566.04 
1,233.66 

427.60 
1,551.41 
4,870.49 
1,045.14 
1,976.05 

15,156.87 
1,876.07 

745.80 
1,043.83 

203,05 

$30,474.13 

400.00 

030,874.13 



COPY 

Charles and Humberts 

POLICY 

1. No expansions requiring more fixed capital. 

2. Porfeot and oheapen business. 

3. Get on basis to discount all bills. 

4. Then get out of debt and pay off bonds. 

5. Then pay 6jS. 

6. Then aooumulate a surplus. 

7. Borrow from Banks only seasonable funds to oarry over slow months. 

(Signed) Edison 

July 10, I9I9. 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Thomas A. Edison, Ltd. (E-19-70) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
administration of Thomas A. Edison, Ltd. (TAE Ltd.) in London. The selected 
material for 1919 consists primarily of correspondence between Edison's 
assistant William H. Meadowcroft and TAE Ltd. manager Alfred F. Wagner 
regarding the legislative and contractual basis for the Gas Light & Coke Co.'s 
practice of linking dividends to gas prices. Other correspondents include 
Herbert E. Ibbs of Gas Light & Coke Co. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes routine business correspondence and duplicate 
copies of selected items. Also not selected, except for the first page, are the 
lengthy printed enclosures in Wagner's correspondence. 



Motion Picture Films 
ATO/ns. January 83rd 1919. 

EDISON DICTATING MACHINES. 

Mr. Wm. H. Meadoworoft, 
Assistant to Mr. EdiBon, ! 

Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 
ORANGE, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 

My dear Mr. Meadoivcroft, 

Your letter of the 33rd Deoember (refer¬ 
ence A.6178) did not reach me until the 11th 
instant, when I got into touch with the Gas Light 
& Coke Company resulting in an interview this morn¬ 
ing with Mr. Herbert Edward Ibbs, their Chief 
Aocountant and sometime Aoting Secretary; meanwhile, 
in.my searoh for outside information on the subject 
of your letter, I found some references in the 
Encyclopaedia Eritannioa oopies of which I am enclos¬ 
ing among other papers herewith. 

You will observe that the Boheme referred 
to by Mr. Edison whereby the Gsb Companies operate 
on a eliding scale (so that when the price to the 
public goes up their dividends go down and vice- . 
versa) was not exactly a oontraot made by the Gas 
Light and Coke Company, but was a provision made by 
successive Acte of Parliament and modified by further 
Acts from time to time. 

These Acts have been quite numerous and 
some go baok so far that 1 understand oopiee are 
unobtainable, but thediief Acts whioh affect present 
conditions are those of 1903 and 1909 which established 
"The New Sliding Scale for Dividend on Ordinary Btook" 
as per copy enclosed; I understand that the authorised 
rate of dividend was originally £10 per cent, but on 
Conversion of Capital this was ohanged to £4 per oent 
when the prioe of gas was 3/3d per 1,000 cubic feet, 
this being the Standard Prioe and Dividend, 



Mr. Ibbs was exceedingly courteous in 
giving me a verbal explanation, *hiB 
was elmewhat sketchy havingregardtothegreat 
amount of Legislation that has been effectea in 

« rsp-avd and in response to my request for a 
Bhort printed summary of the Bituation, he procured 
for me a copy of "Minutes of Evidence i^enbefore 
the Select Committee on Gas Undertakings (Statuto y 
Prices} 1918 - Tuesday 30th April 1918", wherein a 
very clear and concise history of the wholematter 
is eiven in the speech of Counsel, Mr. Honoratus 
ilovd in the passages I have marked commencing on 
pages and ending o! page 10. Mr. Lloyd «as appear¬ 
ing for the Gas Companies in relation to 
B-nnlication for a suspension of the Sliding Scale 
principle (due to the abnormal conditions occasioned 
bv the War} in whioh appeal they were successful, 
but, nonetheless, Mr. Lioyd's historical reference 
were admitted to be correct and impartial as you win 
note on page 10. 

I believe that these "Minutes of Evidenoe" 

ffjs.-s.s's tjsr&sr.wa1 
Parliament, I will endeavour to procure them. 

There is also another book suggested by Mr. 

oopy if you so desire. 

The Gas Light & Coke Company's Report of 

to you as soon as received. 

this letter ^enclosures ^flesirls^ny^ur-8 

therEeSanationUonesoSe8specific point, I would ask 

you to kindly advise me accordingly. 



Reciprooating your good wishes, and with 
kind regards, I remain, 

Enclosures 

1. Typewritten Extract Encyclopaedia Britannica. 
3. Minutes of Evidence - Select Committee on Gas 

Undertakings (Statutory Prioes) 1918 - 
30th April 1918. „ j 

3. Gas Light & Coke Company's Report of Directors 
and Statement of Account for year ending 
31st December 1917. 

4. New Sliding Scale for Dividend on Ordinary 
Stock (G.L.& C. Co*s Aots 1903 and 1909). 

Copy to Mr. Stevens. 
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ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNECA 

Vo1.14 P.836. 

In 1810 the Gan Light and Coke Company received 
a.charter permitting it to supply gas to any persons within 
"the cities of London and Westminster and the borough of 
Southwark", and as the result of their enterprise Westmin¬ 
ster Bridge in 1813 was lighted with gas and in 1814 the 
whole of the streets of St. Margarets Parish. The City of 
London Gas Company was formed in 1817 and soon afterwards 
other seven companies. After several years of wasteful 
competition the companies came to an agreement in 1857 to 
restriot themselves to separate localities. This led to the 
Metropolitan Gas Act of 1860 the only effectual provisions 
of whioh were those in reference to the quality of the Gas. 
The City of London Gas Act of 1868 limiting the price of gas 
within the City to 3/9d per 1000 feet except in certain cases 
was the only other measure of a restrictive character passed 
before 1876, and previous to this the Companies by amalgamation 
and through the favourable terms on whioh they were allowed to 
increase their capital and to raise new shares had enormously 
increased the value of their dividends. The Act of 1876 from 
the provisions of which the London Gas Company is exempt, 
adopted a sliding scale of dividends, one half of the profits 
after a 10 per cent dividend had been paid going to the share¬ 
holders, the other being applied to reduction in the prioe 
of the Gas, it being also provided that the prioe should not 
be more than 3/9d and that when additions were made to the 
Capital th6 shares should be put up to auction. The experi¬ 
mental introduction of electric light by the Commissioners of 
Sewers of the City and by the Metropolitan Board (for the 
Thames Embankment and some of the bridges) has led the Gas 
Companies to provide better light in some of the more 
important streets. The following table (Vll) will show the 
prosperity of the Companies (l) has not been affected by 
the legislation of 1876 and as yet has not materially 
suffered from the threatened competition of eleotric lighting. 
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- -foiSI_Gai Total's" ' Increase +• 
Companies year end- or Decrease 
year end- ing Dec. - from 1874 
ing Dec. 1874. to 1880. 

__BOth 1880._ 

Amount of Coital authorteed.13,050,719.. .10,483,900. .+1,567,819 

Paid up Capital......10,784,961... 8, 887,386. .+1,897,675 

Capital remaining to be.1j365,?57... 1,595,614..- 339,857 

Loan capital authorised. 3,363,167... 3,058,667..+1,304,500 

L°abe°bor^wed!^^.!!... 1,303,805... 339,455..+ 974,350 

Am°^l ll naif81 8,033,730... 7,346,800..+ 785,930 

J™..::::. 
Total Expenditure. 3,794,858... 3,767,366..+ 37,593 

Total Gas Sales. 3,015,444... 3,914,800.. + 100,644 

Contract for Public Lighting 331,371... 368,397.. - 47,036 

Coal Carbonized. .Ton71,998,354. .. 1,444,996..+ 553,358 

Gas sold for public lightest!?,013,035... 11,648,859..+5,363,166 

Gas sold for public lamps, .ft 1,134,438... 1,074,595..+ 49,343 

Public Lamps.«<>♦ *>,346.., 54,119..+ 6,337 

ii 
South Metropolitan Gas Co. " # „ £676,845 
Commercial Gae Company „ „ p 722 136 
London Gas Company * * 
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ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNECA 

7o1.50 P.351 

Capital mid up Price No.of Con- 
at end of year. per Length Burners on 
--- 1000 of 31 et Decem- 

Share Loan Cu.ft. Mains, her. Profiti 

Gas Light & Coke Co. 

South Metropolitan.. 

£. 
23,685,840 

(a) 
6,072,971 

4,434,175 
(aj 

1,795,160 
(a! 

338,287 
<a$ 

162,300 
(a5 
97,651 
(aj 
36,301 

5.51 

tfia 
2.1 

Miles 
2044 

930 

353,740 

189,618 

£• 
1,362,895 

353,181 

3. 6 379 34,823 109,130 

(a)’ 
848, 880 3.11 313 39,959 91,797 

(a) 
631,931 2. 6 144$ 34,654 38,478 

Hornsey. 
(a) 
145,206 3. 0 63 6,517 14,743 

Mitcham & Wimbledon, 
(a) 
116,567 
(a) 
198,223 
(a) 

25,000 3. 8 85 4,367 14,518 

Wandsworth & Putney, 22,674 2. 2 75 13,636 19,708 

Total.J 31,503,058 6,811,548 3,933$ 666,204 1,904,450 

(a) including premiums (b) North of Thames (c) South of Thames, 
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MEMBERS’ CORRECTIONS. 

Any Member of tho Committee who desires to make any alterations in 
the Questions addressed by him to a Witness is requested to communicate 
tho same to the Committee Clerk at tho nest meeting of tho Committee. 

Select Committee on 

Gas Undertakings (Statutory Prices). 1918. 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 

Taken before the Select Committee on Gas Undeutaki 

(Statutoiiy Prices). 1918. 

I 

Tuesday, 30t/i April 1918. 
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THE GAS LIGHT AND COKE COMPANY. 

TWO HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

EXTRAORDINARY MEETING, 

FRIDAY, 8th FEBRUARY, 1918. 

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDING 

31st DECEMBER, 1917. 





AEW/GS. February 3rd 1919. 
EDISON DICTATING MACHINES. 

Mr. V, H. Ueaaowcroft, 
Assistant to Mr. Edison, 

Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 
ORANGE, HEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 

My dear Mr. Meadowcroft, 

With my letter 'dated 33rd January 
addressed to your goodself, I enoloeed certain 
listB and date, in oonneotion with Mr. Edison’s 
request for information concerning the working 
of the Sliding Scale in operation with the Gas 
Light and Coke Company and other Public Gas 
Supplying ooncerns. 

Ab promised, I am now enclosing Report 
of the Directors (Gas Light & Coke Company) and 
Statement of Account for year ending 31st Deoember 
1918 which has just come to hand through the 
courtesy of Hr. H. E. Ibbs, their Accountant. 
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THE GAS LIGHT AND COKE COMPANY. 

TWO HUNDRED AND TWELFTH 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, 
FRIDAY, 7th FEBRUARY, 19.19. 

REPORT OE THE DIRECTORS 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDING 

31st DECEMBER, 1918. 



February 26,1919. 

Captain A. F. Wagner, 
164, Wardour Street, 

London, W. 1, 
England. 

My dear Captain Wagner: 

Allow me to extend my thanks 

and those of Mr. Edison for your letters of January 

23d and February 3d, in which you enclo-ed data re¬ 

lating to the working of the Sliding Seale in opera¬ 

tion with the Can Light arid Coke Company and other 

Public Gas Supplying concerns. 

Mr. Edison-is greatly pleased with the promut 

attention which you kindly gave to his request. 

With kind regards, I remain, ' 

Sincerely yours. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



Capt. A. F. Warner, 
164, Wardowr Street, , 

•. London, S 1, 
England. 

My dear Captain Wagner: 

Referring onoe more to your 
letter of February 3d, With which you sent mo a oopy 
of the Report of the Directors of the "Gas Light & Coke 
Company, lot me say that I sent this down to Mr.Edison 
in Florida. Ho has written bach requostirig mo .to 
ask if you'will kindly obtain for him a oopy of the 
original contrast. 

Trusting that you may bo able to comply'with 
his request, and with kind regards, I remain, 

Sinoeroly yours, , 

Assistant to Mr. Edfson.. 



uc°^r.:iS4|i^Gs, £ftjsoN oict* 

A^'ii 

^jHs1' 
'ING^MACillNES. 

[ 4 % \\ 
lon^i. I,, it 

tG NaduENO^^ES 

l^y^ear|!r*?Ie®^ft^ r ° ^ 
<1^4 •duTj' CJ I am to-day in receipt of your letter dated 

^ J* ^ \ -the 7th instant, reference A/S701, and note that Mr. 
~ S^dison has requested a oopy of the original contract. 

j ^ I believe that Mr. Edison is under the 
Vi-A ^ 3 depression that the operation of the "sliding soale" 

«2 ** ~3 «as established by a contract drawn up by the Gas 
Sight and Coke Company, but, sb explained by my letter 

4- ieJ 4 Sf 23rd January addressed to your 'goodself (2nd para- 
<i 7 r gVaph), the soheme was not a oontract made by the Gas 

<3 /5>L X Light & Coke Company, but was a provision made by 
5— -^ **— Successive Acte of Parliament which are very numerous 
^ -4. ;j““j ete-some of them very ancient. 

0 I have been informed that it is not possible 
„ta obtain oopies of all these Parliamentary Acte, but 
TRs doubt I could obtain some of them and if these are 
what Mr. Edison requires, I shall be only too pleased 
Idi take the necessary action. 

^ 7 2? In jour letter under reply, you refer to mine 
*3 > of^February 3rd which merely enclosed Report of the 

OJ P DMeotors (Gas Light & Coke Company) and Statement of 
J Af-vyiunt. for year ending 31st December 1918; this of 
/iCOjHtse would not completely answer Mr. Edison's require- 
jments, but I think the explanation given by my letter / . r. 

j\Jof January 23rd with accompanying enclosures would be/. 
[ S jSexplanatory in this regard. / ^^ i 

However, I may be writing under some mis- \ 
apprehension of Ur. Edison's requirements, and, there¬ 
fore, if you will be good enough to obtain from him 



.3. 

some further information regarding the original 
contract to which he refers, I will endeavour to 
obtain and send forward a copy. 

With kind regards, 1 remain. 

Copy to lir. Stevens. 



Mr. A. F. Wagner, 
164, Wardour Stroet, 

/ tendon, K. 1, 
England. 

My dear Captain Wagner: ' 

Your letter of Maroh 20th, 
in regard to the'matter of the "Sliding Scale” of 
the Gas Company was received and T sent it down to • 
fir. Edison in Florida; 

I have just raooivod from him a memorandum, 
which reads 03 follows: 

. "I understood that Sb or 40 years 
ago, there wu3 a contract made for a 
sliding scale whoreby for every penny 
the price was reduced the CdJnpany wa3 

^ to receive a part. Vhereupon the 
"Company made largo investigations for ■ 

reducing their oosts so that they.could 
benefit and at the same timo the public 
oould get cheaper gas. T consider this 
type of contract the moat sensible kind 
of oontract ovor made. Of course,' this 
contract was confirmed by Parilament at 
the time, but it must exist and contain 
details. ' This is the information X 

( want. ” . 

I trust that you will be able to obtain the 
information that Mr..Edison desires. 

^ With kind regards, I remain”, . 

if ours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

Cy to' Mr. Btevons. A/6889. 



^y5fiomaA CL £du>on-«£fcl. 
64, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W.l. 

EdisonKinetoscopes 

Motion Picture Films 

:r," AFW/GS. £D/sow dictating machines. 

Wm. H. Meadoworoft Esq., Assistant to 
Mr. Edison, 

Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, . 
ORANGE, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 

My dear Mr. Headowcroft, 

I duly received your letter dated April 
, acknowledging mine of Mar oh 30th ^ to 

j matter of the "Sliding Scale", and have lost 
(no time in requesting further information of the 
'Gas Light & Coke Company's official. 

I think the heat thing X can do is to send 
vou a oopy of my letter asking for this further in¬ 
fo imationj together with an original letter and en¬ 
closure dated 1st May whioh is just to hand from 
Mr. H. E. Ihhs, Accountant. 

You will note that Mr. Ihhs confirms my 
previous information to the effeot 
of the "Sliding Scale11 was controlled, not oy any 
speoSio contract of the Gas Light & Coke Company, 
hut hy successive Acts of Parliament. 

Will you kindly advise whether the further 
information given hy Mr/lhhs' letter will meet Mr. 
Edison's requirements. 

With kind regardB, I remain. 

Copy to Mr. Stevens. 

dictated to and transcribed from the ED,son .dictat.ng MACH, 
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COPY 

AFW/G8* ’ April 39th 1919. 

. E. Ibbe Esq., 
The Gae Light & Coke Co., 

Horseferry Road, 

Dear Hr. Ihbe, 

Some while since you were good enough to 
Five me .some information in regard to the Sliding 
loale" for the benefit of Mr. Thomas A. Edison. 

This information was conveyed to him by 

letter wherein I also enclosed "“^Gae'“undlr-6"106 

SSsse(S?atutoryeprLesH913 Tuesday 30th April 

25Ir ffSelK^^yc^S6M^6Sratns Lloyd. 

In giving this information, I expressed my 

?r 
successive Aots of Parliament extended over a period 

of years. 

Apparently Mr. Edison has such a specifio 
contract injnind, since the following is quoted from 
a memorandum written by him after receiving my 
formation above referred to 

-I understood that 35 years ago, 
there was a contract made for a sliding 
scale whereby for every Pennjrthe P^ice 
was reduced the Company was to teoeive 
a part. Whereupon the Company made iaxge 
investments for reducing their costs so 
that they oould benefit and a« the same 
time the public oould get oneaper gas. 
I consider this type of contract the most 

sfsa*sjBi!. 
tion I want". 

I regret to trouble you ^UTtbe^JnAhftmfBtei' 

srsvs**—... 
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suoh copy could be obtained, I am sure that Mr. Edison 
would very greatly appreciate the courtesy. 

Ab a Blight excuse for troubling you further, 
t mv -ds Thane bo permitted to mention that w© were 
your'ou^omeL fo? Srbolio Crystal Acid to a very c0n_ 
siderable extent, since our contracts ran into many 
thousands of pounds, and there is evgry possibility 
thatthis business relationship may be resumed in the 

future. 

Thanking you in anticipation, I remain, 

Yours truly, 

(Sgd) A. F. WAGNER. 

„ Manager. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Enclosure. 

QLI)e das & Co he Compamj . 

ACCOUNTANTS DEPARTMENT 

_, HORSEFERRY ROAD. 

_ WESTMINSTERS^ 1. 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 29th ultimo 

and have much pleasure in enclosing herev/ith some extracts 

from The Gas Light & Coke Company's ActB which cover the 

complete history so far as v/e are concerned of the arrangement 

Y/ith regard to our Ordinary Stock that was made by Parliament 

and known as the Sliding Scale. 

Mr.Edison, X think, is wrong in supposing that a 

form of contract, as such, exists. It is customary \iith a 

Statutory Undertaking of any kind in this country for nothing 

of this nature to he entered into by way of a contract between 

the Undertaking and any other party, an Act of Parliament having 

to bo obtained in every case. 

With regard to the effect of the Sliding Scale, 

Mr.Edison is quite right in assuming that the Companies 

immediately made attempts, and successfully, to reduce the 

price of Gas in order that they might have the advantages that 

the Sliding Scales provide for. As a matter of fact, the extra 

dividend over and above what is known as standard dividend 

paid to the shareholders of The Gas Light & Coke Company since 
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(2) 

the introduction of the Sliding Scale for a period of about 

forty years ms about £3,750,000 and the amount given to 

the consumers by way of reduction in the price of Gas,.which 

enabled this extra dividend to be paid, £29,000,000. Roughly 

speaking, in practice, whenever the price of Gas is now 

reduced by one penny, the consumers benefit by six-seven the 

and the shareholders to the extent of one-seventh. It is, 

moreover, an excellent arrangement in another way as there 

can be no accusation of profiteering raised against a Company 

which has the Sliding Scale, as the- shareholders and the 

consumers benefit together and at the same time. 

I think it would be wise for you to point out to 

llr.Edison that,although the Sliding Scale is an excellent 

principle where it can be applied.it has its limitations 

in this way, that it cannot be made to work unless you have 

something definite and comprehensive as a basis such as the 

price of Gas, which covers nearly the whole of our business, 

in the case of a manufacturer supplying various goods, it 

would be very difficult indeed to arrange prices which would 

carry a proviso by which the profits of the concern could 

be governed. 
furthermore, it is obvious that the principle of 

the Sliding Scale should only be applied in those oases where 

it is desired to control and keep in check the price of a 

commodity which is by the power granted by Parliament to a 
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(3) 

certain extent virtually a monopoly. The commodities sold 

or the services rendered by what might be described as 

Public Utility Undertakings are essentially fitted for thii 

particular mode of operation. 

I hope that this will give Kr.Edison all the 

information he requires. 

A.P.Wagner, Esq,, 
JJessrs.Thomas A.Edison, ltd., 

164, Wardour Street, 
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The GaB Light and Coke Company Act 1876. 

Fixing maximum price of common Gas with sliding 
scale as to dividend. 

Section 19. The standard price to he charged hy the Company for 

common Gas supplied hy them shall he three shillings and nine 

pence per thousand cubic feet: Provided that the Company may 

increase or diminish such standard price subject to a decrease 

or increase in the standard rate of dividend to he calculated 

as follows:- 

For every penny or part of a penny charged in excess or 

in diminution of Buch standard price in any year the 

standard rate of dividend except as hereinafter 

specially provided shall for such year he reduced or 

increased hy five shillings in the hundred poundB per 

annum: 

The Gas Light and Coke Company's Act 1903. 

Alteration of standard price and sliding scale as to dividend. 

Section 8. On and after the first day of January one thousand 

nine hundred and. four the standard price of the Company's gas 

shall he three shillings and fourpence per thousand cubic feet 

in lieu of three shillings and ninepence per thousand cubic feet. 

For every penny or part of a penny by which the authorised 

price in any calendar year exceedB or is- lesB than the standard 

price the standard rate of dividend shall for such year he reduced 

or increased hy two shillings and eightpence in order to arrive 

at the authorised rate of dividend. . 
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(2) 

The GaB Light and Coke Company's Act 1909. 

Reduction of standard price and amendment of enactments relating 
to sliding scale. 

ction 34. As from the date of transfer Section 19 (Fixing 

maximum price of common gas with sliding scale aB to dividend) 

of "The GaB Light and Coke Company Act 1876" Section 15 

(Sliding scale as to dividend on ordinary stock) and Section 8 

(Alteration of standard price and sliding scale as to dividend) 

of "The Gas Light and Coke Company's Act 1905" shall he and the 

same are hereby repealed and the following provisions shall have 

effect in lieu thereof (that is to say) 

(1) The standard rate of dividend on the Ordinary Stock of 

the Gas Light Company shall be four pounds per centum per 

annum subject to increase or reduction in accordance with 

the scale hereinafter set forth; 

(2) The standard price to be charged by the GaB Light 

Company for gas supplied by them shall be three shillings 

and two pence per thousand cubic feet. Provided that the 

Gas Light Company may increase or reduce the price charged 

by them for gaB above or below the standard price subject 

to a reduction or increase in the dividend payable by the 

Gas Light Company on their Ordinary Stock as follows 

In respect of any half year ending on the thirtieth 

day of June or thirty-first day of December during any 

part of which the price charged by the Gas Light Company 

shall have been one penny or part of a penny above the 

standard price the dividend payable by the GaB Light 

Company shall in respect of each penny or part of a penny 

by which the standard price shall have been increased be 

reduced below the standard rate of dividend by one shilling 

and four pence on every one hundred pounds of ordinary 
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(3) 

paid-up Capital and bo in proportion for any fraction 

of one hundred pounds;\ 

And in respect of any such half year as aforesaid 

during the whole of which the price charged by the Gas 

Light Company shall have been one penny or more below 

the standard price the dividend payable by the Gas Light 

Company may in respect of each penny by which the standard 

price shall have been reduced be increased above the 

standard rate by one shilling and four pence on every one 

hundred pounds of ordinary paid-up Capital and so in 

proportion for any fraction of one hundred pounds; 

Provided that if the dividend payable in respect of any 

half year shall include a fractional amount less than one 

quarter per centum the Gas Light Company may defer the payment 

of such fractional amount until the payment of the next or 

some succeeding dividend and shall in the discretion of the 

Gas Light Company either add some fractional amount to and 

pay the same with such succeeding dividend accordingly or 

add the same to the reserve fund; 

The maximum price charged by the Gas Light Company to 

private consumers during any half year is in this Section called 

the "authorised price of Gas" and the dividend on the Ordinary 

Stock of the Gas Light Company for the time being distributable 

in respect of any half year in accordance with the foregoing 

scale is in this Act called the "authorised rate of dividend". 



Edison General File Series 

1919. Visitors (E-19-71) 

This folder contains correspondence with individuals and groups planning 

to meet with Edison or visit his laboratory and factories, arranging for others to 
meet him, or thanking Edison for a recent visit. Among the items for 1919 is 
correspondence pertaining to visits by numerous representatives and guests 
of Mitsui & Co., Edison's Japanese business associates. Included is a letter 

from Baron Shimpei Goto, former Japanese foreign minister and former 

president of the South Manchuria Railway Co., who debated with Edison about 

whether the Japanese government was democratic or autocratic and 

militaristic. Also included are letters relating to visits by M. Koizumi, an 
electrical engineer with the South Manchuria Railway Co., and by Cmdr. 
Masato Sugi of the Imperial Japanese Navy. 

Other visitors or prospective visitors include Welsh singer Clara Novello 

Davies and her son, composer Ivor Novello; industrial chemist Camille Dreyfus; 

Victor Alexander John Hope, Marquess of Linlithgow, and his brother Lord 

Charles Hope; Russian corporal and violinist Paul M. logolevitch; and chemical 
engineer William Hultz Walker of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

There is also correspondence with W. Strother Smith of the U.S. Navy Dept, 
concerning William R. Hinsdale, an amateur inventor whose attempts to visit 

Edison at the laboratory were repeatedly rebuffed by his assistant William H. 

Meadowcroft, who characterized himself as "occupy[ing] the position of buffer 

between the World and Mr. Edison." 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include correspondence about possible future visits at 
unspecified times, on unspecified topics, orwith unspecified people, especially 

those whom Meadowcroft believed were trying to obtain a favor or sell 

something. Also unselected are autograph and photograph requests, letters of 

thanks or acknowledgment, routine replies stating that Edison was away or too 

busy, and items duplicating the information in the selected documents. 



Thomas A. Edison Esq., 
Llewellyn Park, 
Orange,N.J. 

V ty.Jan 

$.+JL Cd 
Now York Clty.January 2nd. 1919. 

There has been established at Cumber! 

manufacture of Cellulose produots.by the American Cellulose and Chemical Manufacture 

ing Co. The capital for which has been mainly furnished by English people.The 

MeViokars,Maxim A Co. and their coterie. The English Company is a five million 

pound corporation having factories in Derby.England, France.Switserland and Italy. 

They established the Cumberland plant at the invitation of the 

United States Oovemment.to furnish Aoeto cellulose for Aeroplane construction 

and have a cipital of ten millions of dollars and will manufacture Aceto cellulose 

films which are less inflamable than the nitro oelluloBe ones. 

The President of this corporation is Dr. Camille Dreyfus and the 

vice-president is Major Boreham and they have expressed a very earneet desire to 

meet you. May I bring them to see you and if so when 1 

Sinoerely yours 



<1 

jy Dear Mr. Meadowcroft,' 
X believe you will tie ii 

interested to know that I have signed a cont- ' 

ract with Mr. Briggs for the publication of a 

hook of my experiences In the great war, and 

which,' I hope,' may prove very successful!.' . 

\ Through your courtesy,' X have met Mr.' Ue-j 

hold of the Ford Company,1 who although unable 

to do anything for me because of the disconti¬ 

nuance of business with Russia,' had me taken 

about the plant,' and made my visit exteromely 

interesting and profitable1.’ 

I am about to take a position with the 

International Banking Corporation,’ which,1 al- 

though not profitable from a monetary point of j 
view,1 will prove an excellent schhollng for 

me in my future of bringing Russia and America 



in closer commercial contact1,1 This, as you know, 

is the great desire of my life:,' 

The United States Government has presented 

me with a beautiful medal in recognition of my 

services on the shipping board,' I am very proud 

of thiB glft,: because it reflects the gratitude 

of this Nation, and makes my efforts worth while’,’ 

Lastly,1 I should like to have an opportunity 

to play the violin for Mr,- Edison and you,1 and 

in view of the position I am About to take, I 

would thank you to make the appointment for either 

Saturday afternoon or Sunday, or any evening of 

a week-day!,* 

With kind regards to Mr,1 EdlBon and to you 

personally,' 

Sincerely yours,' 



J 
jlttimratmuti paitkimj Qjnrpjmtitmt 

New York jan.6th 1919 

Mr. William H. Meadowsraft, 

c/o Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your name has been given to us 

as a reference by Mr. Paul Michael Iogolevitch, 

and we will appreciate any information you 

are in a position to give us regarding his 

integrity, character and ability. 

Thanking you in anticipation, xio 

Assistant Cashier. 



International Banting Corporation, 
55 Wall Street. 

Raw York, fl.Y. 

Dear Sir:- Attention Mr. H. 1. Curril.Aaat.Cashier; 

Your inquiry in regard, to Mr. Paul Michael 
Iogolovitch has boon received. 

I regret that my information about him i3 
very meagre. During the drive for the Fourth Liberty 
Loan we held a series of Boon-Day Meetings at those 
Works at which various speakers addressed our audianoi 
These speakers wore furnish by the national Service 
Section of the U'. S. Shipping Board, .Emergency Fleet 
Ccrooration. Corporal logoievitch was one of these 
speakers. 

I met him twice afterward, and as the news¬ 
papers had celebrated his exploits I introduced him 
to Mr. Edison, with whom he had a few minutes talk 
He impeosod me as a young man of ability with an ac.tit 
brain and an aggressive nature. : We have exchanged 
two or throe letters since T saw him Thi3 is all ■ 
the information I can give you. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



January 16.1919. 

Corn. Paul Iogolevitoh, 
541 Y/est 113th Street, 

•Rew York, H.Y. 

My dear Corporal: 

. I must ask yon to aooopt my apology 
for not h-ving written to you long haforo this in reply 
to yonr letter of January 6th. fho. fact of the matter 
is I have keen waiting to see whether I . 
arrangement with Hr. Edison for you to oome over and 
play the violin for him. He has keen very kusy and 
is expecting to go down to Florid- before l°n7 J?° 
regrets that he will he nnakle to arrange an appoint 
mont for yon to oome out with your violin. 

He suggests, liowovor. that yon go to^our 
Recording laboratory in Hew York and make a trial record, 
which wiil ho sent to him for his hearing, and whion he 
con hoar at oome convenient time. 

I have spoken to the Manager of our ^oording 
n„r«r+mftnt I'r. 'tf. H. Miller. The address is 79 Fifth 
Av^! Hew York, and the telephone number is Stuyvosant 
2704. If you Will call lir. Miller on the telephone he 
will make an appointment with you for making a record. . 

I am glad to learn that you are taking a 
oosition with the International Banking Corporation, end 
trust that it will give you a vory favorable opportunity 
of achieving tho re!uKsywhich are so close to your heart. 

With all good wishes and kind regards, I remain. 

Yours very truly. 

Aesistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/6333. 



52 LAFAYETTE STREET 
NEWARK, N. J. 

January 25, 1919. 

Mr. W. H. Meadoworoft, 

Care Thos. A. Edison, 

Orange, M. J. 

My dear Mr. Meadoworoft: 

Ihis will serve to introduce to you 

Mr. William J. Walsh, to whom I am giving a letter 

of introduction to Mr. Edison. 

Mr. Walsh has had a wide and varied 

experience as a fraffio Manager and the thought 

struok me that, perhaps, Mr. Edison would he 

interested in such a man. 

I would esteem it a personal favor 

if you would arrange for Mr. Walsh to see Mr. Edison. 

With kind regards, I am 



January 27,1919. 

Mr. Wm. ?. Hofftaan, 
52 Lafayette Street, 

Newark, H.J. 

My doar Mr. Hoffman: 

Mr. Walsh came In this nornino: 
and 1)rouarht your two letters. one to Mr. Edison and 
one to myself. I got Mr. Edison to come in the - 
Library and have an interview with him. He told Mr. 
Walsh that this matter was in the hands of his son 
Charles Edison, who would take the matter up with Mr. 
Walsh'within a few days. I have orran-tod with Mr. 
Charles Edi3on'B Secretary to fix up an interview 
for Thursday of this week. 

With kind regards, i remain. 

Yours very truly. 

A/6401. 



7.;m 



11aroh 7,1919. 

Mr. Takio Takatori, 
o/o Mitsui & Oo., Ltd., 
65 Broadway, 
How York, II.Y. 

I regret that 1 was out of town whon your 
letter of March 4th was reooivoi. but my Secretary 
had General Instructions to attend to matters in my 
absence, inat as if I were here. He ronort3 to me 
that Messrs. Yoshikowa and Hirai called'on March 5th 
and were shown through the plant, and r am s?lad that 

delay on account of my temporary absence. there was r 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to tir. kdison. ' 

A/6708. 
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'April 3,191‘J. 

lira. Clara Hovello Davies, 
Hotel Deonori, 

Madison Avo. and 63d St., 
" New York, N. Y. 

Dear Madam: 

Your letter of April 1st has heon rooeivod 
and I regret to say that unless you are going to be in 
the City two or three weeks, .you will be unable to see 
Mr. Edison. He is spending a few weeks in Florida and . 
expects to return somewhere about tho middle of the month 

Of course, he will be exceedingly busy for a 
while after his roturn. but if you are still in the City 
you might write again about April' 21st. and I will then 
advise you as to the possibility of meeting Ur. Edison. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A/6854. 
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posed by the late Emperor, which 
clearly show he was imbued with a 
spirit whioh was really democratic. 

As I promised you, I am en¬ 
closing in this letter a few examples 
of those poems. I told you that the 
Emperor composed more than ninety 
thousand poems, all of whioh were 
animated with democratic spirit. 

It is impossible to discuss 
difficult problems of politics in 
such a brief letter. I may, however, 
say that our Constitutional history 
clearly shows that the fundamental 
principles of our Government are 
not autooratic, but in spirit demo¬ 
cratic. Militarism has never had 
a very strong hold upon our Govern¬ 
ment. Guided by the democratic 
spirit of the late Emperor, our 
offioers, both military and oivil, 
have always tried to follow the ex¬ 
ample left by him. 

Under separate cover, I 
have the pleasure of sending 
to you my photograph!.. 

Again thanking you for 
your kindness and hoping to see you 
again, I am 

yours very sincerely, 

! 

i 
( 

i 

The Plaza Hotel. 
Hew York City. 

April 25th, 1919. 

Thomas E. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

I thank you for the 
courtesy whioh you extended, to me 
the other day. It was indeed a great 
pleasure to meet you, as I had long 
looked forward to the privilege of 
knowing you. I only regret: that my 
knowledge of your language is so 
limited that I was unable -to oonvey 
my thought to you except through my 
interpreter. 

I was very glad that you 
spoke about Japanese politics. Through 
my interpreter X tried to explain to 
you something of the real nature of 
the political principles upon which 
our country and Government are es¬ 
tablished. 

I again wish to emphasize 
that our Government is far from auto¬ 
oratic. In my conversation with you 
X referred to the numerous poems oom- 
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EMPEROR MEIJI 

Blue in their Bhining 
Depths, through the boundless spaces. 
Broad in it3 sympathy were. 

Why, then, should tempests 
Rage to ruffle 
Their calmed face ? 

God must know my heart 
That for the peace of the nations 

Prayeth ever—, 
For" the sake of the people, 
For the sake of the people. 

Among the millions 
Of my people, far and near, 

To share a pleasure 
Is, o’er every other joy, 
One beyond all magnitude. 

Oh God in heaven 1 
If there be a deed of sin, 

Thy wrath to merit, 
Punish me; the people spare, 
All are children of my care. 



Four hundred and five Fifth Avenue 
-Tcv; jforlt City, Hay 10, 1919. a 
I taJcc great pleasure in handin'; this 

letter to Professor Doctor Sobort Aulanior, Captain 
in the- j'rench Artillery. He is engineer of Arts 
and ilsnufacturos and is one of a group of onsinears 
v;ho are studying Franco and the United States for 
the purpose of creating hotter relations between 
them and starting up manufactures. 

He is very anxious to meet you and sco 
your laboratory. It is possible tliat you isay have 
much in ooicr.on. 

Hopin'- thot this finds you in the best 
of health, I r-main. 

Voiy sinceroly yours , 

(facile. /- ,lu. hir- 

€*.i^ vhUemJv may 

0%JCu 



.KDIHON DISTUIIHITOUS 
•W3 Fill'lllla AvnnniB 

^TjHrvsrWiKBBis 

nay 
Fifteenth 
19 19 

Ur. William H. Meadowcroft 
Thomas A. Edison, Ino. 
Orange, Hew Jersey 

My dear Hr. Ueadoworoft: 

I enclose a copy of a letter that was brought to 
my office yesterday by Ur. M. Hande whose name you will find 
in the copy. You will see the letter is very very old. The 
gentleman who brought it in is also very very old. 

He showed me some clippings from a French Newspaper 
which mention the fact that he was one of the S^lemanwto 
had something to do with a reception given Mr. Edison in Paris 
many years ago. 

To make a long story short Mr. Uande wants to come 
out to arrange to see Ur. Edison, but he says that.inasmuch 
as he is over eighty years old, the trip is too much for him. 
He say^ he is sufe L Edison will remember him What he really 
wants is the loan of a phonograph. He aBks me to ? 
Ur. Edison, through you. his wish, which I am doing herewith I 
told him I would probably hear from you in reply in a day or so. 

The old gentleman is undoubtedly a scholar and undoubtedly 
was once a man of some prominence. Just why he is not in a position Top^hase a phonograph 1 do not know. I imagine Mr. Edison must 
have any number of such requests but I thought I •would 
to you in view of the personally signed latter whioh this gontleman 
v.. ___ «nd h&H leant these many years. 
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The Edison Electric Lififrt Company 
65 P I F T H AVENUE, N. Y. C. 

New York, Jane 
21st 
1882 

Sara,} Inaull, Esq. 

Dear Sir: 

The hearer, H. Mande, was invited by Mr. 
Edison personally to viBit Menlo Parle. Mr. Edison promised 
him a ride on the electric railway, and I write this to ash you 
if you will kindly see that he is shown the railroad in case 
Ur. Edison should not be around. 

Yours truly. 



Ur. Wm. Headowcroft, 
Thomas Edison Company, 

East Orange, H.J. 

We take pleasure in introducing to you the 

undermentioned gentlemen who desire to visit your Factory; 

Engineering Commander M. Sugi, ^ 
Engineering Commander T. Kodaohi,—J\, 
Engineering Commander T. Sumita,~-^^~^ /(4w jyt 
Ordnanoe Lieutenant T. Huzo.se,./ '' (<• 

_^-Professor Hayakawa, fa..'...,- ' 
Assistant Engineer S. Yamaashi, f / 

6e much pleaBed if you will kindly 
'' P‘'~ 

extend your courtesies’to the above gentlemen and allow them 

to go through your Factory and give them any information they 

Any courtesies extended to the above gentlemen 

shall be greatly appreciated by. 



Hay 17,1919. 

Hr. Eds-. C. Boykin, 
The Phonograph Corpn of Manhattan 
473 Fifth Are., 
Hew York, II.M. 

My dear Mr. Boykin: 

inyi8852h oT1031?* c°PyVofraC!e«e7whLher^0?e in 1882, oonoerning Mr. I.I., Mande. 

ssxv&ijs iss L* 
and07mntn?K f°r 0,?r Govornm«“t during the war times 

Mcawsir tstaaf 
H?~ - ssjns*«-te*ss,“}s- EtJSoSS!’ " “*»M “«• «“»t •»». uiw.’! 
li. . regard to the loan of a phonoffrauh Mr 

s-5#^ Su? «ss Lor 
- SpSJ cannot .TS.T„hinbgS<2S.0« — 

Will you kindly explain this to Mr. Mande. 

Fours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

A/7180 



FRANK L. DYER 
55 Liberty Street 

0 w 
May 21st, 1919. 

Mr. William H. Meadoworoft, 
Edison Laboratory. 
Orange, 11. J. 

My dear Mr.Meadoworoft: 

I have just given a letter of introduction to 

Mr.Edison to the Marquis of Linlithgow and Lord Charles 

Hope, of Scotland, and Mr. John M. Chapman, of Montclair. 

The former is a member of the House of lords, and 

both he and his Scotch friend are connected with' the British 

Government and are in this country for the purpose of mating 

some sort of a report on labor conditions, and especially 

the housing of the laboring man. 

They are visiting the General Electric Co. this 

week and also the Otis Elevator Co. and other plants, nat¬ 

urally they are anxious to loot over the Edison plant and 

to meet Mr.Edison if possible. Their present plan is to 

be at Orange on next Monday afternoon, the 26th inst. 

I have told Mr.Chapman to send the letter in to you, 

and I will be under obligations if you will see that the 

gentlemen meet Mr.Edison and get in touch with some one with 

whom they can discuss the questions in which they are inter¬ 

ested. 

Very sincerely yours. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

1919. 

My dear Mr.Edison: 

Permit me to introduce the Marquis of 
Linlithgow and Lord Charles Hope, Loth of 
Scotland, and my friend and neighbor, Mr.John 
M.Chapman, of Montclair. 

The two former gentlemen are in this 
country for the purpose of looting into 
labor conditions here and of visiting some 
of the representative industrial plants. 

I will be very much obliged if you 
will put them in touch with one of your men 
with whom they can discuss the subject, and 
1 am sure they would like very much to make 
a visit through your plant. 

Yfith best wishes, 

Yours very truly, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, Mew Jersey 



Hr. William H. lieadoworoft. 
The Edison Storage Battery Co., 
g04 Lakeside Avenue, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Hy dear Mr. Meadoworof t: - 

On behalf of my party 
and myself, I desire to express my sinoere 
thanks to you and the other gentlemen who took 
us through your factory, when we yis^ed Or nge 
reoently^ 1 assure you, our visit was a most 
interesting and instructive one. 

When X was at your Works, 
the thought came to my mind, that if Mr. Edison 
roes any further in the trend of invention, he 
will make a maohine which will heSU^dimLi“will 
and entirely take the plaoe of man, and man will 
merely become an inferior object just as machines 
ware in the olden times. 

We certainly were ex¬ 
ceedingly delighted tb have had the privilege 

^3 MASATO SUds I 



( 2 ). 

of personally seeing Mr. Edison, one of the 
greatest and one of the most wonderful men 
in the world. ' We were surprised to see that 
he is so vigorous and so healthy, inspite of 
his age. 

May I ask you to kindly send me a 
photograph of Mr. Edison, and indeed, I shall 
highly appreciate it if you will please have 
him put his autograph upon it. 

With best personal regards to 
Hr. Edison and yourself, I remain 

Sincerely yours. 





June 18,1919 

Hear Admiral >7. Strother Smith, 
Navy Department, 

Washington, D.C. 

My dear Admiral: 

I am in receipt of your letter of 
June 16th in rogard to ftr. Win. R. Hinsdale, of Orange, 
11. J. ' . 

Personally, I am quite of your opinion m 
regard to him. He has been here a number of tirt.es 
and wanted to see Mr. Edison concerning a wrtein 
scheme that he has been trying to push, but I have not 
allowed the two to come together, as I was ver;> sure 
that ?.1r* Edison would not spend a moment s time on 
the matter. . Probubly you realise that 1 occupy 
the position of buffer between the norld and Mr.Edison. 

JuBt at the moment I dod not know pf anyone 
in Orange..whom I ooufd ask about Mr. Hinsdale, but - 
will make a few very cautious inquiries and see if T 
can find ouC anything. I shall have to be very 
oaroful, because if he should get wind of my making 
any inquiries, he might think that Ur. Edison wus 
manifesting some interest. I am very desirous, of 
course, to avoid creating this impression. 

, Yours vary truly, * 

Assistant .to Mr. Edison. 

A/7415. 



ImFJEMIMj: Iaw 
IXSPECTOBS’ OFFICE 

.GRAM.(ig«| One Madison Avenue 

New York City 

In reply refer to 
Commander H. Sugi. 

July 21st, 1919. 

Mr. William H. Meadowcroft, 
The Edison Storage Battery Co., 
SO1)- Lakeside Avenue, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Meadowcroft 

This letter will introduce to 
you. Captain S. Yokota and Commander H. Miida of our 
ITavy, who desire to see your Works. 

I am very pleased to hear from 
Mitsui & Company that you will receive these gentlemen 
tomorrow morning after nine o'clock. 

Assuring you I shall highly 
appreciate any courtesies you extend to them, and thank¬ 
ing you in advanoe for your kindness, I remain 



July 23,1919. 

•Mr. K. Seko, 
Mitsui & Co., Xitd., 

66 Broadway, « 
Haw York, N.Y. 

My daar Mr. Seko: 

When I a^w you last you intimated 
that you were about to close your oonnootion with 
the New York houee of Mitsui & Company about August 
first, and that you would like to come out and say 
good-bye to Mr. Edison. You will remember that I 
suggested it might be well to bring the new Manager, 
Mr. Kahaya3hi, and introduce him to Mr. Edison. 

If yau still wish to do ao, Mr. Edison will 
be glad to see you. He is ’going away in a few days 
on a camping trip, but I think he will be hero until 
at least next Tuesday. If you desire to come out to 
Orange, you orn telephone ma in advance. 

With kind regards, I remain, 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/7680 



Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 
Orange, II. J. 

Gentlemen:- 

Mr. M. Koizumi, Electrical Engineer 
of the South Manchuria Railway Company is now 
in this country, inspecting locomotives ordered 
hy his company through us from The Baldwin loco¬ 
motive Works, end while in this country he is 
anxious to make a particular study of materials 
used in the electrical engineering field. 

He has asked that we obtain for him 
permission to visit your plant. If such permis¬ 
sion can he granted, we would appreciate receiving 
from you a letter of introduction for him to your 
plant. 

Y/e are sorry that at this time we cannot 
give you his schedule; i.e. the approximate date 
when he would arrive. 

If it is possible, we would greatly appre¬ 
ciate receiving from you permission for Ur. Koizumi 
to visit your plant. 



'(^/rurjS$: 

Frasar and company, 
30 Clrarch Street, 
Hew York City. • 

We are in receipt of your letter 
of septenfoer 9,(reference IHP/JS), regarding a pro¬ 
posed visit to our plant by Mr. Koisumi, Kleotrioal 
Engineer of the South Manchuria Hailway company. 

Evidently Mr. Eoirumi is;under 
the impression that Mr. Edison is carrying on an 
electrical manufacturing business. This is not the 
oaee, however, as Mr. Edison has not been actively 
associated with the manufacture of electrical appli¬ 
ances for many years past. The largest part of our 
produot at this plant is phonographs and reoords. 
We do. however, make storage batteries of the alkaline 
type, and if Mr. Koisumi would like to go through our 
Storage Battery Plant, we should be glad to show it to 
him. 

If he deoidea to visit our .plant, 
no letter of introduction will be necessary. All he 
need do is to come over here , ask for Mr.Meadoworoft, 
bringing with him a card from Frasar and Company. 

Yours very truly. 

Asst, to Mr.Edison. C 

25. / 



•• *. 
m 

C^Frazar & CompanyT) 
~ -^5Z^SstoM/s/icd tsse 30 Church Street 

Sept. 17th, 1919. 

Pleas, r.f.roLlIP/AI'H . 

laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, If. J. 

Gentlemen: - Attention of llr. Wm. II. Ueadoworoft 

Thank: you for your letter of the 12th inst. 

replying to ours of the 9th. 

LIr. Koizumi is very anxious to see your 

Storage Battery Plant, and we are"therefore extend¬ 

ing this letter of introduction to him. 

Any courtesies you may be able to show 

Ivh-. Koizumi will be greatly appreciated by us. 

Yours vexy truly, 

Export Uunager. 

P. S.. Attached hereto is your 
letter' of the 12th inst. granting 
Mr. Koizumi permission to visit 
you r plant. 

Enol. 



1919 

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY AND CHEMICAL ENQINEERINO 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

October 7, 

Mr. William H. t.'eadowcroft, 
Thomas Edison Co., Inc., 
Orange, H.J. 

Dear Mr. Keadowcroft, 

The proposal which I tried to make to Mr. 
Edison at the time of my last visit still seems to 
me so sane that I am not entirely satisfied that 
it is impossible to interest him in it. I write 
at this time simply to inquire whether at any sub¬ 
sequent time you had occasion to casually mention 
my "visit, and whether you obtained from him an 
idea that upon thinking the matter over he would 
be interested. 

It is not my purpose to bother him further 
unless from some remark which he may by chance 
make you are of the opinion that he is interested. 

Thanking you for your consideration at 
the time of my visit, 1 remain 

*ours very truly. 

/}•; Vim . H. Walker. 

WHW:P 



Ootober 9, 1919, 

Dr. Km. H, Walker, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Cambridge, Mass, 

Dear Dr. Walker: 

Your letter of Ootober 7 was duly received. 

Since your visit here, Mr. Edison has not in any way referred to the 

interview that he had with you. To be entirely frank with you, lot 

me say that I am quite sure he has not changed his opinion since you 

last saw him and I greatly doubt that he would be interested in the 

proposal you laid before him. 

1 am sorry to v/rite so disoouragingly, but 

am sure that you desire my honest opinion. 

Very truly yours. 

Edlphoned:24 



OFFICE OF 
CENTRAL Y/ESTERN DISTRICT 

1500 Association Bldg., 
19 South LaSalle St., 

Chicag9 Ill- 

October 11, 1919. 

Mr- ‘i'hos. A. Edison, 
Orange, 
New Jersey. 

Dear Mr- Edison:- 
’ •vb*** ■- eU 

It was a very great disappointment that I nadTno oppor¬ 
tunity to meet you in connection with the dinner which 
Mr* Bperry so kindly arranged in New York last summer. 
My disappointment was greater because in my scientific 
lecture, work in China I have often had occasion to speak 
of your contributions not only to America and other 
countires, but to the life of China as well, and it has 
been a source of pride and encouragement to .find in how 
many cities of China your name is known and the regard 
the people of China have for your kind of men and the 
fundamental character of y.'ur contribution to the world's 
progress. 

It was a source of amazement to me in my contact with 
the people of China to find the great place Washington 
and Lincoln have in their regard. This lead to special 
lectures on them, and my experience in this and the 
finding of the interest' that they have in you has made 
me plan to take back to China this time a special illus¬ 
trated lecture on your work. In this connection it is 
my great hope that when I come to New York some time 
tlds fall I may have an opportunity to study and to ob¬ 
serve at closer hand some of the work you are now doing 
and to have an opportunity to see you in person. 

I shall be spending some time in Hr. Sperry's place in 
Brooklyn and shall hope to get in touch with you from 
there. 

You may be interested in the picture I am sending you 
which after considerable delay has just reached me from 

Or! L> Vhe interior of Siberia. It represents one of the audi- 
0 '3'' ■ jences in a week's series on wireless in the city of Tomsk, 

..'that great university and cultural center of all Siberia. 



This vias one of the many campaigns in the principal 
cities of Russia and Siberia on demonstrated scientific 
lectures with attendances of from five to ten thousand 
people per city. This work coming as it did as an 
expression of friendship from the American to Russian 
people was tremendously appreciated and constituted 
one of the most stimulating experiences of my seventeen 
years of popular educational work in the Orient. 

Very cordially yours. 

chr/bas 



re? #111 - 341. 

C/MttiS 

65 Broadway, 
New Yctrh, November 10th, 1919. 

Edison Eleotrio Storage Battery Co. 

East Orange, New Jersey. 

Gentlemen: 

We have pleasure In introducing to you 

Dr. G. Yamahawa, Professor of Tokyo Imperial University 

and Ur. T. Yokota, Department of Agriculture and Commerce, 

who desire to go through your Factory. Vie shall be 

much obliged if you will kindly allow the above gentlemen 

to go through same and give them any information they may 

require. 

Any oourtesies extended to the above 

gentlemen shall be greatly appreciated by. 

Yours truly. 

Gitaro Yamakawa 
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November 12,1919. 

Mr. Harold H. U. Cross, 
o/o British Consulate General, 
Mow York, M. Y. 

Dear Sir:- ■ 

Your letter of November 11th has been 
received and shown to Mr. Edison. Ho wishes mo 
to soy that if you will oomo over to Orange he will 
see you. X would suggest that you telephone me 
first so as to make sure that he is here. Please 
call Orange 6800 and ask for Mr. Meaaowcroft. 

Yours very truly. 

assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A/8198. 

QjviA ^'/0 
WL- 

I 



November 12,1915. 

Mitsui & Co.., Ltd., 
65 Broadway, 

How York, H.Y. 

Dear Mr. Tanaka: AttenEngineering Dept. - #111 -3.41: 

Dr. G. Yamakawa and Mr. T. Yokota came 
in yesterday and ware shown through the Battery Plant 
and^lso "tod a£ interview with Mr. Edison. Theyex¬ 
pressed themselves as being very well pleased with 
their visit. 

Some time ago, the Manager and Superintendent 
of one of the Minos of Mitsui & Company came over here 

sCk s 2-sr.ss s-, e L 
S&tioTS SftsulTC^°aynd°wiuldripnrIbaS^ n^scrne 
tf^hem to°their mines. Ur. Edison has been wondering 
whether anything further has been done about this, ana 
asked me to drop you a note of inquiry. 

Trusting I may have the pleasure of hearing 
from you on this ubjeet, I remain. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/8196 



REF #111 - 393 
'Cir/'/r ,S?/MnUJ,/rr:n//:> 

65 Broadway, 
Hew York, Hoveraber 17th, 1919, 

Mr. Wm. H. Msadowcroft, 
Edison Storage Battery Company, 

Orange, H.J, 

Dear Sir: 

He have pleasure in introducing to you 

the hearer Mr. Y. Yolcokura, Engineer of Kaijima Coal 

Mine who desires to see your Factory. Mr. Yokokura 

is specially interested in Edison Miner*s Lamps. 

We shall he much obliged if you will 

kindly allow him to go through your Factory and if 

possible, will you kindly arrange for a meeting with 

Mr. Edison. 

Any courtesies extended to the above 

gentleman shall be greatly appreciated, by. 

Yours truly, 

r r. Tanaka. 

Clcci) }lT“ °L{l&tciiuo 



December 16, 1919 

'l'homafl A* Edison, Esq. , 
West orange. 
Hew Jersey. 

This will introduce to you Hr. Y. Hakahara, Kioe 
president and Managing Hireotor of the lukyo Eleotrio Light com¬ 
pany, and Vloe President of the illuminating Engineering Society. 
™akahara was an old friend of Prof. I. iujioka, who was well 
taown to you in the early days as a pioneer in the electrical field 

in Japan* 

Dr# Hakahara came to America as a member of the Japa- 
nese Labor Delegation attending the Labor conference at Washington, 
and while here is talcing the opportunity to familiarize himself with 
up-to-date practices in the American electrical field. 

He has spent some little time in our factories, and 
has expressed a desire to meet you. We would *PPreciatei if^ 
you could give Hr. halcahara a few moments m 1 £ 
it would be time well spent, as 1 am sure you win i™ 
the Dootor have many interests in common. 

shanking you for any oourtesies you may be able to 

extend Dr. Hakahara, I am 

faithfully yours, 

gfm/pb 



kindness in arranging accordingly. 

Any courtesies extended to the above gentles;: 

shall be greatly appreciated by, 

Yours truly. 



Edison General File Series 

1919. West Orange Laboratory -- General (E-19-72) 

This folder contains administrative and experimental records relating to 

Edison's principal research facilities in West Orange, New Jersey. Among the 
items for 1919 are six pages of notes made by representatives of the United 
States Radium Corp. (then known as Radium Luminous Material Corp.), whose 
luminous paint would eventually result in the deaths of several "radium girls" 

who worked at their factory in Orange. Also included is a questionnaire from 

the S. S. White Dental Manufacturing Co. about working hours of research and 
clerical staff, with answers by Edison and his assistant William H. Meadowcroft. 

In addition, there are notes by Harold N. Cox on errors in electrical capacity 
tests on iron and nickel mixes and by John V. Miller on experimental 
preparations of nickel hydrate, along with a communication pertaining to M. 

Arthur Wolfs recording experiments at the Columbia Street Studio. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes internal notes and communications about signs, 
forms, books, filing, expenses, and buildings; and letters of transmittal without 

their attachments. Also not selected are items referring to blueprints showing 
the electrical cable between the laboratory and Glenmont, Edison's home in 

nearby Llewellyn Park. 















September 10, 1919 

ThomaB A. Edison, Ino. 
Orange, New Jersey 

Gentlemen: 

For the purpose of comparing our own time with that of 
others we write to ash the questions appearing on the enclosed list. 

We trust that you will not think us officious in ask- 
ing these queationg or that we are unduly burdening you with thiB 
inquiry. 

We will greatly appreciate your oourtesty if you find 
it practicable to give us this information. 

fours truly, 

THE S. S. WHITE DENTAL MFG. CO. 

C. A 11. Division 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Sheet No.. The S. S. W. D. M.Co. 

Sopt ember 10, 1919 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 

Orange, If. J. 

Between what hours on Saturday? 

S & C"J 

Between what hours daily, except Saturday and Sunday, do % l^oL 

the members of your laboratory research foroe work? _ © (XAV iiXX ^ .r 

"j •£ < Are the7 hours of assayers or mon doing routinr^c^idal work 

different from the hours of men doing researoh or experimental woric?>.^L<^r4» 

I 

How do the hours of your researoh or experimental laboratory J 
force compare with those of your office clerical force: M Tvv-C-'W 

A 
>■ 

4i \y ? 



September 18, 1919. 

!fr. Frederick A. Johnston, 
o/o The S.S.Thite Dental Kfg. Co., 
Prince Bay, 
Blchnoud County, Hew York. 

Dear Sir:- 

Yonr letter of September 10, asking us to furnish 

you with data in order that you might compare your own time 

with that of others was received and brought to Hr. Edison'a 

attention. He has answered your questions as per enclosure 

herewith, which we trust will be of some use to you. 

Tours very truly. 

Asst, to Mr. Edison. 

26 
Enclosure 
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JVM—--1145. 
Sj^t. 19, 1919. 

Experiment for Mr. Edison - Hi. Hydrate. 

Mr. Hunter, 

Hegulur Pr°P°r^°» OwaBHea0froeaofUsototendEBul^te 

?f°Dodl!af9ilterod to Hhic* msh, Hut do not dry. Ship In 

olean cane to Mr. Edison. 

50t„10o s 
w s&sffjs: s; £■ 
made on Monday next. 

HOaa, .^‘VSE’StrVK5S.TS “ S'- * 

filter hag. 

P1..B. » «“■,»*%?,: SiS s* 
and sent to Mr. Edison as such. It is 
any part of the process. 

j.V.IiiXler, 

Division Manager. 

JVM-MG. 

, Mr. Ueadoworoft for Mr. Edison. 



THOMAS A. iiDISOK LABORATOHT 

October 24, 1919. 

Jir. William lieadoworoft: 

Hr Edison his requested Ur. U.A. Wolf to do certain work for 
him in tho Columbia Street Studio in connection with recording sounds. 
Will you kindly advise as to whether thio work to bo ^X ’oUand 
in connection with "Sound iSxperimenta being c“?^e? to is5U0 

Utasioa^Phonograph StvioSn or to be carried by the Laboratory for the 
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Edison General File Series 

1919. West Orange Laboratory -- Financial Statements (E-19-73) 

This folder contains accounting sheets showing comparative monthly 

operating expenses at West Orange laboratory and Silver Lake, New Jersey. 
The expenses are listed in twenty-six categories, including labor, utilities, and 
other forms of overhead. Two documents have been selected: (1) a summary 
of cumulative expenses by department for the period January-August 1919; 
and (2) a summary of overall expenses by month for the entire year. 

Approximately 5 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected statements show departmental expenses for single months, as well 

as comparative expenses across several months for some departments. 









SHOK&S a! EDI30K LABORATORY. 

Comparative Statement of Monthly Expenses 

la Lost line 
2. Overtime (Extra Bate) 
2. » (Acct.Janitors, etc) 
3. Supervision 
4. Administrative Services 
5. Steam Kfg. St Beat 
6. Power (Eleotrio) 
7. Light 
9a Insurance (Fire) 
Bh » (Vikmen's Liahility) 
9. Taxes 

10. 5 Ice 

Year to da 

10,762.43 
9,131.33 

967.S5 
63,629.98 
11,407.97 
13,246.63 
1,658.50 
1,384.21 
5,707.61 
1,761.17 
2,205.78 . 
1,926.23 

DE0E1.BER. M0VE132H. OCTOBER. SSPT-3SER. 

11. Gas 
12. Amort, of Equipment 
13. " " Buildings 
14. llso. Expenses and Supplies 
14. " " " "(Gen’l) 
15. Stationery St Office Supplies 
16. Telephone and Telegrams 
17. Financial Executive 
19. Janitors, iVatchmen, etc. 
19. Cash Discounts 
20. Transportation 
21. Repair Equipment (Estimate) . 
22. Repair Buildings ( " ) 
23a Accounting 
2315 Division 1'anager's Office 
24. Receiving & Stores Service 
25. R 
26. Sales of Son 

Pension 
Edison Band 

n Eaterial 

3,353.71 
1,397.03 
3,495.84 

10,228.40 
797.31. 
399.07 

7,790.46 
5,340.62 

(19,549.05) 
( 2,067.86) 
( 3,923.98) 

9,105.29 
1,391.33 

975.00 
_617A3JU 

1.713.48 
998.22 
124.59 

5,716.39 
636.32 

1.113.48 
140.00 
145.27 

160.55 
21.99. 

879.76 
171.85 

1,549.46 
919.46 

96.75 

139.64 
834.09 
90.46 

5,061.16 
630.96 
914.73 
140.00 
119.40 
365.83 
153.87 
241.40 
166.17 

24.54 
370.62 
171.95 

1,309.71 
1,461.77 

176.30 

1,029.92 340.9 

(1,398.471(1,447.37) ( 
(1,170.64) ( 697.22) I 
( 401.95)( 362.29) I 

502.00 652.00 

913.19 
1,036.73 

97.15 
6,263.02 
1,096.91 
1,029.57 

117.50 
107.10 
466.00 
134.37 
241.40 
198.43 
17.44 

1,033.59 
171.62 
979.24 
223.47 
223.67 
193.95 
250.00 

Total,Expense 
Less S.L.Exp. hilled as 

Service charges —4,52!;.oo_ 
172,312.90 

Expense oredited to Reserves 
Expense distributed as Ov'hd 172,336.88 

Productive Labor 249,547.05 

Percentage of Overhead Di st. 69fi 

176,337.90 17,952.6915,426.66 13,929.99 15,612.36 

17.952.69 15,426.66 13,929.39 
146.26 

17,952.69. 15,426.66 13,633.63 

25,313.54’ 21,044.39 21,296.31 

IVfl , 72^ 64-J 

Repairs to Equipment (Actual) 9,135.95 912.43 

Repairs to Buildings (Actual) 7,061.95 





PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 

COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 

research. 



A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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